
LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY 13,  -  1836. 

-DELIGHTFUL 
VILLA, within 3 miles of 

London.-Mr. George Robins has great pleasure in announcing 
to the Ifublic, that he is empowered to DISPOSE OF a most dim-
tingusshed VILLA. in the vicinity of London. 'rise limits of an 
advertisement neressarily-preclude the possibility of doing justice to 
this delightful abode, nor would the task be easy to select language 
sufiicently powerful to convey am adequate idea of the variety of die-
tinguisheci beauties whirls pertatu exclusively to this property. It 
wilibeenough to state that the residence possesses every possible eon-
venienceand efscsifort that a family of the first consequence ran require, 
iarluding a grand suite of well proportioned rooms, leading to a 
splendid conservatory. The disposition of the pleasure grounds, lawn, 
and shrubberies, including about 7 acres, abounding in rare and 
cstiinablc plants, may be viewed as a msdel whereon to guide others 
who had not aspired to so much taste. it can only be seenby cards, 
and on 3 convenient days, from 1 till 5 o'clock, which will begiven to 

'  personal applications at Mr. George Robins's offices, Covent.gardcn. 

ADJOINING to the romantic TOWNDf LUD-
. 
 LOW.-Mr, George Robins ha.s the pleasure to announce that 

he is directed to SElL, or LET for a pesiod 0tH years, LUIJII'ORD 
PARK and ESTATE, which stimost environs the ancient borough 
town pt Ludlow. The pseserit s5snouricesnent doci not contemplate 
a detailed account of the infinity of advantages that are prominent 
features esnnerted' with this fine properly, pieferiingvery much the 
gratiflcationof a personal conference, as much more may be said than 
prudence would direct to be recorded. It will probably be quite euf-
linenS, as a preliminary step, to stale that the domain exceeds 1,600 
acres, nearly one half of which is within the boundaries of time 
bornugh by royal charter, and under time Reform Act. The residence 
is ancient. Independently of Ludlow park and manorial rights and 
privileges, there are lots of houses antI lands within the borough. 
There is plenty of game, and a river meandering through the centre 
of this fine property. -The mansion ia completely although not cx-
pensively furnished. There is, besides a select lihirary, a few very fine 
original pictures, and a cellar of wine vorthy ofan independent M. P. 
for Ludlow. Indeed it would srem natuce, at a very early period, 
destined Ludlow fur this high honour. Immediate possession may be 
obtained by a wilting purchaser. Principals only will be treated with, 
and the most satisfactory information will Cc given to all such who 
apply in serfousnees. Letters to be addressed, post paid, to Mr. 
George Robins' offices London, where maps anti eltetcheaof'thieeatato 
and the mansion may las seen. 	 - 	 . 

T BUILDERS and others.-To be LET, nu-
Ineruns plots of BUILDING GROUND, eligibly situate'near 

the bridges, en the Surrey side. Apply to 'Mr. Cottingbasn, architect, 
Bazing'place, Waterloo-bridge-road, Lambeth.  

To be SOLD, or LET, an excellent SET of 
CHAMBERS, with attics, in complete repair, in Raymond- 

buildinga, Gray's-mn, Iaoktng over the gardens. PaCticulara sissy be 
hdnd of T. Handisyihe, 09, Lamb's Conduit-street ; or Mr. Griffith, 
Steward of Gray's-inn.  , -, 

COTTAGE,-To be LET, Furnished, on moderate 
terms, for a long or short period, a very desirable COTTAGE 

RESIDENCE for a small respectable family, oltuate in the vicinity 
of the pack,. For cardf ofasidresa apply to Meesrs. Blakealey, 89, High-
street, Marylebonc. 

II IGHGATE._-.T0 be LET, Furnished, for six 
months, a HOUSE, pleasantlysituatein the Grove, near the 

church ; consisting of S sitting rooms, 6 bed rooms and 2 dressing 
roonie a garden and suitable offices for a family. 1r0 be viewed by 
cards, from 12 tol o'clock, byajiplying (if by letter, post paid) to'Mr. 
Sadler, upholsterer, North-road, Highgate.  

TOTTENHAM,-To be LET, Furnished, a gQod 
,  FAMILY HOUSE ; -containing 8 large rooms, kitchen, and 

usual out-offices, large garden, chaise-house and stable, pleasantly 
situate, Sc. tl•se Greeiplanes, but ronvenient for coaches to and from 
London, Apply to Mr. Whybro, surveyor anti land agent, Grove-
place, Tottenham.green,  

SCHOOLPREM1SES.TO be LET, at Clapton, 
xi commodious DoLls a, many years occupied as a ladies' school. 

Rent 60 guIneas. 'l'he lady, about to retire, would be happy to afl'ortl 
an Introduction to the present connexion, The premises are adapted 
either fora ladies ergentleasen's establishment. Apply to Mrs. Brass, 
10, Red Lion-square. Lettmira mumt he post paid.  

]jANUFACTUR1NG PREMISES of large en-
tent t consisting oflight dry ware rooms, with comfortable 

house, to beLET, at the low rent of £110. The property is adapted 
for almost any wholesalebusiness, Apply on thepremisea, 1, Liver-
pool-street, Broad-street-buildings, Finsb.sxy-eireus ; or to Mr. L. W. Lloyd,' 13, Regeist-square, Foundling.  , 

ALConvenient FAMILY RESIDENCE to be LET, 
in complete repair, with chaise-house, O-atall stable. a yard, and 

shed in ditto. 'l'he house consists of two kitchens, two parioure, a 
drawing rooms and six bed rooms. There is a lawn before the house. 
Only foyr mOna from town, on the Romforfl.road, Coaches every half 
hour. 1-drthier particulars had of -  Mr. Legg, 1, Camareon -terrace, Stratford-green. 

R EHOLD to be SOLD by Private Gontract, in 
'.'S'tdto0kh atatg oftubstantial and orOamOtjtalepic ; contain. 

log 5 room,, with fore-court and garden behifid ; eRuate .sn a large 
thoroughfare. Omnibuses and coaches pass every 10 minutes. Let 
to a most respectable tenant, at £30 per annum, Price,ineluding the 
excellent fixtures, £600. No land tax. For further particulars apply 
to Mtssr,, Butler and Hurri,, Finabury-square. Letters must he paid. 

THREE HUNDRED 	 most desk'-. 
able opportunity presents itself to a young man of active ha. 

bits, and who can gommand the bovesum, ofembarli ing in a pro-
Stable and ready.money business, either in partnership, or entirely on -hi, ownacreasint : inthefemrtnercase the strictest references will be 
given and required. Address, poalpaid, to A. B., at Mr. Johnston's 
broker, 66, Lower Thames-street, 

- ' - /WANUFA---  CTURING PREMISES,...-.T0 be 
_LYL LET, with or without a good dwelling.Iaoune in the heart 
of London, PREMISES of great extent, with show room 60 feet 
long, and S-story workshopoat the beck, anti back entrance, suited to 
a eoachmaker, pianofocle maker, cabinet maker, or any other buai-
ness requiring extensive premises. Applyat 26, Bow-street, Covent-
garden t  or Messrs. Scott and Parsons', 6, St. Mildred's-court, Poultry. 

URNISHED HOUSE,-To be. LET, in the 
saeighsbourhood of Holloway, a neatly FURNISH-ED HOUSE, 

Containing 2 parlour, opening with folding doors. 5 boil rOoms, S ex 
gellent kitchens, and good garden, for 5, 6, or 5 months, on very mu-
derste terms. Omnibuses pass to all parts of London, O'er cards of 
address apply at Young's oil and colour warehouse, 8, High.street, 
Imlington Otat the post-office, corner ofGrove-lane, Upper Holloway;   

'F '" near the Bridge.-'I'o be LET, a 
spacious FAMILY RESIDENCE, cosata'rning 2 staircases, 

and 15 or 20 rooms, one room lofty and of large dimensions. The 
house is built on arches, with -extensive cehlaring, arid would be well 
ailapted for any public business.or Institution, Furthser inquiry to be 
made of Mr. Chasemore, Fislhamn-bridge ; or of Hr. W. Macter, 
Knoekholt, near Sevenoaka, Kent, 

.7 INCHMORE-H1LL..-PAItT of a HOUSE to 
,i 	

be LET, Unfumished, for S'Or 10 weeks, as maybe agreed 
upon, terms reasonable, only 0 miles from town, in that beautiful and 
healthy village Wirsehmore,hill, with iinmediate possession--one 
sitting room, 2 or 3 bed moms, useof a kitchen, Ore., may be had for 
Its. to iSs. per week. References given and required. Apply to Mr. 
Sindcrby,watchmaker, 18, Bull and Mouth-strcet,St, Martin's-Ic-grand, 

"0 be SOLD 12O acres of old PASTURE LAND, 
- 	well timbered and freehold, on which there is a modem and 
substantial residence fit for a family of respectability, with offices of 
every description. Also a farm of 214 acres of arabic and pasture 
land.  ,  The proprietor is willing to exchange this property for an 
advwaon wilh the prospect ofearly poameasion. Apply, post paid, to 
Mr. Walker, 63, Lincoln's-inn-fields,  -  

BERKSHIRE.-A COTTAGE to be LET, plea-, 
santly situateon the banks of tlse Thames, opposite Cliefden 

Wood, Within half a mile of Masdcnhead-bridge and the Western 
railway; eontainin.gtwoparlotsrs, four bed rooms, kitchen,wamh-house, 
scullery, &c.  ;  wills chaise house, stable, good yard, garden, and umall 
meadow. Excellent fishing and bursitis in the neighbourhood. For 
particulars apply to Mr. Cooper, Ray Islead, near Maidenh'ead : if by 
letter, post paid.  

FACULTY, 
Chymists, &c.-To he DISPOSED 

OF, a MOIETY or the whole of a ChIYMIST'S SHOP, 
with counter practice, in one of the principal Ieadmg thoroughfares 
in Lyndon, well suited,for a general practitioner, promising a great 
scope of business from its recent cstabliehmont, About £300 will be 
required. Apply personally or bylelter, post paid, its Messrs. Robin 
son ansi Fhinn, house agents, Wigniore-street, 3 ilooru from Caven-
dish-square. 

RESPECTABLE DWELLING-HOUSE, in 
front of Blaekfriars-noad,-To be LET, with posseusion, a corn- 

niodious well-arranged DWELLiNG-HOUSE, in excellent repair: 
containing several spacious airy chambers, ivell proportioned drawing 

.ioom.morning parlour opening by French windows to a spacious lead 
fiat, convenient kitchen, two ditto on the basement, water closet, dcc. 
Will be let free from all taxes, at a low annual rent. Apply to Mr. 
Wm. Crafier, auctioneer, 4, Stamford-street.  - 

XCELLENT INV,ESTMENT,-To be SOLD, 
4 together or separate, at a clear 6 per cent., two capital well-

built HOUSES. situate in one of tie moot fashionable squares in tSe 
metropolis, and let oss leases or Hoe  5t  eass to tenant, of the highest 
respectability, bringing in £300 a year clear, and isitha terna ussex-piros4--ofbetween 89 aiid 90 years. For further particulaas,apply by 
letter, post paid, to V. Z., at Mr. Setehell's, bookseller, King-street, 
Covent-garden. 

AFREEHOLD, in Surrey, eight miles from Lon-
don,tobe SOLDt standing in its pwn grounds ofl acres, land 

tax redeemed, house built 13 years, contains Ii roarns,-kitchsen, and 
wash-house, with pumps of hard and soft water, dairy, and 3 cellars; 
stable for 4 horses, coach-i house, cow house, piggery, &e. Two pews 
in the church belong to the house. The above property cost the pee-
sent proprietor £9,000, and will be sold for L3.tOG, 2,t00 of which 
may remain at 31 per cent. interest. Cards to view Ion Saturday sod 
Monslayonly) mayhehadof Mr. I.loyd, 71, Strand.  

L' LIGIBLE PREMISES to be LET, situate in 
L4 the im;nediate neighbourhood ofthe Regent's-park ; consisting 

of extensive yard isith stablmng for 17 horses and capital loft over, in 
complete repair, added to whtch  are  2 excel(ent carriage sheds. Rent 
moderate, eithec on lease, or to a respectable tenant at will. Also, 
belonging to the ca-me proprietor, a good roomed dwelling-house ins 
respectable street, near the above, to -be let on very reasonable terms 
Apply for particulars to Messrs. Warne and Son, builderi,' Edward. 
street, Hampstead-roail. 

AGENTEEL COTTAGE RESIDENCE with or 
without 23 acres of rich meadow land, or with any part thereof, 

to be LET. The premises are most delightfully situate at Hither-
green, in the high land above Lewisham church, six miles from town 
and contain drawing rosm,dining room, breakfast parlotir. seven bed 
rooms, amid' the usual domestic offices ; roach-house, tabhe, loft, cow. 
house, sheds, and 6arden. The cottage is in good repair, and is abrin. 
dantlysupplied with excellent water. Apply to Messrs. Whittaker 
and Co., 11,  Ave Maria-lane,  -  

V ICTORIA THEATRE to,beLET,-.-In conse-
quenee ofthc personwho delivered what was deemed the best 

tender, in pursuance of advertisement issued in March last, not hay. 
ins fulfilled his engagement, it is nowopsn to parties to negotiate. 
The Theatro. it to be let on lease fur a teeth of ant less  '  than 7 years. 
The party taking it will be required to give security for the payment 
of the rent, anti he insist be prepared to purchase peoperty in the 
Theatre to the ansount at least of £1,000. For further particulars 
apply to Messrs. Smith, Son, end tilerriman, IS, Southamplon.street, 
Bloomsbury-squacc  ; ifbyletter, post paid,  

1AP1TAL BUILDING GROUNID,-To be LET, _1 about THREE ACRES 0fBIJSLDINGGIIQIJND,wfth two 
'frootsmges, close to -the Haminersmiths Suspension-bridge, with the 
land tax redeemed. It is the only vacant ground between London and 
Tureham-green,- and may be treated for advantageously, either to. 
gether or meparately. Apply at Mr. George Robins's ohilees, Covent-

ardeia. 
r  -  0 HOTELKEEPERS,-To be DISPOSEDOF, 

by Mr. George Robins, a firstrate HOTEL, with Immediate 
possession, in one oftisemost fashionableweat-endsituatfons, recently 
thoroughly repaired and furnished. Hotelkcepers, or those wishing 
to become such, will rarely, atthie very low price flxedfor the esta-
blishmeot, meet with acm offer embracoig the present advantages, in 
low rent, long lease, house in perfect repair, filled with families of 
the first distinction, and the London season just commencing. Frist-
cipals only ran be treated with, on apphiation to Hr. George Robins, 
Covent-garden. 

L'LEGANTLY FITTED-UP RESIDENCEtO be 
4 LET, Furnished, or SOLD altogether, a bargain-Mr. George 

Robins is instructed to SELL one of the moat perfect ABODES upon 
a moderate scale in London, situate in Dorset-square, oscar to the 
Regent's-paris. A fainily loot -  too large) would here find everything 
that-the most fastidious could desire and it is really altogether osi pci-
feet that it should be seen to be well appreciated. To be disposed of, 
with allits apprrms.ages,on veryadvantageous terms, as thefamily are 
desirouc of retiring to the e5ntinent. The rent is only £120 ayear. 'l'ts 
he seen only by a note fcsstta Mr. Robins, to be lied at his offices, in 
Covent-garden. 

BALHAM, near Clapham-common.-A delightful 
RESIDENCE, with gardens, pleasure grounds, and 13 acres of' 

land, to be SOlD, or LET for a term of years. It is in every respect 
calculated for the entireacgommedation of a isserehisrit's family of the 
first consequence, presenting a most agreeable abode, with suitable 
oilices,coachs-house, stabhing, and farm buildings. The gardens and 
pleasuregrounsts are of consldeiable extent, srstlm hot sod succession 
houses, a fountain, grotto, lake, and rural cottage, whilst 15 acres of 
pare-like land give a pleasing extent to the elomaisi. May be viewed 
Tuesdays and Fridays, by cards only, which with the terms may be 
had at Mr. George Robins's offices, Covent-garden. 

(IAPITAL SHOOTING in SCOTLAND.-Tobe 
,_1 LET, on exceedinglyinoderate terms, a very centlenianly lIE-

SIDENCE, anti corresponding offices of every description, completely 
and handsomely fumitheil throughout by a London upholsterer. It 
is altogether suited to a gentlemari of some pretensions, and its advan-
tsges in respect to field sports are almost without a parallel. There 
are 11,500 acres to shoot over. Hares, partridges, and rabbits are In 
great abundance.  ,  There are two beats for grouse, with fox hounds 
withinreaclo. it is 16 miles fri,m Aberdeen, with a regular and rapid 
communication by steam to London. 'l'hc tenant will not be subject 
toanyoutgoingswhatevsrbeyond averymoderaterent. A'pply to A. 
M'Crae, Esq., 23, Fludyer-atreet, Westminster ; and at Mr. George 
Robins's offices, Covent-garsien. 

PRICE 7d. 
.  TENDER for COALS. 

Royal Hospital, Chelsas, May11, 15W. 

THE Lords anl other Commiaionerefor Managing 
the AfiTaice oflh said Rospitaldó hereby give notice, that they 

are ready to TREAT with such person, -as may be willing to CON. 
TRACT for SUPPLYIN 0 the Hospital with 850 tons, more or less, 
ofone ofthe undeimentieneti descriptions of COAL, viz. :-Lainb. 
ton'a Wall's-end, Hetton's ditto, Stewart's ditto.. Those persona 
therefore who may be desirous ofiupplying the Hospital With the said 
coals will receive further particulars on 'the Subject by applying at 
the office of the Secretary, or to theSteward of the Hospital, any day 
between the houts of 10 and 3, where printed ferma of tenders may be 
obtainOd, which tender, xnus be filled up and delivered, sealed, at the 
Board-room ofthe said Hospital, by the party or parties tefidering or 
by some person appointed on hIs or theirbeisalf, on Friday, 'the Seth 
day ofMay, 1536. at iS o'clock, at which time the Commiosjoner, will 
be prepared to receive and take the eanse into consideration. It is fur-
thertn,be observed, that the cnntraetor w'mllberequiremt to find securi 
for the due performance of the said contract, and that-no tender w' 
be received after the hour above mentioned.  

A Clever HACK for SALE, the property of a gen-
tieman, a Ray mare, nearly thorough bred. To be seen at Mr. 

Sallez'u stables, Grosvenor-street west, Gromvenor.place,  

T be SOLD, a very handsome and excellent 
LADY's HORSE. To be seen at Gibbs's, Trafalgar Stables, 

Mount'ntreet, and particulars to be had at Laune'e, saddler, Oxford. 
street. Price 100 guineas,  -  

COB, PHAETON, and HARNESS for SALE, 
-  of asuperiordescription,fiate theproperty of a lady deceased, 

warranted iii every respect. Apply at -the stables, O, k clay-place, 
Porllisnd-plsein N.B. May be had*eparately ifre qinred.  

RAY MARE,-To bSOLD, a GRAY MARE, : io hands S inches high sound, and quiet to ride or drive, Apply 
to the owner, Mr. Marriott, l, Fheet.atreet t  or at . Osborne', Coin' 
mission-stables, King's-road, Gray's-ann-lane.  

CHESTNUT GELDING.-.-To be SOLD, a 
GELDING 5 years old, fall in his paces, Mghcourjged, and 

warranted sound ; got by Partington, the well known Yorkshire 
-trotter. Apply to SIr, Smith, P, Friday-street, Cheapalde, between 4 
and 6 o'clrst. 

FOR SALE, the property of a gentleman whO may 
.  -be referred to. a GRAY GHLDING, I years old, 130 hands 

high warranted sound, suitable either fcC singleor double harness; 
woufd make an excellent match hserse for a light ehaciet. Tube seen 
at Mr. Scainkler's livery stables, 62, Btshopsgate-atrcet without.  

(IOB, PHAETON, and HARNESS.-To be ._i SOLD, at Deffield'a Carriage Harness Repository, 1111, Alders-
atc-5treet, opposite Barbican, a strong, Bieful, CO HORSE  '  has 

tour black legs, long'tail and masse, is rising 5 years old, anti perieetly 
sounit and quiet lowest price 30 guineas. The phaeton has a very 
good head, is fashionable, and under the duty. Lowest price of 
phaaeton and harness, £10.  

HORSE, TILBtTRY, and PBAETON. A 
beautiful Bay Horse, 6 years old, with splendid action, a 

beautiful hack, IS hands high ; warranted sound and a trial allowed 
The tilburyia light and fashionable, and equal to new ; painted black. 
Phaeton green, turn-over seat, veryneat and gmsc& Both patent axles, 
and built by the best makers. Lowest price-. horse 45, tilbury 1$, 
phaeton IC guineas. Applyat 34, Piccadilly.'  

O be SOLD, a decIded bargain, the following 
-  HORSES : -1. A hay Gelding, 150 bands highs he I, perføetly 

quiet in harness or toride. 2. A Brown Gelding. lii Isands one inch 
lugh ; he is perfectly quiet in sln,gle and double harness, and rides 
well. 3. A Black Mar., 140 hands, is very quiet i° and fast, 
4. A Brown Mar, 133 hands high ; she has been in the habit of carry-
ing a lady, and as perfectly quiet. The aboyc horses are warranted 
sound. Apply at 21, Swallow-atteet, opposite St. James's church. 
Piccadilly. 

IIORSIES,-For SALE, the property of a gentle-
man in Suusex who bred them, a PAIR of very handsome 

n . y GALLOWAYS, 5 years old, 14 hands I inch high, and perfectly 
quiet in double op ingle harness or to ride, Aloo a Dark Brown Filly. 
sister to One of the above horses, 6 years old, full 19 hands highs, very 
handsome, with superior action, ansi well calculated for the park. All 
warranted sound, May be seen this day, from ii till 4, at Bry,int'c 
livery stables, 108, (near the Regent'a.circuo,) Oxford-street. The 
osmner may be treated with.  

HORSE, STANHOPE, and HARNE8S.-T be 
SOLfI, thepropertyof a gentleman who may bes'eferred to. 

ahandsome RhIOW N GELDING 10 hinds high, ricing I years old, 
his paces and figure are superior, and condition ft for a journey of any 
distance, having been constantly used for boils purposes the last 10 
months. Time stanhsopc is equal to new, with patent axles, very light 
and plea alit to side a. A trial allowed, or opinion. Warrante& 
sound. Lowest price 55 guiseas. To Isa seen at 10, Silver Street, 
Southampton street, Bhoesmsbury.square, near High Holborn.  

FOR SALE, by order ofthe executors, 2 HORSES, 
S Stanhopee, headed Tilbury, and Macrices, in separate lots, 

at a saerifiee.-l. day Gelding, 1,51 bands high, 6 years old with great 
power and substance. 12. Brown Galloway, S years old, 15 hantis high, 
with Sowing mane and tail. They beth ssess beauty sad breeding, 
combined with symmetry and grand action,wmthoutblemish  war-
ranted in every respect, and trials allowed. Price-gelding 40 guineas, 
galloway 18 guineas, 3. Cane back Stanhope, 17 guineas. 4. Lolty 
headed Stanhiope, with aide glasses, morocco cushions, and safety 
brass boxes, 18 gsineas. 0. Blaok Tilbury with head, and cab acid 
knee boot, 20 guineas. The above carriages are from work, in the 
first style, and in condition equal to new. Harness 0 gusnesa.-At 
Batey's commission stables, established in 1830, nearly opposite the 
'l'lsree Cups inn, Alderagate.street,  

To COACH PROPRIETORS, &c.-Large anti 
important Sale of Horses, Carriages, &e-Iii consequence of the 

removal of the packets, the depression of' trade, and the prospect of a 
cash-road from London to Harwich, Mr. Henry Coatee, jun., coach 
proprietor, of that place, has given directions to Messrs. HAST and 
SQUIRRELL to SELL by AUCTION, at theGeorge inn, at Colrheu-
icr. on Thursday, May 19, hisentire and well selected STOCK of ox-
ceilent HORSES, carriages, vans, casts, Oiarneos,saddlery, &c., cam-
pcmsing about 30 esiperioc geldings and mares, coach horses and ma-
shiners, in the finest poosible condition, and for action, shape, and 
working. cannot beexcellcd. The carriages comprise a stagecoach, 
3 post class es, 1 chariot, 5 capital vans for fish or luggage, a light ar-
commodatsosi ear, mail cart, and 4 other useful carts nearly new 
with all the double and single harness, suddlery, horse cloths, ansi 
stable utensils, for carrying on ama extensive concern in good style. 
The sale will commence with the horses, precisely at 10, on accoun 
of the nuniber ansi quality of the lots; and the attendance of the 
company is, therefore respectfully solicited at that time. Catalogues 
will be iii circulation the latter end ofthss week, and may be had of 
Mr. Taylor, printer, Cuichesler; and at the pcfncfpal snnson the toad, 
N.B. Such personsas stand indebted to the said Mc. Henty Ceates, hun.. 
are requested to pay the same to the auctioneers, who are dniy an' 
thorized to give receipts for the sense ; aisd all persons having any tie-
mands upon Mr. Castes are requested to forward them aecoidmely, 
in artier to a final ad smstmesst.  

:T EWFOIJDLAND and other valuableDOGS, at 
_L_',  any sacrifice, the premises being let. Alpine iqsasiiffs, Labrador 
dogs. fsury spsasleis, aerfiera, ssasew',pi.did N,e,foowdi , .d, wai'ae4 
female, the young Giant Dog and some whelps got by him, very large 
ansi handsome. Country and shipping orders supplied at their own 
prices, Accc,sajmodatioma gtven.-Slables, 14, Frederick'street, Albany-
Street, Colosseum. Letters free.  

ALDERNEY alid GUERNSEY COWS and 
HElPERS-Mr. John Browne, ofthe RoyalOak, Stockwell, 

Surrey, respectfully informs the nobility and gentry lie has jim t im-
ported a superisorelsomee of ALDERNEY and IJUEI1NSEY COWS 
and HElPERS. exceedingly handsome, surpassing any that has been 
over ths spring. They are most carefully selected by the first judge 
of the day, unit sent to any past of the kingdom by careful drovers.  

A LDEItNEY, GUERNSEY, and SUFFOLK 
i-: 	POLLED COWS.-M. FOWLER, Little Bushy Farm, 
Stisnmorc, Middlesex, respettfsshly solicits the nubility and gentry to 
inspect his superior choice of ALDERNEV and GUERNSEY 
COWS and HElPERS, which will be at Little Bushy, the 15th 
inst. They are exceedingly handsome, having been selected from 
those examined by the committee in those islands. 

DOUBLE-BOD1ED PHAETON,-To be SOLD 
second-hand, for, 45 guineas, an excellent double-bodied' 

PHAE'l'O5y, with mail axles, head, shafts, and pole and bars, 10 work 
with either one or two horses, fit for immedir.te use. Apply to the 
Iseasi ostler, Keitt's livery stables, Southampton-row, Blosmibuty, 
where the carriage sissy be seen.  - 

('IARRIAGES.-'----For SALE, a neat light 
_i BRITZSKA, for one or two horses. Also a light Phsaeton May 

be seen at SO, Margaret-street,Cavendioh-sqmmare. 	 -  

f'IARRIAGES.-Gentlemen about purchasilig or __/ hifing CARRIAGES  .  are solicited tp inspect the extensive and 
elegant aasortment at S. Marks'and Son's, Langham-plaee, Cavendisha-
square.  - 

HARlOT to be SOLO, is nearly new and in 
unexceptionable condition, the propet_ty of a gentleman who 

has2no further occasion for it ; has hind anti front servants' seats to 
shift,was built- for town and country, with imperial, eapease, boxes, 
C springs, shoe, &c. Istay be seen at 43, Crawfocsbstreet, Bryan-
atOnc-etuare.  - 

, O be SOLD, a bargain, a DOUBLED-BODIED 
PHAETON, with shilling head, a turn-Over hind seat, pole, 

bars, and shafts.fotl or 2 horses, with patent axles, nearly new, built 
to order for 75 guineas ; to be parted wills reasonable, the owner going 
on the continent, who can be referred to if necessary, To be sects at 
W. H. Eburne'scoaehmanufartory,lO, Rathbone-place, Ottfocsl-street. 

B- R1TzSKAs
- and BRITZSKA PHAETONS.-

A Variety of neat ssid fashionable BRITZSKA and other 
Pt-IAETONS,'upon the most approved principles, adapted for either 
Psanghe or a pair of horses, may be either PURCHASED or HiRED 
upon  -  very reasonable tcrsoi, Apply at Fuller's coach and harness 
inanufactory, 77 and 78, Margaret-street, Cavenshish.mquare. 

HANDSOME CANE BACK PHAETON.-To 
be SOLD, at Duffield's Carriage and Harness Repositor 

115, Aldersgotestreet, opposite Barbican, avery excellent PHAETO 
as absive, with turii'Over seat, painted brown, lined 'with cloth of the 
same colour, and has a verylargaea,y squab and high back, particu-
Iarly suitisblefor an invalid. It is nearly new, and under peculiar cir. 
eumstancas to be sold for 35 guineas. 

1IRITZSKA anti CAB PHAETON.-For SALE, 
LI an elegant BRITZSKA on C springs, with patent axles, and 

admirably adapted. for town and traveling purposes. The Cab 
Phacton is built on the first style of elegance, and is conveniently pro-
portioned for one or two horses. The body is hung upon small C. 
springs, anti has a ealash, dcc., to the head. Either of the above 
carriages may oe hart on hire for 3 mir 4 months es trial, and the balance 
paid if approved and purchased. To be seen at Felhon'e cairiagc eats-
blishment, we tconner, Belrave.aquare. 

I '  EVOMPORT and PLYMOIJI'H COACHES, 
entirely new, On the most improved and safe principles fcom 

time Bull inn. Aldgate. ansI Fomintam coach.office, Foster-lane, âheap. 
side, every afternoon at 3 ; the Belle Sauvage Ludgate-hill, at a 
quarter-past 3 ; and Nelson's office, 91, Piccadilly, at the corner of 
the Burlington-arcade, at 4. Also from the above offices- 

The EXETER fast COACHES every morning at a quarter before 
ii. and afternoon at 3, over the new line of road through Wincanlon, 
llehemter, Itminster, and Houston. 

BRIGHI ON.-'-'l'he NEW DART post coachesevcry morning at 10. 

HAMPTON.-To be LET, Furnished, for the 
iemainder of the term, 23 years, from Lady-day last, or for 

theseason, avery excellent FAMILY HOUSE, wIth 3 good sitting 
rooms, 6 best bed rooms, audI secondary, besides servants', and with 
every convenience for alarge family. Exrellentgaidens well stocked, 
houses with grapes, dcc., anti 12 acres ofland ifrequired. For further 
particulars apply, post paid, to Mr.Annet, carpenter, Hampton, 
MIddlesex.  -  - 

FREEHOLDS, Glocestershire.-Tobeperemptorily 
SOLD, pursuant to an order of the High Court of Chancery, 

made Os a certain cause, " Jones versus Jones," with the approbation 
of Sir Giffin Wilson, Knight, one of the Masters of the said Court, at 
the Commercial Sale Rooms, in the city of Bristol, on Tuesday May 
31, 1836, by Mr. John Fargus, in. one lot, the ES'l'ATE and ll4TE-  - 
REST of l'hsosams Jones, late of Redland, in the county ofGlorester, 
dcrsa,ed, in certain eapilal FREEHOLD MANSION-HOUSES. 
coach-houses, stables, and closes or parcels ofland, called the Redland 
property, situate at Westbury-upon-Trym, in thecounty of Gloces. 
tee. Particvilarsmay be had (gratis) at the said Master's chambers, in 
Southasnpton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London ; of Messrs. Price 
and Bolton, solicitors, 1,New-square, Lincoln's-inn, London ; Meisra. 
Clarke and Medcalf, solicitors, Lincoln's-inn-fields ; Messrs. Bridges 
nd Mason, sohieitocs,Red Lion-square ; Mi. Thomas Turner, solicitor, 

Norfolk-crescent, Bath ; Messrs. Clarke and King, solicitors, Bath: 
Messrs. Allford and Kemplhorne, soljeitors, Sherbome, Dorset ; at the 
plare of sale  t  and at the principal inns in the neighbourhood. 

ALIJABLE FREEHOLD BUILDING 
GROUND and HOUSES, North-Town, and Maidenhsead, 

Rerks.-For SALE by AUCTQN, by Mr. C. COOPER 1  at th,e Sun 
limo, Maidenliead, on Tuesday, the 17th of May, at 2 0 clock in the 
asternoon, by direction of thej,roprietor in three lots :-Lot I. A re 
spectable and convenient COTTAGE RkSIDENCE, in good repair, 
pleasantly situate at North-Town, about a quarter of a mile from thd 
town of Maisteuhoad, consisting of go-ad. catting rooms, 3 best bed 
rooms, dressing room, and nursery, S servants' rooms, also convenient 
kitchens, anti other offices : detached is a coach' house and stable; 
there is also a large garden well stocked with choice fruit tfees 5  and a 
small green-house. Immediate possession may be had. Lot 2. A sub-
stential and commodious Dwehling-huuse, situate in North-street, 
Maindenhead, well adapted for any kind of business requiting room; 
it comprises 2 front parloure and breakfast room, 4 good bed rooms, 
and 3 attics, kitchen and other convenieisces ; detached is a large 
waah-houue, chaise-house, and stable, aod good walled gardem This 
lot is in the occupation of Mr. Richard Harrison, On lease for an on-
expired term of 18 years, at £30 per annum. Lol 3. About 4 arzes of 
,aijuable Freehold Building Ground, desirably situate in the Bray-
wick-road, leading to Windsor, aadnear to thç proposed line of the 
Great Western Railway, a most eligible astisateon for building. corn' 
niandlng picturesque views ofthe surroudding country.  ,  In time occu-
pation of Messrs. Goldcmitliand Phippi, tenants-at-will. The (° 
may be viewed on application to the respective tenants, and patticu-
hers had at the offices of Messrs. Smith, solicitors, lbaideiahlead of 
Messrs. Smith and Dry, solicitors, ilt Serls-street, LincOlfl'$-illIs, 
London ; and of Mr. C. Cooper, theaucliofleer, Masdelmbead. 

TO PARENTS and GUAItDIANS._Therejs a 
'VACANCY in a first-rats sspholsthry said auetioneees establish- 

ment for an intelligent and respectable youth at an O'OJT-OoOig 
APPRENTICE. The opportunity is one possessing unsitual advan-
lager.  '  Addresss to A. B., at Messrs. Dune and Millens, 20, Wat' 
hog-street.  ' 

A 
Gooti SERVANT ofALL-WORK WANTED. 

' ' 	
Washing put oui.' Apply to Mr. Jones, Russell-plate, Ruiaell- 

street, Bermondsey. 

A Good PLAIN COOK WANTED, for a respect-
.  able chop-house in the city. For particulars apply at Mr. Clark's, 

atataonets, Finch-lane, Cornhill.  '  ' 

Respectable PERSON wishes to meet with a 
SITUATION as  HOUSEKEEPER, or to take charge of a 

family. Apply by letter, pest paid, to Z. A., general post-office, 
Blackheath, No officekeeper need apply.  

TO' 
MASTER  '  TAJLORS.-WAN'I'EL), by a 

young manof experience, a SITUATION as CUTTER. Can 
give unexceptionable references as to ability, Ore. Apply by letter, 
post paid, to M.D,II., 1, Harrisgton-street north, ldampsread-road. 

MEDICAL 
APPRENTICE WANTED, in a 

highly respectable family. Satisfactory references will be 
given ansi required. Apply to Messrs. Corbyn and Co., 1-tolbors. 
Premium 300 guineas. 

rvo MEItCHANTS.-A gentleman, having each 
	 day two or three hours at disposal, is'dtsirous'ofan engagement 

aaGERMAN oust FRENCH COIIRESPONDZNT. Direct, post 
paid. to BA., 11, Thornton-street, Doelthea,l. 

B 
OOKBINDING.-WANTED, an APPREN- 

. 	TIC-K to a bookhisder, where he may learn the trade in all 
its branches,' For address and reference apply, post paid, at Isle. 
Haddon's printing office, Castle-street,' Fiosbury. Premium 4O. 

flOUCEUR•_5Oo will be given to any gentle man 
. 
 who still procure for the advertises' a permanent MERCAN. 

TILE SI -rUArlord ofadequate value. Address, past paid, to G.R., 
Porter's badge, Staple-inn. l'lolborn. 

'FO TAILORS and DRAPE;tS,-%'AN'I' a 
'  _I_ TJTas CUTTING- 	Ma sober active young 
scan, of eorssi(lerable experience,' whose character will bear the 
strictest ocrutiny .' Apply to A.B., at S. Flawn's, last maker, 40, 
Broad-street, Golden-square. Letteru tO be POSt paid.  

rFO EAST INDIA MERCHANTS.-_A young 
.1 gentleman, who leaves in Psvo weeks for Calcutta, and whose 

services are diaengrgcd, w'oOld be happy to sifter mb an ENGAGE-
I'iIENT with any mercantile house previous to his embarking. Testi. 
irsoniaha of the highest respectability can be produced, Address, 'post 
paid, to' Mr. F.. at 12, Wood-street, Cheapsiiie. 

To PARENTS and GtJARDIANS.A person, in 
a healthy situatkmn, is in want of a iteady ll-dispose4 lad, as 

ass APPRENTICE tost tailor. To prevent trouble, apreniium of 
£30 will be required. Apply (if by letter, poat paid,  .  to H. C.) at 41, 
Circus, near the Surrey 'It healre. 
p. 	PARENTSitnd GUARDIANS._WANTED, 

a YOUTH oflibersl ediealioo, to be ARTICLED to an arehi-. 
test and surveyor, f established reputation and in respectablepraetiee, 
Thepupil, tfdcaired, coos be made free of one of Use principal city 
companies. A premsum will be required, Address, post paid, to Ad,, 
at Mr. Cox's, Baoinghall-street. 

IIULL STEAMERS.-Wonierful.-Fares 
Chief cabin 4g., fore cabin Is., by the those powerful and 

aplenthd steam ships, possessing superior accommodation for pas 
seisgers from alongside the Custom-house-quay, viz. 

The MONARCH, Capt. JAMES WOOD, 'l'uesdavs. 
The YORKSHIRE MAN, Capt. JOHNAGARS, Thursdays. 
The GAZELLE, Cspt. CHARLES BELL, Saturdays. 

At 8o'cloek inthe morning. 
Furtherinfurmation may be obtained at Custom.houte-quay, where 

carriages, horses, meichandise, &e., are reeeivd every day, end 
shipped with the greatest care. 'l'he abeve packets sail from Hull 
dyers' Monday, Wedsiesslay and Saturday, at the same hour. 

Agents--BROWNLOiAT and PEARSON, High.street, Hull. 
% ILLIAM JOHN HALL and Co.,Cssstom-house-quay, London.  

J
' OR RAMSGATE, the EMERALD, to-morrow 

morning (Saturday) at 12 o'clock precisely, from Richolson's 
harf.-May 13. J. BLEAIEN, Sec. 
Offices, Fish-street-bill,facing the Monument, and 29.Oaford-street. 

J OMMERCIAL STEAM PACKET COMPA-
NY's new and splendid YESSELS.'-'The PRINCE GEORGE 

will be launched ta-morrow (Saturday) from Messrs. Wahlis and Co.'s 
yard, Blaekwall, at 12 o'clock. The Duchess of Kent will be launched 
In afew dsys from the same yard. On that occasion the Directors 
and Shareholders intend dining together, and of which due notice 
will be given. JOHN BLEADEN, Secretary. 

Fish-street-hill, May t3, lOiS.  

, 'HE very beautiful and fast sailing brig ARGOS, 
burden per register 185 tons, coppered;  is  Spanish built, and sup- 

posed to be about three years old  ;  depth of hold 9 feet  ;  was con- 
demned at Sierra Leone Noyember last, being a prize to this Ma- 
jesty's brig tTharbdis. Her calling qualities  are  very superior. She 
weuld make a p)endid yaeht foe- a nobleman or gentleman, or suit 
any trade requiring great despatch. Also the very fine brig Wilhi.m 
Gall, 140 tonsreister' lying in theWestlndiaZaport Dock. For 
furtlserpartieulars appy to 0. C. Iteiman, 48, Lime-street.  

Fo a SALE, a cutter-rigged YACHT, 85 tons 
burden. She is a beautiful model, eel's extremelyf'ast, andlis 

yerhaps the best boat of her class. 13cr cabins are spacious and ele. 
gant, and, together with the hull and rigging, have been thoroughly 
put to nights this spring. She isquite ready for service, having just 
teturned from a short crulzc, in wlsseh every deficiency was supplied. 
so that a purchaser may proceed to sea immediately without the 
slightest expense beyond the purchase money. Now lying in the 
Surrey-canal, Rothsrhithe. For particulars apply to Mr. R. Rains, 
05, Bucklecsbury, oily.  

IMPORTANT PUBLIC GOOD.-To Philan-
thropists and Scientific Gentlemen.-For SALE, a valuable 

DISCOVERY in SC!EI4CE,tkepublicarionofwlaich would benefit 
all the world, and partioulasly the inhabitants of the metropolis at the 
present mOineflt to whom it would prove a most invaluable gift, that 
would immortalize the name of the donor. Some idea of the import-
puce of this discovery may be formed, when it is known that two corn-
ansittees of the House of Commons have held long sittings without 
coming to any definite conclusion on the subject, and scientific men 
have been anxiously striving for the last ten years to acquIre the 
valuable knowled5e. its merits are indeed well calculated. to recoin- 

- mend it to thee notice of persons of high distinction. Address to John 
Williams, Mr. D. Farrow's, 291, Oxford-street. 

qOGO's MAP of the COUNTRY 45 miles round 
i_v London.-A new edition of this splendid Map, unquestionably 
the finest work hitherto ptoduced upon the sssbleet, and exhibiting, 
among a variety of new roads and otherimpeovements, the various 
railways, to the extent ef upwards of 00 miles, is thiu day published, 
priee.52 Its. Sd.,by E. Mogg,OffleeofRoada, 14, Great Ituisell-street, 
Covent-garden. 

p. 'EA.-Good lyreakfast CONGQU, strongly re- 
commended, 4s. per lb., best Os.'t  Black tea, Os. 6d. upwards; 

greeB, Is, 8th, ditto.-'At 16, CutIum'ltcct  .  h'enchurcli'utzeet. 

A GENTLEMAN, having at command from £2,000 
to £5,000. may be admitted a FAR'I'NER in a niannfaetor', 

a few miles from the'bridges. The demand for the material obliges 
the parties to increase their'eapital in order to work night and day to 
supply the orders already received. Apply by letter to X.Y.Z., Poole's 
colI'cclsouae, Fleet-street. 

ALADY, who hasreside.t in .ParLo, and for several 
subsequent years in. Tuscany, wouhdbe. glad to meet with 

PUPILS requiring, lessons. in the.PREN.CH  and ITALIAN LAN-
GUAGES, which she thoroughly understands and apeaks. She has 
been for many years engaged in tuition, and can give excellent refer-
cores.  '  Address to Q, Z., twopenny poet-office, Great Corain-street, 
Russell-square. 

A LADY, 
from Paris, teacher of the French lan-

'  euage, wishes to inercaseher number of PUPILS in that useful 
anslelegant science. She etl5ages. by a method peculiar totierseif, to 
forward them with n'arprising rapicitty, and the Parisian accent. 
'l'erms, for .)uvenile  ,  pupils, lOt, Sd. per quarter ; finishing lessons, 
£1. )t, per quarter. 4 lady or gentleman may be aeeomnsoehaled with 
genteelly furnished apartments, on unusually moderate terms. Address 
to 65, Westmoeeland-,pltace, City-road, near the Eagle.  

L" RENCH LANGUAGE, &c.A Graduate of the 
,--  University of Paris,'and teacherof the above at the Hamihtsiriian 
Institution, Hi, Itegeot-itreet, continues to RECEiVE PRIVAYE 
PUPILS, on moderate tefms. " A pupil will acquire more in 5 or 6 
weeks on this system than irs 2 yeaes in the uld way."-Edisborghi 
Review. Apply to Monsieur hI., at the old establishment, 10 doors 
alsovO the Qtmadrant, where an excellent Italian and also a German 
master may be heard of. Schools attended. Copy the address, lP2.  

FRENCH LANGUAGE TAUGHT by CON-. 
VERSATI0N.-.109, Regept-street.-.A Parisian, Professor of 

French grammar arid general history, ATTENDS FAMILIES, and 
receives privale pupils at bet wn residenee. The quickest way of 
acquiring the fluency of an idiom being by practice in speaking, his 
pisri is particularly calculated for forwarding the learner in the conver-
sation of that desirable language. Addreas to Monsieur Brunet, 109, 
Regent-street. 

L4ATIN, Greek, French, and English Composition, 
TAUGHT,on Locke and Ascham'ssystem.-Mr. BUCHANAN 

and. assistants, -continue to complete gentlemen for time Universi. 
ties and Apothecary's Hall. " We do amiss to neglect the slusly of 
Latin and Greek when we can learn as much in one sear on these 
systema as was formerly acquired in 6 or 7 years."-Millon, The 
French master also gives lessons in fsncing : terms moderate.-.60, 
Poland-street, Oxford-street.  ' 

WBiTING, 'Bookkeeping,  '  Short-hand, &c._ 
The WRITING of persona of all ages, if ever so bad, IM- 

PROVED in EIGHT easy LESSONS. Thepupilsaretaughtquire 
privately, or met at their own residentes, on very moderate terms. 
Separatereoros lorladies. Practical fisokkeping, qualifying persons 
for every situation, taught in a timeiueredibly short. Arithmetic 
and bad spelling improved on an entirely slew principle, Apply to 
Mr. Langiesaid, at the old establishment, l2, Regent-street. 

, 10 the LOVERS of GERMAN LITERATURE. 
'  -A native of Germany, member o several literary cocietics, 

author and translator of various works, pledges himself to enable his 
regular pupils to speak ssilh ease the nosy fashionable language of 
Goethe in the short space of three months. He is highly qualified to 
explain every idiom and difficulty, both in French and English. His 
testimonials are ofhhe highest order. For cards of address apply by 
letter, post paid, to F. II., at Mrs. Coxhead's, 4, Newman's-cow, Liii-
coln's-inn-fielde.  ' 

flANCING TAUUH'r, in the most fashionable 
style, by Messrs. WILLIS and GREEN, 41, Brcwer.street, 

Golden-sqsiate. Private lessons at all hours to ladies and gentlemen 
of any age, wishing privacy and expedition.  '  An evening academy on 
'I'uesdayi an.l Fridays. A juvenile academy oct Wednesdays ansi 
Saturdays. Families andsehools punctually athendcd. A caret of 
terms may be hail on application at the tootfls. The rooms may he 
engaged for ps-ivete parties. 

9 
R.BAR1[F's DESIGN for the NEW HOUSES 

.LY of PARLIAMENT.-Tlse ATHItN}EUM of the tlstinst. 
will contain a Description of the New H',uses of Parliament, with 
Ground Plan and a Perspective View, engraved on steel in the first 
rtij, ofart, by islr. Keamnan,after drawings maOe Under the diructiorms 
O the architect. Orders must be given immediately, for the reasons 
assigned in The Times ofMdy 2.  ' 

('IREAT ANNULAR ECLIPSE of the SUN on 
:n-  May 19.-A full and familiar EXPLANATION of the 

CAUSES ofthiis Pl'IENOMIINON,as well  as  ofEeliparain general, 
with a moveatsie Diagram, bc., by the Rev. W. FLETCHER, 
F.R.A.S., price li. Published by N. hlaihes, 168, Piecashihly. Wheie 
will be found, a most exter,sive collection of books for young persons, 
together with a large assortipent of bibles, prayer books, Sunday 
lessons, &e.  - - 

' PLEN.D11)LY iLLUSTRATED WORK.- 
hI.TY CUNNINGI'hAllI's GALI.ERT of PICTURES of ENGLISH 
and FOREIGN Ot1H()OLS, 73 highly finished line Engravings, (in-
cluding,the Blind Fiddler, ,y  Willie,) engraved byexsaineist artists. 
2 vols. San.  ,  73 plates, elegantly bound, £2 its. ; India proofs, £6 Ga. 
G. and W. Nicol, and I'Iodeson ansiGraves, Pall-malt. 

'  BOARD anti LODGING.-A gentleman may be 
accommodated with. BOARDansI LODGING, on moderate 

terms, in a private family residing in one of' the principal streets lead-
ing from Cavendish-square or, if preferred, a commodidus sitting 
room and bed room may jar had without bsard. For cards of address 
apply to Mr. Monkillelsi, grocer, 31, Great Marylebone-strest, 

BOARD and RESIDENCE, under peculiar ad-
vantages, in the immediate vicinity of Ruumehl.square, in a 

highly genteel family who are musical, pfrforminq on the harp, piano- 
forte, &c. Their arrangements sie thoseof a private family, combin. 
sng every comfort with elegance. Apply 1ff by letter, post paid, to 
D.F.E.( at Ma-. Freeman's, 57, Gloat to'ram-street, Brunswick-square. 

B OARD and RESIDENCE are offered to a few 
' 	

MARRIED COUPLES or SINGLE GENTLEMEN of re- 
a genteel family residing in a'comenodaous house situate 

in see of the leading streets between Russell anti Brunswick squares. 
Every effort will be made to piosisote the comfort and happiness of 
the inmates, in short to create the feeling ofhtsine. A r.atisfaetory 
reference to be exchanged. Apply at 16, Great Coraam.strcet, Bruns-
wick-square .-. 

N elderly LADY wishes fOARD and LOD,G-. 
ING in a respectable family, ebopt 10 miles from London, A 

liberal remuneration would be given if there were equal advantagee. 
No bsarding school or boarding house keeper need apply. Direct, 
post paid, M. A., 115, Fesichurlth-strgef;  - 

0 COMMEItCIAL GENTLEMEN, or Pa.. 
wiilies Visiting Toyrn.-iLadics,  ,  gentlemen, or familieuwho are 

desirous of,avoiding the bustle and expense of an hotel, will find a 
domestic, quiet, and respeetbble home at 40, Charterhouse-square, on 
thefitost moderate tongs. Or apartmtients, if preferred, for any period. 

SUPERIOR 
BOARD and RESIDENCE, a few 

mileS from London, A widow lady wishestem receive a lady 
who desires a highly respectable home. The sit'iatiosa is high ground 
and extremely healthy. References will be given and required, 
Address, post paid, to A.B,, 15, Lamb's Conduit.atreet. 

-n ESIDENCE, with partial Board.-A -respectable 
.,I_ ti privatefamily, without children, beg to offer the above aecom-
moitation to a single gentleman who may be occupied irs the city 
ilurng tlse day, on very moderate term,. The situation cheerful anti 
airy. Respectable references will be required. For cards apply to Mr. 
Gale, baker, 15, Rateliffe'terraee, Goswehl-road. 

AMidtlle.aged LADY is desirous of obtaining 
BOARD and LODGING in a,,private family without child,ren. 

A large airy bash room is required. The neighbourhood of Bedford-
square would be preferred. The terms must be moderate. No 
boarding-house keeper need apply. Address, post paid, to A.B., at 
Messrs. Swale's library, 21, Greet Russell-street, Bloomebury.  

'110 LADIES.-BOARD and LODGING are of- 
I_ fered to a young lady,lor two sisters, or friends, in the house of a 

widow lady ofrespeetability, in the vicinity ofthe Regent's-park, with 
ill the comforts of a home, The lady, a real gesatlewomaci, with a 
mother's feeling to all under her care. Apply, post paid, at Ernest-
cottage, 14, Alpha-road, Rsgent's.park, second turning omit of Alpha. 
road. To save trouble, terms £2 Is. per week each lady.  

To SCHOOLS.-A- lady, who has resided up-
wards of 7 yeats on the Continent as governess,  -  wishes to ob- 

tai0BOARI9andLODGING in London or itev,ehiity, where her 
abilities would be desirable. A separate bed room isrequired, arid she 
would aesint in the tuition 2 or 3 hours daily, in adchition to the sum 
ofLlo per annum for her accommodation. Most respectable refer. 
cores can be given,- and application to be made by letter, -  post paid, to 
C. B., at.Mr. Thompson's library, Peckham. 

A-  PARTMENTS to be LET, genteelly Furnished, 
fur single gentlemen, in a small family, about lii minutes' 

walk from the -bridges well adapted for medical ctudents, being near 
Guy's ansi St. Thomas's. For address apply at 41  ,  Great Suffolk.street,  

VURNISBED APARTMENTS, in the most _A desirable part of Otd ldrompton-read.--_A small respectable family, 
sesiding in a neat little house in thor above pleassst and healthy situa-
tiOtm can secommodate a gentleman of regular habits wIth a SIT'I'ING 
IIOOM, Bed' Room, and Attendance, on moderate terms. For par-
ticulars apply hey letter only, post paid,'to AZ., at floustead and  - 
'Jcnson'e, newspaper agents, 20, Parliament-street, Westminster.  
per o be LET, IJflfurhaisllecl, in the pleasantest part 'of 

Tottenhmam, a FIRST FLOOR of 3 rooms, with dIarge attic  ;  if repaired, kitehen,use of wash-house,and other conveniences ; on mode-
rate terms. The above would suit a widow lady and slaughter, or two 
single ladies anti servant. Respectable references will be required, 
Apply by letter, post paid, to U, V., Mrs. Wuod'slibrary, Grove-place, 
Tottenham. 

ILLNESS.--A'iady desires to engage genteel 
FURNISHED LODGINGS, in some sheltered situation, about 

St. John's-wood or the Regent's-park, To consist ofone or more 
sitting rooms, anti I bed rooms, with the use ofa kstehien, A south 
aspect much preferred, and a cheerful situation necessary, Address, 
post paid, stating terms ansi particulars, to A. B., Bridewell.wharf, 
William-street, Bhackfrhare. 

✓ be LET, Furnished, a DRAWING ROOM, 
'and Bed Room adloining, to a single lady or gentleman, in a 

highly respectable private house, with attendance, where there are no 
lodgers ; or the advertiser would be happy to In the whole of the 
upper part without attendance. For further particulars apply by let-
tee, p051 paid, to R.S., at T.' Hardy's newspaper-office, 43,Upper Mary-
lebone.street, Portlandplsre.  - 

CHAMBERS, overlooking the Thames, to be 
' 
 LET, at the East end of the Adelphi-tsra-ace, door in Adaffi- 

street, Strand, Ihenee in direct communication with the city, Chaeing-
crose, and Welminster. Very excellent and extensive accommoda-
lion will be'four.st on viewing the prcmises,'whlch are conveniently 
and eligiblysihuate, and adapted for institutions, societies, companies, 
and individuals, 

PAPER MILL WANTED, to RENT, within so 
miles of London, well supplied with water, and working aims 

machine, strong, in good condition for making fine papers. Address 
particulars to Mr. Harding, post-office, Walford.  

J NEN, 
and WOOLLEN DRAPERS.-.-

WANTED, in a good market town, an ESTABLISHED 
bUSINESS in the above branches, where the returns are considers-
ble, and a ready .muney trade may be condsieted. Address, post i',,i1, 50 Aitii as,l Smith, ii, Frhslisy-streer, London. 
✓ HE UPPER PART of a FIOUSE WANTI _L in the immediate neighbourhood 0f St. Paul's ; Consisting of a 
kitchen and I or 6 reoma, as a tsvethiog : to enter at Midsummer. 
New Brislge-strret or Chatham-plaee would be preferred, Address 
particulars, post p,sid, to F(.M.J., 4, Statloners'.hafleourt city.  

FURNISHED HOU'SE.-WANTED, for about 
fesurmonibs, for afamilywithoutchildrcis, aFURNISHED 

HOUSE, cspableofmakungup not lees thn 8beds, within lOmites of 
l,onilon, Address, stating particulare, to Cl. M., care of Sir. Biggs, 
baker, Hart-street, Bloomebury-squere. 

TJSINESS WANTED, or a House add Shop.- 
WANTED, within five miles of London, a reaxisetable BUS!-

NESS, in which a female - could take an active psrt,.or a Rouse and 
Shop where there may be a good opening to commence. Address, 
past paid, stating particulars, to. Y. Z., 5, Rseqriet-comirt, Fleet-street. 

TO 
LANDLORDS.-A medical gentleman wishes 

to meet with agooil sirod HOUSE, garden, and field attached, 
(would make it more desirable where there is an opening for pracliee(, 
within 20 milea of town : westward would be preferred, Apply by 
letter, pest paid, to V. Z., Mr. Lee's, wine merchant, 3, Bury-place, 
Bloomsbury-square.  - 

IIOUSE.-Surrey or 1\1iddlesex.WANTED, in 
a-  heatthsy village, a few mites from London, a small HOUSE 

St douched COTTAGE ; consisting csf two sitting ruoms, four bOat 
besirooms, isnslaservsnt'g room, with a small garden. The advertiOer 
would not object to purchasealeasehold house at a moilerategrouihd 
rent. Adslrecs, postpaid, to A. B., post-office, Eb'ary-street, Psmhico, 

1OTTAGE WANTED.-WANTED, from 12 to 
'-  :  so miles from London, in a'dry healthy situation, a genteel de-
taeheilCll'l'TAGP2, an thoeough repair. it must contain two good 
sitting, anil itt least. fisnr bgd rooms, together with all other xequisile 
domestic offices, asid a pleyltiful supply ot water. A neat garden and 
sinaI) paddurk are 'alao-(ndinpeosable. Address, post paid, with full 
particulars,to .1.1k, post-office, Kingston-on-Thames. 

-otf 	HOUSE WTE.-_MR. J. H. ,_1 CLARK, least and estateagent, 23, Hohles-street, Cavendish-
square, begs respectfully' to solicit instructions fiom those ladies, 
iioblemess, atsd gentlemen, whoars desirous to SELL or LET their 
COUN'I'RV SEATS, either for the summer months-or for a term af 
years.  ,  Js H. C. begs to eay that no effort will be spared to carry their 
i'icWs into effect. and  -  as daily applications are made at hia -eatabhishe,l 
sillee, the favour  -  of descriptive .paeticulars, with the least possible 
delay, will be punctually attbndcd to. J. H. C. begs to announce iliad 
his list ofhouses is now rcady'for inspection at his office, Holtes-itreet. 

BRUNSW ICK-PLACE, Regent's-park.-Mr. J. 
it. CLARK. 23, Hellos-street, Cavendish-square,is Instructed 

10 LET on LEASE, a HOUSE, adapted for a bachelor or for a small 
family. The situation  .  is particularly desirable, the premises ifs she 
best state of repair, anl the rent moderate. Apply to Mr. Clark, 
as above. 	,- 	 -- 

ORTMAN-SQUARE,__T0 be LET,, for the 
season, a spariout SIANSION, containing a noble eating room, 

breakfast parlours, and genhlsman's dressing room, an elegant suite of 
wi soms, with bed rooms anti oulices suitable for a family of the 

first eonaespencc ; double coach.house, six-stall stable, and rooms 
over.  ,  For cards to view, apply to Mr. Clark, estate agent, 23, hlotba. 
street, CavendLsh-squarc. All letters to be free of postage.  

F ITZROY-SQUARK-To be LET, for an unex-
pired term, a modern-built HOUSE, containing 14 rooms cx. 

elusive of the offices, which are. well arranged, and three water closets, 
she whole in, anexcehlent slate of repair, and held at a low rent. 'l'he 
furniture may be purchased on moderate tecms. Application to be 
made at Mr. Clark's fflce, ill, Holles'otreet, Cavenslish-square. All 
lOttera to be free ofpostsge. 

-R ICHMOND, Surrey.-To be LET, Furnished, 
_Lt, for one or two years, or for the summer months, a capital 
FAMILY IstANSIoN,pleasantlysituatponthebanks ofthe Thames, 
esnialning spacious dining and drawing rooms, and ample a'eeommo- 
dations for a lare family, with every requisite office, stabhing, dcc. 
For further particulars apply des Mr. Clack, estate agent, 23, }tolles- 
stC-est, Cavendishiguare : Ifhsy letter free of pestage..  

ISLE of THANET,-To be LET, Furnished or 
Unftim'nished, a detached house, pleasantly aituate, within a 

pleasant walk of Margate, capable omnsakmng up ten beds, with every 
requisite office. Thete is a well stocked garden, with greenhouse, and 
a goosi supply of water. Execehlent schools in the immediate neigh-
boslrhood. The lease at a very moderate rent may be purchased if' 
required. Apply hifby letter, post paid) to Mr. Clark, estate agent, 
23, Hollrs-s'ccet, Cavendish-square. 

IPETERSHA1VI.-To be LET, elegantly Furnished, 
for one or moreyears, a VILLA RESIDENCE, essitablyar- 

ranged, and adapted for a family of distinction, with pleasure grounds, 
'gravel walks, and lawn extending to the river Thames, productive 
kitchen garden, gardener's cottage, double coach-house, stabling, dcc., 
with excellent supply of soft and pump water. For cards to viesv 
apply to Mr. J. II. Clark, 23, Hours-street, Cavendish-square, All 
letters to-he free ofpostage. 

Y ORK-TERRACE, Regent's-park.-Mr. J. Ii. 
CLARK, house andestate agent, 23, Ilohles-street, Caveodieh- 

55105cc, has reeeivcd instructions to SELL by private treaty, a tub-
stastially built IIOUS 5, in the above first-rate situation, in the most 
perfect state of' repair, together with the excellent and appropriate 
furniture. The house, which eoastains every accommodation for a 
moderate size family, is held for a term of SO yearn and upwards, at a 
ground rent. Card, to view may be had on application to Mr. Clack, 
as ab'ove. All letters to be free of postage.  - 

TRATTON- STREET, Piccadilly.-A Freehold 
,L_ llouse.-TobeSOLD, a FREEHOLD MANSION, containing 
every accommodation for a family of distinction, consisting of noble 
dining and reception roonsstnumerous bed',rooms, superior servants' 
olhices, and an unusually commodious atble and coach-ysrd, ap-
proached from iholtois-row, to sshieh the raid estate has a long front-
age, and presents great capabilities either for occupation or invest-
mest. The whole of the above property possesses a space very diffi-
cult to be found in so eligible a situation. Particulars to be had at 
Mr. Crake's 0111cc, :lsi Old- Quebec'street : ifby letter, post paid.  

OAPITAL FREEHOIaD INN and POSTING- _

• 

i HOUSE, the Crown, Great Chestoi'fclrd, in hhe county of Es- 
scx.-To be SOLD by Private Contract, solely iii consequence of 
the severe indisposition of the proprietor, that old'establiohed and 
lucrative e.ncesn, the cROWN INN, Great Chesterford,' most ad-
mitably situate, on the Newmaekt and Cambridge road, 43 miles 
front London, with superior and well arranged stabling and coach-
houses, brew-house, numerous out-buildings, farm-yard, spacious ins-
yard, excellent walled-in gardens, and extensive shrubbery in front, 
also an ornamental cottspe residence, reesistly erected in the flower 
garden oomsnunisalisg wiih the inn. The whole of these trimly tie-
sirable premises are built in the most substantial manner, in perfect 
,cder, and replete wilh every convenience for conducting the exten-

sloe business in all its branches. 'i'he highly popular character of 
the house is too well known to need any comment  ;  suffice it tie say, 
it, is frequented' by -  farssihies of the first distinction, and has been in 
the very suecemful occupation of the proprietor and his family for 
nearly half a century. Immediate possemsion willbegiven, and half 
the purchase. money may remain on mortgage. There are itO acres 
of l,,nd, in a high state of cultivation,  '  in front of the house, which 
Ihe purchaser may have on lease if required. For particulara apply 
(if by letter, post paid( to Mr. H. Nockolds land agent, dcc., Saffron 
Walden ; or to Mc. W. Field, 2, Osnaburgis.plgge, New-road, London, 
where a plan of the estate may be seen, 

ONEY ADVANCED,-The SUM of £1,200 is 
L 	rosily to be ADVANCED, by way of MORTGAGE ox 

ANNUITY, on approved securities, and maybelsaslin sums accord-
ing to the value or the property. Reversions tend life interests are 
also purchased, and, for the purpose of saving expense, several sums 
are ready to be lent on the depsicit of iheeds, or oilier eligible security. 
Apply lii y letter, po$ paid) to Mr. Hudson, tolacitor, 0, Gal St. 1Ielen' JOi*1lOp8gte. 

.  jt4OGG's NEW MAP of ENGLAND.-'lhe 
patrons acid admirers of Moge's Paterson's Roads, and the 

ublie is general, are most respectfully informed, that a new and very 
autiful MAP of ENGLAN Ii, with the Railro5ds, intended as a 

companion to that popular work, is now ready for delivery, price £2 
in a case. Published by E. Mogg, Office of Roads, 14, Great Russell-
Street, covent-garden. Wheremay be had, Mogg's new Plan of Lou. 
don, price 7a. us a case. 

M OGG's MAP of STEAM NAVIGATION, or 
Water Itinerary of Great Britain and Ireland, with the ad. 

jacent parts of the Continent. from Ameterdan to Paris arid Biest, 
exhibiting the tracts pursued by the packets in their pausages to the 
aeverslout.ports and the conçinent, with the distances figured thereon; 
the whole accompanied by printed obeervations, and fornsing alto-
getiter a steam boat companion of peculiar interest to the pleasure 
tourist. By EDWARD MOGG. Price its. 6d. in a case. Published 
by E. Mogg, 14, Great Russell-street, Covent-garden.  

S IDNEY HALL's COUNTY MAPS, xñountcd in a 
cateadaptedto the waistcoat poeket.-TRAVELLING 'ilAPS of 

all the ENGLISH COUNTIES. Zngraved by SIDNEY HALL. 
With the Mail and Conch Roads correetlyroloured. Price ls. Sd. 
YQktttte. Otolaniti, Seiitltsnd, and Wales, elouble the size, ?• each, 
Complete sets may be had uniformly mounted and lettered, in afloat 
ease, with luck, price 4 guIneas. Chapman and Hall, 106, Strand.  

FRENCH KID GLOVES, at continental charges; 
shirt orders executed in the best style, at very moderate ptices; 

silk and satin Stocks and scarfs got up in the most elegant manner; 
very rich patterns in dress silk lsos for ladies and gentlemen, dressing 
gowns Iiidia bandainnoes, French cambric handkerchiefs, sire., Soil 
evtrykind of ready-made linen and undet ctothing.-.lIUQHES and 
Co., outfittine, 64. New Bond-street. 

' (7AN'1'.ED, to RENT, for two or three years, from 
'I 	Midsummer next, a HOUSEt stanciingfn a moderate sized 

park or in its Own groun4u, with gardens Cttaehed, Furnished, and 
fitted fsr the residence of a family of the first respectability ; distance 
lid or 30 miles from town. Apply (if by letter, post paid) to Messrs. v.  aed E. Snell, 27, Albemarle.streot, Piccadilly. 

JTANTED, a well-educated youth; of from 14 to 
y It years of age, as an ASSISTANT to a celebrated author 

Sod translator of lancuages. As the young gentleman will have board 
antI lodging, and will slass have occasion to learn several languages, 
and to finish his education, a premium will be, required. Apply to 
hitr. OLA., at Si, St. Martin's-Ic-grand. 

ANTEIiOARD and LODGING, by a 
3'oimg mass, who is engaged inbusiness during the day. 

A respectable family, where there are no other boarders, would be pro-
ferred, as he wishes for a comfortable and penmanent home. Situa-
tion must ha near the Royal Exclsange.  .  Satisfactory references will 
be required and given. Atidreas,. post. paid, to A.B., at Messrs. .Topli 
anti Son's, St. Paul's churchyard.  

-;7 ANTED,  . .  by a wholesale house in the city, 
V ' svhose eannexicin is with linen and woollen drapers, a 

PARTNER, who can command from £8,000 to £10,000. He may 
either take an active part or otherwise. The most satiifactory refe-
rences will be given and required. Apply, in the first instance, by 
letter only, post paid, with rest name sad address, to V. 2., at Mosira. 
Sweet and  Sutton's, Basioghall-streel. 

TANTED,in a genileman's family,four miles from 
V V' town, a good COOK, who will be required tdianhlerstand the 

management of s small dairy ; a FOOTMAN, and also aLATJNDRY-
MAID. None need apply who cansot give the most satisfactory Ce-
feeencoo to their last employers, with whom they must have lived at 
least 12 iiiooths, Apply at lhe eouliting-houseof CIr. Isaac, 20, Buck. 
Iersbury, City, 5fl5' rnOiiiing befisre IS o'clock. 

1TANT.EJ), in a private family irs the country, a s T lady of thq Ealablished Church, as GOVERNESS to'two 
young ladies of 10 SliM- al' year of age She must be omp tent to 
instruct in the sisUdtbrdtiehes of a solid English education. to npesk 
French with fluency, and 10 leach music sod drawing without the 
sid of masters. A knowledge of Italian would be required, and a mo-
derate salary insist be demanded. Addresr, post paid, to A, B., Burton 
coffeehouse, Cheapside.  . 

17ANTED, within six or seven miles of ode of the 
.i  V followingtawns, viz :-Cantexbsiry, Maidstone, Southampton 

Salisbury, Oath, or Exeter, (the latter would be preferred,) a good 
substantial t-It)USE, withfroin 200 to 00 acres of land. The adver. 
tissrwoulilbehappyty treat with anygentleisamn about to relinquish 
his tarn,. Letters, post paid, 000l,,sing particulars of rent, taxes, 
stock, quality of land, &c., to beadileeseed to A.Z., Eiq., care of Mr. 
Vlpy, clerical and sehosl agency office, Red Lion-eourt, Fleet-street 

-1TANTED, by a female of respectable connexions,, vv a SITUATION as CONFIDENTIAL' COOK atd HOUSE 
KEEPER in a wholesale house, where thefamily slonotreside on the 
premises. Or as cook and housekeeper to a single gentleman, where 
ahousemaid is kept.  '  Anunexceptioriajye character can behad from 
the gentleman of the firm she has recently left.' Address, post paid, 
to A. K, J., at Mrs. E.s'una's, frutterer, 78, Fore-street, city. No office. 
kecpei need apply.  . . 

LADY $INGER.-.WANTED, immediately, iii a ' 
 hishly resptétable establishment, a YOUNG LADY, of good 

talent end addrea,s,-who can- accompany hercelf on the pianoforte 
Apply personally ou Satu relay next, between the hours of 1 and 4, at 
the Wrekin tavern, Broad-court, Bow-street, Covent-garden. 

A Young lady, competent to instruct in the 'general 
routine of,Itn'gli,sh education, and the xudimsnts of music, 

French, and drawing, wishes to ENGAGE herself as TEACHEI1 'in _a family or establishment. A camfortable home more the obleet of 
the advertiser than salary. Respectable references given. Address, 
post paid, to 0.11,, 10, l-Iereford-plaec, Commercial-road. 

1I1RENCH  •  INSTRUCTRESS,-A lady will be 
L  '  hàppy'to ATTEND FAMILIES, in the abtive capacity, 

within O'snileq west of the city. She can be highly recommended, and 
is competead .10 teach music and -deaseing if required. Address, post 
paid, to H.  .,  at, Ott. Smilh'u newspaper office5  13, High-street. Kenaisgton. .,., 	 ' 

ID AlLY GOVERNESS.-A Iady,long accustomed 
to isltruet in the usual and higher branches offeiciahe educe- 

tion, including Feenrh, pianoforte, Ruitar, singing, drawing, &c,, is 
dIsiliOUe to ATTZND afew PUPILS threeorsixmomings in the 
week. The terms are moderate, and reference to families of the fist 
respectability will begiven. Address toG.L., at 61, High Holborn, 

.OVERNESS._A lady is desirous ofa SITUA- 
'TIONin a family. of the Established Church. She teaches 

mus)e, French (acquired In Paris), drawing, Italian, arithmetic, his-
tory, geography, &e. Salary. £00. But in a family passing a few 
months at time sea-side  ,  a  ,  smaller salary would be a' sufficient remma-
notation. Direct, post paid, to L. H., care of Mr. Shmaw, bookseller, 
Southampton-row,Russsll.square. 

M ORNING, .GOVERNESS.-A lady residing at 
I  the west end, who has been for the last six years living In 

the most respectable families, wishes foe an Et'dITiAGEMJEN'j' as 
MORNING GOVERNESS. She engages to teach French, Italian, 
Lalin if reqired, ,drawing,'th'e pianoforte, and singing,without theai,l 
masters, ant the use of theglobes, besides the usual routisse of a solid 
education.,Addreas,postpaid, to X.Y,, ii, Middlesex.'place,Paddjsgton 

A GOVERNESS in a family.-A young lady, 
19 years of nge, is desirous of obtatoing a SITUA'l'IoN, She 

is competent to instruct in English, French, history, geography, usc 
of the globOs. faney works, music, drawing, dancing writing and 
arithisietie ; it willing to make herself generally useful, and will be 
satisfied witis a moderate salary. Address, post paid, to 1st. 5. D,, 
Burns' library. Keonmgton-green. 

/t LADY, who can offer the highest testimonials, 
.r:w mind who has had the advantage of manj' years' experience in 
education is desirous of a RE-ENGAGIIMRNT in a gentleman's 
family, w'here the moot devotedattention to the principles and intel-
lsettsal arquixements of lace pupils would be duly appreciated, She 
isis taught the rssslimsnts of music, and superinteisded its practice, 
end 'has been considered competent to Instinct in English, Freeh, 
Italian, drawing. writing, and arithmetic, without masters, Address, 
post paid, to Y.X., Brown's, stationer, 193, Bishopsgste-,trcet without. 

MORN1NG GOVERNESS.-A lady, who 
eonipletctt the education of several pupils, and whine System of 

imparting inetruetion has been much approved,wishes to forman EN-
GAGEMENT with a family for three mornings in the week. She has 
resided on-the continent. andia conversant with tleeleganeiea of the 
French language. She likewise ptofTssesloteaeh, without the aid of 
masters, English comnpeisitioss, globes, Singing, and music, in which 
science her pupils would have the great odvaOtagw Of an occasional 
violinaccompaniment. Theinoat unexceptionable references will be 
offered. Address, post paid, to Y.Z., 6, Soulhampton.mtreet, Morning-
ton-creieent. 

ALADY, who has had much experience in tuition, 
'  having just relinquished a situation which she held for eight 

years, wishes to meet with a RE-ENGAGEImIENT,eitheg as RE-
SIDENT or DAILY GOVERNESS. A lady who has a delicate 
child, requiring particular care, will find her very capable ,sf under-
taking the charge, or 'where a young family are deprived of a snatemal 
parent. She would be found a desirable companion to a respectable 
lady,' who from ill hcaltls or solitude requires the 000iety of a eonfi-
,leotial pers'n, whose attention and assiduity would 'add to her corn-
foids. Omit matisisetory references can be offemed. Address, post paid, 
to A.B., at Mr. Rice's, bookseller, 123, Mount-street.  

ESIDEIT GOVERNESS.-A young lady of 
highly respectable family, who for many years has devoted her 

time and talents to tsiition, is desirous of forming a RE-ENO&GE-
MENT, either in a nobleman's or gentleman's family. She possesses 
a thorough knowledge of the Enchish ansi French languages, the latter 
she speaks with the fluency ansi accent of a native, having resided net 
the contiogct. She'also undertakes to teach  music (the pianoforte), 
geography wilh the use of the globes, history, an,l writing and arith-
metic. This' advertiser has had usany advantages in education hersslf, 
and is ee,nsidered to have a superior method of itnpsrting instruction. 
Unexceptionable references can be giveis. Address, post paid, to A.fl., 
at Mrs. M'Slay's, post office , Newington-butts, 

_1 OVERNESS ESTABLISHMENT.--M1-, 
SMiTH begs to notify to the nobility mmd gentry, that she 

can at all Orliee recommend to them ladies qualified in every respect 
to fill time situation of Governess to pupils ofevcrya5e.' The well 
known respectability of this establishment during a period of3O years 
ensures to families not only.a more safe, but a more certain means 
than any othef. Letters refused if not post paid.-30, Alfred-place, 
Bedford-equate, 

A S HOUSEKEEPER to a single gentleman, a 
.L.h., respectable FrancIs person who can have a most Satisfactory 
recommendation from the famify she lived with six years. Direct, 
past paid, to E., D., at Messes; Caclton and Eastort's, grocers, 48, 
Charing-cross. 

('1 OOK.-WANTED, a respectable middle- aged 
_) person as COOK, in a quiet respectable family, residing a miles 

from town. No town cook will suit. A small dairy of 2 cows ,wihl be 
under her care, A kttohsnmaid is kept. One who has lived in a Ce. 
apeetable family in the country, with not less than 2 years' unek-
ceptionable character will be required, Addreus post paid, to,C,, 
Mr. Ashby's, grocer, Jlgmpatead. 

N 16,102. 

B° 	and LODGING WANTED, for a young 
gentleman, in a private family, within 20 minutes' walk of the 

Bank. Asidress, post paid, to J.K., at 13, fiouverie street Fleet. 
street, stating terina, including every charge per annum. Retereneea 
given and required.  

BOARD and RESIDENCE.-A gentleman and 
lady,with 'ins ehild,are desirousofmeethng with acornfortable 

and domesticated family, where no other boardcro are kept. The 
adVertiser would prOter a neighbourhood where fishing antI shooting 
could be procured.  -  Address, post paid, stating terms, she., to W. C.. 
post-office, Totnese, Devon.  - - 

WANTED, as MAN-SERVANT in a boarding-
house, an active industrious young man, who can have a good 

character. Apply at Mr. Bendehl's, fishmonger, Great Corsm-street. 

ANTED, to BORROW £20, for 12 months. 
Good security will be given. Address, pott paid, to W.W., to 

be left at Mr. Stepheneon'e, bookseller, 15, Parliament-street.  

v ANTED, a FOOI'MAN. Apply, before 11 
! ' o'clock in the morning, at Mrs. Renshaw's Italian :warehouse, 

Liverpool-street, Biohopsatestreet.  

W ANTED, a respectable LAD, age about 18, who 
hat beenused to a ehymist's shop, and to wait at table, Apply 

at 4, Strand, 

W ANTED, to RENT, at Mlehaelmas next, 
within 12 miles of London, a small HOUSE, with from 48 to 

00 acres of psoture and arabIc land.  ,  Direct to A.B., Lindsay's, post-
office, Lewisham, stating every particular. All lettets post paid.  

WANTED, by a wine merchant at the west end, 
a DWELLIiG dOUSE with Vaults attached. Letters, 

post paid, containing partienlars, to be addressed to D D. N., Brett's 
hotel, 0 Iii Furnival's-hin. 

s  17 ANTED, a steady respectable female, from 30 
I,  ' to 40 years ag, as HOUSEKEEPER and SERVANT of 

A LL-WORK. Apply at Hart's wine ansi Spirit vaults, 62, Gainsforcl-
Street, Horslydown.  

;7 ANTED, for a young man of good address, who 
V V' Isas travelled, a SITUATION as VALET to a single gentle-

msss. Apply or addrexo to A. B., at Mr. Wallet's, perfumei', 208, TIe-
pent-street. 

FOR ALGOA BAY direct, with despatch, the 
beautiful new brig NARCISSUS, A 1, coppe?ed and Qopper 

fastened, burden 180 tons, -, Commander  ;  lying in the L!ndofl 
Dock. has a raised quarter-deck and good height 'tween decls, at 
fording mnt excellent accommodation for passengers. For fre,ht or 
passage ap1y to WiJiain Tripe, 3, Nag's Head-court, Gracechureh-
Street.  

BOMBAY direct, the fine A 1 ship 
PtSTONJEE BO?JONJEE, burden 600 toa, JAhIES 

OMPSON, Commander. Has a poop and exc&lent acrom- 
moations for patsengem, md will carry a surgeon. For fight 
or passage apply to A. Stowartand Westmoreland Winchester house, 
old Brosd-street : or toJansas Tliompsos, 6, Bifliter-square.  

] OR the MAURITIUS anti CEYLON, under 
elsgageaient to %ail (,fl the 15th of May, the INDEMNITY, 

A • butden 305 tons, JOhN ROBERTS, Commander; Jyisig in 
It London Iock. For freight or passagee, apIy to John Groves, 
Faq., 3, Abchureh-tane; or to M'Ghte. Page, and Smith, south 
entrance xehange-buiIdings, Threadneedle-street. 

FOR MADRAS direct.-Notice to Passengers.-
The Ship ROYAL WILLIAM,Capt. IRELAND, will reave the 

Weatlndia Dôek ow Saturday next.May lt,assd embark her passengers 
at Portsmouth on the list. For freight appiy to Messm. Arbotisnot 
and Latham, Great St. Helen's ; or to ARes, Steele, ansi harrison, 
8, Lime-street-square. N. -B. No goods witt be received after Satur-
daynext. 

I  !OR 
MADRAS and CALCIJTTA,expected to 

rive shnrtty, and to sail again the beginsstngof August the 
OXORNEBURY. 710 tens register, ALFRLI CPIAP1tAN, 

_C.s., Commander. Far freight or passage apply to Mt. Chapman, 
e, Lombard-street, ttl.I the ship arrives. , 

 F R MADflAS ttnd CALCUTTA, will be tIe- 
spatehed onihe Itth of June, the five teak ship BARRETTO 

JUNIOR, OO tons, RICHARD SAUNDERS, Commander  ;  lying 
in the Wsat India Peeks This sip has flrsr-rate arantnmodations 
for passengere. and carries as experienegd surgeon. For freight or pas-
sage apply toMessrs. Reid, Irving, and Co. 8, Broad-street-buildjijgs; 
0! to t'. 1-laviside and Co., 147, Leadenliall-street.  

FOR MADRAS and CALCUTTA, will sail from 
.  Glacesend Ott ths 1t of June, the REPULSE, burden 1,424 

tons, ILENRY PRYCE Esg., Commander ; loading in the East 
India Import Dock. This ship is fittedin a very superior manner for 
passengers, and wit! ,carry an experienced surgeon ; is manned and 
armed as when in the Esat India Compauy's service: and having made 
only six voyages is in first.rate order. For height of measurement. 
goods, or passage, apply to Tomlin and Man, 22, Cornhill. hi-is three 
excellent cabins still disengaged, andwitl land her cargo at Calcutta. 
Takes no goods far Madras. Last shipping day 25th oh May.  

FOB CALCUTTA direct, and with immediate 
despatch, the One barqiss ARAII, J. S. SPAItRES, Corn-

anander 17k tons her register ; lying In St. Katharine Docks. For 
frqight or passage apply to Sir C. Coekerell, Dart., and o  ,  8, 

atinkiara. 

1TANTED, within five or six miles of the city, 
'1'  '  TWO well FURNISHED APARTMENTS, for a single 

gentleman. Address, post paid, to H. B., at Messrs. Skipper and 
East's, I, St. Dunstan's-hiht, Tower-street. 

1TANTED, a FOOTMAN, in a gentleman's 
V Y family, 8 miles from town, who perfectly understands his lm 

sinesi, and eat have s good character, A young man from the coun-
try would be preferred. Apply to Mr. Meehi, 4, Leaderihall-street.  

IITANTED, £1,500 on mortgage at 5 per cent., on 
I,  Y very desirable long LEASEHOLD PROPERTY in the 

principal new street in the city, Applications byletter, post paid, to 
Messrs. Kiekman and Rutheifor'I. solicitors, Cannon-street, city.  

% TANTED, a HEAD WAITER about SO years !, of as, who is Competent to ihe management of an extenoive 
business of the first dceeription. Application to be made by letter, 
post paid, in the hand-writing of the applicant, to S., at Ginger's 
Hotel, Westminster-bridge. 

WANTED, by a young man, about 23 years of 
age, who write a goad hand a SITUATION in a counting- 

house, shop, warehouse, boskiog.oee, or packet-office. Apply by 
letter, post paid, to Y,Z,, at Mr. Smith's. bookbinder, 80, Chancery-. 
lno, High Holborn,  , 

W ANTED, a YOUTH, about 14 years of age, - 	
for a Warehouse. 1-to must write a fast hand and  ,  understand 

a little in I000UOts, carry Out small parcels, ad make himself gene-
rally useful. Apply, from S to 10 o'clock in thin forenosn, at 9, Law-
rence.lanc', Cheapstde. 

V 	PARENTS and GUARDIANS..A medics! 
gentleman, in goodpraetiee, 23 miles from town, in a pleasant 

healthy village in Essex, is us immediate want of a genteel youth as 
an APPRENTICE. He will be treated as one of the family, and 
base opportunities of acquiring a complete practical knowledge of his' 
profession, such as dO not nfl en occur. Premium very moderate, aetsi 
pail may be paid by instalments if required. Apply (if by letter, poet 
patd) to Mr. Sinderby, watchmaker andjewehler, IS, Dish! and Mouth-
Street, St. Martha's-he-grand. 

L4IGHT, lucrative, and genteel EMPLO Y MENi' 
fortims and eapital.-WANTED, anactive PERSON, of good 

address, to promota the manufacturing and sale of an article of great 
consurn )stian and noted celebrity in London. Hewill be required to ad-
Vance l00, fpr which ample security will be given, and a certain its-
dependence ensured. Respectable reference given and required, 
For partieulars apply to Messrs. t'sirbrqther,  .  3,  .  Ue,lford.streel, Strand : ifby letter, lX)si paid,  

ONE HHNDREDPOUNDSA youiig gentle-
man of most respectable connexiona is willing to tis'e tlse above 

DOUCEUR to anyiperssn'obtamningfor him immediately a PER. 
MANENT MERCAN'I'IL'E Sl1'IJA'rIoN, producing not less ihan 
£1 lOs. weekly. The advertiser is Slot particular as to the naiOrc of 
thesituatiost. NIh. As no security deposit (previous to the whole 
being paid) will he given in money, a certain description of persons 
need give theenselyesno trouble. Apply by letter, staling the isature 
of the situation, to A.B., 12, Branch-place, I-lssxton. 

vUO the MEDICAL PROFEION.'Ihe friends 
	 of a YOUTH, 18 years of age. wlso has been in tile hiabtt of 

dispessing medicine for a ycso and a half under the superintend ,irc 
of a medical gentleman, are anxious to place him with one of Il -ic 
faculty in town, for a regular APPRENT10ESIOIP of .3 years, the 
last I of which he shall be allowed to attend the hospitals froni his 
mastet's house. As he will be of imlnediate u e not more than -(2100 
will be gtvets as a premium. Apply by letter, post paid, to Messrs. 
Gibson and Whichelo, solicitors, 79, Lombard-street, 

, '0 NOBLEMEN and others.-.A gentleman of 
	 active habits arid conciliating dispo ition, who has been used to 

conduct an office of great responsibility, isi sthichi much exerti,sn arid 
attention were required, ann wiuseats prpiage testimonials from noble-
men asd gentlemen of the highest respectability, and give ecsrity to a 
considerable amount should it be necessary, wishes to beemplayed em 
an AGENT to manage an estate in an partof the United Kin41d,ssn, 
or to take the responsible charge of anywork or workm of iosagntl'ude, 
such as railroads, &e. 'rho gentleman has hail conSiderable experience 
in the c snstruction of road  ,  bridges, and buildings of Various deecrip-
tion,, and as he has no employment whtevet he can devote the whole 
of his time for the benefit ofany person or company requiring his ocr' 
vices. Addrr s irs W. It., at 6, Su sex terrace, Camden-tiswn, 

MONEY.-To private Capita1ists.-A gentleman 
requires the LOAN ofsftlo for a short 'pesioil, upon hli bond, 

with interest an I ample collatea-,l security. No moneyagent will be 
treated with, Addiess, post paid, to P.S., at Mr. Cxeswiek'u, stationer, a. John street, Oxford-street. 

W ANTED, a good PLAIN COOK, from 25 to 
.  40 years ofage, cleanly in her person and work : rsust have a 

good aix misntlis' character. Wages £20 per year. No cooking after 
S o'clock on Sunday,. Apply at the Dover Castle inn, Broadway, 
Deptiord, Kent. No Irish need apply.  

IITANTED, for a omsil family, a young woman as 
1' 1' good PLAIN COOK. She must have a good character from 

her last place. No knives orhoots to cleats, Wages £14. For address 
apply at Stevens's newspaper office, 42, Tottenham.courtroad, before 
1 o'clock. 

7 ANTED, by a young man who has a thorough 
knowledge ofiron, and used to business in general, a SiTU-

ATJON as CLERK, Warehouseman, or any other where trust or 
responsihtility is required, as security, &r., can be given. Address, 
post pa'd, to R. C., 4, Broad-court, Drury-lane. 

J OR 
CEYLON, with leave to call at Madeira, 

the Sn, A I ship At,RIPl'tNA,buren 100 tons, WJLLtAM 
RODGERS, Cowmandett lying in the West India Export Dock. 
$as most excellent ascommonation for passengers. For freight or 
patMe apply to JOhn Lyney. aworu btoket, 24. Idirchin-laise, Corohill. 
No goods will lie received on boatd after the 18th, and will positively 
leave Grasesend on the lIst tiastant..  

FOR the CAFE of GOOD HOPE and BATAVIA. 
-The fatt sailIng. newlycopperod, BrItish built bacque FAMA, 

A. 1 280 tons register, WILLIAM P(JRVI$, Commander Iyth in 
the London Docks. This fine vessel has a high quarter deck, with 
extensive and elegant accommodations for pasiengers, and is under 
especial engagement to sail on the 20th of the pressntmonth, having 
only a few tons of room t, spare. AppI for freight or passage to 
1litl and Co., 26, Fenchiireh-street ; or to William Martin, 1, St. Mary-
axe, Leadenhatlitreet.  

I ONDON LINE of PACKETS for RIO 
.  4 JANE!RO, to sail positively on or b6fore the lttlisif June 
full or not, the remarkably fine brig VAnE, A I, coppered and 
copptt fastened, burden  266  tons, H. H. FAWCETT, Commander. 
Freight and consulage to be paid in London. For frei5ht or passage 
applyto the Commander, on board ; or to J. 0. Marzetti, 9, Coopers-
row, Crutchedfriars.  

TEAM to LISBON, CAT)IZ, and GIBRAL- 
TAR-The new, first-rate, river-built PaekeITRANSIT, PER-

INS WRtGI'ITSON, Commander, will leave the river from off 
he Tower on Thursday. the 19th of May, at 9 o'clock in the morn-

leg, and Fairnouth the list qf May. Further particulars may be 
ohtamed of Messrs. C. Barry and Co., 38, Mincing-lane ; Mr. H. Un-
derwooit, 58, flaymarlret ; and at She British end Foreign Stcm 
Nasdgation Company's Oilier, 8, Fenehureh.street. 

- 	w. j. LIE BUCK, Secretary. 

ITEAM to BORDEAUX.-The City of Dublin 
. 
 Steam Packet Company will resume theit intercourse, between 
ublin and Bordeaux. on the 14th of May, calling at Plymopth 

to receive passengeis from Londonand the South otEngland, and still 
continue to ply  regularly throughout the season. The Company's . 

 new steam ebbs CITY of LIMERICK, POd tstns, and 508-horse 
power W. BEAZLEY, Commander, will sail from Dublin on Satur-
osty next, the ldttiof instant, atlOo'elock in the morning, and from 
Plymouth on Saturday, the 15th, at I o'clock in the sftsrnoosi, (wea-
ther permitting, I for ordcatsx. TIns City of Limerick is a remark. 
kbly fatt sailer, and will make hor pmsage between Plymouth god 
Itordeaux, on sri serrate, in 50 hours. Further information nbtaiiird 
on application at the Company's oilier, 15. Eilcn-quay, Dubl'n; 24, 
Water-street, Live psol  ;  R. Morris, Plymouth ; and .J. P. Rebi-
con, 137, Lesdenhall-street, London. 

TEAM 
to ABERDEEN, calling off Sundcrlatid, 

weather permitting.-l'he QUEEN of SCOTLAND steam ship 
w II start from her moorings, off the wharf. on Saturday, May 14, at 
10 oclock at night. Every information to be obtained at the Spiead 
Eagle olttee, Piccadilly ; or Aberdeen Steam Wharf, Lower East 
Smithfield. R. MATTHF.W,A0ent,   .  STEAI to DUNDEE.-.---The magnificent steam-

uhip DUNDEE, JOHN WISHART,Coremonder,leaveu lioce's 
Dundee and Perth Steam Wharf, To-moirow, May Is, at P O'clock 
evening. Bertha aceured, and information obtained, at Hore's Dundee 
and Perth oteam-ufflees, 18, Strand Weotc'ila EOtrance, Royal Ex-
change ; or at Hore's OundegandPerth StearnWharf, 272, Wappiag. 

ELIZ4BETH HORE, Agent.  

STEAM to DUBLIN and BELFAST, calling at 
PLYMOUTH and FALMOUTH.-The THAMES, Captain 

WM DONNAN, will start from off Alderman Stairs, below the 
Tower, on Suisday morning, May 15, at P o'clock precisely. For 
further infotmation apply at the Company's ollicea,lS Joh-otreet, 

'  Crutchedfriars ; 33, Reqent-circur, Piccadilly ; or at the uhlin Steam 
Company's Wharf, near the St. Kstharine Doeks. Srngll parcels for-
warded ,st Ii. 6d.eaeli. W. .1. SSllT8I, Agent.  

STEAI to 
PLYMOUTH, FALMOUTH, and 

CORK, callirigat Portsmouth, and taking goo4s and passengers 
thy Liverpool-The St. George Steam Packet Conspany'snew Steam 
Ship lIlttCULES, (witla a letter bagfjojn the Fnst-effic,) will 
sail f,om siR St. Kathar'ine,s, for the above poets, on Saturday 
nsoming, May 14, at So'elock.-OlSse, 131, Leadenhall-street, where 
packages are received who at the St. George Steam-wharf, St. Ka-
tharine's. Crunch offices, Spread Eagte, Regent-circus, Fireadillyl and 
Cl, Charing-eross. Small parcels conveyed to Cork at Is. td. each. 
Goods by the Company's vessels can be insured at the lowest rates 
of premium, on application at the above office. 

' TANTED, a respectable person, from. 25 to SO :1' years of age as SERVANT of ALL-WORK in a small quiet 
family. None need apply ht those whose characters for honesty, 
rleanhiness, dcc., will bear the strictest examination. Apply person-
ally, from 10 to 1 o'clock, ott Monday, at 14, Park-terrace, Liverpool. 
road, lslington. 

is T  '  ANTED, in a eitleman's family, residing at 
V. Dbaekheath, a single young man as FOOTMAN, well Ce-

quainted with his business, ana would be willing to make himself 
generally useful, One iv,ho values religious privileges would be pre-
ferred. Apply personally at 2, Camberwell-terrace, near the church, 
south side ofthe read. 

INVESTMENTS._1,4OO WANTED, on mort-
gage, at 5 per cent., on good freehold and leasehold security, let 

at Lilt per annum. Also a freehold farm, let at £102 per annum, 
to he sold to pay 4 per cent. situate its Sussex, Apply to lIr. Jslsn 
Tanswell. solicitor, 9, King's Bench-walk, Temple. Letterspajd, 

E4OAN.-A good opportunity now offers for any 
gentleman in want of a quiet respectable home.-A widow lady 

require, the LOAN of Ld00, for else use of which she would find 
the lender in board and lochgin,r, and giv,, goo,t see,sr, 'ty ,u ii., 
meut. Ohio has no other lodger nor any children iii the house. Direct, 
post paid, to IL C., post-office, 08, Jermyn-street, St. James's. 

- 

E"IVE HUNDRED POUNDS.-WANTED, to 
L Bt>RROW, sit 5 percent., the SUM of £400, to be secured on 

the dividends ofscveral thousand pounds now in the funds, out of 
which' receipt this lender can retain his own £55 per annum, sod pay 
the balance  to the borrower, Apply personally, for further informa- 
tints, to Messrs. Hudson and Burton, solicitors, ip, Salisbury-street, 
Strand. STEAM tOWHITSTABLE andCANTERBIJRY, 

from Dyers'-hall Steam packet Wharf, Upper Thames-street, 
near Loodou-h,eidge.---"l'he WILLIAM the FOURTH, Captain 
THOMAS MIN VETO, with passengers and light goode, at 10 o'clock 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings, returning from 
Whitstable every Monday, Wedneeday, and Frid y, at noon, calling 
at fflraveaend for isassen ers. Faies to Canterbury :-Chief cabin, 
65. ; ehildren,4s.  '  fore cabin, his.  ;  children, 3s. Sd. Passengers are 
fhrwarded from *hitstable by the railway to Canterbury, from which 
place coaehes run to all parts of the coast. Goods to go by this vessel 
to be sent to the wharf the day previous. O'er fuithersnfotisiation 
apply to H. P. Woed, I, New.equare, Minorsus ; Philpot Wood, 
Vvhitstab)e ; and at the wharf. 

ALADY, highly respectable, and gellteélly con-
neeted, wosilit be truly thankful'to any lady or gentleman who. 

wols) advance liar the LOAN oh' £10 for a short period. She will 
eive ample security, or she would gladly offer her drawing roorofloar 
furnished, wIth or without board,usstil the sum was repaid, Address, 
post paid, to 0. l, Q,, as. Mr. Stradling'a medicine warehouse, Royal 
Exchange-gate, Corislisil. Real name and address will be thankfully 
acknowledged.  

I) 

 ATtTNERSHIP-A married gentleman, age 3, 
well acquainted with trade, wishes to sweet with some respect- 

able wholesale house whose business can be sacceased by additional 
exertions, to which, by the sntroductsonof a capital and the undivided 
occupation of his time, he may be admitted.a partner. He will take 
charge of the books, -and an active part in the management, Persons 
wishing to rehiave themselves from thc fatigues of business will Cod 
this a desirable opportunity. Address, post paid, to R. K., at Mr. 
Silvester's, eohieitor,.19, Great Dover.road, Boroughs.  

ARTNERSHI P.-A gentleman of respectability,. 
with a capitalof £5,000, would beadmitted a PARTNiR in a 

manufactory and rolling mills, situate iii the metropolis, It is a ready-
money. scientilig 5  and profitable business, it consists of mixing and 
flattening most kinds of metals, of manufacturing a variety of articles 
in universal demand for local eonsumptionand exportation, and the 
principal occupation of the partner would be to receive and make all 
payments, Apply to Mc, Nation, solicitor, 13, Somerset-street, Port-
man-square. 

MOGG'SPOCKETITJNERAItY.-An improved 
edition ofthis popular Pocket Road Book,with aMap, price 

So. bound. It. Mogg, Of1te ef Roads, 14 Great Russehl-street,Covent-
garden. Where may be had, a new edition of Mogg's Hackney-coach 

. -  Fares, price is. " Whoever enters a hsckney-carriage should use -- 
Mogg's Table of Fuses they are accurate and portal,le. and prevent 
tie neceisity of application to police-offiees."-The Times. 

I 



2 fll.E TiMES, FRIDAY. MAY 13, 1838. 
OUND, On Friday evening last, at Mr. Mori'a 
Concert, a BRACELET. It will be restored to the owner on a 

written description being given, and the advertleement paid. Inquire 
of Mr. Dawson, grocer, 42, Highstreet, St. Marylebone, 

May 11, 1815. 	 GEORGE PP ICE, Secretary. 

OUTHWARK, SURREY, and KENT JOINT 	HE Directors of the London and Westminster 
:, STOCK BANKING COMPANY.-Capital £2,000,000. in 	Bank give notice, that the IhIARYLEBONE BRANCIIOI 

40,008 shares of £80 each. Deposit £5 per share. 	 their esiablishment will be OPENED, at N. 155. Oxford-street on 
'i'he object ofthis Companyis to affordthe advantage of a flank- Momeday, the 6th of June next, where business ivill be eonduetea on 

in Rstabliohmont to a business population exceeding one million, the same principles as at then head office, Throgmorton-street, and 
where there exists on public monetary medium. at their several branches, 9, Waterlos-place, Pall-mall ; 813, High 

The Psovisional Committee are making arrangements, which will Holbom ; Il, Wellingtou-street, Borough ; and 87, High-street. 
give to the shareholders greater advantages than any Banking Corn- Whiteehapel. y order of the Boarml, 
parry in the raetropolis ran command. 	 JAMES WILLlAl GILBART, General Manager. 

Applications for shares, post paid, may be made to Messrs. Stevens, 	London, May 11, 1835. 	 - 
Wood, Wilkinson, and Satehell, solicitors, St. Thomas Apostle, city.  

THE CITY ofLONDON, MARYLEBONE, and 
WESTMINSTER JOINT STOCK BANKING COMPANY, 

Copital £1,000,000, in shares of £50 each. Deposit £2 per share. 

L ETROPOL[TAN BANK. Capital £1,000,000, 
- 	 in 100,000 shares ef £10 each, with power lobe increased to 
£5,000,000. The Provisional Committee beg to announce that they 
have resolved upon adopting the plan so eminently successful in the 
North of Englandin she formation of joint stock banks, of re. 
quiring a deposit of only le. per share to defray the expenses 
incidental to the formation of the Company, to be paid at 
the time the shares are subscribed for, and , that the pro. 
speetuses of the Association for a Bank in the city of London, 
with branches in eligible situations in the metropolis and eleewhere, 
are now ready for delivery. Applications for shares, post paid, wmtl 
he received by Messrs. Jonah S. Wells and Son, stock and share-
brokem, 40, Lothbury ; and the nolleitor, John Todd, , 6, South-
square, Gray's.inn. 

TIAMPSHIRE and WILTSHIRE JUNCTION 	ONDON, SALISBURY, EXETER, PLY-. 
I_ RAILWAY, ineonnexionwiththeSouthWestem,theSalis- 	A MOUTH. rend F.&LMOUTR RAILWAY COMPANY.- 
eury and Warminster, and Bath, the l.ondon anti Southompton, and SCRIP will be ISSUED, in excicange for the flankers' receipts, 
tIns Portsmouth lines.-Capital £100,000, in 4.000 shares  of  £50 each. between the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock daily. 
Deposit £5 its. per share, without further liability until the Aet of  I  71, Lnmhard-street, 	By order of the Directors. 
Incorporation is obtained. 

The advantgee of lIsts iindettakinn are already before the public. 	 - 	 ' 	-'  - 
The applications for shases greatly exceed the proposed number, but 	ON DON, SA LIS [Jay, EXETL I'., P L 
the Committee havitig made a reserve for persons possessing local 	MOUTH and FALMOUTH RAILWAY COMPANY.-The 
interest, and far Proprietors in Railroads connected with it. shares appropriation o shares in the capital stock of thIs Company having 
eiay yet be applied for to the tolicitora. Messrs. Bottling and Everett, been made, the DEPOSITS are requested to be PAID to Messrs. 
Salisbury ; and Messrs. J. Shacp and'I-tarrison, Southampton  ;  or to Spooner, Attwoods, and Co., (Iracechureb-etreet, or Messrn. Bouverie, 
Messrs. Jonas and Ward, .iohn.ttreet, Bedford-row ; and R. It. Smith. Norman, and Co., 1-laymarleet, the bankers to the Company, on or 
Req., I, New Boswélt-court, Lincols's-inn, of whom prospectuses may befuse Saturday next the 14th instant. 
be had. 	 By oiaier of the Directars, GEORGE PRICE, Sec. 

HE SHROPSHIRE RAILWAY, from WoIver 	Lombard-street, May 9.  

LONDON, Shoreham, and BrIghton RAILWAY, 
without a Tunnel.-Olficrs, 11, New- Broad-street.-A report 

belngetill industriously circu'aled, that Mr. Cundy huesolsthis line to 
eectain interested parties (who doubtless woolS he but too (sappy to 
purchase), the Provisionat Committeeof this undertaking only notice 
the report for the purpose of informing the sh areholders that, upon 
applicationat theoffices, ample proof will be readily ell'orded them 
that their inteieats have been legally secured in she roost complete 
manner. fly ,rder of the Provisional Commii tee, 

J. C. FOURDRINIER,Segretary. 

ALISBURY, ItOMSEY, and SOUTHAMPTON 
RAILWAY.-Capital £300,000. Deposit £1 per share-The 

Provisional Committee of this Railway announce, that since the re-
jcetiofl at the public meetings at Ilomsey and Southampton of the 
tine proposed under the name of " The Hampshire and Wiltshire 
Junction Railway," nd the adoption at theiscrneetmnes of this Corn-
pany, the share list han heenrapidlyfihling,and isnownearlycomplete. 

Applications for the tcmsining shares may be made to the several 
bankers and agents in thecountry before advertised ; to Messrs. Wil-
hams. Deacon, and Co., Bierhin-lane, London ; at the head office, 71, 
Lombarst-strest; or to 

WILLIAM HOUSMAN, 	Joint Solseitore 
DAMAN and STEAD. 	. 	to the 
CLEMENT and NEWMAN, I Company. 

By order of the Directors, 
71, Lombard-street. 	 GEORGE PRICE, Serrelary. 

LOST, a LETTER, containing two Bills of 
Exchange, addressed to Mr. William Ashby, of Huntlngmlen, 

supposed to have been dioppcd from the Leedt van, on the road be. 
twm'en Wakefield and Hsnt(sagsion  ;  one Bill for £101), dated Hud-
lersfield, April 9, 1836, at 3 months, drawn by Mr. Jonathan .Scho. , 

 teid upon Messrs. Ash and Lewin. London, to the order of Messrs. 
Rawson, Biiggs. and Co., accepted, payable at Messrs. Hopkinson and 
• pnyomentofwhieh is stopped; one Bill for £50, dated Sheffield. 
March 21, 1836, at I mi,nths, drawn by Messrs. Allanson and Machon 
upon Mr. I. L. Simmonmis. 19, Holborn-hiti, London, not accepted. 
Eloth bills are specially endorsed in lavommr of tile. Wiiliarn Ashby. 
Any perron giving such information as shall lead to the ceeovery of 
thebilis willbeflRWARDEDsnapplyingto Messrs. D. Dc -aeonand 
Son, White Horse inn, Cripptegate.-May 11, 1836. 

To thettATE-PAYERSofthe PARiSH of LAMBETH. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

✓ HE long prtotraeted Contest for the Vestry Clerk- 
ship of your parish having terminated, I beg to present my 

tincere thanks to fleece friends who kindly recorded their vmmrea in my 
fas'ottr, as well as to those who intimated their intention ofdoing so 
on the second day's poll, hod the opteurtesnitybeen afforded them. The 
stateof the fIrst day's poll was not sufficiently eneouragingro me to 
carry on the contest ; and to make any useless opposition would in no 
wise lee satisfactory to you. 

I am, your faithful aim1 obliged servant 
Bath-house, York-road, May 12. CHARLES U. JOPIES.  

THE ST. ANN's SOCIETY SCHOOLS, Erix-
ton-hill and Aldersgnte, for Educating, Clothing, an S  wholly 

FrovitEng for the Children of Poor and Nereasitoims Parents, from alt 
parts, whether Orphans or not, more espe'-iailv the Descendants of 
those who have seen better days-A SKRMON, on behalf of this 
Institution will be preached at Streatham Church, on Sunday morn-
log next, tile 15th of May, by the Rev. DAVID LAING, 81. A. of 
St. Peter's College, Cambitdge- Honorary Chaplain to this Instltu-
tioa ; and Chaplain to the Middlesex Hospital.  

"1HE SCIENTIFIC GAME tif CHESS, with 
iL living Characters, every evening, at the Lowther-rommms, King 

Wilitsmstreel, Strand. Doors open at half-past 6, commence at 7. 
Circle, Is. ; second, 2s. Sd. 

'JIHE CITY and RICHMOND RAILWAY, to 
_&_ unitethe Birmingham, Great Western, Southampton, proposed 

Brighton, Dover, asid the South Western Railways, with the City of 
Londdn and the river Thames, with a branch to iehmoiid. To be 
incorporated by Act of Parliament. Capital £100,000, in shares of 
£50 each. Deposit £8. JIIREC'I Olts. 
Albert W. Beetham, Req., F.R.S. The Hon. Warwick Lake 
I-tans Busk, Esq. 	 Admiral Maitland 
Richard Cooke Eaq. 	 Major Macnamara. M.P. 
FtenryCharles iJakeyne, lSoq. 	The Hon. F. W. Mullion, M.l'. 
James C. Disney, Esq. 	 FredermckPolhilt Eq., M.P. 
Thomas Smith Goode, Req. 	Sir William Rawlins 
Robert Hay Graham, Esq. 	John 1-1. St. Leger, Esq. 
Augustus William Hillary, Req. 	John Henry Walker. Esq. 
Bankers-Messrs. Whitmore, Wells, and Whitmore, and Messrs. 

Ransomand Co. 
Solicitor-Francis Beetham, Ecq. 

Engineers-William Laxton. Rq., and Charles J. Blunt, Rsqrs. 
The shareholders are acquainted, that the bankers' receipts maybe 

exchanged for the scrip shares on applying al; the Company's offices, 
between the bours of 10 and4. 	 J, BIRNS, Secretary. 

9, Mansion-house-street, city. 

F'  ER Royal Highness the Duchess of KENT, the 
Princess Victoria, Duke of Cumberiand, Nicholas 1., Louis 

Philippe, Prince Talleyranmt, Duke of Wdllingtun. Sir Robert Peel, 
lord John Russell, Mr. O'Connell, Mr. flume. the Napoleon Gro'ap, 
foil-length models, are now added to Madame TtJSSAUIJ acid SON a 
EXHIBITION,now open with success at the Bazaar, Baker-street 
Portsisan-squmre. , Admittance Is. Second room 64. Open from lL 
till 5, and from 7 till 10.  - 

'%TOW EXHIBITING, s, Old Bond-street, 
t.:' PAINTED PORTRAITS of the HEADS of the astaes)pi 

FIRSCHI, ansi accomplices PEPIN and MOIUtY, taken tmmo- 
diately after their execution, The faithfulness of the likenesses I. 
attested by the medical men appointed by the French Government tO 
attend them during their previous confinement ' aim a perfect wooden 
Model of the Guillotine, acid a View of the Boulevards at the moment 
od' the explosion of the Infernal Machine. Adneittanee -is. Open 
from 10 till dunk. NB. The proprietov begs to say, that there Is 
nothing in this exhibition that can alarm the most delicate nerves,  

THEPublic are respectfully invited to view the 
MODEL illustrative of Mr. Rainy's 5  suggestions for a ME. 

TROPOLITAN IMPROVEMENT, The designs for the new 
Houses ofParliament, Bridge, dcc., by Mr. Lewis Vulliamy, at Gsa 
Gallery, No, 14, Regent-street, the south entrance in the court-yard. 
The gallery Will be open daily I  Sundays excepted) between the houre 
mif 11 acid 6, -until Saturday, May 14, inclusive, and all persona of 
respectable appearance will be admitted, gratis, on presentiug their 
cards, or Wribrng doWn their names and address 

STANDARD LIFE ASSWtANCE. REVRS1ONARY INTE-
REST and ANNtJITV COMPANY.-Tcmporry office, 17, 
Buck1erbury. London. Capit1, £1,000,000. 

DIRECTOItS. 
THOMAS WOOD, Es ., A1druan, Chirman, 

Sir WjPhrni HenyPo1and 	Henry Lawson, Esq. 
Fro1ck Pohi!l, Esq., M.P. 	Franc Graham Moon, Eq. 
IOchrd Cooke. Esq, 	 Janec Row, Esa. 
WilRm Cory, Esq. 	 GeurgeSmit, 
WilliatO D'.v, Esq. 	 Frederick Thomas West. Esq. 
Lawrenee Dorgan, Es. 	 Beijamin Godfrey Windu, Esq. 
- 

 HIS In,ltitntion founded on such princip1& a 
to unite the greatest posib1e econ@my with the most perfect 

prem ofsecurtty .-- 
R combining theordtnarv bwnes of a Life Assurance Company 

wit-h that of a Revrr.iongev To eret Society, the Directore are 
eahted tooffrrto Pelicy .oder te eority ofre1 atid subtantia1 
)roperty for the felt amour  t  of e proprietary oapittl, and by the J. hampton. through or near Shifthall ant Wellington. to Shrewe-
admo means to prewot to the public lower rtee of preinivai than bury, with a branch to Colebrook-dale, connecting by railway corn-
thoseofanv other offie. munication the town of Shrewebury and the important neighbouring 

Every attainable fw•ility i civen ii completing proposats for Ac- rlitrirts wtth Rirmingham, \Volverhamton, and Lendon.-Capitat 
aurance-avel7extenve et of t,he h been prepared to suit th 6OO,OOO, irgl2,000 shares of 1O each. Depoeit £2 a share. 
cirumatarees and cotneniessee of different parties-and the meet ef 	 PROV ISIO NAL COMMITTEE, 
1cctivC reiulations hare ixen a 5 opted for the prompt setttement of 	 With power to add to their number. 
etaima without dispute or jiticasion. 	 William Ansliec, Req. 	 Rev. Charles Leicester 

Full particulars are stated inthe prospectus, which. with every re. 	Henry BainbriUge, Esq. 	 Iticbard Mountford, Esq. 
quiwte snformattnn may be obtainedby application at the office. 	Georee j'eake arelay, Eq. 	Tamee Oliver, Esq. 

- 	13y order ofthdfloardofDireetors, 	W. J. LAWtON, See. 	William BottleLl, Req. 	 Rev. It. P. Owew 
NORT}1 URITISIf LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, Incor- John Canine, sq. 	 Joseph Reynolds, Es. 

	

porated by Royal Chaster. Capital £1,000,000. Established 1809. 	ltiehatd Darby, Esq. 	 Charles Shadwell, Eeq. 
OSiees-No, 4, New Bank-buildinee. Lothbury,London,andl,Nanover- 	Barnord Dickinson, Req. 	W. U. Slawey, ltsq. 

street, Edinburgh. 	 . 	 Michael Goodall, Eeq. 	 Isaac Solly, Esq. 
President-His Grace th flake ofGORDON. 	 William Henry Griffiths, Req. 	Edward Stewart. Esq. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS. 	 George Holyoake, Esq. 	 W. it. Stokes Req. 
Eati of Aboyne 	 Viscount Melville 	 William 1-lorton, Eq. 	 Thonsac Toole, Eeq. 

BOARD. 	 John llottoO, Req. 	 Rice Wynne, Req. LONDON 
}resident-The Earl ofCAMPRRDOWN. 	 Edward Flaycack, Req. 

. 	VICE.PItESIDENTS. 	 Engineer-GeorgeStepheeson. Req. 
Lord Viseount Strathalism 	I  Sir P. Laurie AId. Chairman. 	Bankers-Messrs. Puget, Bainbrtdgee, and Co.. St. Paule church- 
Lord Viscount Exmonth 	I  F. Warden, Eeq.,Dep.Chairman. yard. London ; Messrs. Burton, Lloy.d Salt. and How, Shrewsbury; 

and Messrs. Pritchard and Sons, B oseley. 
yL HIS Company was e,ttablighed in 1 809, and qffer8 SoIieitors-.Genrge Barker. Req., Gray's-hm-equare, London ; ansi 
L to the leubtie every benefit Life Assurance is capable of a'ord- 	Messrs. Williams and Ford the College, Shrewsbury. 

lng.viz. :— 	 This Company was originaly projected under the title of " The 
I. Rates of premium nearly5 pei  cent. lower than most other offices Great Irish Railway Company, with the view of carrying a line of 

acting On the system of participation ofprofllz. 	 Railway from Wolverhampton to Shrewsbury, and from thence 
2. Prethiums may be made pable either in a single payment, or by thraugh Nirth Wales to flolyhead er Portdynllaen, as might be 

annual, half-yearly, orquarterlypsyments. 	 in the opinion of eminent engineers and other persons best 
3. The assured may esther .participate in the profits to the extent of acquainted with the country, to be the most practicable of attain-

two-thirsts, which is the same'with what is generally divided by mutual ment, and most likely to repay the subscribers to so great and impor-
ass'iranre soCieties, and at the same time are secured against all cc- tant an undertakinc. The projectors, however, having ascertamed 
aponsibiltty by the large capital of theCorporation. or may pay  a  less lice serious impediments to crossing North Wales to either of those 
premium forsecuting a specific such without periodical additions. 	liarbours by  a  steam conveyance have determined, under present dr. 

4. No entrance money charged.  . 	 eumstances, not to extend theieiioe beyond the town of Shrewsbury 
5; Persons insureS with this Company have liberty to pass and during the next session of Pasliament. 

repass, in time of peace, from one part of Europe to another. without 	The propossd Railway will branch oF from the Birmineham and 
losing thebeñeflt of their policies. Liverpool Junction Railway,ata short distance from Wolverhampton, 

Persons in the country can effect insurances by corresponding with and avoiding all gentlemen's pleasure grounds,wilt pass near the towns 
Messrs. B. and M. Boyd, tleeResidènt Members of the Board, No. 4, of ShiWnall and Wellinpton, and a branch will be carried from the 
New Bank-b'iilditigs, London. main line to Colebrook-clale or Iron-bridge. 

This district of the country is one of great population, abuds in 

I ONDON and BIRMINGHAMCANAL.—The mineraiptoduetioses and extensive manufactories, and the travelling 
-4 Provisional Committee hereby give notice. that APPLICA- thro'igh these towns is in itself of sufficient importance to sender a 

TIONSfor SHARES inthisuridertaking will NOT be RECEIVED communication with Shrewsbury by railway highly desirable as a 
its London after the tlst of May isstnt.-London. May 9. public measure. and at the same time to hold eut to its promoters 

fair views of profitable investment of their capital SPENCER CLUB.—Thè PROSPECTUS of this The leading objects of the Provisional Committeewill be to ensure, 
Club is flow READY f6i delivery. 	 under the advice of the engineer, the most eligible and least expensive 

	

, orsier of the Provisional Committee. 	 line  .  to realize fr the subscribers to the undertaking an ample profit 
Committee-room, 16, Pall-mall. 	J. H. JONES, See. pro tern. 	for t'he outlay; and to confer a benefit upon the public by this in. 

creased means of communication with remotewarts of the country. 1()U1{SUANT to a Decree of the High Court of The principal landowners along the line, ana the leading rnanufae-
J Chancery, made in a cause " Cann against Cane  "  the CRE- furers of the county, have been consulted upon this undertaking, anu 
DtTORS of THOMAS CANN, the younger, late of Wymundham, are favourable to its adoption: an act of Parliament will be applied 
In the county of Norfolk, brickmaker, deceased, (who died on or about fOr in the next session, with their concurrence, to carry it into etreet. 
the 15th ay et August, 1511,) are,  on  or before the 11th day of June Applications forshares may be made to either of the bankers or soli-
next, to come in and prove their debts before William Brougharn, citors abovenamed  ;  to Messrs. Unett end Sons, solicitors, Birnsing 
Req. use ofthe Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in South- ham  •  George Robinson, Req., solicitor, Wolverhampton ; William 
aenpioñbuildings, Chancerylane London ; or, in default thereof, Noe1, Rsq., solicitor, Wellington  ;  Andrew Phillips, Esq., solicitor 
they wilt peremptorily he excluded the benefit of the said decree. Shilinalt: Mr. King. rharebroker, Liverpool; Messrs. Cruttwell anii 

	

R. M. and C. BAXTER, Plaintiff's Solicitors. 	Sont, solicitors, Bath  ;  or to Mr. Land, sharebcoker, Bristol. Pro- 

P IJRSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of 5t0te5  are  ready for delivery. and maybe bad3fronj eitherof the 
bankers or solicitors abovenamed. 

Chancery. made in aeause" Street v. Morris," the CREDITORS 	 - 

of SAMUEL SEAMAN, formerly of Tunbridge paee, New-road, in 
the countyofMiddlesex, aftersvaxslsof the city of Bristol, ansi late of 
Boulogne.iur-mer, in the kingdom of France, gentleman,  (  who died in 
the month of December, 1831,1 are forthwith by their solicitors, to 
come in seed prove their debts before George Bnae Itnupell, Esq., one 
of the Masters of the mid Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-

-  buildings. Chancery4ane, London  i  or, in default thereof, they wi lie 
excluded the benefit of the said decree.  - 

THOMAS WEBB GILIJERT, Philpot-lane, London, 
May II. 1816. 	 PlaintS"s Agent. 

UBLI N, DROGH EDA and NAVAN INLAND 
— RAILWAY  t  to eonnedt he whole ofthe North and North-
western Districts of Ireland with the Capital. To be incorporated by 
Act of Parliament-Capital £650 008, in 13,000 shares of £50 each. 
Deposit £3 per share.  - - 

PATRONS. 
The Most Noble the Marquis The Most Noble the Marquis of 

Convngham 	 Headfoct 
The Right Hon. the Earl of The Right Hon. Lord Killeen 

Coustown 	 Phe Most Noble the Marquis of 
The Right Hon. Lord Fasihbam 	Lansdowne 
Tue Rt. Hon. the Earl of Fingal The Most Noble the Marquis of 

. 	 Thomond 
LONDON COMMITTEE. 

The Right Hon. the Earl of Gustavus Lambart, Rtq. 
Courtown 	 CaptainTalbot Warren, R.N. 

The Hf. Hon. T. Lefroy, M.P, Sir James E. Anderson 

'TORTH and SOUTH JUNCTION RAILWAY: 
_i_.,  -The Committee of Management have the satisfactioi to 
inform theshareholders in this undertaking, that the surveys are in an 
advanced state, and induce a confident expectation that a consider-
ably less sum than three millions will be tirieqnate for the execution 
e,f the line, and that they wilt be enabled to fix the Birmingham 
terminus at a point peculiarly well fitted for the purposes of a 
depot ansi they can acId, that the report of the engineer upon 
the northern part of the line expressly neates its practicability 
without the necessity of a osngle tunnel. From the extensive landed, 
commercial, and manufacturing interests to be benefiecially afibeteil 
by thic line of railway, which will conetttute a direct communication 
between the North f England and the English Channel at the port 
of Southampton, the Committee have sought, In the distrib,ition 
of the shares, toform a proprietary representing those several interests, 
ansi have therefore appointed the undermentioned agentc, to whom 
application may be made for information relative thereto. No call 
will he made on the subscribers beyond the deposit of 3 per share, 
until the act of Parliament shall havebeen obtained, and thebsolcers' 
receipts can be exchanged for certificates on application at the 
office of the Company, 1, Rol,ert Street, Adelphi, London, be-
tseeen the hours of 10 and 4. iltrmingham, t%tersrs. Arnold and 
-Ham. solicitors : Warwick. Lcaneington, A. S. Field, Esq., solicitor, 
Leamington  ;  Cos'entry, Mr. White, sharebrokcr and aueiiiineer; 
Banbury. Mesare. Golby, Muntan, and Draper ; Newbury, Robert 
Baker, Req. ; Basingstoke. J. C. Sliebbeare, Req.  .  Southampton, 
Messrs. James Sharpe and Harrison  ;  Cheilenham, Mr. James Stokes, 
sharebroker ; Leeds, Messrs. Ridsdsle, sharebrokers; Sheifleld, Mr. 
Bardwell, eherebeoker ; Manchester, -- ; Liverpool, Meier. 
Reynolds soil Son  ;  Stmnlerland, Mr. Ogden Brown; Newcastle, 
Messrs. Daveney and Son  ;  Hull, Mesem. Watson and Collistons 
Wakefield, Messrs. Itaxhy and Schuley, solieltoes  ;  Glasgow, P. WaL 
son, Esq., broker.  - 

it POLLONICON. — To-morrow (Saturday), at 
rL 12 o'clock, Mr. PURKIS will PERFORM the following SE. 

LECTION of MUSIC, viz. :-Overture, La Reirie Sc France, Haydn; 
Song, 5'  The horn of chase," T. Phillips ; Slow Mos'emesit, .y; 
Ballad, " When the dew is on the grace," A. Lee ; Dee'ertimcnto, 
selected airs from Prccioaa, Puekie. Part 9.-Overture II Flauto 
Movies,, Mozart ; Cavatimsa, " Bid me discourse," isop ; Glee, ,, W'nds gently whisper," Whittaker ; Ballad, " Oft in the Billy night ;" Chorus, Figaro, Mozart, The performance seth commence 
with Mozart's Overture to Figaro, and conclude with Weber's Overture 
to Dec Frieschutz. Admittance ls.-lel, St. Martin's-lane, 

S 	RCIPlTANI POTTER respectfully acquaints 1- 	thenobiliryanrl gentry, that his IslORNtNfo CONCERT 
is fixedfor June 13, at the Hanover-square Rooms, Tickets, lOs. 64. 
saris, to be had of Mr. Potter, 27, Osnaburg-atreet, Regent's-park, 
and at the principal music shops.  

4ONSIEUR THALBERG, premier pianiaté to 
t 	the Emperor of Austria, has the honour to announce his 

firstpublleperformsnce at his MORNING CONCERT, which wilt 
take place at the Concert Room, King's Theatre, on Saturday, the 
list of May.  

/I LLE. GRISI and Madame MALIBRAN 1-.V.L DR ItERIOT will sing a gears-I Odessa from Mere,Sante'e 
Andronlco in M. DR BERIOT'a MORNING CONCERT, en Thurs 
day, the 9th of June, at theConcert Room, King's Theatre, It will 
be the first time of their singing together in public this season, 

R. SEDLATZEK and Signor BRIZZI have 
L the honour ofacqusinting their patrons, after the extraordi. 

nary success of Mr. Sudre,the musical linguist, at Mr. Moseheles' 
concert on Wednesday, this genteman has promised to REPEAT 
his EXPERIMENTS, on which Mr. Mosehelles willextemp-rize, at 
their CONCERT, Monday morning, May 16, at half-past I o'clock, 
All the first talent of the Italian Opera and Mr. Lipinslil will -per-
form. Tickets to be had of Mr. Sedlatek, 9, Orchard-street, Port. 
man-square ; and Signer J5rizzi, 55, Park-street, Grosvenor-square.  

B " CONCERT.—WM. PRICHARD, 
the Welsh Harpist, respectfully announces to his friends arid 

the pubiicgensraily, that his FAREWELL CONCERT - will take place at the Owain Glyodwe Tavern, 163, Aidersgate.stret, on Tueo- - 
day, May 17, at 5 o'clock in the evening. The entertaInments 
will consist of vocal and instrumental music, supported by ladles antI 
gentlemen of merit, pcnillmon singing, with Use Welsh  .  harp, glec, 
duets, solos, dcc. To be aecompanmed by the pianoforte. Tickets, Se, 
each, tobehad atlhobaroftheabove tavern; andof SIr. Priehard, 
11 Weptrnoreiand-buiiilings, Atdertgate.street, where twO Welsh ha a 
are on sale. reedy strung, and free from Jars. 'l'o be viewed fromil 
to 1, and will be disposed of a bargain, as the harper will leave Lodo 
the tint week in June. 

OC1ETY for the ENCOURAGEMENT of 
ARTS, MANUFACTURES. and COMMERCE, Adelphi Slav 

12, 1816.-An EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEET1PG of this 
Society will he held on Wednesday next, May 15. The chair to be 
taken at 8 o'eiork precisely. A. AIKIN, See, 

3RITISH 
and FOREIGN TEMPE1AE' 

SOCIETY.-The ANNUAL MEETING wilibe helt at 
Exeter-hail, on Tuesday, the 17th of May. The chair to be taken by 
the Ptvon, the Right Hon. and Right 91ev. the Lord Bishop of 
LONDON, at 12 o'clock precisely. Tickets may be had of Messrs. 
Hatcisard and Son, 157, PIccadilly; Nisbet and Co., 21, Bernera-street. 
We5tley and Davi,. le. Stationers'-eoum-t  ;  J. and A. Arch, 61, Corn. 
hill ; at she Evangelical Regmstee-offiee, 302, Strand  ;  at the depository 
ofthe society, Mr. Bagster's, 15, Palernoster-cow  ;  also, between the 
hours of 12 and 4, at the office of f-he Society, Aldine.chambera, Pater. 
nostcr-row. 

ItOYAL  -  HIGHLAND SCHOOL SOCIETY, 
(uniter the especial parronage of the their Majesties. and of' 

thei  r  Royal 1-Iighne,ses the Duchess of Kent and Princess Vietesris.) 
Educating upwards of 10,000 Children,-I'bc ANNIVERSARI,( 
FESTIVAL will be celebrated at Feeeioasonc' Hill, To.morrow 
Saturday, May 14  :  His Grace the Duke of RICHMOND, K.o., in Its- chair, supported by His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, and the 
othernobleyiee-presi4ento and Stewards. Dinnerat II o'clock preetsel 
Tickets, lOs. each, to ise had at the tavern ; of Messrs. Srnit 5  Elder, and Co., 05, Comhitl ; orof JAMES THOMSoN, s,  

G LOCESTERSHIRE SOCLEY in 
STEWARDS. 

Time Ron, Frederick Craven Berkeley, M.P. 
Robert llisgden Hale, Req., ret.p. 

ThcANNIJAL BALLOT for the ELECTION of CHILDREN 
will take place on Saturday, the Htla Inst., at the Thatehed.hou 
tavern, St. .lames's-strect, 

The ANNIAERSARy DINNER ofthe Institution will be on Sc-
turday, the 4thof June next, at the above tavern, when theeompy 
of the nolalemefi md genilemen of the county is requested. 

151, Regent-street. 	 J, WELLS, Secretary. Dinner sin table at  7  o'clock precisely, 

OCIETY for PROMOTING CHRISTIAN 
l:, KNOWLEDGE.-The ANNIVERSARY DINNER of this 
Society will be held on Thursday, May 26, 1836, at the Freemasons'.. 
hail, in Great Queen-street. 

STEWARDS. 
The Lord Bishop of Chichester The Rev. C. A. Oglivie, M.A. 
The Lord Bishop of Down and The Right lion. the Earl of A. 

Cmennor 	 herst 
The Rev. -the Warden of New The Right HenLord Radstock 

College, Oxford TheRight Hon. the Lord Mayor 
The Rev. John Peel, MA., Pre- Sir Astley P. Cooper, BaG, 

bendary of Cantembury  - 	George Frere, Esq. 
The Rev. Sir C. Barnaby, Bert. 	Sain'acl H. Brooke, Emq. 

Dinner to be on the table at So'clock precisely. Tickers, iSa, each, 
may be had by the members of he Society, at their office, 67, Lb. 
coln's-inn.fields, corner of Great Queen-street ; and at thebar of the 
tavern, and they are requested to send forthem on or before the 95th 
ofSlay. W. PARKER, M.A, 'I Joint 

Lincoln's-inn-fields, May 12. G.TOMLIPJSeSN, M.A.,J s,  

JEWS' HOSPITAL, Mile.end, for the Support of 
the Aged, and for the Education and Employment o(V'oth,- 

The ANNIVERSARY Dl N HER of this Institution will be held at 
the London l'avern, Bishoptcate street, on Wedneamlay, Slay 19, 1935; 

His Royal Highness the Duke sf SUSSEX, Patron, 
VICE-PATRONS, 

His Grace the Duke of Leinater 	George Byng, Esq., St.P. 
The Right Hon. Lord Bexiey 

The 810sf Noblethe Marquis of WESTMINSTER inthe shale, 
SOLOMON CBHRN. Rsq., President. 	- - 

 VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
Moses Mosmtefiore, Epa. 	John Sammetl, Seq. 

TREASURE RS. 
Abraham Macf, Esq. STEI4ARDS 

	
Joseph, Jun., Esq, 

John Lainson, Req., Alderman,'t3h f 
	 - David Salomoos, Es , 	 J e  i 

Solomon Davis, Req. 	 John Levy, Esq. 
Abraham Hort, Req. 	 John Salmon Seq. 
Aaron Joseph, jun., Seq. 	John Sammcieñ, Keg, 
J. 0. Lacy, Req. 	 John Spurting, Seq. 

Dinner on table at 6 o'clock reetsely. - 

Tickets (SOs. eachi to be had ofthe Stewarsht or of the Treasurers, 
Aaron Joeph,jun., Seq., George-street, l'slmnories, and Abraham Hort, 
Req., 6, South.street, Finsbury l  and at the bar of the tavern, 

- 	 L. SALOM(INS, 5c,  

OUTHWARK LITERARY SOCIE'FY._O 
Wednesday evening next, the 15th instant, at 8 o'clock precisel 

a LKC'I'IJRE on Ihe DRAMA will be delivered by J 5, MRs SHER  - 
DAN KNOWLES, Seq. CHARLES IJAIMEs, Hon. Sec. 

37, Bridge House-place, Newington-causcway, 

DEVON.—Okehampton Union.—_WAN'FED, 
TWO RELIEVING OFFICERS for this Union. Such siffi' 

eers sell I be required to reside in one of the parishes of the district for 
which they may be respectively appointed to act, and to devote their 
whole time to the employment, not folliosiing any other trade or pro-
fession whatsoever, and will also be subject to removal at all times 
from one district to another. No one will be chosen unless he can 
read, Write, and keep accounts. The salary will be £80 per annum, 
and suds aecumity nsuit be given as the Board may require. Applies-
tions, with specimens ofhandsvrit(ng and account keepinc, anmd ten-
timonials an to ehareater and ability, are to be sent, free of expense, 
to my office in Okeh.smpion, on or before 9 o'clock iii the morning of 
the 19 th day of H ay instant. 

Okehampton, May Ii, 1836. 	II. HAWKES, Clerk to the Board.  

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.—.Keeper of the House of 
Correction-Notice is hereby givcn,that at an adjourned sesolons, 

which will be held at the Red Lion inn. at Cambridge, in and for the 
said county, on Friday, the 37th May inst. at 12 o'clock at noon, the 
magistrates will proceed to ihe APPOINI"MENT of a KEEPER of 
else HO USE of CORRECTION for the said county, Noperson need 
apply for the situation whose age is less than 25 years, or more than 45 years, or who has not been connected with the management Ofa house 
ofeorrection during the last 5 years. The magistrates will also at the 
same adjouineml sessions proceed to the appointment of a Matron for 
the said house ofcorreclass, All applications for either of the above 
situations must be addressed, post paid, to the office of the Clerk of' 
the Peace, its Cambridge. PEMISEtiTON, Clink of the Pease, 

Cambridge, May 5. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Wm. Alex. Mackinnon,Esq., M,P. 	Sir Henry Richardson 
John Gillyatt Booth, Eoq. 	Stephen Cleasby, Esq. 
John Campbell, Esq. 	 - 	J. Harman, Req. 
Chas. Gro. Stuart Menteath, Req. 	Walter Hodsoll, Req. 
Charles Ogle, Req. 	 A. J. Valpy, Req. 

Proapectuses will be issued in a few days,, and in the mean time ap-
: plicatioiaa for shares to be made by letter, poet paid, to Messrs. 
Rickarmis and Walker, solicitors, 29, Lincoln's-inn-fields ; or to 
w. T. Hodsoll, Esq.. Bank Chambers, Lothbury.   

I 
 VPHE FOREIGN BANKING COMPANY, 3, 

.11,. Lombarsl-street..--Capital £1,000,000, In 10,000 shares of LbS 
each. First instalment £3 peesbare. 

Bankers-Messrs. Spooner Attweode, anilCo. 
The business of this Company wijl consist chiefly err receiving do-

posits of cash and bills for the purpose of effecling payments through 
the agency of bankem or respectable mercantile houses at all the prin-
cipal cities and commercial towns abroad-sn making payments and 
transacting pecuniary business in England fhr foreign correspondents 
-in the issue of rircmilr notes, payable by the Coinpan"s acenle at 
any place where they may be p!eeente, or by the banker, of the Com-
pany in London, thut supplying travellers and others with a etrcu-
ISting medium of unquestionable vatidity and of smiversalapplteatson. 

Applications for shares to be made to the bankers ; Messrs. Birkett 
and Sons, solicitors, 3, Cloak-lane ; or at ti'seoffices of the Company, 
52, Lombard-street.  - 

HEFFIELD and ROTHERHAM BANK.—A 
i: Report having been circulated that the Joint Sleek Company 
about to be founded upon Meism. Walkers and Stanley's Bank will 
he required to adopt the bad debts of that concern, the Provisional 
Committee beg to Snnounce, that Messrs. Walkers and Stanley will 
not only withdraw all bad or doubtful debts, but guarantee every over-
drawn account new on their books, for a period of six months tram 
the commencement sef the Joint Stock Company. The peried for cc-
eeiving applications far shares from customers wIll close on the 16th 
mutant, and for the others on the lIst instsnt.  - 

By order of the Provistonal Committee, 
BROOKFIRLD and GOULD,I I' - Sheffleld,MayS. 	BERNARD JOHN WAKE, f OiditOts. 

ST. MARYLEBONE BANK.—Capital £1,000,000 
in 40,000 shares of £25 each. Deposit £1 per share. 

Since the populous and wealthy district of St. Marylebone has been 
created one ofthe metropolitan horoughs,it has 'ittaimied a consequence 

- and importance it did not before possess, which have mven to all who 
reside or have property within its limits a feeling in regard 10 ito 
local inteceotenot hitherto experienced. , - 

To call this feeling into action, and to give It its due effect, nothing 
can so effectually contribute as the establishment of the Sootcim eye-
tern of banking, aiding local instttutom, and calling forth those ener. 
gies and those resources which capital alone is required to develep. 

The trade of the borough will be improved byits operation, property 
Increased sea value, and the  same  advantages extendod to its eommu. 
laity (the tradingpart ofit eapceiatly( ashavesolong been experienced 
in Scotland, ansi as are already so sensibly felt in every part of Englaud 
iii which the system has been adopted.  - 

It has, therefore, been resolved to establish its this berough a Joint 
Stock Bank ujmon the Scotch system, based on liberal principles, and 
Capable of affording these very decided advantages, and at the same 
time remunerating, in an ample manner, those whe embark in it. 

The Bank will open current aeeoqnts like other bankers, but Ce-
eels-cog deposits so low as £10, and allowing interest at a rate percent. 
tobe settled by the Directors on all balances above £10, upon the 
same pisneiple as is acted upon by all the banks in Scotland, thereby 
embracing the advantage of a savings' bank. 

Will transact all business usually tranaacteml by bankers. 
Wilt granteash credits to residents iii sums of not less than £108, 

nor more than £500 upon approved security. 
Wilt disceunt bills for residents only ; those having a caih credit 

or deposit account, of course, the preference, but the advantage of 
discounts will be extended generally to residents who have not this 
claim, upon payment ofa small commission. The deed of scttlemeat 
efibetuslly protects the responsibility ofohareholdcrs by a clause, Cleat 
iii the remote possibility of one-fourth of the subscribed capital besng 
lest, the Company shall be dissolved. 

A power will be reserved ta the Directors to extend the operations 
to neighbouring districts by branch banks, should circumstances 
appear to justify it. . - 

In the appropriation of shares, a prefereneg will be given to ress-
denia, and those liltely, by their interest, to promote the interest, of 
the Bank. - 

Prospeetmises will he issued in a few days wtth the names of the Di-
rectors ; in the interim applications for shares to be made, post paid, 
to Alfred Robinson, Esq., solicitor, 17, Orchard-street, Portmzn. 
square.  - I lUSH EASTERN and WESTERN or GREAT 

CF.N'I'RAL RAILROAD, from Dublin by Athione to Galway. 
Capital £1,500,050, in shares of £8 eoch. Deposit £ 2  per share. 

DIRECTORS. 
Lord George Lennox, M.P. 	 John G. Ravenahaw, EM. 
Henry Alexander. Esq. 	 Jehn H. Ravenshaw, Req. 
Thomas Beatty, Req. 	 Colonel Merrick Shaw 
Andrew 13. Lynch. Req., M.P. 	 .  John Smith, Req. 

With power to add to their number, 
Bankers-Messrs. Smith, Payne. and Smiths, London  ;  Messes' 

Litnurhe and Co., Dublin. 
Engineers-Mr. William Bald, F.R.S., M.tt.I.A. ; Mr. David Joseph 

Henry. 
Solicitors-Messrs. Livesay ansI Co., Dublin  ;  Mr. Metcalf, 5, New- 

square, Lincriln's-snn, London. 
Secretary in London-James Mitchell. LL.D., F.G.., &c., 36, New 

Broad-street. 
Thin railroad across the centre of Ireland, from Dublin to the 

Atlantic. will afford great facilities for trade, both fnreignand domestic. 
It will pass through a country extremely level, the average rise not 
exceeding 1 foot in 580, without any tunnelline, and with few cuttings 
and embankments, and over a substratum of limestone, except at each 
end, where there is granite. The expense will not exceed £10,000 a 
mile. From the number of passengers who will past along the tine, 
bisecting Ireland, and from the conveyance of merchandise, aeri-
cultural produce, and fish, thereis the strougest reason toexpect that 
it will prove highly remuoerstive.  - 

This groat nationsi ssnderfaking is supported by the principal no-
bility, gentry, andmrrcanl sic persons atong the proposed line of road, 
who have in many mnstanres expressed their determination not only to 
itve gratuitously sufficient land for the formatioli of the line through 
their estates, but also to bseome shareoldere, and support the measure 
to thesitmost of theirpower, and with thin view have teemed them-
selves into local eommtttees. A London General Commiltee, to aid 
their ob.(eet, teas also bcenformed, consisting (among othersl of 

'I he Marquis of Downshirc,Lord Lieutenant of the countyof Down. 
The Marquis of Clanricarde, Lord Lieutenant of the county of 

Galwav. 
Lord Oranmore, Lord Lieutenant of th county of Mayo. 
Martlo Joseph Blake, Req., M. P. 
John Joseph Bodkmn, Req., M.P. 
James Daly, Req. 
John Evans, Req. 
W. B. Evans, Es-i. 
Thomas Martin, Esq., MP. 
J. Emerson Tennent, K-sq., Et.P., dcc. 
And the Grand Jury of thn county of Galway' have petitioned the 

Hosmse of Commons tobeat liberty to anseasthe county In Support 
of the undertaking. .  - 

Application for shares (if by letter, post paidi will bereeeived by 
the Secretary, 35, New Broad-street ; ansi tor the present bthe 
Messrs. Liveaay,the solicitors, in Dublin.  -  .  . 

- 	 - - --- 	M L; wee. 

.rrO CONTRACTORS.—.PIIESTON ailtl WYLIE 
1-. ILi1LWAY and HAKBOIJ1t COMPANY. Incorporareil by 

AcrorPar1ia'rentNo;ice is herebygiven, chat tlfe DRAW1SOS 
and SPECIFICATIONS for the ERECTiNG a 9tItR at Ilisria 
Nase, are now ready for inspection at the Cdmpany's Office where 
they will lie for 7 days, ansi they Will afteiwards be forwardeil to the 
offieeof Messrs. Winora'iley and Co., solicitors, Prestmen, where they 
will also remain forl days. Tenders to be delivered signed and sealed, 
md addressed to the " Directors of the Preston and Wyre Railway 
and Harbour Company," onor before the let d-syof June next. 

26. Cornhill, Slav 15. 1516. 	OWEN T. ALGER. Secretary.  

LONDON and GREENWICH RAILWAY.—
The Company's CARRIAGES START every half hour from 

Deptford and' Berniondsey, from S o'clock in the morning to 7 in the 
evcning,untii further notice. 

GEORGE WALTER, Reisdent Director. 
N.B. Conveyances are always in readiness for passengers from Dept-

ford to Chisilton and Woolwieh, and from flermonmiocy to any part of 
fosvn.-April 28. 

I) ROSPECTUS for CONVERTING the old-
established BANK of Messrs. WALKERS and STANLEY 

intoa JOINT STOCK OANKING COMPANY, tobe called " The 
Sheffield and Rotherham Bank,"-Meosre,Watkeraand Stanley, under 
the counsel of some of their friends, who have long honoured them 
with their confidence, have agreed to convert their banking establish. 
ments, at Sheffield and Rotherham, twhich have been In prosperous 
existence for nearly half a eentury,( into a Joint Stock Company, 
upon terms of which the following is an outline:- 

The capital to be £600,000. divided into 24,080 shares of £25 each, 
and to be appropriated as follow:- 

One-fourth to the present partners at par. 
One other fourth to such eustemero of the Bank as may wish to 

take them at a premium of lOs. per share. I'o be allotted according 
to their account,.  . - 

One-fourth to the public, at a premium of £4 per share. 
And the remaining fourth to be reserved and left to the disposal of 

a Board of Directors. for the generat benoilt. 
Out of the premiums to be raised by this disposal of shares, and the 

general funds, the present partners to receive £27,000 as a sonsedera. 
non for the benefit to arise from their old-established e000exion. 

A first instalment of £2 lOs. per share tomether with the premiums, 
to be paid when the shares shall be allotted, amid future calls to be 
made at such periods as the Directors for the time being shall 
determine. 

The Company to be considered as constituted, and the change from 
a private If' a public bank to take place at a period to be decided 
upon by the Provisional Committee, who will also, until they shall 
have appointed Directors, make all the necessary minor acreage-
monte. 

The Board of Directors wilt have the general superintendence of 
the affairs of the Comnpsny, but the individuat accounts of the 
customers will, for the first year, remain under the exclusive super-
lntewlence of the present partners. 

The names of the Directors, and the other necessary toformatiøn, 
will be giveesas rood as the arran"emeute can be perfected. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Messrs. Henry Walker 	 Messrs. John Sanrierson 

Joshua Walker 	 Samuel Revell 
Jonathan Walker 	 Thomas 0jreswick 
Chairs Stanley 	 Samuel ilaillield 
Bartholomew Hounotleld 

Managers-Mr. Richard Ramsey, Sheffield aimk  ;  Mr. Edward John 
Heseltine, Ru herham Bank. 

Ilankeis in London-Messrs. Sarelay, Bevan, Co. 
Solicitors-Messrs. Brookfield and Gould ; and Mr. Bernard John 

Waite, of Sheffield. 
Applications for shares to be made by letter, post paid, to the Banks 

C Sh  ffielshaiat[ .  Itotheerham ; to Messrs. Edward Ellis ansi Cu., lid, 
•rfleiseotet, London ; or to the solicitors, at Sheffield. 

Sheffield, M jy 6.  

1 IDDLESEX COUNTY BANK.—The Pro- 
.1_TI-. vieional Committee are now ready to receive TENDERS for 
PREMISES suitable for the purposes of the aboveestabl,shment, in 
the city and at the west end ; to be addressed, post paid, to the Pro-
visional Committee, under cover, to Messrs. Abbott and feeney, 'oll. 
eitOrs 10, Charlotte-street, Bedford.square, acid 30, George-street, 
Hanover-square.  - 

r JJRSIJANT to a Deciec of the High Court of 
Chancery, made in a -cause  "  Street v. Morris," the CREDI-. 

ORS ofJONATFtAN BECKFORD BARNETT, formerly of the 
city of Bristol, but tate ofRatwore, in the pariah of Athenree, in the 
county of (lalway. in that psi-f of the United Rinedom called 
Ireland, Require,  I  who (lied in the year 1798,) are forthwith, by their 
o1ieitors, to come in and prove their debts before Geosge Boone 

Roupell, Esq., one of the Masters of the said Court, at his cham-
bert, in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane. London ; or, in sic-
fault thereof. they wilt beexciuded the benefit ofthe said decree. 

- 	THOMAS WEBGtLBERT Philpat-lane, London, 
May 6, 1516. 	 Plaintiffs Agent.  rUR$IIJANT to a Decree of thst Hih Court of 

Chancery made in a cause  "  Street v. Morris,  '  the CREDI-
ORS of SARAH BARNETT. widow of Jonathan Beekford Bar-

nett, of Itamore, in-the parish efAthenree, in the countyof Gatway 
Esq., and which said SarahBarnett was afterwards the wife of Samuel 
Seaman. of the city of Bristol, gentleman, (who died in the month of 
May, 1815.) are forthwith, by their soheitore, to come in and prove 
their debts before George Boone Roupell. Req., 'one of the Masters of 
the said Court, at isis  chambers, in Southarnptsin-buildiiegs, Chancery-
lane Lorelon  ;  or, in default thereof, they will be excluded tlse benefit 
of tlse said eeree. THOMAS W. GILBERT, 

Philpot-lane, London. Pl,intifts Agent. 

IJRS[JANT to a Decree of the High Court of 
—. Chancery, made in the  cause  " Borwiek against Borwiek," and 
othereadees.all persons claiming to be the NEXT ofKIN of HENRY 
T HO HAS BORWIC IC, late of Barton-place,Camden-town,M iddlesex, 
gentleman, dereased, who were living at hit death. (which happened 
on or about the 19th day ofJuly, 1827,) and the personal repre-
seistatives ofanysuphnevtOfkin svhohve airiceded. ars,on or before 
the lNh slay of May, 1836. to comein and prove their kindred and 
make out their claims bfote the Right Hon. Robert Lord Henley, 
oiie oftheMastersofthe said Court, St hwehambere, in Southasnp 
ton-buildings, Chancery-lane, Lnnoon ; or, en default thereof, they 
will be peremptorily excluded the benefit of the mid decree. 

F. R. SMITH, Plaintilf's Solicitor, 6. Barnard's-teen, Holborn. 

A de is part du TRIBUNAL IMPERIAL 
Royal Civil, et Provincial sic Trieste (Italic Autrichiennel.-. 

Execution u Dtcret sic Ce Tribunal, du 9 Janvier, 1515.-hon 
read -public et notoire, par Ic pre'ent sale instr 	lane I'actucl 
journal sic Marseille, poe Marie-Magdeleioe Debot, ne Bomfay, 
clorniciliée a Marsctlle. et  en suite  en  Aix cii France,  a  fast 
Instance auprte do Tribunal sic 'J'rseste aim que l'on cite  a  corn-
parallre son f,ère Thomas-Barnard Banifay, etabli en Amerique, file 
sic tiernard, vivant, courtier de commerce, ddetld is Trieste, Ic dit 
llonifavfils absent depus  plus  sit 40 ales.  S5fl5  qUe, depute  35  ans, I'on 
*ie Ia mocdre trace de son existence, mix fins en  eac  sic non-rompa-
rstttOfl de as part dens Ic terme determied que Ion ait k Ic declarer 
pour  most M. François-t)octeur Pepen, ayant dté iiistituS son cure. 
teur sic Is part sic  cc  tsih,lnOl, royal et civil.  on  ui notifle cette cite-
tation, et en m5me tern pe l'on cite Ic susdit Thomas-Bernard Bonifay, 
pus-delgné pour comperelt  re  levant  ce  mime tribunal dane le term e 
d'un an five par Ic decet atttsidu qua defaut Ia declaration sic mort 
aera  prononcte contre lot Par tons tee effete sic Ia ioi.-A Trieste, Ic 9 
Jánveer, ISIS. Troisidmeinsertin dane Ic oumal do Lonth'es, h -Ia 
dilieenceetau requisds'l' .i a sie\I,re.Magda!mncDebot, née Bonifay, 
parrie intereesde. domicilith' - , (zs,lle(nent a Aix. departemont des 
5OUeries ,t 5(00cC.  -   

TOTJCEis hereby gvi'n, that on the 17th day 
L" of Ottober next, AP.l'LU' 11'ION will he made to I-lie Ma-

jestY's Justices of the reac;s as'ewheil at Quarter Sessions, in and for 
the county of Middisex, at the 'es(iOflt House  on  Clerkenwell-green, 
in th said county. for 'vs ORDEItfor STOPPING UPacertain 
PARTOfC PUBLIC HICI-IWAY, within the parish ofActon, in 
the hundred of Ossuiston, iii the said county, being  a  public footway 
extendina en an indirect line Over the land of Richard White Esq., 
alIed Mill-hill, heteen the bridge at flee end of the alley lc.uing to 

Acton and the oublie carriage road called Brentford-lane, in the same 
parish, mit to divert aid turn the  same  into the footway atcIy made 
and completed through and over the said land of the said Richard 
White, in  a  straitht line from the said bridge to the saId carriage road, 
peed terminating  99  yards, or thereaboutS, to the north of the termina-
tion of the rnid footwav proposed ftc he stopped up ; and that the 
eertiflcate of two Justices having viewrd the same, and proof given 
to their sa*isfaetiar) of the several notices required by the statute 
been published, with the plan øf the old and presposetl new highway, 
will be lodged with the Clerk of the Peace for the said county, on the 
17th day of June next.-Dated th,s 4th day of May, 1815. 

RICHARD WHITE, ).Surveyorsof the parish of 
JOHE WILLIAMSON,I -Aeton, Hiddlesex. 

1 RAND JUNCTION CANAL.—Noticeihereby 
gsven,that the next GENERAL ASSE IIBLY of the Company 

Proprietors of the Grand Junetmoo Canal will be held at the Crown 
and Anchor tavern, in the Strand,thondeci, on Tuesday, the 7th day 
of June next, at Ii o'clock in the forenoon, and that the chair will be 
taken at 12 o'clock precisely. It. C. SALE, Clerk to the Company. 

Canal office, 21, Surrey-street, Strand, May. 1836. 

RAND UNION CANAL.—Notiee is hereby 
given, that thenext GENERAL ASSEMBLY of the Corn-

patsy of Proprietors of the Grand Union Cinal will be held at the 
olhec, No. 20, Surrey-street, Strand, London, on Momeday, the Sib 
day of June next. at 11 o'clock iii the forenoon, and that lice chair 
willhe taken at 12 o'clock precisely. K. C. SALE, 

Canal.offiee, 20, Surrey-street, Strand, 	Clerk to the Company. 
May, 1816. 

LONDON, HOLYHEAD, and -L1VERPOOL 
STEAM COACH and ROAD COMPANY.-All pe000a 

having CLAIMSon theproposed London, Hotyhead, and Liverpool 
Steam Coarh and Road Company are requesteml to send the particulars 
of such claims, within 21 days from the date hereaf, to Messrs. Smaitfi. 
Somi,and Merriman, 16, Southampton-street, Bloomubury, (ifbylet-
tee, post paid,( in order that the same may be examinestand discharged. 
-April 27. - 

y. HE THAMES and TEES COAL TRADE 
- 	SHIPPING COMPANY. Capital £130,000, in shares of i0 
each. Deposit £5 per share, 
Bankers-Messrs. Ladbrokes, Ktngseote, ansi Co., London ; the 

Darlington District, Banking Company, Darllngton. 
Solieitors-Thomas Browne, Req., London ; George Allison, Seq., 

Darlington. 	 - 
Applicatione for shares to be made to the bankers or solicitors, or to 

the Secretary pro tern., at the Company's office, 58, Lombard-street. 

EAST AFRICAN COMPANY, for trading and 
founding settlements, and promoting civilization, chiefly on the 

South Eastern Coast of Africa. Capital £3,000,000. with power to 
iperease it to £5,000,000. in 60,000 shares of £50 each. Deposit 
£2 lOs. pershare. No call to be made at a less interval than three 
months, exclusive of 21 mlays' notice. N.H. Nol more than one will 
be mule (if any( till accounts are received from the first vessels. 

A detailed prospectus, with the names of the Provisional Corn-
miltec. will be issued in a few days. 

Application for shares, in the interim, may be fsrwardert to the 
temporary office, of the Company, 4, Adam-street, Alelphi, where 
the preliminary prospeetuo mar be immediately obtained.  

PA'I'ENT MARINE KITCHEN and PURl-
FYING SEA WATER COMPANY.'-Capital £611,000, in 

6,000 Shares, £10 each.-The Company to be established under a Deed 
of Settlement limiting the lialmility of each shareholder to the amusunt 
ofhie subseitptton, and also undee the sanction ofari Act of Parlia-
iflent,or Royal Charter  of  Incorporation. A deposit of £4 per share 
is  to be paid to the bankers. Subsequent calls are not anticipated 
but ifrequired, ars not to exceed £5 par share each call, nor to be 
made at intervals of less than three months. All applications for 
shares to be addressrd, free of postage, to the Committee at the Loin-
pany's offices, 56, Lombard-street, on or before Saturday, the Slit of 
May, where the prospectus may be obtained, and of Robert tllia, 
Riq., solicitor, 2, Corhot-court, Geacechurch-,treet. 

As'r CORNWALL SILVER MINING COM- 
4 PANY.-Notiee is hereby given, that the Msriagers of this 

Company have called for a further INSTALMENT of ifs. per share, 
which the shareholdem are accordingly requested to payto the bankers 
of the Company, Metsra. Boeanquet and Co.. 73, Lombard-street, en 
or before the 4th day of June next. All shares on which such initsl. 
ments shall remain unpaid for nime calendar month after the 
0th mtay of June next shall be !mablc  to forfeiture, conformably to the 
eondmtionsendoreed on thescrip certificates. 

Dl- oider of the Managers, 	HENRY THOMAS, Sec. 
1, Cu-hioci-court, Old Broad-street, May Ii. 

D I7RSLEY UNION.—WANI'ED, a GOV 
NOR ansi a MATRON for the Kingswood Workhouse, and a 

Matron for the Uley Workhouse. The salaries will be £50 a year to 
the Governor ; £10 a year to the Matron of Kingowood Workhouse; 
and £1.5 a year to the Matrsn of Uley Workhouse, besides such pro-. 
viaioneTormaintcnancc as are pmsevided for the paupers in thosc work-
houses respectively, without limnmt as to quantity. The Governor is 
also to a'iperintend the Workhouse at Uley. Sureties will be required 
foe the faithful performance of the duties  of ti-ic said offices. Camadi. 
dates are to send me (by letter, post paid) testimonials ofeharacter and 
qualification, on or before Wednesday, time 18th inst., and to appear 
personally at a Meetingofthe Guardians at the Town-hall at Duraley, 
on Thursday, the 19th inst., at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. 

A LFRED JACKSON, Clerk to the Board of Guardians. 
Dursiey, Gloeestershire, May 5, 1536. 

1CONOMICAL EDUCATION.—A lady, at the 
4head of a superior estahiishment, wishes to meet with a YOUNG 

LADY of amiab c dispositmosi, whom she would receive fur a stated 
lerm, during which time she would be treated wish the greatest ten-
dernese, and receive every instruction and advantage the sense as the 
other pupils, including masters for all the accomplishments. 'l'ermg 
£10 fur ose.year, £50 for two, £70 for three, or £180 for five years. 
Apply by letter, post paid, to A.R.S., Calf's yssst-msttire, Edgwarc.roa 

TJUBLISHEI) at7, EXETER-HALL, the iA 
__I_ LIAMENTARYand f'OIlRNSICSHORT-HAND WRITER, 
by which 140 words and upwards a ininute, on any uubject, can be 
written ansi read ; containinga copious appendix ofthe contractions 
prruliar to the Houses of Parlmamrxit ansi ems the Courts of Law, By 
J. NELSON, AR. This system is taught for a fixed sum, payable 
when time strident can write and read 140 words and upwards a minute, 
or can report a rpeaker wish facility. Inquire  as  above. 

Sir William Youn5  - 
With power to add to their number. 

BANKERS. 
. 	IrelanA 	 - 	 England. 

Sir Robert Shaw and Co., Dublin Messrs. Spanner, Attwood, acid 
Northern Banking Company, Co.. London 

Belfast. 	 Mess. Hopkinson andCo.,London. 
Engineers-William Bald, Req., F RilE. and M.R.I,A.  ;  and David 

. . 	J. Henry, Rsq, 
Solicitor-William Pentland, Req. 
Seeretarv-Beresford Eyton, Req. 

Company's officeS, 7. Northumberl,nd.street, Strand, Looden. 
CONDITIONS. 

1. 'Ihe net of Parliament shall provide that no person shall be re-
sponsible beyond the amsunt of his shares. 

2. Deposit of £3 per share to be paid, and no further call will be 
made till the act be obtained. 

I. The deposit shalt be available to the necessary expenses of the 
undertaking. 

l'he object of the present project is to form a line of railway 
whereby the trade and traftic of Dublin with the north and north-
western districts of Ireland may be increased and improved. The 
suh.(eet hasundergone mature deliberation and recei -ed the unanimous 
support of else bankers, merchants, and trailers of Dublin, and the. 
gentry and landownece of the counties of Meath, Longfcseil, Cavan, 
the towns of Gratmrd, Tram, Athboy, Kells. Navan, and various other 
towns to be benelitted by the railway, petitions from which have been 
presented to Parliament.  - 

The line that has been selected will be the cole meslitim of trans-
port for passengers and goods, and all agricultural produce, to the 
north and north-western distncts of Ireland ; it pacers through a 
lertile ansi highly cultivated country, benefits many large market 
towns. and embraces the entire trade acid intercourse of one halt of 
Ireland, comprising all the mantifacturing distritts, and having 
no canal or water carriage to compete with it.  - - 

Itis intended subsequently to extend Ihe line to Armagh, there to 
meet the rail vay from Belfast. The line to Navan forms the main 
trurikforanyof tIle contemplated railways to the western districts 
of Ireland.  - 

Ail letters, post paid, to be. addressed to the Secretaty, at the Corn-
panv'sofllees, 7. Northumberland-street, Strand, London. and 4, lien-
rietta-street, Dublin, where prospectuser may be had  ;  or of Mr. 
A. A. Hoghton, 11. Angel-court, Throgmorton-streel, city  ;  and Mr. 
John Wrighteon, Birmingham. 

No applications for shares can be received after thellil inetant. 

ONDON and BIRMINGHAM CANALS— 
Capital £l.000,000, in shares of £180 eaeh. Deposit £2. 

PROVIStONAL COMMITTEE. 
Chairman-FRANCIS DOWNING, Em. 

- 	Deputy Chairman-FRANCIS FiNCH, Req. 
Addison, J., Req., Wednesbury 	Lampet, W. L. Req.. Leamington 
Bassett, John D., Req., Leighton Lucy G., Esq, (lhaeleeote-park 

Ituzeord 	 Moliliet, J. L. Esq., Ilirmingleam 
Rad-er Tisoflia!, Ecq., Dudley 	Siason, Tames, Eq, Rirmicsglsam 
Baynall, .1., Rsq  ,  Wesrbrornwich Molineux, C. H., £q. Dudley 
Barker, J., Esq.. Wolverhampton Piercy, J. E., Req. Eslghasis.n 
isradley, Richard, Eq., Tiptosi Potter, P., Esq., orway House, 
llulloclt, P., Req., Westbromwieli 	W,sIsll 
CObb, T. R., Req., B-nnhury 	Robins, W., E., Stoeirbridge 
rottetill, 'I'., Em., Binningham ilviand. Samuel, Req.. Warwick 
Chance, K. L., Esq., Srnethwick lficharils, T., Esq., Birmingham 
Chance, Wm., Esq., Birmingham Round, John, Esq., Sedgley 
Dixon, Edward, Req., Dudley 	Scott. Robert, Req., Stoisrbridge 
Foster, J.. Esq., Stoorbridge 	Shore,Joaeph, Eeq., Birmingham 
Gilibins, J., Req., Birmingham 	Sparrow, W. Hanbury, Esq., 
Greases, John, Rsq., Itadford 	Wols'erhainpton 
Gresley.Richard, Em., Mereden 	Seholeulelsl, Joshua. Eeq., M.P., 
Grout, Joseph, Esq  .,-  London  - 	Birmingham 
Rewires, T., Req., M.P., I4imlsy Smith, Richard, Rsq., London 
Homes, K.. Req., Weslbromwieh Williams, W., Ess., Handsworth 
htunt, T. Yale, Ret., Brades Williams, Philip, Req.. Tlpton 
togleby, K., Req., Monthester  -  Webb, J.,Rsq.,Bterton.upon-Tcent 

- - 	With power to add to their Comber. 
Solicitors-Meters. Ingleby and Wragge, Birmingham ; Messrs. 

Baxendale, Tatham, Upton, and Johnson,, 7, Great Winchester-
street, London  ;  Messrs. Wilson, Bell, anti Steward, 15, Lincoln's- 

________________  innfiekte, London.  - 
- 	 , 	 - 	Consulting Engineec-JameeWalker, Req., F.R.S.L. and E., London. 

T B ILDERS.—%v AN  .  rn , to FINISH Resident Eagineers-Jarnee Green, Esq., Exeter ; John Thomas, 
	 THREE 10-roomed HOUSES, in a good situation, on the 	 Eiq., London. 

London-road  ID  miles from town. They are covered in. One carcass 	 Surveyor-Mr. Dugoate Houghten, Birmingham. 
ma be taken by the builder, and the other two to be completed on tJankere-Messrs. Ta -vlore and Lloyds, Messrs. Moilliet and Son, 
contract for money. Direct to A.Z., at Mr. Butt's, New Quebec- Birmingham ; Birmingham Banking Company; Messrs. Dixon, 
street Portman-sqilare. 	 Dalton. and (.0., Dudley; Messrs. Bassett and Grant, Leighton 

G, 	 . 	

'Cl- 	 Buzzard and iNewpsart Pagnell ; Messrs. Cobb acid Co. Banbury; 
UILDHALL, April 27, 1836.— 	mmittee District Bank,-lelanghester  ;  Messrs. Hankeyand Co., 7, I'enehurch- 

	

for LETTING the City's Lands will meet at Guildhalt, on Wed 	street, London  ;  Messrs. Yere, Saple, Banhury, Muspratt, and Co., 
nesday. the 8th day ofJune next, at 12 o'rtock.to receive TENDERS 	77, Lombard-street, London. 
for LETTING  on  LEASE, for 21 years from Midsummer, 1836,  a 	 CONDITIONS. 
MOUSE. No. 153, on the west side of New Bond-street. Particulars  •  1. The Act ofParliament will providethat no person shall be reepon-
gnd conditions may be  seen  at the 051cc of Wocks, tluildhalL 	sihle beyond the amount ofhis shares. 

	

FRANCIS B. HOOKEY, Comptroller. 	2. Deposit of £5 per share to be paid, and no further call wilt be 

P
made till the Act be obtained. 	 - 

ARISH of t. GEORGE, Hanover-square.—To 3. The deposit shall be available to the necessary expenses of the 
Botchers arid Ttealmen.-Such persons  as are  willing to CON- undertaking. 	 - 

TRACT with the Governors ansi Directors ofthe Poor ofthe said 	4. Interest at the rate of 3t per cent. will be allowed on the calls, 
Parisll, for SUPPLYING the Workhouses for three months, from until theeompletion of the canal. 
the 115th day of June to the 19th day of September next, may deliver 	I. Calls will be made after the act is obtained,by quarterly payments 
in their proposals at the Board room, in Mount-street, on or before of £5 Os. per share. 
half-past  9  0 clock on Wednesday, the 15th day ofJune next. Persons 	 . 	PROSPECTUS 
fendering are desired to take notice, that all oilers must be made upon, Of  a  Line of Navigation from Birmingham to London, commencing 
and strictly In accordance with, the printed forms of tender, which at th  •  Stratford-on-Avon Canal in Warwickahire, and ending at the 
away br obtained on application to the Master of the Workhouse, in Regent's Canal, London, to be called the London and Birmingham 
Meont-street,  as  well as any further particulars. Canal Navigation, 

By order, 	T. B. CHAPPELL, Yestry Clerk, 	The great and leading objects ofthe proposestundertaking, are 
S 	 ' 	 l 	N 	,., 	 1. To effect the cheapest and most direct practicable line of water 

LAINT ANNE, Westmtnster, ay, 1836.— 0 communication between London and Birmingham and the great 
C., Paviero, Masons, and Seavengers.-TiO Committee for Paving ad swiniq districts of Staffordshire, Worcesterahire, and Shropshire. 
Cleansing thit Parish do hereby give notics that they intent to meet  ,  I o obtain, by th communication it wilt open with the Regent, 
in the Vestry Room of the said parish, in Dean-street, Soho, on ti-atford, Worcester, Birmingham, Birmingham and Liverpool, 
Friday. the 3d day of tune next, at 11 o'clOck  in  the ferenoon, to  t  Itesmere and Chester, Trent and Memey, and Bridgewater canals, 
agreewith any persons willing to CONTRACT for CLEANSINGthe the quickest, cheapest, and most convenient line ofeanal conveyance 
said parish and for carrying away the dust and ashes, and forrepairing between London, Birmingham, Liverpool, and Manchester ; also Isy a 
the carriage-Ways. aod for supplying Rone for paving and repairing junction with the Oxford Canal at Banbury, an imprdved eommuniea 
the foot-ways of the said parish, for one year, from Stidsuminer next. lion to the city of Oxford, 
Proposals will not be received after tO o'clock  on  the  said 3d day of 	3, To give the facilities and advantages of water conveyance to the 
June nor hnleso they  are  on  the printed fornis, which may be had at valuable and extensive dustriets throueh which the proposed line of 
my oflice, 17. Carlisle-street, Soho-square. where the form of contract navigation is intended to he taken-districts capable ef great and rapid 
10 be entered into with two sureties may be seen. 	 improvement. and to which nothing can so materially contribute as 

	

B-i' orderoftheComsiittee, 	J. W. ALLEN, Clerk. 	a  cheap and direct eomrnunscattnn with the metropolis, and the great 

G
1 	 ..  I,  ' 	manufacturing towns ofWatwickshire and Stafthrdsnire. 

AS UGH FING.—Great  a  vantagex asnng been must be evident, that the proposed undertaking embraces objects 
realized within these few years by the introduction of lichting  o  the highest national importance, and cannot fail to produce great 

by gas its numerous districts. but particularly within a eircleof  so  ietd almost inca'culalle advantages to the agricultural, tominercial, 
miles round this metropolis, induces Mr. N. DEFRIES, gaseogineer. and manufacturing interests oflhe kingdom. 
toinforn the public his readines• to undertakethe ERECTIpNof 	The extrai-rdinary facility that this line would give to London and 
GAS WORKS. to Light Country rsswicson his own responsibility Liverpool, to the manufacturers of Manchester, Birmingham, Wol-
and expense, under the expectancy of  en  urrng  as  a  returia that the verheinpron Dudley, Stourbridgc, and Waleall, aid to the proprietors 
consumption of light will be so equivalent tq his expense on  so  ins- of mines ansi work in the counties of Stafford, Woice,ter, and Salop, 
portent an undertaking, Mr. Defries produeiiiq authenticated testi- must be obvious to the mo  t  superficial observer. Ilirmrngham ansi 
moniat from tho,e places already lighted bvhimonthesame prinei- Wolverhampton. and thecontiguous minecal districts, woulrlthen be 
pie to the fullilmene of further embarkation. Commissioners situate about midway, on the great thoroughfare water eommunic.a. 
formng ideas of commencing ian the above plan will please address, tion between London and Liverpool, ansi London and Manchester 

st paid to Mr. Defries, 41, Paddiiigton.street, Marylebone. NB. end  as  vessels wauld be sassing ineeesantly  in  each direction, the ciave-ms and tea geedens lighted on an improved principle. 	 increased 'facility and deopatch eoulclnot but he produeive of the 
S 	 highest adventa es. The saving in distance by the proposed route 

..-' AST SUFFOLK COUN'l Y HALL.—Such will be 36 miles, and the locko will be redueedf'rorn 171 to 48. 

	

.4 ersons  as  are willing to offer any PLANS for the RRRC- 	(e great feattire of the proposed undeetaksng so, the opening of a 
lOI'?of a COUNTY HALL arid COURTS of JUSTICE for the cheap communication between the metropolis and thegreat coal fields 

aitern part of the county of Suffolk, proposed to- be erected  •  at of Staffbrdshire and Worceelershire. In theattalnjwcnt of tine object 
e 
 wieh in the caid county are requested to transmit the  same  with CVD inhabitant of London ought to feel hiircselfsnterested  ,  experi-
PS lileatione of and estimates for the required works (not to exceed enre every day fumtshing additional proofs, ,3sa1 nothing but effective 

slsec enditure of £6.tOOl without name, sealed up, to the Clerk of competition from She interior of the kingdom can ensure to the 
Peace at Bury St. Edmund's, on or before the 6th day of June householders of Londona regularand steadyeupplyfcfcoal at moderate 

-  ext when the came will be laid before the Magistrates at an ad- prices. Perhaps  it  is scarcely possible for the most sanguine mind to 
uriieit General Sessions to be held at lpwich aforesaid, on Thurs. form  an  adequate conception of the benefits that would re•ult from 

da the 9th day of June sod theretaken into consideration. Befer- enabjing the midland coal proorietor to compete with northern pro-

flee  ac  to the cite determined unon to be-.rnadc to Mr. Whiting, 1irietor, 10 supplying London with coal  ;  monopely w'o-iisl be rendered 
eve Or Ipawieh. Premiums wilt be paid for the plans  as  under, impossible, corns-nation frustiated, and free and acttectsmpeiition 

z  for the beat blari, £70  :  second best, £50  ;  thifd best, £25  -  completely sceure4. By the proposed route Stottordshire eol gSn be 
Daled the ftle dayofMay. 1836. J. BORTON, Clerk ofthe Peace. del'eredrnthe City Basin, at prices varying wiCh qualils, Mcli lIe. 

	

T. GEORGE, Middlesex.—Parish Contracts.— 	 thio concern  as  tcoiveIy mciii as posi e, 

l.__.  .  The Guardians of the Poor of the above parish will, at,their ofbusioess wlsieh invariably follows moderate charges. 
meetIng. fri lie held sin Fridal  .  the 20th day of May inst., at  it ci  clock 	Manure and roed materials will be permitted to pass at low rates. 
in the evening nreeiselv. at the workhouse, in Old Gravel-lane, cc- Wharfs will be provided where the canal will intersect main thorough-
delve TENDRR5 for SUPPLYING the poor forcix months, from fares, and every encouracement be afforded to the free development 
the 30th suet., with the f?llowing.&RTICLES. viz. -Good ox beef of theenergies of the districts through which the canal will pass. 
In equal proportions of brisket, thick and thin flanks  ,  chucks, leg of 	The proposed navigation will posse-s alt the improvements of' the 
mutton pierce stnd clods  ;  the whole to be entirely free from bone best modern canals. Where tunnelling i. omen ary, two tunnels. 
Mutti-is, to conSist of whole c-srca ses, clear of the kidney fafsrnd offal, with  a  towing path under each, wilt be made, the sides or the canal will 
weighing not less than  6  stone of 14 lbs. Beef and mutton suet ssper be walled, and the greatest ofall modern improvernentt. tIm double 
order, (meat for the inseter  5  and matron  a  tables to be weighed. ml  .  towinc path, will be carried throes hoot the whole line. 
legs atidshins of good b ef ,at per Set of4I lbs.  ,  ox heads. Breadof 	Confident in the superior cheapness and convenience of water 
the best. No. 2, household  s  flour, flour of the best quality, good conveyance, (particularly  as  regard' raw materials and heavycomnio-
Cork batter. No. 1, sound and sweet, of following numbers, well ditien,) the promoters of this undertaking have  no  hesitation in sub-
eer,sped and cleansed, and Gouda cheese  ;  the best new unskuninpd ye- muting their plan to the public, in the face of the numerous railways 
nus,ie milk, the he  t  Patna rice, good Congou te., West India sugar sowisi the coure of formation  ;  every day,  in  their judgment, fur-
and treacle, the best hard pale elIow soap, salt, peper pimento, nishingfurther and satisfactory proof. that though railway convey-
mustard, soda, gout birch and healh brooms, and earth stones,  mice  may be preferred for pas-.rngers acid light goods that require 
good black lead split peas, round oatmeal, whole groit, acid No.  12  siespatels, and will bear high rat-s of transit, the great bulk of the 
barley. vinegar, store candle', hair brooms and bruahes, pails, three- trade of the country will still be carried on through the medium of 
quarters inch de  I  collins. ineiudl.g shroisds, blue lackets, rnusers, cheap navigable rommunicationt. 
cirtd waistcoats, forboy' from 12 to 16 years of c, and torn  c  siGhs, 	'jho calculations  as  to the revenue h log founded on indisputable 
Scotch CSP5 tnd southwe tets, blue flannel and check shirts for men siata, the promoters of the measure have no hesitation in stating, Chat 
teed l,oys, Yeatlier.and artir'es ofgrindcry. I lie contractoro will be the prospect of remunera ion is, in the highest dsgree, encouraging 
rf,Ui'rd to eoter mm  written  concyact. nndbords with two sufficient and that if due consideration be given to the merits ofthe proposed 
sureties . fOt the lois perlbrrnanethereof. Rn ts'oders will hr received line, to the great extent and simplicits ofito levels, tothc superiority 
unless 5iern aceotilinc Ii) forms which may he abtained of the mast r will piissessin respect to distanceand lorkage, to the welt-asrertined 
ofthe workhoue, or at my 0111cc. N.11. The taut contracts will be fact that a full supply of water can be provided, the conclusion will 
liable to be aitere  I  or detcrrnin d lij sins' serdei of the Poor Law Coin- be fully wirrenteil, that in  a  short time after its cempletiisn, this 
osississnere which may rome rntoelteet during the period that ouch really grand internal communication will yield such a return, a will 
contracts cso itS 051w wise remifl  in  oilier. 	 . 	iniitic it tobe classed amongst the most proiluetise and.sueeessful on- 

	

RICH 'sf1 I) WI LLF\  ,  Clerk to the Board of Guardsans. 	dgrtakings of the kind in the kingdom. 'ce'irding to a moderate 
6, Wellcloc squorc. illas  .  1835. 	 estinsale, full lit per coat. will be realized. By the proposed route 

- 	 . . 	 ) 	 cods will be delivereil en London in  35  hours, instead of 70 by the 
—.1 lEGOItY. 	Ii vellior oftheHUILE 1 RESER- exitingroute, the saving in freight 20. per ton. 

.:s-  VATIW9', for Ire! cli irn!ihed furniture. That iniirer'alty 	Applications for shares to be made to the Solicitors, and to Messrs. 
'vtmired and ii diit it it-li F  a  I' polish being  so  often defaced-by the Palmer 	Hope, 2, North Piezzs, Royal Exchange, aecurslin to the 
;_s ,eetieiition of ls s') C.'  I'  tea  us  ii  fl  cleaning ii, J. Gregory ofibrs form annexed  ;  cud  rio  shires will be secured until thesteposlt  is  paid. 
wills confidence' rue hose ei,iiit'  S  thus which will be friend not only 	 London acid Ilirm(ngham Canal. 
to recrVc tlieorilttvi  p  lili hut iii us mollient qualilie to adit to Gentlenien,-I request that 'nu will reserve and set'u'e tome — 

.  •s lustre. Sold iii Ii  ii  ft  S  it I;  ii  i. cach, with directions ftr use, by hares  in  this Coripany and in consideration thereof,  I a  cc to take 
J1 JegorV, 4, Niewingto  S  causeway, Borough, .All orders, poilpaid, use said shares, i1d 10 pat' the deposit of £, as menUoutd in the 
sitneiUY étteuded.  -  roep*el;is, 

1/1-  IDDLESEX COUNTY BANK.—Sabscribed 
.1Y_L Capital, One Million, in 50,000 shares of £20 each, with 
power to be increased to Three Millions, 

PROSPECTUS. 
The advantages of joint-stock banks have been so fully tested by 

experience, aol the public voice has been so strongly declared in their 
favour, that it would be quite superfluous on the present occasion 
to piove time snesmidness of the principles on which they are founded, or 
to point Out i-n detail the benefits which they are calculated to pro' 
duec. It is sufficient to state, that such banks afford not only to those 
(0 the highest station in society, whether in rank or wealth, but also 
to the industrious middle classes engaged in agriculture arid corn-
meree, and the small capitalist, the means of paetieipstimsg in the pro-
fitsasising from skill and cspltal, thuscenentrng the interests of all 
clasoel for the benefit of the empire by the advancement of agricul-
tuce, commerce, and manufactures. 

In a wtrd, the seeu-eily and satisfaction which joint-stools banks af-
ford may be thus stated —the subscribers know it is their own capi-
tat that isemployemi, and managed byadlreetory bound to protect 
their interests and of which they have the selection and control ; and 
especially in times of commercial embarrassment, it is the interest and 
duty of joint-stock banks,without partiality or caprice, to relieve 
theirown subscribem from immediate pressure, whenevsm the latter 
are in a situation in return to give sufficient security for the aceom-
snodation. 

The county of Middlesex, containing within It the metropolis, and 
a populationof nearly 3,000,000, the very centre of the British empire 
is surely entitled to have a monetary system of eta own, which shoutd 
embrace all these advantages. This object it is intended now te carry 
into execution. 

The subjoined list of joint stock banks which have recently been 
formed, with the present steadily inereasing yahue which their shares 
bear in the market, presents the most encouraging pronpeoto of the 
success of the proposed undertaking. 

P I Premium 
.  - 	

a  .  per Cent. 
Bank of Birmingham 	......£10 	£50 
Birmingham Bank 	........5 	180 
Gloeestcrshire 	........5 	120 
Lancaster 	........50 	50 
ji-verpco1 	. . 	 - 	 . .. .. 10 	1120 
Manchester and Liverpool District 	. 	15 	80 
Bank of Manchester ....... 
Northern and Central Bank of England . 	10 	70 
Halifax 	........... 
London and Westmimaetee 	.-- 	 . ' 	 2_0 	412 
Hcidderofield 	........ 	so 	so 
LiverpoolUnion 	......is 	so 
Commercial Bank of England  . . 	 . 	A 	50 
Yorkshiie District 	. ......10 	30 
flank of Scotland 	......83 	545 
Royal Bank of Scotland 	 . . 	 . 	10 	70 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 	 25 	80 
British Linen Company 	 .  . 	. 	100 	140 
Natiqnal Provincial Bank of England .  - 	25 	30 

It has therefore been determined that, under the act of Parliament 
3 and 4 William IV., e. 95, a joint-stock banking company be establish-
ed in the metropolis. under the Cilia of the " Middlesex County 
Bank," with branches at Brentford, •Edgware, anil such other places 
in the county an may be necessary ; and that agencies be formed in 
Manchester, Liverpool, Bitsmnimagham, Leeds, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Dublin, Belfast, and other populous and important places. 

That the capital of the bankbe 1,050,000!. divided into 50,000 shares 
oftit!. each, wine powerto be increased to ii 000,0001. ifrcqumred ; the 
profits arising from the ineressed number of'shares to beaditemi to the 
capital stock of the company. 	 - 

That thisbank do ttansaet business aoc-ordlng to what are admitted 
to be the moot correct principles as a bank of deposit, discount, loan, 
and agency. 

That the company be considered as formed when 10,000 shares are 
suhscribed for ; as soon after which  as  possible that a general meeting 
of the shareholders be called for the election of tmstces, directors, 
ansI other officers. 	 - 

That the business of the company be supertntended by aboard of 
management, consisting of a chairman and emght directors, with power 
tie increase their number to ii, to be chosen at the first general meet-
ing of the subicrebers called by the provisional committee ; three of 
the directors to retire annually in rotation, to be eligible, nevertheless, 
to re-election. 

That each person on becoming a shareholder do pay St. Sd. per share 
to the credit of the provisional committee, for the purpose ,f defray-
log the expenses incidental to the formation of the bank. 

That the first call be Si, lOs. per shace, and be inade within one 
month after theeleetion of dimeetors ; and a further sum of 2!. lOs. per 
share be paid within three months after the latter payment, and the 
remaining 151. at such times as the directom may appoint ; three 
months' notice ofeach call beingtlalygiven, and nocatj at one time to 
exceed the sum of 121. lOs. per share. 	 - 

That no subseriberholdiog lees than 50 shares be eligible as a di-
redtor,Or do continue in office as such mfhe cease to hold the stipulated 
number of shares, or become a director or agent of any other bank; 
and that only one partner in a firm at the name time be a director. 

That the qualification for voting at general meetings be, for 10 
shares one vote ; for 50 shares two votes ; br 70 shares three votes ' for 
too shares, four votes ; anit an additional vote for every additional 100 
shares, the holders thereof to vote personally or by proxy. 

That in the event of the company having lost at any time one-
fourth of its paid up capital, a special gcncral meeming of sharelmol -lsrs 
be called by the directors, and the company be eon,isleeeil as dmssolred, 
and be dissolved accordingly, unless a malority ofthe shareholders in 
number aod value shall determine otherwise, and agree to pay the cc-
tiring proprietorsthe then value oftheir respective sharrt ; the respon-
silaitity of the retiring proprietors thereupon to cease. 

That the provisional committee do cause a draught o. a deed of set. 
tlemrnt to be prepnrest, embracing the above, and all other necessary 
clauses for the secunty of the ronroarmy and of the individual share-
holders, and to be settled by Sir William Webb Fotlert, K.C., and 
Edward Jacob, Req., tt.C. The deed to be afterwards eubivitted by 
the directors to the shareholders far their adoption. 

That in order to prevent aly unnecessary delay in the formation 
of the company, the provisional committee do forthwith proceed 
to procure tendess for thu erection of suitable premises for the bank, 
ansi make sach other preliminary arrangements so they nmay deem 
prmm-er.  - 

That the names iij' th 8ltrcliiildcrs be not digebosed until the list 

	

be filed at the Stamp-office, en the law directs. 	 -, 
Sealed applications for shares to be addressed, post paid, to the 

provisional 000amittee, under cover, to Messrs. Abbott and Arney, 
10, Chastottc-street, Bedford-square, and 30, George-street, Hanover-
square, their solicitors  ;  or to Messrs. F. and W. A-tkinson, stock and 
share brokers, 17, Exchange-buildings, where copies of the proepec-
tIes and printcsl forms of application may he had. 

Form of Application. 
ii  Gentlemen-I hey tiC 5lV for 	 shares us The 

Middlesex County Bank.' which, or such number as may be allotted 
me, I agree to take on the eonditmoiis of the Prospctue. 

-  " Dated 
0  i'Iatne (In full.) 

	

,' Profession or tradc 	 - 
5' Residence. 
'5 PLace of business." 

C' To the l'rovlsienal Committee of flee 
Midd1cet coBnty $uk," 

- 

✓ 'I'ItAVELLERS in the Lace or Silk Trade, 
	 -One of the most roomy and complete CARRIAGES that 

was ever mate to be seen at Walker's slables, Coleman-atreei., city  
r p URTLE.BLEADEN, WAL'I'E LI, and Co., 

Ring's Head, Poultry, have just -landed a few fine lively 
TURTLE for SALE. Turtle dressed every slay, in the highest peg. fqction, Ice pgtlgs, or tent to any pert of tOwn Ot uounlr'. 

r- HE SPANISH DEFERRED STOCK.—At a 
	numerous and highly respectable N EETI NO ofthe HOLDERS 

of DEFERRED SPANISH STOCK, held this day May II, 1836, 
at the City of London Tavern, it was propseed an unanimously 
adopted that RICHAItI) THORlS0oy4, Seq., should take the chair. 
On the motion of the Chairman, seconded by Colonel Bradley, the 

following Memorial to his Excellency M, Mendisabal wan unani-
mously adopted, viz. 

. 	TohisRxcellency S.ignor MENDIZAISAL. 
Sir,-We, holdeis of that class of Spanish Ct,rtes blonds generally 

known by the title of " Deferred Stock," beg to direct the attention 
of your laxcelleney to the peeuliar claims which they consider the 
have, not merely on the generosity but on the justice of the Spmnto 
nation. 

The " 
Defepred Stock," as your Excellency is welt aware, eonsicti 

exclusively of arrears of interest due en the loans contracted 
by the Constetietimenal Government of Spain, and sanctioned 
by the Cortes in the years 1810 to 18125. Of this intecest, not 
one real was paid from the time of the overthrow of the Comisti-
tutsonal Govemmetmt in 18125, until the month of May, 1835. fly 
the financial decreeof 1835. during the administration of the Conde 
deTorreno, theelsirn of the holders of Codes Bond, anal only to the 
principal but ro the arrears of interest was fully acknowledged, but 
owmns to the embarrassed state of the finances of Spain at that time, 
the I,ovemmeot found itself compelled to art with what had the 
appearance of mnjuatice to the bondholders, and instead of paying the 
uul arnuunl of the arrears due. or granting them an eqiais'.sleni 

in Active Stock5  the Government could only oilier them stock, 
the payment of interest on which was not to commence until the year 
1838, and then oply on one twelfth of the total amount, the remainder 
to be converted into Active Stock by conslidatuons of one-twelfth in 
each successive year, a period of 112 years elapsing before the whole 
comildbe brought into activity. in sublisitting to this arrangenent, 
(which the holders were Induced to do from a consideration of the 
inability onthe partof Spain tnoft'er better termns,( the bondholders 
did not omit to express in the strongest terms their claim to the 
earliest payment in full that circumstances should ever render prac-
tmc,pble., 

a he time forthe favourable adjustment oftheir claims they consider 
to be now arrived, and since, owing to the enlightened views land 
energetic measures of your Excellency, new resources are placed at 
the dispossl of the nation, and there appears to be a prospect of Spain, 
when restored to peace, being able to fulfil honeurably her engage. 
ments both to the domestic aod foreign creditor. the holders consider 
they should be wanting In the duty whtch they owe to their families 
and themselves did they not talcethhs opportunity of directing the at-
tentmun or Your Excellency to time claims, and imploring your power-
ful support. 

They feel persuaded that your Exeellency will view their case with 
peculiar conesderatirgi, when they remind your Excellency 
thst while a large portion of their property is withheld, the 
other foreign creditors i - f Spain, have received the full amount 01 
interest due to them, giving them an advantage over your petitioners 
of £55 per cent, The holders of " Deferred Stock" eniy ask to be 
placed, as nearly s circumstances will allow, on a footing with the 
other foreign creditors, by the earliest possible conversion of the Dc-
ferred into en equal amount of AetiveStock,anml surely such claim will 
not be considered unreasonable by the head of a constitutional Govern-
mince when thcyremmndyourExeellency that the mimnevadvanced to the 
Cortes in the yeats iSSOto 1823 was applied to uphold the constItutional 
Imberties of Spasms. white the loans subsequently contracted were dl-
rected to the sup1iort of that which was established on its ruins. 

Thehoidem 01 'Deferred Stock" are further encouraged to urge your 
Eeellency to revise the financial arrangements affecting them, when 
they observe that your Excellency, by an exercise of the powers 
vested in you through the unanimous vote of confidenec set the late 
Cortes, has already taken measures for materially improving the con-
dillon of the domestic ereeitor. 

When addressing ourselves to an enlightened stateemsn and able 
financier, it may appear unnecessary to observe that policy as well 
55 juetice dictate tlieexpesliency ofa faithful adherence ore else part of 
nations, as well as endivltluals, to the engagements they may have 
contracted. They cannot however refrain from reminding your Ex-
eelleney, thst the  same  measures which. under your guidance, raised 
the fallen credit of Portugal cannot fall to advance that of Spain, 
and by restoring the confidence of her creditors allow the maturity 
of financial arrangements,which,with an enlightened system of inter-
flat government, will crc long place Spain in the first rank of the 
great eoinm'.mnity of civilized nations, and produce a develop-
ment of the vast resourees which Providence with a liberal 
hand has showered upon her. 

In concluaioss,tbe holçters of"Deferred Stock" trust that your Excel-
leney will see in this alpeal an expression of eomifidenee in that cbs. 
racter for high honour and integrity which your Excellency uni-
eerselly bears; it )s because they feel a eonvictimmn that that character 
is duly estimated ; t is because they are persuaded that your Excellency 
has not only the interest but the honour ofSpain at heart, that they 
are induced to make this personal appeal, instead of addressing them-
selves to the Legislature, and that they rely with confidence that 
everythmn5 that a feeling of honour, Justice, and expediency -  can 
dictate, well be done on their behalf. 

It was proposed by Chonel Davis, and unanimously adopted' 
That the memorial be signed by the Chairman ian behalf of' the 

Meeting, end that the same be transmitted to Lord Palmcierston, with 
the request that he would cause it to be forwarded Ia our Minister. 
Mr Villiera, at M&dmid, to be laid before his Excellency Signor 
Meudirabal, 

It was proposed by Colonel Davis, and adopteslunanisyinusly; 
That the thanks of thts  Meeting be cotdaIlyyeven totheir worthy 

Chairman, for the efficient manner in which he had conducted the 
bueine,s of the day.  

OUTH AFRICAN COMPANY,—APPLICA.. 
i-: TIONSf0rSHARESwiII be received up to thesldth tnstant 
They may beaddressed to the Directors, under cover, to Edward 
Foss, Esq., 36. Essex-street, Strand ; or to the Secretary, at the Cam' 
pany's office, 9, King's Arms-yard, Coleman-street.  - 

	

By order of the Ilireetors. 	L. 1. MACKINTOSH, Secretary.  

LONDON STEAM COACH COMPANY.—
Capital £50,000, in 2,000 Shares of £20 each. Deposit £2 per 

Share. 	 COMMITTEE. 
John Paterson, Seq. 	 'l'homas Merriman, Esq. 
Cohn White, Esq. 	 - 	 R. H. Adamson, Rsq. 
Robert Simpson, Req. 

With power to add to their number. 
Bankers-Messrs. Spooner Attwooci, and Co., LOndon  ;  and Messrs. - 	

AttwooJ and Co., Birmingham. 
- 	 Engineer-John M'Nemll, Esq. 

Solicitors-Messrs. Smith, Son, and  -  Merriman, 16, Southampton- 
etreet, Bloamibury; and Messrs. Blagg and Plggott, St. Alban's. 

No sum will be called for beyond the deposits, until a charter or 
proper dccii shall be prepared for the security of the shareholders. 

The practicability of employIng steam-carriages  as a means  of 
transport for passengers upon turnpike roads  is  flume fully established. 

As every  care  has been- taaeo In the late experiments co ascariain 
correctly theeost of working the engines, the accuracy of the follow--
mug detailed ettjmat5s of expenditure on a daily communication be-
tsveen London and any town distant 1120 miles fcom London may, it 
is believed, be relied en. . 

The estimates have been made on the supposition that four veli-
cles, only apable of consaining 80 passengers cash. shall travel that 
distance daily, forming an aggregate of accommodation for 60 poe-
serigers each way ' but as the seine establishment would be equal to 
the accommodation of double this nuisiber, with very little eddi-
tional coat, it is evident that a comparatively small extenslisu of 
capital would ensure a verymuch larger rate per cent. of profit. It 
may also be remarked, that if the public should so far approve of this 
mode of travelling as to- increase the total number of passengers 0,5 
100 instead of 80, ihe accomm,odation being for 1120, the profit would 
bemose than doubled, as the daily receipts for patoengera wo,ild iii 
that ease amount to £82 lOs. instead cit £66, without any increase of 
expendimure  ;  but the calculation subjoined is made on the supposi 
Ii '0 that they will be only two-thirds laden, and at a diminished rate 
of fares in oed -r to make allowance for short passengers. 

ti is proposed in the first instaisce to confine the opeeatmons of the 
Company ti) essabllishing a steam carriage communication between 
London and Birmingham, retaining amplg powers to extend the 
tame to other places as circumstances may render expedient. 

As sian as two-thirds of the shares shall have been subscribed for, 
a meeting of the subscribers will be convened, to adopt such further 
measures in forwarding the undertaking as may be thought necessary. 

-  Estirnate.-Original Outlay. 
Purchase of 14 engines. at £1,000 each 	......£14,006 0 0 

-  : 	omnibuses, at £200 each .  - - 	 1.200 0 0 
Building a principal stations, at £1,080 each  . 	 . . 	3,000 0 0 

.  .- 4 minor ditto, at £200 each . .......800 0 0 
Superintendence, travelling expeusea,&c. 	 ' ' 	 ' - 	5000 0 

19,100 0 0 
Unforeseen expenees,say ..........500 0 0 

	

- 	 £20.Qoo 0 0 
Daily Expenditure (cix dayo per week.) 

Repairs of engines and hollers, proposed to travel 450 
miles per day, at 94. pci mile . ........£18 0 

Ditto of omnilessea, 450 miles, at 3d 	...... 4  0 
Six Steersmen and aix engineers at £2 per week each 	S 0 
Twelve firemen and stokers, at ills. per week each  . 	3 0 
Seven men at stations, Is, LI. pea- day 	......0 17 
480 bushels of coke and coals, at Pd . ......18 0 
Turnpike tolls estimated at per day 	 4 0 
Clerks, bookkeepers' offiCes, dcc., at £400 per annum 	1 5 
Mileage for patent, at a halfpenny per mile 	 1 0 
Reserved fend to renew stock of carriages, say per day 	S 5 
Principal eiigmneer £200 per annum 	...... 	0 112 I 
No duty to Goyernment at present attaches to this 

mode oftravelling, but it Is reasonable to suppose that 
the same will be imposed as on railways. This, an the 
foregoing estimate, will amount to per day . . 	 ' 	 3 0 0 

Estimated daily expenditure ......£68 0 105 
Estiniamed Daily Returns 

Supposing accommodatmomi afforded for 120 passengers, 
and only two thirds of ihat number to travel ds1y, 
viz.:- 	40 Inside, at Its 	.......42 0 0 

40 Outside, at t2s 	......20 0 0 

80 	33s. average l6s. Od. . . 	 66 a 0 
Parcels and packages by the 4 coaches, calculated at 	10 0 0 

76 0 0 
Deduct Expenditure 	 63 0 105 

	

Supposed Daily Surplus 	. . £12 19 15 
This would amount on 513 days (Ssndays not being included) to 

per annum £4,081 Se. lid., being more than 20 per cent. on a capital 
of £20,000. 

Applications for shares to be addressed by letter, post paid, to the 
solicitors, of whonm prospectusee may be obtained,  

V HE METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPER COM- 
PANY, for the establish nent of a new Weekly Newspaper,to 

becalied the METROPOLI fAN CONSEItVATWE JOURNAL. 
Capitst £10,000, in shares ofL2 each. 

The names of Bankers, Directors, Committee of Management, Soli-
elti)ra, and Secretary, with a full, ample, and satisfactory prospectus, 
will be issued in a few days, and may be oblained at the office of the 
hletrapolitau Literary Jisurrmal, 13, Wellington-street, Strand where, 
in the mean timne, applications for shares may be made, and will be 
dilly registered and laid with the bankers. 

For the satisfaction of those numerous parties in time country in-
terested in the present undertaking, it is necessary here to state gene-
rally the object and intention of the Committee of Management, and 
furiher information will afterwarasbe fibrded. 

This new political )ournai is instituted under powerful patronage 
for flee purposeof thwarting in some measure the avowed designs of 
the numerous Radical newapapeis lately sprung up, of aetmng as an 
antidoteto the objects and opinions of such papers as the Spectator, 
Examiner, and Atlas, himlmerto unopposed byany antagonist of their 
own form and character ; of spreading more w,delE and generally 
throughout t(ie country (by is praper explanation, which Is never at-
tempted( principles of a Conservative tendency, and of procuring a 
distinct organ of Coneervtiim, to communicate the proceedings of 
the different Conservative Associations. 

The principles upon which this Journal will be conducted are of a 
very simple and intelligible character, for theyhave been advocated 
by thegrestest and wisest men this country has everproduced sired 
are those now upheld by his Grace the Duke of Weliengton ansI Sir 
Robert Peel.  - 

They are, to defend at all times, andwith alt earnestness, the strict 
and inviolable union now happily existmn between church and State 
-'Irs riaintain the Throne tn all its integrity, and against all arbitrary 
encroachment, whether from within or from withos-t-to uphold the 
full and entire independence of both Houses of Pa,liaiwent agamnst 
the misnarehv and the people on,the one hand, and their own mutual 
inroails on ihe other-and to teach rise pcople obedience to the laces, 
attachment to their established faith, loyalty to the King, and justice 
to each other.  ,  -  - 

The Metropolitan Conservative Journal mx also especially intended to 
represent the shipping, the agricultural, and other epreoaed materests; 
sail will devote a careful attention to the proceedings of the varremus 
railway, mining,eanal, and other companies. 

Shareholders arc more particularly sought for among the Clergy, the 
Conservative clubs and asseciations, the shipping and agricultural die. 
trietsand associations, and from 'slanehesler, Leeds, Bristol, Liverpool, 
Edinbsrgh, Hull, Sminderland, Wimitby, and Newcastle, 

Earls shareheider is expected to take aeopv of the Metropoietan Con-
srrvaiive Journal, and in otder to varyand widen it, circulation for the 
lienslitof the shareholders, no one is allowed to suhscril,e for snore than 
two shares; for this purpose alto they have been siiadesmiaail. It will 
thus commence with such an extensive andmmmediate circulation as to 
allow at once a large per erritase for eapttat adyanced; and. to sub-
scribers, in addition, a considerable per eents5r wilt be allowed on ad-
vertisem'ints, sufficient to repay thirn for their outlay. 

Ire order, moreover, to meet the literary taste ? the Bntmsh 
public, the Metropolitan Literary Journal, which- is edited by a 

-  gentleman of high standing in eontenmporary litersture, will, as soon 
: as  the duty is removed, he immediately stamped and sent to all parts 
of the empire, thus allowing the Conservative Joumnal more entire 
and exclusive space for thestiffueioil of its polmtmcal-openions. Letters, 
post paid, addreeted to J. Walker Ord, Esq, , office oftime Metropolitan 
L(temary Journal, 15, Wcilington.etreet, or 25, Northumberkend-street, 
Strand, will he laid before the Committee, asid all inquiries replied to. 
Early applications for shares are l,o requested, as a considerable 
number are already secured by immediate frisds of the undertaking, 
and iii ihe couniry. 

N.B, I t may not be Omit of p'aeo here to add, that this was the first 
Journal proposed to be established on the preseat principle, and the 
aiuiomincemeot was only delaye4 frotsi the uncertainty existing iii the 
prøni ilaffip 

POLBREEN TIN and COPPER MINING 
CO MPANY.-Nollre is hereby riven, that the Directors of this 

Company have called for a fuither  I  NSTALM ENT of £1 per share, 
which the shareholderoare accordingly requested to pay to Messrs. 
Bosarmquet and Co., 73, Lombard-street, on or before the 4th day of 
June next. -All shares on which thee above instalment of £t per share 
is not paid within one calendar month f,om the said 4th day of June 
next wilt be liable to forfeiture. fly order of the Directors, 

HENRY T1-IOMAS, Sec. 
N.B. The Directorshave great satisfaction in acquainting -  the Share-

holders, that the present call is chiefly required for the immediate 
erection sf efficient rnaehinei-y for stamping the tin antI copper ores, 
the present state aissi prospects othe mine fully warisaling suchoul' 
Iay.-i, Cushion-court, Old Broad-street, May 10.  

I OCOMOTIVE ENGINE and RAILWAY- 
4 CAttRIAGR COMPANY.-Capital £500,000, in shares of2G 

each, Deposit £1 per share. 
DIRECTORS. 

Captain Robert Pate 	 John Dover, Req. 
George Laudman, Req. 	George Walter, Esq. 

. 	 Engineer-Mr. Curtis. 
Solicitors-Messrs. Birket; and Co. 

Sreretarv-1.tr. Williams. 
Bankers-Messrs Williams, Deacon, and Co. 

The necessity of immediately forming a Coot pant' for supplying the 
railways now constructing, and alreadyjn WaiSt of locomotive engines 
and carriages, is  a  well hnown fart. Time existing monimfaclotmea are 
fully engaged. and refuse to take further orders, and without the aid 
of new establishmemmts._ Ihe tenth part of the engines at present mu-
quirod in this country could not be obtained. 

the absive-namesi Company is therefore formed undereirc'.mmstanees 
leaving no doubt of its necessity, and whilst the Directors have 
slamnemt from entering into eateulatmiano un the probable returns which 
the investment may yield, yet they feel assured that with a demand 
daily increasing,  so  far greater than the existing meano can supply, 
the proapect mifahunmlaot returns is indispmmtiilce. 

'Ihe Directors have secured the refusal of several very convenient 
pieces of groumid time the proposesl establishment in the vicinity of 
Londmssr, each of them ofe'affieient capacity to ailmit of greatly extend. 
log the mantmfactory in the .'vent ofits being deemed expedient. It is 
rot, liowc-ver, intended to call for more than one halfof the above 
capital before the seoul ofthat outlay shall have been proved to have 
been ssttsfaetry, anil that an extension would be advisable. 

Letters, post paid, for applications for shares to be addressed to the 
CQmpaoy'o oUlens, i6 Chooge-slley  ;  ms-i siqo iv the Suheiture, 



171E  TIMES0  FRIDAY, MAY  133  18341. 

TObe LET, for 4 or 5 inonthe, a 10-roomed 
HOUSE, genteelly Furnished, with the use of a pianoforte, 

situate near Regent's-park. Terms t guineas per week. For further 
particulars and cards to view apply to Mr. Flint, 111, Edgeware-road' 
Immediate possetsien will be given. 

CHYMISTS and DRUGGISTS, desirous of dis- 
ta-, posing of their stock in trade, may HEA R of a CUSTOMER, 
by implying, post paid, to J. H.. 37, Red Lion-square, Holborn. None 
need apply -but pi incipals, stating the terms, conditions, and eitea-
lion, which may he ding with implicit confidence, as the strictest 
honour and secrecy will be observed. 

W N  IITeriT
D  ,th ,e diraMpernyirnd tr8 fam ily, 

 
aab; 

h rr1;e erv te an  whose nitSalSdIeSpoTit-- 
ment and integrity will bear the closest investigation. Apply ( if by 
letter, post paid),  at George Cannon'selreper. &c., Peckham, Surrey. 

WANTED, at a linendraper's, within three miles 
of London, a YOUTH, about 14, of goon address, to be em- 

played in the usual morning work erne shop, and make himself gene-
rally useful in the business. Apply at Albion House, Commercial-
road ease.  • 

fer XCEL L ENT BILLIARD ROOM and 'FABL E  
tien to be LET,Iong established, at a low rent, owing to thedeath of 

the proprietor, in a northern county town .. Apply. post paid, to 
Mr. Williams, Collegiate School, Bedford-place, Commercial-road, 
Mile-end. laATANT ED, a young man, about 18 or 19 years of 

7 aim, as ASSIST ANT in the linen and woollen drapery bum 
ness. Must be of steady respectable habits, and conform to the rule, 
Sc a dissenting family. Address, post paid, to S,S., at. Mr. Keath's. 
hatter. 393, Oxford-street. 

0 be LET, in a public thoroughfare, near the 
Kingsland-road, TWO HOUSES, contelnine seven rooms each. 

with good seared gardens and forecourts, and  a  piece of ground ad-
joining, suitable for the erection of stables or sheds. Possession may 
be had iminedistely, rind rent not to commence till Midsummer. Pent 
of one house 20 per annum, and of the other £16 per annum. Apply 
at the post office (a baker's-shop), near the Canal-bridge, Ringsland- URNISHED HOUSE to be LET, pleasantly 
road. 	

F  
situateat Kennington ; containing a drawing roomawo parlours. 

five bed rooms, ennvenierst domestic offices, with good garden and 
spring -water. Terms very moderate. Address to J. T., 28, Waleet-
place Past, Bennington-cross.  

QHROPSli IRE.-To be LET upon a MINING 
LEASE, some inoet valuable MINING PROPERTY ; con-

sisting of Coal and Iron-Atone of the best quality, situate immediately 
upon the line of the projected railroad from Wolverhampton to 
Shrewsbury. Apply for particulars, post paid, to Charles Ronalds, 
Esq., 4, Gray's inn-square, London. 

N EAR RICHMOND, liam-common.---A good-
FAMILY HOUSE tube LET, Furnished, with large pleasure 

and kitchen garden. two coach-houses. and a six-stall stable. The. 
house contains handsome drawing. dining, and morning looms, 10 
bed chambers, and two dressing rooms, with suitable servants' apart-
ments. For particulars apply to Mr. Piggott, sen., house agent, 
George-street, Richmond. 

0 be LET, at East Moulsey, Surrey, opposite the 
bridge, and one mile from Hampton Court. suitable for the 

united business of a coal merchant, potato and wood dealer, lerewer, or 
tanner, THREE COTTAGES, containing 4 rooms each, or 2 
cottages may be converted into one, be'ng so arranged; the whole 
standing in a field of about an acre and a half. The premises in 
thorough repair, end a coach passes twice a-day. Rent .£40 a-year. 
Inquire of Mr. Bares, F.a.st Moulsey: or Mr. John Chapman, 6, 
Elizabeth-place, near  Holland Chapel,  Brixton, Surrey. 

0 be LET, from the 14th of June next, for one 
year, a well FURNISHED FAMILY MOUSE, about two 

miles and a half from Tunbridgmwells.-The house consists of dining, 
drawing roons, and library. 5 bed rooms. a dressing room, I servants' 
rooms in is wing, front and back staircases, water-closet, the usual do-
mestic officer, coach house, stables, garden, shrubberies, and a few 
acres of meadow land Six or seven coaches to and from London pass 
daily within a few minutes•walk of the house. Mealy personally (if by 
letter. post paid) to A. B., post office, Pembury by Tunbridge. Kent ; 
or to Mr. Wm. French,tipholsterer.7, Edward-street, Portman-square. 

P.  110 be LET, and entered upon at Midsummer or 
▪ Micheelmas next, Furnished or Unfurnished. a genteel FA- 

MILY NOUS E, betwixt 2 good re srket town, about 100 miles from 
London, and 12 from the Eastern Coast. It contains dining and draw-
ing rooms. good bed rooms, kitchen, and convenient offices, in Romt 
repair, stands at a pleasant distance from a high road, conveniently 
situate for coaches. There is a good garden, and shooting matt be had 
over a manor. It would be let on afivantaceous t IITC; to a respectabl 
family, provided they would receive a eentlernan to board and lodge 
with them, who farms the land which is attached to the house. The 
fnmily must be members of the established church, and references 
will be required. For further particulars apply personally, or by let-
ter, post paid. to B. G., 58, West Smithfield. 

'W
ANTED, by a respectable person, a SITUA- 
TION as HOUSEKEEPER, or Lady's-maid and House-

keeper. Can have an unexceptionable character from the place she 
'le about to leave. Address, post paid, to C.J., lqr. Goodman's, grocer, 
37, Mount-street, Lambeth. 

W ANTED, to RENT, from 10 to 20 miles from 
town, a respectable RESIDENCE. to contain at least 6 cham-

bers, with the usual sitting moms and offices, coach-house and sta- 
bling, an  I  from 10 to 20 acres of land. Ashrress, post paid, to Mr. 
Allen Davis, 2, New Rildee-street,  Blackfriars.  

W ANTED, by a wholesale house in the city, 
a PERSON of experience

' 
 to take the entire management 

of the woollen departmentellie most have a firsterate connexion with 
the town and country buyers, and be equal in every respect to an ex- 
tensive trade. Apply with real name and address, post paid, to Re 
49, Cheapside.  

WANTED, to RENT,within 30 or 50 miles of Lou- 
don, a moderate sized FAMILY RESIDENCE, unfurnished, 

containing at least six bed rooms, with a small garden. The house 
must be in a healthy situation, in good condition, and tit for imme-
diate occupation. The county of Kent would be preferred. Address, 
post paid, to Mr. Stacey, jewellern Arc., 17, St. Alban's-place, Edge-
ware-road. 

WANTED, RESIDENCE, with Partial Board, in 
the immediate neighbourhood of Camberwell, Brixton, or 

Kennington, by a gentlemen in business in the city. The situation 
must be with a conapartionable family of the grentest respectability. 
Children objected to. lie will require the occasional use of a sitting 
room, and, as little trouble will be given, the terms are expected to be 
moderate. Apply, post paid, to A.K., Messrs. Brown and Sirett's, 17, 
Old Broad-street. city 

RASS FOUNDRY.-To be DISPOSED OF, a 
small CONCERN in a neighbourhood of great demand, with 

a sure trade, and capable of considerable improvement. To an indus-
trious young man, who well understands his business, an opportunity 
is now offered with the most certain advantage. A dwelling-heuse 
attached at a low rent. For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Kitchen and Moore.  Gridiron,  High-street, St. Giles's. 

OT TA GE RESIDENCE, Unfurnished, with 
ILI five acres of land (more may be had), beautifully situate at a 
small distance on this side of Tunbridge Wells, and near the line of 
the new railroad : contains 4 or 5 rooms below stairs, and as many 
bed rooms  :  coach-house and stable. garden, Ste. ; water excellent ; 
truly eligible situation. Rent moderate. Direct, post paid, to 
A. Z. X., Mr. Butt's, stationer, 25, New Quebec-street, Porte:sen-
se/11 rre.  

UTTON, Somersetshire, 2 miles from Uphill 
and Westonstrands. S from Cheddar Cline, 17 from Bristol 

and Wells-A small EeTATE to be SOLD, in Fee, by Private Con-
tract : consisting of a villa, with hot air flues, large gareens, command-
ing extensive views, and from 11 to 30 mites of meadow land. The 
coontry is remarkable for good roads, and beautiful walks, rides, and 
drives. Apply, post paid, to Messrs. Wiglesworth, Ridsdale, and 
Craddock, solicitors, 5, Gray's-inn-square  •  or Messrs. Prat, soliei 
tors, Glastenbum.  

I PPER CLAPTON.-To be LET, or SOLD, in 
tes ,  the above meet] admired and hiehly respectable neighbourhood, 

a genteel F R EEHOLD RESIDENCE, elizibly Situate and COM- 
manding beautiful prospects. The premises are in complete repair. 
being newly painted and papered, with a large and productive walled 
garden, ready for immediate occupation, with every converdence for 
a family of respectability. For particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid) to Humphreys and Wallis, auctioneers, Oats., 16, Ohl Broad-street, 
city; or to M r, Snewin, builder. Upper Clapton, near the premises. 

WOMAN COOK WANTED, for an eating-
house and dining mores : one who has been to engaged, and can 

be well recommended for cleanliness, steadiness, and sobriety. Apply 
personally at 101, Bishopsgatestreet within.  

C00K and HOUSEMAID.-WANTED, in a 
 boarding house, at a watering place, TWO respectable YOUNG 

WOMEN. The one as good Cook, competent to send  a  very 
good dinner to table. and the other as Housemaid, capable of house-
work, and waiting at table. For cards of address apply at Mr. 
Sponges, erocer, Hampstead-road. 

AYOUNG LADY, the daughter of an officer,whose 
connexions are of the highest reseeetability, accustomed to 

genteel society, possessed of an excellent education. and excelling in 
music, is desirous of a SITUATION as CO MP ele ION. An elderly 
lady would be preferred, to whom she would be happy to render her-
self generally useful, but nothing menial. A comfortable home and 
kind treatment indispensable. Salary not a consideration. Most un-
exceptionable references can be given. Address, post paid, to M. L„ 
Mr. Purity's library, Edgewatmroad. 

DRA PERS.-WA N TE D, immediately, an 
active JUNIOR ASSISTANT, of some experience in the 

town trade. Apply after 12. at Wollatt and Son's,  12, Holborn-hill. 

AW.-An ARTICLED CLERK WANTED, 
in an office within 60 miles of London. For further partieu-

lam apply, post paid, to Messrs. Stuimpton and Powys, solicitors, 8, 
Staple-inn. 

A S PARK or GAME KEEPER.-WANTED, by 
s ale-it active man, 40 years of age, as S wntiA Ti ON as PARK 

or GAME KEEPER, who perfectly understands his business, and 
can be highly recommended from the gentleman he 'has just left. 
Apply tif by letter, post paid; to Messrs. Manton and Son, gunmakers, 
6, Dover-street, Piccadilly.  

AN ASSISTANT CHYMIST WANTED, who 
is competent to the retail and dispensing department. He 

must be active, of neat, orderly, and cleanly habits, and his recom- 
mendation must be perfectly satisfactory on those points. No youth 
need apply. Inquire of Messrs. Manley and Stone, 36, Patemos-
termow. 

T- 

 SURGEONS and CHYMISTS.-A SMALL 
PRACTICE, with retail combined, tenoning between VIM 

£400 per annum, and capable of increase, for DISPOSAL. Sum re-
quired for purchase about £220. For particulars apply to Mr. Gill, 
23, Feel-street. Blackfriars : if by letter, post pale. 

v110 MILLINERS and DRESSMAKERS.-l'o 
it be DISPOSED OF, on peculiarly advantatterms terms, witty an 

introduction. an  excellent BUS I NESM in one of the most eligible 
localities in London. Apply (if by letter, post paid, to P. Q.) at Mr. 
Kendale's, stationer, Holborn-hill. 

TO PERSONS of LIMITED INCOME.-A 
gentleman, residing about two miles from Shorediteh church, 

(who is engaged in the city during the day,) would LET PART of his 
HOUSE, at a reduced rent, tea small family of respectability, who 
would take charge of the same, and Attend upon the advertiser when 
at home. Address. pmt paid. to Y.Z., twee-fenny post-office, Kings-
land-green. N.B. Satisfactory references will he indispensable. 

T0 MANUFACTURING CHYMISTS.-Valu- 
able and extensive PREMISES, recently fitted up as a mane-

factory of oil of vitriol. and most eligibly situate on the banks of the 
Themes, at Rattersea bridge, in Surrey-The LEASE, about 45 years 
unexpired, with the Plant and Fixtures, including a platina retort. to 
be DISPOSED OF on moderate terms, or the premises to be let. 
Apply  to Mr. Tarver, ship breaker, near Battersea-bridge. 

TO STATIONERS and others.-The LEASE of 
a HOUSE in the stationery trade to be DISPOSED OF, with 

immediate possenion ; the house and shop fixtures at a valuation ; 
situate in the most improving part of the city. The stock of stationery, 
totrether with a circulating library, may be taken or not. at the 
Upton of the purchaser. Cards of address at Mr. Morrell's, 149, Fleet-
street  : if  by letter, post paid, to H.W.  

TO DRAPERS, Grocers, anti Tallewchandlers.  - 
To be DISPOSED OF, in a populous market town, about 40 

miles from London, an old established wholesale and retail BUSI-
NESS, whichemebeennarried on for upwards of 40 years, monis capable 
of great extension. Satisfactory reasons earl be given for disposing of 
the same. Apply (if by letter, post paid, to A. Z. ' ) at Messrs. Tiavers 
and Son's, St. Swithin's-lane. 

IN1 UR NISH ED HOUSE.-A gentleman,desirous of 
going to the sea :Side for 3 or 4 months from the lit of June, 

wishes to LET his HOUSE for that period, situate 6 miles from town, 
arid within 15 minutes' drive of Southgate and Winchmore-hill. The 
Itouse contains large entrance hall, dining, drawing, and break fast 
rooms, kitchen, scullery, dairy, and laundry, 5 best and 5 secondary 
bed rooms, store room, and water closet ; double coach house, with 
man's room. 3-stall stable, lawn. pleasure grounds, greenhouse, the 
use of three cows, and a garden. The terms very moderate. Address, 
post pisl, to G.L.,postaffilice,Upper Edmonton. Stages pass the house. 

K ENT.-To be SOLD, by Private Contract, a 
valuable and improving FREEHOLD EST ATE ; consisting 

of an excellent modern-built house and detached farm buildings, and 
about 180 acres of arable, meacow, and pasture land, in a high state 
of cultivation,and in a ring fence. The estate is situate in the parishes 
of Alkam and Lydden, and about 4 miles from Dover, and is let on 
lease to g hiahly respectable tenant. at £200 per annum, clear of all 
outaoings. In ease the estate should not be disposed of by private 
contract during the month of May, it will in the following month be 
offered for sale by public auction, of which due notice Will be given. 
For further partieulars and to treat for the same apply (if by letter, 
post  paid) to Mr. Stable, 18. Lincoln's-inn-fields, London.  

H IGHLY DESIRABLE SPORTING-BOX or 
FAMILY R ESIDENCE and LAN 0, Great Dunmow, Essex.- 

To be SOLD by AUCTION,byR.FRANKLIN,at the Saracen's Head 
inn. Delimiter, on Tuesday, Mac 17, at 3 o'clock. in 1 lot, all that very 
eligible F REEHOLD ESTATE, called " The Park," pleasantly 
situate, near the town of Great Dunmow ; comprising a most com-
plete residence (well adapted for is sporting gentleman or a retired 
genteel family), pleasure ground, garden, and 70a. le 9p. of very 
excellent arable and pasture land, in a ring fence, forming together a 
handsome park-like appearance. Particulars, with lithographic plans 
and conditions of sale, may be had at the neighbouring inns ; of 
Messrs. Wade, solicitors, Dunmow ; of Mr. A. Wade, 3, Hattonmeurt, 
Threadneedle-street ; at the Auction Mart, London ; and of the auc-
tioneer, Thaxted. 

v110 CHYMISTS, Perfumers, and others.-An 
• eligible opportunity oilers to any person wishing to embark in 

the wholesale FOREIGN PERFUMERY TRADE. the present pro-
prietor not having sufficient time to spare from his other budviess. 
Every information will be given to a person not accustomed to that 
trade. To prevent trouble, no one need apply who cannot command 
from £1,000 to £1,500. For particulars aeldress, post paid. to ASS., at 
Mr. Warwick's, 11, Laurence Peuntneyeane. 

T0 BOOKSELLERS and LIBRARIANS,--- 
 To be DISPOSED OF. with immediate possession, the 

ROYAL COUNTY LIBRARY, Castle-square, Brighton. The 
stock and books are in excellent condition, and the connexion at-
tached to the concern of the first-rate respectability. Coming-in will 
not exceed £400. For further particulars address, post paid, to Messrs. 
Simpkin and Marshall, Stationers'-eourt, Ludgate-hill ; or to Mr. 
Weller, on the premises. vI1HE GIRSBY ESTATE, near Louth, Lincoln- 

-  shire.-To be SOLD by AUCTION. by Messrs. JACKSON, 
at the Masons' Arms inn, in Louth, on Tuesday, the 17th of May 
next, at 6 o'clock, in one lot, the highly valuable MANOR. Advow-
son, and Estate of GIRSBY ; comprising a capital Family Mansien, 
surrounded by °main eetal pleasure grounds, plantations. and eardens, 
and 1,556 acres of the choicest arable, pasture, and wood land, lyine in 
a ring fence, divided into several farms, in a high state of cultivation, 
pleasingly wooded, and abounding with game. The manor, which is 
co-extensive with the estate, and the perpetual advowson of vicars 
aye of Oirsby, will be included in the sale. Particulars may be 
had at Garraway's, London ,• at the principal inns in the neigh-
bourhood of the estate 

 '  • 
 of Messrs. Dyneley, Ceverdale, and Lee, 

Gray's-inn, London ; of the auctioneers, at Louth ; and at the office 
of Messrs. Harris and Smith, solicitors, Caistor, Lincolnshire. 

VINO DRUGGISTS and DRYSALTERS.- 
1. WANTED, by a perm man, a SITUATION in either of the 

above trades. He has been 16 years in the business, 8 years accus-
tomed to the retail drug and oil and colour business, and 8 years in 
some of the most respectable houses. in town, to whom reference can 
be given. Address, post paid. to A.13., 3, Amen-corner, Paternoster-row. 

ed LE RK.-WANTED, in a merchant's counting- 
sa-,  house in the city, an experienced BOOKKEEPER, to take the 
entire management of a set of books by double entry. Any person 
possessing the above qualifications may address, post paid, stating par-
ticulars, with testimonials to character and salary required, to A. B., 
care of  Mr. John Roberts, warehouseman. 62, Aldermanbury. 

A PPRE'NTICE. -An advantageous opportunity 
presents itself of placing a well educated youth, of the see of 16, 

with a chymist, Within four miles of the metropolis. He will be 
treated in every respect as one of the family, Mad at the expiration of 
his time be entitled to the freedom of the city. A moderate premium 
only required, For cards apply personally, or by letter, post paid, to 
Rebotil,chymist, Dorcas-buildings, or King-street, Hammersmith.  

TO TA L LOWC H AN DL E RS, Grocers, Italian 
Warehousemen, and others.-The friends of a respectable 

and well educated YOUTH, wish to PLACE HIM to any of the 
above mentioned businesses, or any other where respectable reference 
oan be bad, for a space of time that will make his services equivalent 
to a premium, as none can be given. Apply (if byl etter, post paid, to 
W. C.) at 13, Clarendon-place, Vassall-road, Kennington.  

p 1-10 the DIRECTORS of RAILROADS, and 
I_ Proprietors of Private Property required to form the line of 

Railroads, who may require valued ass of the same. either in town or 
country.-An experienced surveyor and builder, of 35 years' standing, 
would engage to VALUE such PROPERTY, at a very moderate rate 
of consmission, far less than usually charged. Address, pest paid, to 
TM., Barossa-place, Chelsea.  
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GENTLEMAN of respectability, who has been 
some years engaged ix ofeces of eminence, wishes for an 

AGEMENT n a respectable office in town, either for the whole 
or part of his time, to attend to common law and conveyancing. or 
haziness generally. Liberal but yet moderate remuneration required. 
Address, pest paid, to 0. P. Q., at Mr. Cartwright's, law stationer, 
Warwick-place, Bedford-row.  

T° 'FAT LO RS.---WANTE D, by a respectable 
young man, a SITUATION as UNDER FORE si AN and 

CLERK, or as Under Foreman and to superintend the wrwelendrapery 
department in a first-rate house. The most respectable reference as 
to character and ability can begiven. Apply by letter, post paid, to 
A.R., Mr. Upton's, 28. Rose and Crown-court, Broad-street-buildings, 
near the Royal Exchange. 

DORKING, Surrey.-To be LET, for three or six 
months, handsomely Furnished, with immediate possession, a 

genteel RESIDENCE, most delightfualy situate one mile south of 
the town of Dorking, a short dist Ince from the turnpike road leading 
to Brighten, Worthing, Bognor, &c.. with coaches passing to rind from 
the above-mentioned places almost hourly. Contains four bed rooms, 
a dressing room. water closet, two drawing rooms communicating by 
folding doors, dining room, and convenient domestic offices ; exceh 
lent warden, orchard, green-house, paddock, coach-house, and 4-stall 
stable, entrance lodge. ere. The proprietor leaves his gardener in the 
lodge, who will if required, lank after one or two horses, and be ge-
nerally useful. The cook and housemaid will remain or not, at the 
option of the parties taking. The whole is in the neatest and best pm-
stble order.  •  For terms apply (if by letter, post paid) to Messrs. Fuller 
and Son, house agents, Dorking.  

SSEX.-For SALE, by Private Contract, a 
FREEHOLD newly-erected MANSION, with 85 acres of ex-

ceedingly rich pasture and arable land, called Rayleigh-place, replete 
with every convenience, situate at the eastern entrance of the town of 
Rayleigh, Essex, a short distance from the much-admired watering. 
place Southend. and 34 miles from Loneon. The Mansion House 
comprises entrance-hall, dining and drawing rooms 22 feet by 15 feet 
each, breakfast room, gentleman's room, 4 best bed rooms, and 3 
secondary bed rooms. with butler's pantry., dairy, servants' offices, and 
other necessary domestic apartments of every description, coach. 
house, with stabling for ?horses, and  a  pomp with fine water, A 
in the church. Coaches pass to and from London doily. 5.13. Pos-
session may be immediately had of the mansion. gardens, ounotlices. 
and 11 acres of very superior pastureland. The remainder of the land, 
and the barn, stables, and other fanning out buildings, are on lease to 
respectable tenants. Further particulars may be had on application 
(if by letter, post paid( to G. Shaw, Esq., solicitor, Billericay; Messrs. 
Milne, Parry, Milne, and Morris, solicitors. Temple, London ; Mr. 
Henry Abney, Chelmsford; or Mr. Joseph Markwell, land agent and 
auctioneer, Rayleigh, Essex. 

DEB 1 S RECOVERED.-Persons having out- 
standing debts due to them, or tire entitled to property real or 

personal, are hereby informed that a professional gentleman of long 
standing will undertake the RECOVERY of the same, free of costs 
or liabilities, at a per centage on the amount recovered and paid over, 
and give unto his clients a guarantee to that effect. Annuities and 
reversions purchased. Money advanced on approved security. Apply 
In Mr. Feirbrether, 3, Bedford-street, Strand. 

Or  PO PARENTS and GUARDIANS.-A chymist 
Jim  and druggist in a market town, within 15 miles of London, has 

a va mney in his establishment for a well educated youth as an AP-
PRENTICE. For terms, address, post paid, to Alpha, post-office, 
Uxbridge. 

and, secondly, in the shock to credit-the alann, the distrust, 
and lessened demand for labour, which the extensive. failure 
of banking establishments inevitably produces. How tar, 
then, does unlimited liability in the partners of joint-stock 
banks afford a security against the stopping payment of such 
establishments ? Not only does it affind no euch security, but 
it inevitably tends to augment the risk of such occurrence, 
The credit obtained by such banks will be in proportion, not 
to the paid-up capital, but to the presumed extent of their ul-
timate solvency-their engagements in prosperous times will be 
in proportion to the credit so obtained ; but should a period of 
difficulty arrive, the paid up capital would be the only fund to 
which recourse cola be had. To suppose that a call on the 
shareholders tt such a moment would be attended to Is 
visionary, Many among them would thenuselvee probably 
have need of all their disposable hands, and nooe of them would 
be found willing to advance moneyohe return of 'thigh from 
their brother shareholders might reasonably be considered 
problematical. Of by far the greater portion of joiht-stock 
banks at any time existing the ultimate solvency,  could not 
be doubtful ; but by how frightful a Process would that sol-
vency be put to the test I I have already stated that execution 
on judgments obtained against the officers of joint-stock 
banks may be sued out against any one of the partners, In the 
case of a suspension of payment by one of these establish- 
ments

' 
 the most opulent shareholders would of course be se- 

lected for attack, and respectable and wealthy persons might;  
if the engagements of the bank were large, be reduced at once 
to beggary, and left to recover their lost fortunes by suits In 
Chancery against their pelmets for their proportion of the 
debts of the concern. It is aleo by no means clear that every 
partner in a joint-stock bank is not subject tothe operation of the 
bankrupt laws, with all theirtrain of formidable consequences. 
But the mere misery thus created is bat a small portion of the 
evil to be dreaded. If a period should ever arrive in which seve-
ral of these establishments should become embarrassed, and 
legal proceedings be had against individual shareholders, it is 
certain that suspicion would arise generally with regard to 
shareholders in all such concerns. The creditors of persons 
thug circumstanced would feel the inebriation to secure what 
was due to them before the property of their debtors became 
liable for the engagements of the bank; and a *tate of dis-
trust, discredit, and alarm would occur, far more widely 
spread and more disastrous, I firmly believe, than any we 
haêT yet witnessed. If a private bank fail, its immediate con-
nexions alone are liable to suspicion: the distrust created by 
the stoppage of a joint-stock bank will extend more widely in 
proportion as a great number of persons are implicated in 
responsibility. The house will net think that I have 
overrated the importance of' this consideration when it 
bears in mind that nearly 16,000 persons, many of them 
commercial men of considerable eminence in the great 
towns of England, are partners in these companies. There 
are other evils attendant on the present state of the laws as 
regards joint-stock banks of no inconsiderable magnitude, 
although trifling compared with those to which I have just 
adverted. Prominent among these is the facility afforded by 
the existing law for getting up, in a moment of excitement, 
bubble companies-companies, I mean, of which the projec-
tors have no other object than to make a profit by jobbing 
in the shares. It is scarcely possible, indeed, to conceive a 
state of the law affording a more direct temptation and en-
couragement than the present. Under the 7th George IV. a 
company for joint-stock banking may be formed with a nos 
minal capital, we will suppose, of a million-10,000 shares of 
1001. each; it may commence business with 500 or 100 shares 
really taken - ; for to constitute the company according to the 
act, it is sufficient that half-a-dozen shareholders and two 
officers enter their names at the Stamp-office. Upon those 
shares 40s. or 20s. each may he paid up, for the act requires 
no paid up capital, and if the projectors can provide funds to 
procure mahogany desks and brass door-plates, they are aus 
thorized to establish branch banks in every town in the king-
dom, 65 miles from the metropolis, for in the act there is 
no limitation of the number. A fictitious dividend may be 
declared, for the act prescribes no publicity, and when by 
this or any other contrivance the shares have been raised 
to a premium, the reserved shares may be issued, the profit 
thus obtained furnishing a fund from which further divi-
dends may be made and fresh delusions practised on the 
public. Even the principle of responsibility of the indivi-
dual shareholders is in the existing taw by no means 
efficiently worked out. No publication of the names of the 
shareholdern is prescribed, and it is quite possible, therefore, 
that all the parties whose names wete originally the means of 
raising one of these companies into credit may withdraw, 
and the confidence of the public might thus be found to be 
resting on grounds altogether illusory. It is only by appli-
cation at the Stamp-office that the names of the partners in 
any joint-stock bank can be ascertained-a process but little 
likely to be resorted to with respect to establishments at a 
considerable distance from London. I may add that, in 
point of fact, the changes of proprietors, although required by 
the act to be registered at the Stamp-office, are not always re-
gistered ; and, indeed, if every transfer of every share in every 
joint-stock bank is to be entered at the Stamp-office, some new 
and extensive arrangements must be made for the purpose. 
Having, Sir, now stated to the house what I conceive to be the 
defects in the existing law, and the evilslikely to flow from those 
defects, it may be expected that I should state to what extent 
existing circumstances illustrate the arguments I have used, 
and whether there be any symptoms indicating the near ap-
proach of those dangers and inconveniences which I have 
stated to be, in my apprehension, of probable occurrence. 
Sir, I will confess that this is ground on which 1 tread reluc-
tantly, and on which, if I venture at all, it will be with the 
utmost caution and reserve. In the first place, it will be ob-
served that a large proportion of the joint-stock banks com-
prehended in the return on the table-the only banks yet in 
operation-were established before the present excitement, 
and are, therefore, not open to the suspicion of being got 
up with any other than the avowed object. In the next 
place, I am quite pursuaded that, with regard to very many 
of these establishments, no want of caution can be fairly 
imputed to those by whom they are conducted ; and where a 
course has been pursued open to objection, the error is ra-
ther to be attributed to our own faulty legislation than to 
those by whom the mistaken principles sanctioned by the 
State itself have been practically brought into operation. 
Still there are facts and circumstances connected with the 
actual working of the joint-stock banking system which 
may be stated with a due regard to the caution which it ap-
pears to me every man, but especially of every member of 
either House of Parliament, is bound to observe in making 
statements which can by possibility affect the commercial 
credit of this country. For the following table I am in., 
debted to the courtesy of the directors of the several banks :- 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 
By return from Stamp-office, dated 21st March, 1836...61 

Omitted... 
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ril• 0 CABINETMAKERS and UPHOLSTE- 
• REUS.-To be DISPOSED OF, in one of the most flourishing 

towns in the west of England, about 100 miles from London, a BUSI-
NESS in the above trade. Any one who can command from £300 
to £400 will find this an opportunity that rarely offers. Most satis-
factory references will be gaven why disposed of. Apply (if by letter, 
post paid) to Messrs. Wileoxon andHarding, wholesale looking glass 
and  cabinetmakers, Monument-yard. 

Fr° GROCERS and CHEESEMONGERS.-To 
▪ be  DISPOSED OF, on very moderate terms, a large full price 

ready money BUSINESS, carried on by the present proprietor a great 
many years, at the west end of the town. House, a corner one, in 
excellent repair ; shop large and showy, and the situation most de-
sirable. Furthet particulars may be known by applying either to 
Robert Walkington end Co., 8, High-street, Bloomsbury ; or Mr. 
David  Oliver, 45, Penton-street,  Pentonville.  

110 CHYMISTS and SURGEONS.-The 
A_ BUSINESS of a dispensing chymist and general practitioner, 

in a populous neighbourhood, within 20 miles of London, to be DIS-
POSED OF, with immediate possession. The neighbourhood consists 
of many wealthy families in a population of 5,000 persons, and with 
only one chemical establishment besides the advertiser's. To gen-
tlemen who have finished their studies this affords an almost unpreee-
dented opportunity for obtaining practice. Apply (if by letter, post 
paid) to Messrs. Hodgkinsons and Co., 213, Upper 'Thames-street.  -  

TO CHYMISTS and DRUGGISTS.-To be 
DISPOSED OF, immediately, in consequence of the indis- 

position of the proprietor, a SHOP in the above line, doing a item 
retail business. The house is small and low rented, and situate in a 
thickly populated neighbourhood. The above opportunity is well 
worthy the attention of a young beginner. The stdek, fixtures, and 
furniture, £150. For further particulars apply to Mr. Grandin, 65, 
Frith-street, Soho, between the hours of I anti 5 ; or to Messrs. Blake 
and Lewis, solicitors, 24, Essex-street, Strand.  

0 be SOLD, WOODBINE COTTAGE, Chase- 
side, between Winehmore-hill and Southgate. The cottage is 

delightfully situate upon a hill, and contains two sitting rooms, three 
hest rooms, a kitchen, scullery, washhouse, bakehouse, and dairy, a 
coach-house arid stables, and a complete small farm-yard, with five 
acres of ground, including a kitchen garden, flower garden, and 211 
orchard. There is a lease of about 13 years unexpired. Coaches to 
and fro daily. Address, post paid, to Mr. Perry, Perry-street, Somers-
town. 

T0 SCHOOLMASTERS and ASSISTANTS.-. 
The GOODWILL of a DAY SCHOOL to be DISPOSED OF, 

immediately, -with appurtenances. It Is most pleasantly situate, at a 
village, 27 miles from London, in a fine hunting country, where a 
little capital, with talent, would command an excellent school. The 
number of pupils is M. wills prospect of considerable increase. The 
in-coining would be £30 inclusive. Applyapost paid, to C.S.P., Tau 
Academy. Puckeridge, Herts. Any gentleman desirous of forming a 
respectable  sehoel has a good opportunity in the presen t ad vertise men t.  

✓ 0 be DISPOSED OF, all the RIGHT, Title, and 
Goodwill of those highly eligible PREMISES, called 

HEBEIt's HOUSE, Middleton, near Manchester, now used as a 
boarding school for young gentlemen. The Rev. Abraham Cuppage, 
lately deceased, conducted the above establishment for many years, 
and had on an avetage 50 pupils as boarders. The school is still con-
tinued, and will be so until Midsummer next. Heber's House possesses 
singular advantages for a Mooting school, and, in addition to the 
extensive accommodation for pupils, there is every requisite for the 
com forts of a genteel family. It is situate in the centre of the most 
populous part of Lancashire, being 6 miles from Manchester, 5 from 
Rochdale, 5 from Bury, and 5 from Oldham. Address, post paid, to 
Thomas Ashton, E-q., Park-field, Middleton, near Manchester. 

Of the above- 
In process of formation ... 
Private, although included in return having 

more than six partners ..-.. 	.„ 	.„ 4-7 

No returns from 
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v1 10 PARENTS and GUARDIANS.-WANTED, 
J1 immediately, in a respectable private family, 32 years established 

in the dress making and millinery, TWO IN-DOOR APPREN-
TICES and art IMPROVER : they are constantly under the instruc-
tions of the advertiser, and every care is taken of their health, morals, 
end improvement. Hours of oork regular. Most respectable refe-
rences can be given to parents and guardians whose children have been 
placed under the care of the advertiser. Those parents who wish to 
place out their daughters, will and on inquiry this advertisement wor-
thy of their i nmediate attention. Apply (if by letter, post paid) to 
Mrs. Flower, 13,  Amillermstreet,  Bishepsgate•street. 

THREE HUNDRED POUNDS WANTED.- 
  a respectable tradesman in the city, having an improving busi- 

ness, wishes to BORROW the sum of £300 on personal security, with 
a bond, as also a policy of insurance to the amount. The party 
lending would also have other opportunities that could be explained 
when the matter is negotiated. For particulars address post paid, to 
S.T., Mr. Cheesman's offices. 1. Bell-yard. Doctors'-commons. 

1 ESSONS in MILLINERY  and DRESS- 
MAKING.-Mrs. HOWELL. of 148, New Bond-street, has re-

duced the art of dressmaking to such a system that she undertakes to 
convey to ladies wholly unacquainted with the business a correct know-
ledge of cutting, fitting, and executing, in six lessons, for one guinea. 
By this mode persons of the meatiest capacity will find themselves 
perfectly conversant with every form of costume that fashion can 
dictate. Pupils possessed of talent can at all times claim a first 
rate reference from this establishment. 

C110 be SOLD, by Private Contract, a FRE E HOLD 
• ESTATE, situate in Burwash, in the county of Sussex ; coot- 

prising a farm-house, barn, stable, hop oast, and other out-buildings, 
and nearly 180 acres of arable, meadow, pasture, and hop land, and 
wood ground, in the occupation of a tenant, under a lease for 15 years 
from Michaehnas, 1831. This estate lies within a ring fence, is distant 
from London 48 miles, from Tunbridge Wells 12, and from Hastings 
18 ; and the wood ground is exceedingly favourable to the growth of 
timber and underwood. For particulars apply to Mr. Baldock, 85, 
High Holborn, and to Mr. Fullford, law stationer, 3, Series-place, 
Lincoln's-inn, London, whet° a map of the estate may be seen ; or to 
Messrs. Philcox and Baldock, solicitors, Burwash, Sussex. Letters to 
be post paid. ALADY or GENT L E MANmay be accommodated 

with BOARD, or a gentleman with partial board, in a private 
family of respectaleility, residing in Wilmington-square. Terms mo-
derate. Respectable references given and required. Cards of address 
at Mr. J. Swinnerton's library, la, Tyson-street, Wilmington-square. 

rIIIHE SEA SIDE, St. Leonard's.-A private family, 
A resident at St. Leonard's, occupying a house immediately facing 

the sea, would receive a LADY, gentleman, or select fami  I  yedesirous 
of residing for a permanency on the coast, or of passing any part of the 
season at the sea side. Apply. free of postage, to A.B., Ill, Strand  ; 
or to X.Y., at Mr. Southall's library, St. Leonard's, near Hastings. 

✓ 10 be SOLI), pursuant to an Order of the High 
Court of Chmseery, made in a cause " Hughes v. Turner," 

with the approbation of William Brougham, Esquire, one of the 
Masteis of the said Court, at the pubic Sale-room of the said Court. 
in Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, a el ESe UAGE or 
DWELLING HOUSE, No. 1, in Brunswick-row, Queen-square, in 
the county of Middlesex, in the occupation of Samuel Hart, at a rent 
of M30 per annum. The property is held under a lease dated the 16th 
of January, 1764, for the i emainder of a term of 999 years from Lady-
day, 5764, at the yearly Tent of .£3. The day of sale will shortly be 
published, when printed particulars may be had gratis at the said 
Master's chambers in Southampton-buildings ; of Messrs. Hawkins 
and Co., solicitors, 'New Beswell-court, Lincoln's inn ; Messrs. Tur-
ner and Sons. solicitors, Red Lion-square ,• Messrs. Holine, Framp- 
ton, and Loftue, solicitors,. New-inn ; and of Messrs. Robinson and 
Burrows, solicitors, Austinfnars. 

A00

PA RTIVIENTS, Furnished.-Art elderly lady 
maybe accommodated with a DRAWING ROOM and BED 

M, on the same fluor, in a pleasant and healthy situation, about 
3 miles from Hyde-patk corner, on the western road. For further 
particulars apply to Mr. Beckwith, se, Oxford-street.  

VI 1 0 NOBLEMEN, Gentlemen, and Gardeners.- 
1 To be SOLD, a quantity of flne F RUITING and SUCCES-

SION PINE PLANTS. Inquire of Wm. Ivory, Pechham R ye-
lane, Surrey.  

NEW BRIDGE-STREET, Blackfriars.-TWO 
SITTING ROOMS, bed room and dressing room, and three 

other bed rooms, with a .good kitchen, and eellaring, to be LE le Fur-
nished or Unfurnished, in a large respectable private house, upon mo-
derate terms to a permenent tenant. The ground-floor is used as 
offices, Apply (if by letter, post paid) at Mr. Gill's, 23, Earl-street, 
one door from Bridge-street. 

ft10 TANNERS.-To be SOLD or LET, with 
immediate possession, a very desirable and old-established 

TAN-YARD, with all requisite buildings attached, situate in the 
most populous and agreeable part of East Kent, and contiguous to 
one of the first market towns, together with 8 acres of very rich pas-
ture land. The above premises comprise a very commodious dwelling-
house for a respectable family, with a large walled-in garden, well 
stocked with wall and other fruit trees ; also a Cottage for the resi-
dence 0f5 foreman. The yard contains 76 handlers, (8 of which are 
under cover,) 29 vats, 9 taps, (6 of which are under covet -019 spenders, 
6 lime pits,and 5 grainers, a complete and newly erected water wheel, 
bark mill, &c., capable A' grinding any quantity of bark required, 
with gear work to two standard pumps, communicating with 17 pits, 
thus enabling the occupier, by the saving of manual and horse labour, 
to conduct the business in a very economical manner. The yard is 
plentifully supplied with bark, at an easy carriage, and has an excel-
lent connexion for bides and skins, as well as a good sale for the ma-
nufactured article. The only reason for parting with the above pre-
mises is the infirm state of health of the proprietor. For further 
particulars apply (if by letter, post paid) to Messrs. Itilleter and Son, 
leatherfectors. Southwark. 

PARLIAMENTARY INTELLIGENCE. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, THURSDAY, MAY 12. 
Mr. LA MBTON presented petitions from Durham and 

front the owners of collieries in Durham and Northumber-
land, against the South Durham and South West Durham 
Railway Bills. 

On the motion of Mr. PENDARVES, the Hayle Railway 
Bill was read a third time, and passed. 

Mr. O'CONNELL brought its a bill to authorize the city. 
of Dublin Steam. Packet Company to apply a portion of cer-
tain funds that had been subscribed to the fulfilment of con-
tract into which the company had ente-ed.-It was read a. 
fleet thne, and ordered to be read a second time.. 

Mr. DOWDESWELL presented a petition from the soli-
citors and attornies of Tewkesbury foe the iepeal of the an-
imal certificate tax. 

Dr. BOWR1NG presented a petition from Sunderland, 
praying that the press should be in no way taxed; and a 
petition from the weavers of Bethnal-green, against the Fac-
tories Act Amendment Bill. 

Mr. GORING presented a petition from the Protestant 
Dissenters of a parish in Sussex, praying that their chapels 
and schools should, like those of the establishment, be ex-
empted from taxation. 

Mr. LAMBTON presented petitions from the city of 
Durham, from Houghton-le-Spring, South Shields, and an-
other place in Durham praying that the surplus revenues of 
the see of Durham sliould be applied to the education of the 
people in that diocese. The hon. member observed, that 
these petitions were well deserving of the attention of HiS 
Majesty's Ministers. 

Mr. SHAW pmsented petitions from Dublin, Clogher, 
and other places, in favour of the Sabbath Bill. De also 
presented a petition from Dublin, in favour of the bill for 
amending the excise laws in Ireland. He was sorry to find 
that two clauses which were in the original bill, and which 
induced the petitioners to petition in its favour, had been 
struck out of the amended bill-he alluded to the clauses for 
preventing the sale of spirits on Sundays, and for preventing 
grocers from selling spirits by retail. 

Mr. CURTE IS presented a petition from Rye praying that 
the duty should be taken off farmhouses. 

Captain A LSAGER presented a petition from the licensed 
victuallers of Altringham, praying that a graduated scale of 
license duty in proportion to the amount sold by them should 
be adopted. 

Mr. FRESHFIELD presented a petition from the solici-
tors of Penryn in favour of the Ecclesiastical Courts Bill.. . 

Sir R. INGLIS presented petitions from the Dean and 
Chapter of Westminster against the Westminster Small 
Debts Bill, and the Extra-Parochial Leases Bill. 

Mr. MACKINNON presented a petition from Maryle-
bone, respectably signed, complaining of the nuisance of the 
present system of omnibuses, and praying that they should 
be put under new regulations, including this condition-that 
they ehould not carry more than 10 inside and two outside pas-
sengers. 

Mr. EWART presented a petition adopted at a public 
meeting of the inhabitants of Liverpool, and numerously and 
respectably signed, praying that the same measure of cor-
porate reform should be extended to Ireland that had been 
granted to England. The hon. member said that the meet-
ing at which the petition had been adopted was an exceed-
ingly large one, and that he cordially concurred in the prayer 
of it. He also presented a petition from the minister and 
members of the Chtistian Society of Liverpool, praying that 
their religious edifices, like those of the establishment, should 
be exempted from taxation ; and petitions from Youghal 
and Evesham, in favour of the a melioration of the criminal 
code, and the abolition of capital punishment in all cases ex-
cept those of murder. 

Mr. C. BRUCE presented a petition from Forfar, in 
favour of the better observance of the Sabbath. 

Mr. SCARLETT presented a petition from lords of the 
manor in Norfolk against the Copy of Court Roll and Heriots 
Bills. 

Mr. EWART presented a petition signed by some 
thousands of the inhabitants of Liverpool, against the Liver-
pool Docks Bill. 

Lord SANDON presented a petition from the West India 
Association of Liverpool in reference to the same bill, but we 
did not catch the prayer of it. 

Mr. HUME presented a petition horn Chelsea for a com-
mutation of tithes ; a petition from Mr. Drakard, of Stamford, 
for the abolition of flogging in the army; a petition from the 
Dissenters of Bungay, for the removal of their disabilities; 
and a petition from Barford, praying that the system of 
surcharges should be abolished. 

Captain PECHELL presented a petition from Brighton, 
praying the house to adopt the shorteet and cheapest line to 
Brighton. (A laugh.) 

Mr. HUME moved for a return of the amount of deposits 
held by the Bank of England during each quarter from the 
year 1831 up to the present pericd. 

Sir G. SINCLAIR thought that notice should be given of 
such a motion. 
- Mr. HUME said, that by act of Parliament the accounts 
of the Bank were laid regularly before the house, and were 
published in the Gazette. The accounts of the Bank for the 
present period were on the table of the house. There were no 
means, however, of comparing the amount of the balances 
now held by the Bank with those which it held at a former 
period. The object of his motion was to obtain that infor-
mation. He had no objection to withdraw it now, and give 
notice of it for to-morrow. 

Mr. PEASE presented petitions from Pt. Helen's Auk-
land and another place in Durham, praying that the surplus 
revenues of the see of Durham should be applied to the spi- 
ritual wants of the population of that diocese. 

Mr. as. CYFERRALL presented four petitions from the 
county ot Kildare for the abolition of tithes. 

Mr. HUME gave notice that he would to-morrow present 
a petition from ;the merchants of Calcutta, praying the house 
to take into consideration the restrictions on the trade between 
the East Indies and this country. 

Colonel SIB THORP complained that none of His Ma-
jesty's Ministers wtre in attendance. He had very import-
ant r, turns to move for, and the Ministerial bench was quite 
vacant. These gentlemen were probably taking their walk 
in Hyde-park when they should be attending to the public 
busibess. (A laugh.) 

Sir G. SINCLAIR said that it was but fair to remark 
that it was only at present half-past 4 o'clock. (Hear.) 
° Mr. HUM E presented a petition from ecclesiastical lessees 
in Soethampton against the Ecclesiastical Leases Bill. 

Mr. WARBURTON presented a petition from certain 
medical practitioners in Bath, complainine of unqualified 
practitioners being allowed to practise,and of the sale of quack-
medicines ; a petition from members of the medical profes-
sion in London and its vicinity, praying for protection for 
medical men giving evidence before coroners' inquests ; and a 
petition from Bridport and its vicinity, in favour of the ame-
lioration of the criminal law. 

Mr. T. DUNCOMBE presented petitions from the Wes-
leyan Methodists of Islington, Hackney, Stoke Newington, 
and the City-road Chapel, in favour of the Sabbath Bill. 

Mr. WAKLEY presented petitions from St. George-the-
Martyr, and St. Andrew, Holborn, against the Poor Law 
Bill now before the house. 

Sir G. SINCLAIR wished to know whether it was the 
intention of the hon. member for Bridpert to introduce any 
measure of medical reform this session ? Considering the 
great pressure of public business, and the long holydays that 
were to be given, no time should be lost in introducing such 
a measure, if it was intended to be passed this session. 

3Ir. WARBURTON said, that before he could bring for-
ward any bill on the subject, he must first call the committee 
together to consider the evidence and to report upon it. 

Sir C. BURRELL would take that opportunity to call the 
attention of the house to the present mode of taking divi-
sions. It had been introduced for the ostensible purpose of 
preventing errors in the publication of the division lists, but 
it had not attained that object, for the lists, as published in 
the votes, were frequeatly full of errors, and a great 
deal of time was lost by the mode in which they were 
taken. In his own case his votes had been represented erro-
neously in two recent instances-in the division on the Car-
low election, and in that on the motion of Lord Ashley with 
respect to the Factory Act Amendment Bill. This was but 
one proof out of many others that numerous mistakes occur-
red. It was plain that the new system, to say the least of it, 
was exceedingly imperfect, and that so far from the votes of 
the members being given more correctly, they gained nothing 
by it in that way, while a great deal of the valuable time of 

i the house was lost n taking down the names. 
Mr. HUME said,that when this subject was last before the 

house he had proved, that 80 far from losing time under the 
new system,they were gainers by it, and that they would save 
more time still if there was not an unwillingness on the part 
of several hon. members to give their names on coming iti at the 
door. The hon. baronet complained of his name being 
omitted in two divisions, but that was only an exception to 
the general rule. It would be found on examination that the 
division lists given on the votes were generally accurate, and 
whenever an hon. member found his name omitted, or wrongly 
'placed, he could by merely stating the fact to the clerk at 
the table have the error corrected in the next day's 
votes. The mode of taking down the divisions would become 
every clay more perfect, and it hon. members would only give 
their names willingly when coming back into the house, no 
time would be lost in the operation. 

AGENTLEMAN can be accommodated with 
comfortable and genteel APARTMENTS, the furniture of 

which is new and modern, in the preferable part nf Islington, within 5 
minutes walk of the Angel, There is no family, childtem or other 
lodgers. Terms moderate, as emolument is not a consideration com-
pared with a permanent and respectable inmate, who will find every 
attention paid to his comfort. For cards of address apply (if by letter, 
post paid( to Mr. Hurst, 65, St. Paul's churchyard. 

IT, DGWARE-ROAD, or Vicinity.-WANTED, 
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS for a respectable lady 

giving up housekeeping ; to consist of a first floor, with extra cham- 
ber, use of kitchen, &c. The situation must be genteel and pleasant. 
where there are no other lodgers, would suit any lady or married 
couple wishing for an additional inmate. The best references will be 
given and required. Apply by letter to M.D., care of Mr. Clarke, 315, 
Oxford-street. 

FREEHOLD or LEASEHOLD ESTATES.- 
WANTED, to PURCHASE, property of the above descrip-

tion, either in possession or reversion. Apply at Mr. W. Bradshaw's 
office, Auction Mart, opposite the Bank. 

WATER CORN MILLS WANTED, to RENT, 
within 60 miles of London, with a regular stream of water, 

and grist work attached. Two pair of stones will be sufficient if well 
supplied with water. Apply by letter, post paid, with full particulars, 
to L. M., Jerusalem coffeehouse, Cornhill, London. 

0 COACH WHEELWRIGHTS and others.- 
At. To he perempterily SOLD, pursuant to an order of the High 

Court of Chancery, made in a cause of " Eaton versus Smith," with 
the approbation of Henry Martin, Esquire, one of the Masters of the 
said Court, at the Puolic Sale Room of the said Come ba South-
ampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, on Wednesday. the 25th 
day of May, le36, (instead of Friday, the 20th May, as before adver. 
tisede between the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock in the afternoon, in one 
lot, a LEASEHOLD MESSUAGEmituate in Davies.street, Berkeley. 
square, in the county of Middlesex, belonging to the late Mr. John 
Eaton, with the workshop, yard, and premises, wherein his business 
of a coach wheelwright was in his lifetime and is now carried on, to-
gether with the goodwill of the said business. Printed particulars and 
conditions of sale may be had at the said Master's chambers, in South-
ampton-buildings aforesaid ; also of Messrs. Hill and Randall. solici-
tors, 56, Welbeek-street. Cavendish-square; and Messrs. Rhodes and 
Beevor, solicitors, 63, Chancery-line. The stock in trade, fixtures, 
Implements, and utensils, household furniture, and all the said John 
Eaton's personal estate undismeed of. will be sold by public auction. 
by an auctioneer, on the premises, with the approbation of the said 
Master, of which due notice will be given. To LANDLORDS.-WAN TED, at Midsummer 

next, by a respectable tenant, a HOUSE, consisting of four 
MOMS. two kitchens, washhouse, ant smalegatdere Rent not to ex-
end £30 per annum, including all taxes and rates. The neighbour-
hood of Pentonville, Goswell-street-read. or St. John street-road, 
would be preferred. The house must be free from nuisance of any 
kind, and quite clean. Address, post paid, to J. M., 11, Queen's-row, 
Pesstnvillc-hill.  

°RIMING, Sussex.-To be SOLD 	n ', by P- 
W vete Contract, a capital FREEHOLD  DW E L LI NG-
H OUSE, situate No. 12, in Montagu-place, Worthing ; comprising 
good dining and drawing rooms, 10 bed rooms, and convenient dress-
ing rooms adjoining the principal chambers, kitchen, servants-hall, 
housekeeper's room, butler's pantry, two water closets, and every 
suitable convenience for the residence of a family. The house is most 
agreeably situate, with a lawnein front, end commands an extensive 
sea view. This property affords to a purchaser a very deshable resi-
dence, or a good investment, it having been for the last few years, 
and being now, let (partially furnished) at 90 guineas a-year to a 
very respectable tenant for the purpose of underletting. For further 
particulars and treaty apply to Messrs. Whetter and Dennett, solid-
tors, Worthing, Sussex ; Messrs. Bishop. Hall, and Moui ilyan, soli-
citors, Great James-street, Bedford-new, London ; or to Mr. Creasy, 
auctioneer, Brighton. 
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Shares 	Nominal 	Capital 

	

Banks. Shares, 	issued. 	capital, 	paid up. 
46 	821,050 	529,397 	£30,930,000 ..C5,922,50b 

	

-- - 	 
of shares. 63 per cent. 	of capital. 	19 per cent, 

Of the above 46 banks, four, having a nominal capital of 
9,500,0001., and paid up capital of 1,474,6001., do not issue 
their own notes. The present circulation of notes by the whole 
of the joint-stock banks, including, of' course, those of which 
I have not been able to state the capital, is 3 94,025/. In De- 
cember, 1833, it was 1,315,3011.-no great increase when the 
increase of their number is taken into account, and it is also 
recollected that the private bank circulation has fallen off 
500,0001, in the same period. But it is by no means by the 
amount of issue of notes alone that the effect of the operations 
of the joint-stock banks upon the monetary system of the 
country is to be measured. The means strictly within the 
power of such of these establishments as do not issue notes of 
affording accommodation to their customers consisnof course, 
first, of their paid-up capital ; and, secondly, of the money 
deposited in their hands : of the amount of this latter item 
I have no means of forming a correct estimate, but as 
these establishments are comparatively of recent for-
mation, and large deposit accounts can only be the growth 
of years, it is not probable that the deposits with the 
joint-stock banks can be very large, perhaps not corn-
monis% greatly exceeding the amount of the paid-up ca-
pital ; in the case of such as issue notes, the amount of 
circulation must be added to their means of giving accom-
modation. But I believe I am justified in stating that the 
accommodation afforded in many instances by these banks 
very considerably exceeds the combined amount of paid-up 
capital, deposits, and circulation. They are enabled to give 
this accommodation by re-discounting in the London market. 
Large amounts of bills are discounted by these establishments 
in the teountry at one rate of interest, and negotiated in the 
London market at anotha-the profit of the bank, of course, 
consisting in the difference between the discount they charge 
and that which they pay on the transaction. In the case of 
banks not issuing paper, this is done through the Bank of 
England, which, up to a certain extent, will discount for such 
banks at 3 per cent. ; in the case of' banks issuing their 
own paper, through bill-brokers in London. Now, I believe I 
am justified in saying, that this practice of re-discounting 
is not considered by the most skilful andprudent among private 
bankers as a very creditable or business-like proceeding, nor 
one which could be carried to any considerable extent by a 
private banking establishment without exposing it to suspi-
cion and discredit, as showing conclusively that it was in want 
of disposable funds, and getting into engagements beyond its 
strength to manage. But this practice, thus repudiated by 
private bankers, is freely resorted to by some at least of the 
joint-stock banks. The house will at once see how strong an 
illustration this fact affords of the principle which I have 
ventured to lay down-via. that the very facility of credit 
which unlimited liability affords tends directly to abuse, 
and consequently to danger. The endorsement of a bank 
known to contain, among 500 or 600 members, many indivi-
duals of great wealth, will give currency to any bill. " Do 
you not observe," said a broker to a person who expressed 
a doubt of the character of a bill offered to him for die- 
count, " that it has a thousand endorsers ?" I by no means 
intend to assert that under the sanction of these establishments 
many accommodation bills have been negotiated, although 
perhaps they may have been the means of' introducing some 
paper of a questionable character into circulation ; but 
can no injury be done to the community, no danger be in-
curred even by an unlimited discounting of good bills, bills 
that are in payment of real mercantile transactions ? I am 
far from thinking so • and I believe that if at this moment 
the system of joint-stock banking be working ill for the 
community, it is more through the facility it affords of 
a dangerous extension of bill accommodation than by 
any indiscretion in the issue of their own promissory 
notes on the part of those establishments. It is well known 
that in periods of rising prices, and consequent excitement in 
the commercial world, persons will always be found ready to 
speculate in matters not within their usual trade, or to extend 
the operations of this legitimate business to the full extent to 
which they can obtain capital for the purpose. It is quite clear, 
therefore, that any joint-stock bank possessing, from the esti-
mated liability ot its many partners, an almost unbounded 
credit, may give a fearful stimulus toovertrailing, without 
discounting or procuring to be le-discounted one single bill 
not drawn in discharge M a bonkfide mercantile transaction. 
But is the credit of these joint-stock banks when so employed 
a sound and wholesome credit.? Is it not, on the contrary, a 
credit in the highest degree hollow and dangerous, and one 
which would, in a period of difficulty, but too probably prove 
unsound ? Suppose a change in the state of the London 
'money:market were to occur--that the re-discounts of which 
That* itivo' ken could. net  be„obtained, and that these site'. 

SS H EPTO N- MA L LET, Somerset.-To Clothiers, 
Cotten Manufacturers, Lacemen, Silk Throwsters, and others. - 

Tube LET, a very eligible and extensive MILL and FACTORY, 
worked by a steam engine of 10-horse power, with other adjoining 
premises, possessing convenience for employing a capital of from 
£30, 000 to £51,000. and which have been for the last 14 years in the 
occupation of Messrs. Nalder and Co., of Cheapside, London, who have 
just vacated. The mill-hones factoty consists of a basement story 
and 4 floors over, with a loft above those floors, all being about 56 feet 
by 20 feet. Annexed to this mill is a commodious engine house, 
wherein is now fixed the steam engine of 10-horse power. This mill 
has the extraordinary advantage of a water wheel from 3 to 0-horse 
power, independent of the steam engine. The factory adjoining the 
mill consists of a basement story, and 3 floors over. with a loft above 
those floors, all being about 40 feet by 151 feet. The adjoining pre-
mises consist of  a  die-house, 51 feet by 19 feet, with 2 floors over, and 
a shop 52 feet by 15 feet, with 2 floors over. Likewise a very exten-
sive counting-house, which has 2 floors over it  ;  with other con-
venient and very advantageous premises, necessary for carrying on 
either of the above branches of trade, and an adjoining tenement 
suitable for the habitation of a foreman or clerk, all enclosed in a 
spacious mad well pitched court yard. To which is also attaehed a 
very excellent and most convenient dwelling house, well supplied 
with hard and soft water, being well calculated for the residence of a 
proprietor of suck an extensive mill and premises, and containing 
an entrance hall, eating room 16 feet by 141 feet, drawing room 19 feet 
by 15 feet 5, bed rooms and attics, china pantry, good kitchen, bark 
kitchen, pantry, and cellars, besides many other cenvenient and suit-
able offices ; also, stables and coach house, together with a pleasure 
and kitchen garden, well stocked with trees ; and adjoining the same 
is is close of good pasture land, containing by estimation I acre (more 
or less). Also, 9 small tenements, with garden, &c. e  adjoining the 
the above premises, and now producing a rental of £50 per annum. 
The whole of the above-mentioned property may be had possession of 
immediately. For viewing and treating for the same apply to Thos-
Wale Esq., the proprietor, 7, Duke-street, Bath ; or to Mr. Thos. 
Millard, National Provincial Bank of Eneland, Shepton-Mallet. 
Any number of hands may be procured at moderate wages.  

THE CATTON ESTATE.-To be SOLD by 
AUCTION, by Mr. WILLIAM BUTCHER, at the Norfolk 

hotel, St. Giles-street, Norwich, on Saturday, the 21st day of May 
next. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, unless sooner disposed of by private 
contraceof which notice will be given, the CATTON ESTATE. a 
most desirable property, in the parishes of Catton, Sprowston, St. 
Faith's, and Hellesdon, in the county of Norfolk, delightfully situate, 
within two miles of the city of Norwich, in the following lots : -Lot 1. 
Its Cation and S prows ton :-A capital and substantial Mansion, replete 
with every accommodation, placed on a handsome elevation in a park 
of 60 acres, well enclosed by pales and walls, and varied with ornamen 
tal timber and thriving plantations, delightful pleasure grounds, and 
extensive walks, and particularly adapted for the residence of a fa-
mily of distinction, and commanding extensive and interesting views, 
also thriving plantations,with Gothic cottage,farm-house,cottages,and 
agricultural buildings, to theextent of 75a. 2r. 29p., end the tithes of 
corn and grain of so much of the same land as is lying in Catton,and the 
great and small tithes of so much of the same land as is lying at Spotty-
sten. Site mansion is designated Catton Hall, now in the highest state 
of preservation, so as not to require repairs for many years, judiciously 
situate on a rising ground, approached by handsome carriage drives, 
is a brick elevation, with south eastern aspect ; it contains spacious 
entrance and inner halls, dining parlour, breakfast parlour, water 
closet, on the ground floor, a handsome drawing room, about 25 feet by 
18 feet, three principal bed rooms

' 
 three dressing rooms, and a very 

complete water closet, on the first floor ; nine bed rooms, one dressing 
room, and good store closets, on the uppei story. There are also house- 
keeper's room, servants'-hall, butler's pantry, lofty kitchen, about 25 
feet by 18 feet,settllery, cook's pantry,two menmervant's sleeping rooms, 
passages, excellent vaulted cellars for wine, ale, bser, &c., hexagon 
larder, washhouseabrewhouse, laundry, coal-houses, and two statutes 
adjoining. Detached from the mansion, and in an enclosed yard, is a 
lofty anti roomy coach-house for carriages, with granary over, an ex-
cellent 6-stalled stable, and a 4-stalled stable, now used as a carpentet's 
shop. The pleasure grounds which adorn this delightful retreat are 
tastefully laid out in a handsome lawn, with parterres of flowers 
and choice exotics, beautiful shrubberies, and luxuriant evergreens, 
intersected with walks, with an aviary, and an elegant greenhouse, 
50 feet long and 21 feet wide ; a capital fruit and kitchen garden, en-
closed by substantial walls, clothed with fruit trees, in which are 
three pioductive graperies, about 120 feet long, stored with vines 
selected with great,care, of the finest and rarest kinds ; fruit rooms, 
gardens, sheds, tool-houses, &c. The walks trom the mansion to the 
ivy-towered village church, to the Gothic cottage occupied by Mrs. 
Hobart, and to the great road through the much admired pleasure 
grounds, planted on each side, at an enormous expense, with the 
choisest flowers and shrubs, may fairly vie with any walks in the 
country, as the scenery of the park, and the beautiful hang-
ing wood on the opposite side of the roffi, is perpetually changed 
by the variety of objects which present themselves. Lot 2. In Cotton; 
-Four enclosures of rich Arable and Pasture Land, called respectively 
the Butt Close, the Malthouse-holes, on which stands a barn, the 
Orchard Piece, and the Croft, with large shed aud yar I, arta a th riv-
i ag plantation at the back, coetaining in the whole 24r. 29p., and the 
tithes of corn and grain of the same. Lot' 3, In Patton and St. Faith's: 
-A most excellent Villa Residence, with coach-house, stables, ballifes 
cottaee, barn, and all requisite outbuildings, and several enclosures 
of rich arable and pesture land, containing altogether 138a. Sip., and 
the tithes of corn and grain of so much of this lot as is lying in 
C itton. Lot 4. In Calton and liellestion : -A most excellent Farm, 
comprising farm-house, with barns, stables, and all requisite agricul-
tural buildings, double cottage, treble cottage, and school room, and 
several enclosures of rich arable, pasture, and wood land, containing 
altogether 191a. Ir. 19p., and the tithes of corn and grain of so much 
of this lot as is lying in Cotton. Lot 5. In Catton :-Five enclosures 
of Arable Land, with several thriving plantations intermixed there-
with, containing altogether 56a. Or. lp., and the -tithes of corn and 
grain of the same. Lot 6. In flatten :-An enclosure of Arable Land, 
called the Hill Piece, containing 80s. Or 15p., with drift-way to the 
same. and the tithes of corn and grain of the same. The disttict in 
which this estate is situate is proverbial for the salubrity of its air, 
and Cation has long been admttted to be a village remarkable for its 
good order and sociability. This property possesses so many decided 
advantages in respect to fertility of soil, contiguity to the city, and 
cheerfulness of county, that it particularly deserees the attention of 
the man of capital for a safe and permanent investment. For further 
particulars and for conditions of mile, with a lithographic plan of the 
estate., apply to Messrs. Unthank, Foster, and Unthank,, solicitors, 
Norwich, of whom tickets to view the mansion and grounds may .  be 
obtained. Printed particulars and conditions of sate may be. obtarned 
at Gartaway's coffeehouse, London. 

11 0 FAMILIES wishing to leave home for a few 
months.-WANTED, immediately, for three months, by a fa- 

tnily without young children, a comfortably Furnished detached 
HOUSE, with three sitting rooms, five or six bed rooms, with a good 
garden, chaise-house, &c. Every care will be taken of the furniture, 
ate. Mill-hill. Highgate, or the higher part of Hornsey, would be 
preferred ; but any high and dry situation would not be objected to, 
within a distance not exceeding 10 or less than 3 miles from town. 
Address, post paid, with full particulars, toA.B., 80, Guildford-street, 
Russell-square. 

OOPING COUGH CURED WITHOUT' IN- 
WARD MEDICINE, by the use of ROCHE's HERBAL 

EMBROCATION. This is the only discovery' affording a pezfect 
cure without administering internal medicine, the ififficulty and in-
convenience of which, in all disorders partieularly incident to chil-
dren. are too well known to need any comment. The inventot and 
proprietor of this embrocation can welt pleasure and satisfaction de-
clare that its salutary effects have been so universally experienced 

. throughout the three kingdoms, as to have established its eredit as 
the most easy, safe, and perfect seire ever offered to the public. The 
ptoprietor has the pleasing satisfeetion of being at liberty to give 
ref rences to families of the first distinction and respectability, and 
also to many of the f multy, who have pronounced it the best remedy 
ever produced, and recoil -Intended it to boarding schools and all who 
have children committed to their care, as the vials ,  known safe end per-
fecteure, without restriction of diet ar use of medicine internally. In 
no case eats this medicine be genuine unless signed on-the wrapper " J. 
Roche." Seed by E. Edwards, 67, St. Paul's churchyard, in bottles at 
45., and family botttes at 22s. each; sold also by Stradling, Royal Ex-
ehange-gatez,Cornhill,• Sanger, 150, Chandler,7e, Ogford-street ; and 
by mat dealers in medicines. 

OUTH WALES, on the Banks of the Usk:- 
Capital Freehold Estate, within one mile of the town of Breck-

nock.-To to, SoT.11 by AUCTION, by Mr. HUGt-I JONES, at the 
Castle hotel, in the town of Brecknock, on Tuesday, the 30th day of 
May next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, all that capital MES -SUAGE, 
Tenement, and Lands, called Llanspythid, othez wise Pen Issa Centre, 
situate in the parish of Llanspythid,ln the county of Brecon, and now 
in the occupation of Mr. David Williams. This beautiful property 
contains Mom t 170 acres of land, and the great mail rozei from London 
In Milford passes through it. In addition to the most compact and 
connnodious farm-house and buildings it has. a good house upon it, 
which may be adapted for the residence of' a genteel family, at a small 
expense. As the lend which is chiefly rich ineadow and mixture, ex-
tends alone the banks of the unrivalled river Usk for nearly a mile, 
there is a fiehery attached, which for excellence is seldom to be met 
with. and the estate possesses extensive sheep walks on the neighbour-
ing hills, anti quarries of exeellent buildieg stone. The principal part 
of the purchase-money may remain on the secutity of the estate. 
Printed particulars will be ready for delivery one week previous to 
the sale, at Mr. Gregory's, 12, Clement's-inn, London; the Castle 
hotel ; the auctioneer's; and at the office of Messrs. Jones :and Powell, 
solicitors, Breckneek; to whom, if by letter, all applieations must be mad* pest pane 

JOINTsSTOCIK BANKS. 
Mr. CLAY, in rising to bring forward the subject of wig& 

he had given notice, said-Sir, I have to bespeak the indul-
gence of the house. The subject which I am about to bring 
under its notice es one in itself but little attractive, and 
deriving no adventitious interest from any aptitude to excite 
the feelings of party ; but it is a subject, nevertheless, of' the 
very greatest importance, and one, I can venture to assure the 
house, urgently requiring an early and careful, not to say 
anxious, consideration. The motion I am about to submit 
to the house is as follows :--" That a select committee be 
appointed to inquire into the operation of the act of the 7th 
George IV., c.46, permitting the establishment of joint-stock 
banks, and whether it be expedient to make any, and what, 
alteration in the provisions of that act," Under that act a 
system of joint-stock banking hart grown up already of 
great magnitude, which is daily extending its ramifications, 
and which promises very shortly to comprehend every 
portion of the kingdom, and every class of the popu-
lation within the sphere of its operation. Of the vest 
importance of the consequences, whether good or evil, 
which must eventually flow from the workings of this 
system, no man can reasonably doubt. Banking forms, 
as we know but too well from our own experience, an im-
portant, perhaps the most important, part of the monetary 
system of any country, and the question of the soundness 
therefore of the principles on which it is conducted touches 
not only the welfare of the commercial and manufacturing 
classes, but deeply affects every relation of social life, and 
is consequently beyond most others deserving of the earnest 
attention of the Legislature. My object is to induce the 
house to inquire whether the system of joint-stock banking 
in this country has received the best legal developement of 
which it is susceptible. It is capable of conferring great 
benefit on the community, but may, if ill regulated, give 
birth to as great calamities. Have we taken all the means 
within our power to secure the one and to obviate the other ? 
1 think not. But before entering on this question, before 
stating what I consider the imperfections of the law by 

joint-stock oint-stock banking is at present regulated, and how 
those imperfections may be best remedied, it may be well 
that I should recall to the recollection of the house the cir-
cumstances under which the existing system originated. 
The history of the year 1825 must be familiar to every 
hon. gentleman who hears me ; the mad excitement, the 
idle dreams of unbounded prospetity, the wild projects at the 
commencement of that memorable year, the wide .spread dis-
tress, the still more widely-spread alarm which attended its 
close, are not, I am sure, forgotten by this house, and will 
not be I trust, forgotten by the public. On the assembling 
of Pa;liament in 1826, His Majesty having called its atten-
tion to the calamities which had signalized the pmiod then 
recently elapsed, and to the consideration of the best means of 
obviating the risk of their recerrence, two measures for the ac-
complishment of this object svere'submitted by the Government 
of that day to both houses. The first wasior a suppression at 
anearly period, of all notes under i1., issued by private banking 
establishments, the Bank of England having already discon-
tinued the issue of such notes. On this measure tin my 
opinion a most salutary one) it is not necessary that I should 
at present comment ; the second was intended to create a 
sounder system of banking. In the panic, a very great 
number of country bankers stopped payment-59 commissions 
of bankruptcy were issued against country banks frornOctober, 
1825, to February, 1826, and many suspended their payments 
whose affairs did not proceed to bankruptcy. An opinion in 
consequence became prevalent, that one of the causes most 
operative in producing the mists just then overpast was to be 
found in the law,whic'n, by restricting partnerships consisting 
of more than six persons from issuing notes, and indeed, as 
was supposed (although, as subsequently appeared, errone-
ously), from carrying on the trade of banking altogether, 
greatly enhanced the difficulty of forming solid establish-
ments for that purpose. To the relaxation of that law, origi-
nally enacted in 1708, to confer on the Bank of England a 
monopoly of the power of issuing notes, it was necessary to 
obtain the consent of the Bank, as its re-enactment was part 
of the last as of previous bargains with that corporation. 
Accordingly, the First Lord of the Treasury and the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, the late Lord Liverpool and Lord 
Goderieh (then Mr. Robinson), had on the 3d of February 
written a letter to the directors urging such consent. It is not 
necessary that I should trouble the house with reading either 
that letter or any portion of -the correspondence between the 
Government and the Bank directors consequent on the applica-
tion it contained. The result of the negotiation was, that the 
Bank consented to wave its exclusive privileges in that particu-
lanprovided that the banking copartnerships under the new law 
were not to be established at a less distance than 65 miles from 
London, and that every member should be individually 
liable for the whole debts of the firm. In the course of the 
session an act was passed, the 7th of George IV., 
C. 46, embodying these conditions. As a law for the ge-
neral regulation of joint-stock banking, this act was 
avowedly imperfect : the Ministers of that day stated, not 
that the act was the best that in their opinion could be framed 
for the purpose, but that it was the best which the then existing 
bargain with the Bank of England allowed them to bring 
forward, and most deeply is it to be lamented that advantage 
was not taken of the renewal of the Bank charter, in 1833, to 
establish a sound and enduring systemofjoint-stock banking, 
as far as that object can be accomplished by the interference 
of the Legislature-that opportunity was lost. Lord Althorp 
did, indeed, propose conferring charters of limited liability on 
such joint-stock banks as would issue only Bank of England 
notes ; but subsequently abandoned that intention,and the only 
change then made in the law relating to those establishments 
was permitting them to make their notes payable in London. 
The laws regulating the trade of banking by partnerships 
of more than six persons in England and Wales are briefly 
as follows :-They must not be established at a less distance 
than 65 miles from the metropolis. They may issue notes 
payable on demand where issued, or in Landon and where 
issued. They may discount in London bills of exchange. 
They must before issuing notes enter at the Stamp-office in 
London the name of the copartnership, the names and resi-
dences of the partners, and the names of two or more officers 
of the co-pannership through whom they may sue and be 
sued. A like return must be made every year and also 
whenever a change takes place in the officers, the members, 
or the places where notes are to be issued. Execution on 
judgmeats and decrees obtained against the officers may be 
sued out against any member of the copartnership. This respon-
sibility attaches to persons retiring from the company for three 
years, as tar as relates to transactions occurring whilst they 
were members. Under these laws a system of joint-stock 
banking has grown up already, as I have said, of vast extent, 
and day by day enlarging the sphere of its action. By a re-
turn to an order of this house of the 21st of March last, it ap-
pears that there were at that date 61 joint-stock banks establish-
ed with their branches at 472 places, and consisting in all of 
15,673 partners or shareholders : of these 3 were established 
in 1826, 4 in 1827, 6 in 1829, 1 in 1830, 8 in 1831, 7 in 133-2, 
10 in 1833, 10 in 1834, 8 in 1835, and 4 in this year, to the 
21st, and since the date of the return 5 have been entered at 
the Stamp-office, one of them having 24 branches, and 2,052 
partners. More companies I know to be in a course of for-
mation, and there are probably others of which I have not 
heard. Now, Sir, I cannot but think that the circumstances 
I have now stated to the house-the vast and growing extent 
of the system of joint-stock banking on the one hand, the 
absence of all legal control over the working of that system,on 
the other-constitute a state of affairs very far from satisfactory, 
and especially if looked at in combination with certain other 
signs of thetimes, a state not to be contemplated without alarm, 
or at least without considerable anxiety. We have called 
into existence,we have introduced into our monetary systeiman 
element of tremendous power. We have taken no precaution 
to limit or control its operation. I say no procaution,for the pre-
vision of the act 7 George IV., cap. 46, which imposes unli-
mited liability on all the partners in joint-stock banks, whilst 
it is, in my opinion, attended by inconveniences of the gravest 
kind, peculiar to itself, has failed, and always will be found 
to fail, as a means of guarding against proceedings on the 
part of' such establishments perilous to themselves and inju-
rious to the community. The dangers to which our present 
system is exposed arise mainly from these causes :-By per-
mitting an unlimited number of persons to cotnbine for the 
purpose of carrying on the trade of banking, you confer on 
them an enormous power of creating an extensive business ; 
by rendering all the shateholden individually responsible, 
you affbrd the most dangerous facility in obtaining credit, 
whilst you take not the smallest precaution that such banks 
shall possess capital commensurate with the engagements 
into which the powers and facilities you bestow will tempt 
them to enter. I can conceive no state more dangerous for 
any commercial community than one in which a system 
composed of such elements should be in full activity,in which 
the country should be covered with joint-stock banking com-
panies, enabled to extend their operations 'through the thou-
sand channels open to them by means of their shareholders, 
and feeling no necessity to limit the accommodation they 
afford feorn want of funds the place of which, for a cer-
taM length of time at least, their credit will supply. 
I can conceive no state more directly tending to produce 
that excitement, that overtrading, that apparent prosperity, so 
pleasant in its advent-so bitter in its consequences. If there 
be one case in which legislative interference with the inter. 
course of individuals could be justified equally by reasoning 
and experience, beyond all doubt it would be an interference 
to obviate the dangers which an abuse of the powers and 
facilities of joint-stock banking inevitably tends to produce. 
We have made no such attempt. There is in the 7 Geo. IV. 
no restriction nor limitation whatsoever, either on the process 
of forming, or subsequent proceedings of these companies. 
The one sole condition is, that every partner shall be liable 
to the whole extent of his fortune ; and those who may deny 
that any change in the law is necessary must be prepared to 
show that the one provision of unlimited liability is sufficient 
to secure the stability of a system on which it is quite evident 
that the whole banking of the country is at no distant period 
destined to be conducted. Will that condition insure an 
observance of the caution essential to stability ? Our own ex-
perience of almost half a century is a sufficient reply. Bank-
ing in England has (with the exception of the Bank of Eng-
land) been hitherto on no other footing. Need I temind the 
house how far from stable that footing has proved? In 1791 
and 1792, 100 country banks were swept away ; there had been 
then no Bank restriction, and there were no small notes ; but 
was the system more secure during the Bank restriction, and 
whilst the country bankers had the power of issuing small 
notes ; from 1809 to 1819, no less than 174 commissions of 
bankruptcy were issued against country bankers, and after 
we had again returned to cash payments, from 1819 to 1826, 
including the time of the panic, 99 commissions were issued. 
To these bankruptcies must of course be added the many 
cases of temporary suspensions of payment and arrangements 
with creditors stopping short of bankruptcy. But it may be 
said that, as these were not joint-stock banks, the illustration 
does not apply; but we will examine how far the conscious-
ness of individual responsibility will suffice to insure the re-
quisite caution in conducting the trade of banking, and if it be 
found that such consciousness has failed to secure prudent 
conduct in private banking establishments, the probabilities 
are infinitely less that it will have that effect in joint-stock 
companies. In such companies the feeling of responsibility 
is less intense in proportion, as the bulk of the partners take 
no share in the operations by which that responsibility is in-
curred-their very numbers and aggregate wealth generate a 
careless confidence, whilst the temptations to improvidence are 
almost incalculably increased by the facility of credit which 
those very circumstances produce. But I shall perhaps be 
told that the losses they may suetaiu is a matter with which 
the public has no concern. Sir, we must carefully distin-
guish between immediate and ultimate solvency. With 
ultimate solvency, it is true that the public has no concern. 
Whether the assets of a bank stopping payment prove suffi-
Ment to pay 1 per cent. or 20 per cent. in the pound is a 
question almost wholly without interest to the public. The 
real injury to the community, produced by the working of an 
unsound-system of bankingais, lirst,in the vraste of capita 
consequent on the overtradi ng which it creates or stimulates 

It C A R. D.-E. WHITE, wetter, messenger, and 
jobbing servant, 28, Windmill- street, Tottenhammourt-road. 

Windows, plate, furniture, gentlemen's clothes, boots, knives, paint, 
&e., cleaned. Carpets beat, and porters' work done. Letters punctually 
attended to. Please to  copy the  &Mires,.  

EC 14 AN ICS' M A GA Z I N E.-The 24th volume 
of this most extensively circulated of MI the scientific periodi-

cals is just completee, price in cloth 9s. 6d., embellished with a portrait 
of ve alter Hancock, Esq., C. E., engraved on.  steel, after an original 
paintine, by Charles Haneock, Esq. Also j ust published, Pert 159, for 
eerie price Is. 6d. ; and; separately, the Tit le, Index, Portrait; &c.. to 
vol. 54, price Me Proof imptessions on India paper of Mr. Hancock'e 
Portrait, price 2s. ed. Mechanics' Magazine and patent ageraly-odice, 
6,, Peterborough-seem% Fleet-street, 

Mr. WAKLEY said, that before this method had been 
adopted, every effort had been made byhimself last session 
to make out accurate lists of the divisions, but he found it 
perfectly impossible to do so. Names, to be sure, might be 
omitted in the present lists, but it was because members were 
unwilling or afraid to give them on coming in at the door. 
Members often passed in who would not give their names. 
Was not the present plan the best that could be adopted ? 
(" No, no," from Sir C. Burrell and others.) If it was not, 
let the hon. baronet, or some other hon. member, suggest a 
better one. It the names of members were numbered, and 
that a member on coming in merely repeated the number, the 
lists would probably be taken more accurately, and certainly 
with greater expedition. He hope.), that instead of going 
back to the old mode of taking divisions, they would carry 
the new plan further, and apply it to divisions in committees. 
The present plan had given satisfaction to the public, if it 
had not satiefied that house. They might depend upon it that 
the people out of doors were determined to know how hon. 
members voted in that house. 

Colonel SIBTHORP said, that the hon. member had 
stated that some hon. members were afraid to give their names. 
Re (Colonel Sibthorp) was as anxious to give hie name as the 
hon. membe: could be, and he was sure that it would have as 
good an effect. (A laugh.) Would the hon. member for 
Middlesex tell them what time a division occupied under the_ 
new system ? It took up little short of an hour. (" No, 
no.") Well, then, it certainly occupied three-quarters of an 
hour. (" No, no.") 

The SPEAKER here interfeiecl, and stopped the discus-
sion by remarking that there was no subject before the 
house. 

Mr. IV. O'BRIEN presented petitions from Limerick for 
pthioettailed.olition of tithes, and a petitionfrom the barony of 
Clanwilliane against the mode in which county 'cess wart alt- 
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1h1)Iei consequently must withdraw the accommodation 
they'll  ell  ertoafforded,—is it not clear that great embarrass. 

:  Wens wedld be felt by all the persons thus deprived of the 4pp  hich they had been led to reply—an embarrass-
of necessity shared by thejoint-stock bankwhidi 

e entered on a sphere of operations beyond the 
er its direct and immediate control ? To what ex- 

perations ot thejoint-stock banks may hay econtributed 
tele*  eate the present state of excitement in the commer-

Mall world must, of course, be mere matters of conjec-
ture. That they have had some considerable influence 
is probable from the fact that the excitement and rage 
for speculation is greatest in those parts of the kingdom where 
the operations of those establishments have been most active. 
London has been comparatively unmoved, but Liverpool 
and Manchester have witnessed a mushroom growth of 
schemes not exceeded bythe memorable year 1825. I hold in 
my, hand a list of 75"conteraPlated companies for every 
species of mndertaking, which have appeared in the Liver-

teed and Manchester papers within the last three months. 
This list was matte a fortnight  •  or thred weeks since, 
and might probably now be considerably extended. It is 
impossible also I think, not to suspect that the faci-
lity of credit and consequent encouragement to speculation to 
which I have alluded can have been without its effect in pro-
ducing the great increase of price in almost all the chief arti-
cles of consumption and raw materials of our manufactures. 
That inemase has been enormous—not less than from 20 to 
50, and even 100 per cent. in many of the chief articles of pro-
duce, of consumption, and materials of our manufactures. 
I am quite aware that there is every indication of this advance 
of price being sound—that it has arisen from consumption 
outrurmingsupply—and that our manufacturers are working on 
orders rattier than on speculation. But I cannot forget that 
the excitement of 1825 commenced legitimately—that the rise 
of prices will infallibly check consumption, whilst  •  it stimu-
lates supply  ;  and when we look at the amount of our paper 
currency resting at this moment on the somewhat narrow me-
tallic basis of the bullion and specie in the vaults of the Bank 
of England, it is impossible not to feel apprehension, or at 
least the propriety of a caution and forethought. The circu-
lation of the Bank of England, as appears by the last average 
in the Gazette, is— 
circulation of the Bank 	 ...  £18,063,000 
Deposits with ditto ... 	 •.. 	... 14,751,000 

.111•111•11.1•1011•••■•••■ 

32,814,000 
Private and joint.stock banks 	 11,447,919 

44,261,919 
Probable amount of Scotch and Irish currency 	10,000,000 

" That, should such bill pass into a law, your petitioners 
feel assured, that not only will the Government be put to in-
creased expense, but your petitioners will be extremely ag-
grieved, and the public much inconvenienced. 

" That your petitioners feel extreme pain that the manifest 
advantages derived by the Government and the public through 
your petitioners' means should have been so far overlooked by 
the proposed act ; and they beg leave respectfully to compare 
their position with the system of employing Government 
distributors. Your petitioners now receive only 30s. per cent. 
on taking stamps to the aggregate amount of 301. and up-
wards at one time, pay for all stamps before they obtain them, 
provide their own capital, incur loss from a variety of circum-
stances, and defray all expenses incidental to the transmission 
and distribution of stamps, in addition to the time consumed 
in directing the proper application of such stamps ; while the 
distributor receives a discount far exceeding that at present 
allowed to the law stationer, provides no capital, is at no risk 
or expense for transmission, &c., and is only required to ac. 
count periodically for those stamps actually sold ; and the 
discount so allowed to the distributor includes legacy duties 
as well as other duties, while, although your petitioners are 
in the habit of paying large sums on account of legacy duty, 
they obtain no allowance whatever thereon.. 

That your petitioners must either withdraw the large 
capitals they necessarily employ in. the sale and distribution 
of stamps, or submit to those aapitals becoming wholly un-
profitable ; and your petitioners will also be unable to carry 
on their business as they have been accustamed to do, and the 
public will be thereby deprived of the atTommodadon and fa-
cilities afforded them at so easy a rate. 

" That your petitioners are wholly unable to discover a sea-
sonable ground for the contemplated limitation of discount to 
stamps under 101., especially as it appears from the schedule 
to the bill that the duties will be increased in number, variety, 
and amount in a most excessive degree, and that in order to 
afford the same facilities to the public which they now do, 
should the bill pass into law as now formed, it would be 
necessary that your petitioners should increase their stock to 
about 30 times the amount they now keep, on a very small 
proportion of which discount would be allowed, and. which 
your petitioners humbly submit, even when allowed on all 
stamps, is an inadequate recompense for the money advanced. 
the time consumed in preparing warrants, attending the 
Stamp-office, and the risk encountered. 

" That formerly the discount was 31. per cent., and then 
21. per cent. on purchasing 10e worth at one time, instead of 
301. worth, as now. 

" That your petitioners are by virtue of an act of Paella. 
ment passed in the 3d and 4th years of the reign of his pre-
sent Majesty,c. 97,required to give bond,and be licensed by the 
hon. the Commissioners of Stamps and T axes to sell stamps, 
and thereby, as they humbly conceive, by a legislative enact-
ment constituted a medium of communication between the 
Government and the public, to the manifest advantage of the 
former, and convenience of the latter.' 

" Your petitioners therefore most humbly pray your hon. 
house that your hon. house will take their case into your se-
rious consideration and be pleased to allow the proviso in 
schedule A, p.* 439, lines 16 to 20, limiting the discount to 
any one stamp or any number of stamps impressed upon any 
one piece of vellum, parchment, or paper, under the value of 
10/., to be struck out of the bill now in progress through your 
hon. house, or that your petitioners may be otherwise relieved 
in the premises as to your hon. house may seem just and rea-
sonable." 

• 

to be appointed not only to inquire into the operation of the 
statute of the 7th George IV., chapter 46, but also into the 
effect of the clause introduced into the act of renewal of the 
charter of the Bank of England, by which country banks 
were enabled to satisfy their engagements by payments in Bank 
of England paper ? Against that clause he had complained 
at the time the Bank Charter Act was last under the consi-
deration of the house, and he trusted this instruction would 
be given to the committee, which it seemed agreed should be 
appointed. 

Mr. RICE thought that by the adoption of the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for Middlesex, a subject 
would be pressed into the proposed inquiry which did not 
properly belong to it. (Hear, hear.) That which he was 
willing should be inquired into was the operation and mode 
of regulation of joint-stock banks ; to that matter the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for Middlesex had no reference. 
He (Mr.Rice) begged to assure the hon. member for Knares. 
borough, that he had not the slightest notion that the hon. 
member for the Tower Hamlets had any intention of bring. 
lug forward the motion until he (Mr. Rice) saw it on the or-
ders. It was true that he himself had thought of such an in-
quiry, but the notice having been given without his privity 
by the hon. member for the Tower Hamlets, he (Mr. Rice) 
thought it more courteous towards that hon. member, and 
more consonant with the practice of the house, to allow the 
hon. member to bring the matter forward. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. CAYLEY agreed with those hon. members who had 
expressed as their opinions that the hon. member for the 
Tower Hamlets had failed in showing any grounds on which 
to justify the proposed inquiry. He denied that the panic of 
1825 was in the most remote degree owing to the then conduct 
of private banks, and he was of opinion that all the evils 
which had arisen to the commercial system of this country 
was attributable to the continual tampering with the cur- 
rency, and that. as long as the present standard was conti- 
nduuceedd, it would Only lead to results which it had already pro- 

Mr. GUEST was understood to concur in the motion, and 
lteoctedexpress  a  hope that the committee would be fairly se- 

Mr. FORSTER could not but eulogize the spirit of can-
dour which characterized the speech of thehon. member for the 
Tower Hamlets, and the reception of the proposition by the 
right hon.the Chancellor of the Exchequer,and he thought that 
if the'comrnittee acted in the same spirit they could not fail to 
do good. In his opinion,the best corrective for anyevils which 
might exist in the system of public or private banks was the 
maintenance of the present standard, of the principle of con-
vertibility, and in the prevention of the issue of notes 
under W. (Hear, hear.) He begged leave to state also, 
notwithstanding the obloquy which had been cast on the 
measure of 1819, that the right hon. baronet the member for 
Tarnworth deserved the gratitude of the country for that 
measure—a measure to which the present stable system of 
commerce was mainly attributable. (Hear, hear.) It had 
been related of the late Mr. Huskisson, that when applied to 
for advice by the directors of the Bank of England on an oc-
casion of difficulty, he told them to close their doors, and to 
affix a notice on them that they were waiting for a supply of 
gold. He knewnot howfar this anecdote was er was not founded 
on fact : but he wished that elr.Pitt had given a similar answer 
to a similar application made to him in 1797. (Hear.) He hoped 
the issuers of paper, if brought into a scrape again, would be 
left to extricate themselves by the credit they might still have 
with the country, and he should like to see a resolution passed 
by that house declaring that any British Minister was deserv-
ing impeachment who, by the issue of any order of Council, 
should lend his assistance to such parties. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. HANDLEY protested against the appointment of a 
committee of inquiry. It had been admitted during the panic 
of 1825 that joint-stock banks would be the panacea ; and he 
bquegirgyed?  to ask the house and the country, whether there had 
occurred from the system any thing like injury, or that there 
was anything in their proceedings that at all called for in- 

Mr. PEASE thought the proposition for an inquiry recom-
mended itself on every possible ground. The result would be 
to relieve the public mind from the doubt which, to a certain 
extent, at present prevailed upon the subject, and no tribunal 
could be so fit for the inquiry as that which had been pro- 

tpheeMsesdur:ggestion of the hon. member for Middlesex to extend 
HAWES hoped the addition to the present motion of 

the inquiries of the committee to the operation of the clause 
in the Bank Charter Bill, to which that hon. member had 
adverted, would be moved by him and adopted by the house. 
If not, the inquiry would be limited to very narrow grounds. 

Mr. HUME then moved as an amendment the insertion of 
fweorrredd. 

 
words extend the inquiry of the committee to the operation 
of the clause of the Bank Charter Act to which he had re- 

Mr. P. THOMSON said he understood the proposition to 
which his right hon. friend the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
had assented was for an inquiry into the operation of the act 
of Parliament under which joint-stock banks were founded, 
into the principles on which they were conducted, and to as- 
certain whether it would be advisable for the Legislature to 
Interfere and make any amendment in the law as it at present 
stood. The amendment of the hon. member for Middlesex 
had refetence to a distinct and separate question, and, in his 
judgment, involved  a  matter not at all consonant with the 
proposition now under consideration. 

54,261,919 
Specie and bullion at the Bank ... £7,801,000   
It is right that I should say that I cannot approve of the 
course taken by the Bank of England in this matter. The 
directors of that establishment, acting, I doubt net, with 
the most conscientious desire to protect the interests of the 
community, have not yet, in my opinion, taken the wisest 
course to effect that object. With a desire to discourage the 
circulation of the notes of joint-stack banks, they afford 
facilities,  as  I huve said, to such as issue Bank of England 
notes. I cannot think this mode of forcing issues is a 
legitimate course of proceeding on the part of that corporation, 
combining, as it evidently does combine, an increase of the 
currency, which may not be required—with  a  temptation to 
the joint-stocks thus supplied with their notes to afford indis-
creet accommodation. Another practice to which I may allude 
of these companies is the making advances on their own shares 
—a praetice clearly liable to abuse, and which might, if car-
ried to its possible extent, deprive the public of the whole 
security apparently afforded by a paid-up capital. Some of 
the companies now in the course of formation propose in their 
advertisements to make to theh shareholders an advance equal 
to two-thirds of what they may pay on their shares. The prac-
tice, again, of reserving shares on the first formation of a corn- 
pany, to be issued subsequently at a premium, has been re- 
sorted to by companies highly respectable ; and it was indeed 
hardly to be expected that any companies should hesitate to 
avail themselves of a profit so easy, and which the Legislattne 
had taken no steps to discourage. It is, however, in my opi-
nion, a source ot profit inadmissible under _Aeund system—
opening the door, as I have already said, t?e•delusions and 
leading to the concoction of schemes having no other object 
than jobbing and speculating in shares. I am quite persuaded, 
as  I have before observed, that the banks included in the return 
now on our table were established with no such object—they 
may have, in some instances, availed themselves of the advan-
tage thus presenting itself, but I am satisfied no other profit 
was originally contemplated than such as might belegitimately 
derived from the business in which they were about to embark. 
But it would be mere credulity to suppose that of the banks 
which are now springing up in such profusion, all have been 
concocted without reference to protitmo much more easy to se-
cure,than those arising from real business prudently conducted. 
I ought not to omit to mention that some of the existing 
joint stock banking companies—and among the most re-
spectable, too—have availed themselves to an extent which I 
considered highly inexpedient, of the permission of the Legisla. 
time to establish branches. Some have from 40 to 50 branches, 
the most remote from the centre being 100 or 200 miles apart. 
And now, Sir, having stated what I conceive to be the defects 
in the 1 tws by which joint-stock banking is regulated, and 
adverted to the evidence which existing circumstances afford 
of the evil consequences flowing from these defects, it is my 
duty to point out how those defects may be remedied. As- 
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Roman Catholic Marriages Bill.—Order for third reading 
read ;—Motion made and Question proposed,—" That the 
Bill be now read the third time :"—Amendment proposed 
to leave out the word " now," and at the end of the 
Question to add the words " upon this day six months." 
Question put, " That the word now' stand part of the 
Question." The house divided—ayes 100, noes 91. 
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regard to the rent-charge, it would be infinitely better, instead 
of 'having recourse to the plan of the noble lord, or of the hon. 
member for Staffordshire, at onceto vest the commissioners with 
large discretionary powers, subject, of course, to a proper 
check. The noble lord proposed that there should be an ap-
peal from the decision of the valuer, but he did net regard 
that provision as of the slightest utility, because the appeal 
came before the Board of Commissioners, and frequently be-
fore the same individual whose decision was complained of 
He Was certain that where a commissioner had given an opi-
nion as to the value of a particular farm, he never would 
willingly in the least degree deviate from it. The subject might 
be presented to his consideration under new aspects, but the 
award would not once in 100 cases be altered. The right 
hon. member for Tamworth, in the bill which he had laid on 
the table, proposed that the appeal should be made to the 
quartee sessions of the county. He thought this was a very 
objectionable provision, and considered that it would be a far 
wiser measure to appoint local boards for the express purpose 
of hearing and determining all matters in dispute. The 
board on commissioners might send an assistant-com-
missioner, and appoint two barristers of a certain stand-
ing, and two practical men, either farmers or surveyors, 
who should have no direct interest in the settlement of the 
question. The board should go from place to place to de-
termine all disputed points, should be authorized to hear evi-
dence, and, having come to some conclusion, should make a 
return to the board of commissioners, who should be em-
powered to enforce their decisions, but only to a certain ex-
tent. If it were not thought advisable to intrust them with 
full discretionary powers it might be enacted, in order to 
limit them, that in no case should the commissione s 
lower or raise the value beyond a certain amount. 
That principle had been already introduced, he believed, 
by his hon, friend the member for Cambridgeshire, 
and he thought it would be a sufficient check on the pro-
ceedings of the board. If that were not enough, it would be 
easy to oblige the commissioners to assign a reason for any 
deviation from the regular plan they might be induced to 
make. He trusted the noble lord would take into con-
sideration the propriety of allowing some other appeal than 
that provided by the bill as it now stood. An objection 
might perhaps be raised to his (Mr. Blamire's) proposition 
on the score of expense. At the same time, if the pro-
visions of the present bill were carried into effect, they 
would be exceedingly unpopular, and he did not think 
that the establishment of local boards would be attend-
ed with any very serious expense. He thought it right 
here to state, that the most erroneous notions prevailed 
throughout the country with respect to the provisions of the 
bill. It was generally imagined that one quarter of the clear 
value of the tithes was to be taken from the owner and given 
to the tithe-,payer, whereas the noble lord's measure would 
have very different consequences. He thought that the pro-
position he had submitted to the house was much more 
simple and effectual than that of the noble lord. 
The noble lord, in many instances, proposed to give 
a much larger bonus to the landowner than he (Mr. Bla-
mire) should wish to grant. The noble lord's plan would in 
many cases work very hardly and unfairly, and he hoped the t 
this part of the subject might receive the consideration to 
which it was entitled. He should be glad if compulsion could 
be altogether avoided, but he thought that, after the discus-
sion which had been excited, it would be impossible to get 
parties to agree without some scheme of compulsion. He 
would much rather that the bill did not pass at all, than that 
It passed in its present state. At the same time he was sure 
that some bill must pass, or else the-  country would be thrown 
Into confusion from the breaking up of those contracts that 
had so long existed, and the agitators of this question, both 
in the present and in former Parliaments, would incur univer-
sal odium. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. E. BULLER withdrew his amendment. 
Mr. C. BULLER remarked, that a great portion of the 

house seemed to object to the clause, and yet the opposition 
to it did not appear to be seriously maintained. The hen. 
member was proceeding to move an amendment, which he 
explained, when 

Lord J. RUSSELL suggested that this was not the proper 
time for entering on the question involved in it. 

Mr. GOULBURN wished to ask the noble lord opposite, 
upon what grounds the limits of 75 and 60 per cent. had been 
assume& He quite understood the difficulties with which 
the noble lord had had to contend ; but the more he heard on 
the subject, the more was he convinced that a system of com-
pulsory commutation must be in individual cases attended 
with great injustice. The noble lord had in effect admitted 
this, because, having adopted the compulsory principle, he 
now found it necessary to introduce a clause, in order to cor-
rect some part of the evils to which a compulsory system must 
inevitably lead. The noble lord made a proposition which 
appeared to him scarcely reconcilable with justice upon the 
information he had received ; though perhaps the noble lord 
was in possession of facts which would enable him to prove 
the fitness and expediency of the limits he (Lord J. Russell) 
had assigned. It was consistent with his (Mr. Goulburn's) 
knowledge that there was frequently great inequality in the 
cost of collecting tithes, even in the same parish. The collec-
tion of the small tithes was often much more difficult than that 
of the large tithes, and although it might be right, that in the 
case of the small tithes an individual should receive only 
60 per cent., in consideration of the difficulty with which 
they were collected, yet 75 per cent. might be too little in the 
case of large tithes, which were collected with so much 
more facility. He knew instances where the collectinn of the 

pointed, he considered that in bringing forward the results of 
its inquiries the Government ought te be empowered to exer-
cise the same discretion which was exerted with respect to the 
Bank charter—he meant, that in its progress it should be a 
committee of secrecy. A committee of 15 members, appoint-
ee under the general regulations relating to committees of the 
house, would be open to every member during its sitting, and 
he must say that it would not be expedient to have an inquiry 
of this kind conducted with so much publicity. He did 
not recommend this course because he entertained any dis-
trust of the results of that inquiry, still less of the establish-
ments which it would affect, nor, on the other hand, from any 
apprehension for its effect upon public credit, but because he 
thought that when an inquiry was proposed into the opera-
tions of those individuals whose behaviour greatly influenced 
our commercial transactions, we had quite  a  right to say that 
we ought not needlessly or incautiously to divulge matters af-
fecting their private interests. Now, to show how unfairly 
such publicity would operate, let the house suppose that one 
of these banks was charged with general mismanagement and 
want of prudence—what could be more unjust than to let the 
evidence taken on  a  day's examination go forth to the world 
without giving the parties interested an opportunity of re-
moving the suspicions which the mere statement of such al-
legatiens must fix upon their establishment ? Upon these 
grounds he wished the committee to be one of secrecy. Be 
had already stated sufficient to justify the Government in ac-
ceding to this motion, and he hoped he had made his state-
ment in a manner that neither in the house nor out of it would 
tend to excite alarm. He agreed with his hon. friend, that 
the rise of price showed much of sound and stable comme-
cial prosperity, but at the same time he must say that 
the circumstance of a general rise of price made it the 
duty of all concerned to ask themselves whether this rise, 
though mixed am with natural and legitimate causes, 
might not be owing in some degree to other reasons. In 
the present posture of affairs in the country there was 
much to be thankful for That was what he had stated the 
other night, but he also felt it his duty on that occasion—and 
he was glad to find himself supported by the opinions of his 
right hon. friend who had just left his place (Mr. P. 
Thomson) and the right hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. 
Goulburn)—to point out the necessity there was for circum-
spection. If he had not done so, he felt, that though in 
adverting to the prosperity of the country he should have told 
the truth, he should not have told the whole truth. A period 
of commercial prosperity was the fittest time for an inquiry 
into affairs of this kind, and not when an alarm was excited 
and credit disturbed ; though at the same time he must say, 
that if these proceedings only had the effect of making all 
parties who were connected with these establishments conduct 
them in such a manner that their affairs might without danger 
be submitted to an open examination, and more prudent and 
cautious in their proceedings, he SAW no great objection to the 
institution of this inquiry. (Hear, hear.) On  a  subject of 
great delicacy like that under discussion, legislation ought to 
be preceded by deliberation. With respect to the appointment 
of the committee,he thought it possible that he should be able 
to come down to the house to-morrow and name the core-
mittee, taking into consideration what towns might be effected 
by this inquiry, and placing upon the committee such mem-
bers as would insure such an examination of these banking 
establishments as would prove satisfactory to all parties con-
cerned. He would not wish to select gentlemen aU from one 
side, as this committee was not appointed for the purpose of 
supporting any particular theory, but was designed for the 
institution of an inquiry ef a practical nature into the opera-
tion of the law by which joint-stock banks were at present 
regulated, to consider such amendments of it as might be 
suggested, and, if necessary, to amend it. On the expediency 
of this course he rested his support of the motion. 

Mr. O'CONNELL said, that if his motion had rested on 
the speech of the hon. gentleman who made it, he should 
have thought it his duty to divide the house against him. 
He had never heard so few principles laid down to justify any 
proceeding, or, rather, he had never heard anything so dia. 
metrically opposed to principle altogether. The right hon. 
gentleman the Chancellor of the Exchequer, however, in as-
senting to it had-not pledged the house to anything, and if 
he might venture to differ from his right hon. friend, which he 
did with great deference, he only dissented from him in 
thinking that the committee ought not to be one of secrecy. 
The hon. member for the Tower Hamlets had spoken of the 
failures that took place in 1825 as a reason for distrusting 
joint-stock banks, but those banks that then failed were not 
joint-stock but private banks, and the reason for their 
failure was the very distinction between the two—namely, 
that the private banks were only supported by private and 
individual influence. The hon. member was very cautious 
in speaking of the joint-stock banks of England only, but 
why did he not refer to the banks of Scotland ? There were 
numerous failures in the one country where one system of 
banking was established, but in the other, where another 
system prevailed, there were none, or at least, if there was, 
there was no ultimate loss. The reason why private banks 
incurred so much danger in time of panic was, that they were 
merely banks of deposits, where persons made their hoards, 
which of course they drew out in times of alarm, 

j 
 but nine- 

tenths of those who deposited their money in oint-stock 
banks knew that they would injure themselves petsonally by 
withdrawing their deposits, and therefore they let them re-
main. The hon. member contended, that parties would be more 
likely to be cautious if the responsibility of ajoint-stock bank-
ing company was limited, instead of general, as if a man who 
had 101. at stake would be more careful than the man whose 
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The people of that country have, therefore, extensive, and, in 
but too many instances, calamitous experience of the working 
of a system yet in its infancy with us. The result of that 
experience is the adoption almost universal] yof the principles 
I have laid down—viz., limited liability, paid-up capital, and 
perfect publicity. In 1833 the President determined to with-
draw the Government balances from the Bank of the 
United States, and deposit them in banks in the several 
States. For this purpose 23 banks in different parts 
of the Union were selected. Of course the banks selected 
were among the first, in point of character and solidity. 
The charters of all were laid before Congress. I have 
looked carefully through those charters, and can assure the 
house that, with some slight and doubtful modifications in one 
or two, as to the liability of shareholders, they embody those 

inciples. Several of the leading States of the union—Penn-
sylvania, New York, and Massachusetts, have enacted general 
laws for the regulation of banking. Those laws are pervaded 
by the same principles. Many other and astringent regulations 
are laid down for the government of banking, which an expe-
rience of the calamities flowing from malversation in such 
establishments has led the people of the United States to 
adopt  ;  but in no laws that I.-have seen  are  the principles of 
limited liability, paid-up capital and publicity in the main de- 
parted from. 'The house will, I am sure, feeling how impor-
tant is the lesson we may derive from the experience of our 
trans-Atlantic brethren, pardon me for referring especially to 
one general act passed in America on this subject. The house 
is no doubt aware that all legislation in the United States ex-
cept on certain specified subjects, falls within the province 
of the State Legislatures. It is also 1 doubt not, 
aware that the disttict of Colombia, in which Washington 
is situated, is under the direct control of Congress, any 
laws consequently for the government of that district may 
be considered  as  emanating from the collective opinion of 
thewhole whole union. In 1817 a law was passed by Con-
gress for the regulation of banking in Columbia. What 
were the provisions of that law ? At that time there were 
in that district joint-stock banks ; the act constituted them all 
corporations, on compliance with certain conditions, the most 
important of which wete that their whole capital should be 
paid up before the 1st of January, 1819, and that they should 
every year lay a complete statement of their affairs befor3 the 
secretary of the Treasury  ;  it fluther prohibited, by heavy 
penalties, all other parties from carrying on the trade of bank-
ing. To the example of America I may add the authority of 
some of those statesmen among ourselves most worthy to 
be listened to on such subjects in favour of liability. 
In a discussion in the House of Lords on the Bank Charter 
Amendment Bill, on the 17th of February, 1826, Lord Liver-
pool said, " The measure he had to propose was but a half 
measure  ;  and why was it so ? because they had the chartered 
rights of the Bank of England to contend with. This was 
an obstacle to their going further at present  ;  they ought to 
go further whenever they could. The Bank had consented 
to allow the restriction as to the number of partners in country 
banks to be removed, aud so far one difficulty was removed.' 
In a discussion on the same bill in the Commons, on the 10th 
of February in that year, Mr. A. Baring said, " If persons 
had been allowed to combine on condition of depositing 
their capital, and of their limiting their responsibility to 
that capital, plenty of individuals would have been found 
ready to engage in such associations. Landed gentle-
men would put down their 5,0001., 10,0001., or 20,000/., 
as might be convenient, and banks would then be formed 
all over the country on the best principles ; solid establish-
ments would be created, with which prudent men with fa-
miller would be very willing to connect themselves." In the 
same debate, Mr. Huskisson said he " he allowed it would be 
a great improvement if, under a proper system, charter-banks 
were established, with only a limited liability. It would, 
no doubt, induce many persons of great credit and fortune 
to invest their money in shares of such banks. But the 
Bank objected to the extension of this limited liability." I 
have only further to state why I determined in bringing under 
the consideration of the house the propriety of an alter-
ation of the existing law, to move for the appointment of a 
select committee, rather than for leave to bring in  a  bill for 
that purpose. 1 was, Sir, first induced by the belief, that by a 
select committee important evidence might be collected, and 
placed on record, illustrating the defects in our present system. 
I was yet more strongly induced, I can assure the house, by 
an unaffected anxiety to have the assistance of a committee, in 
devising a measure on a subject of such vast importance, and 
with respect to which, although it has long occupied my labo- 
rious consideration, I could not bat be conscious I might have 
failed to advert to many important considerations. The opinion 
that some alteration of the law is necessary is, if I may judge 
from the communications I have received, all but universal ; 
but opinion, both without and perhaps within these walls, is 
much divided, as to what may be the most expedient altera-
tion. The labours of a committee may usefully guide us in 
a path yet new to us in legislation. I have now, Sir, only to 
thank the house for its indulgence. I regret that I should at 
such length have trespassed on its attention—and yet, those 
who are conversant with the subject will be aware—how much 
for the sake of brevity I have omitted—I have, however, I 
hope, stated enough to induce the house to concur in a motion 
I now put into your hands. 

Mr. RICE rose and said, that it was not his intention to 
follow his hon. friend through the various details of his able 
speech, but to express his concurrence in the proposlion that 
a committee be appointed. He would state, as the ground of 
his concurrence in that proposition, the necessity which existed 
for preventing any misconstiuction on the part of the public of 
the opinions of His Majesty's Government as to the character 

mg this arrangement did not rest with him. kingdom banking companies comprehending in their proprie-
tary all the wealth and intelligence of the district, conducted 
on  sound principles, because the shareholders would be well 
contented with moderate profits, the verykey-stone of sound 
banking when to be obtained with security. I would grant 
such charters, however, only on the two conditions—first, of 
the whole capital of the bank being paid up ; and, secondly of 
entire publicity. From these provisions many important ad-
vantages would flow—they would effectually put an end to 
any getting-up of these companies  as  mere bubbles for the 
purposes of speculation. There could be no holding back 
of sharee subsequently to be issued at  a  premium—no fic-
titious profits to be created out of those premiums, and as 
a  real outlay would be required no banks set on foot by 
persons without substance. The publicity that I would 
require, moreover, would be real, searching, and effective—
making clear to the apprehension of all men the circumstances 
of the bank both as to its assets and liabilities. Such publicity, 
so  far from being injurious, would be in a high degree bene-
ficial tosound and well-conducted banking establishmentseand 
we should permit no other. On this head the house will per-
mit me to read an extract from a letter from the manager of 
one of the existingjoint-stock companies. " On first esta-
blishing this concern, the directors came to their vocation with 
all the bias respecting the absolute necessity of secresy, which 
prevails in private banks—a gradual change has, however 
arisen in the minds of the directors, as they nave watched the 
progress of the joint-stock banking system. Seeing the great 
additional security which it would afford for good management, 
the necessity under which it would lay weak banks to call up 
more capital, and the confidencewhich the public would derive 

-from actual knowledge of the state of the affairs. We should 
now feel little objection to giving the greatest publicity to the 
state of our issues, liabilities, and assets, provided such publi-
cation were generally required.", Into the detail of the regula-
tions by which I would propose to work out these great prin-
ciples I do not now enter—they will be proper matter for con. 
sideration in the committee which I shall propose to the house 
to appoint. I am well aware that many schemes have been 
proposed for rendering joint-stock banking safe which do not 
Involve an admission of the three great principles I have stated 
U essential  ;  but valid objections may, in my opinion,beraised 
against all those schemes, and it is still less necessary, there- 
fore, that I should occupy the time of the house in dis- 
cussing .  them. The application of these principles in- 
wolves, m my opinion, all within the power of legislation 
to effect towards the establishment of a sound system of 
banking ; but I also think that those principles, if judiciously 
applied will be effectual for the accomplishment of that object, 
and I have yet to hear one valid argument against the so ap  • 

plying them. To the adoption of these principles all experience 
points. The Bank of England presents an example of stability 
which had never been doubted ; but it has had limited liability 
and large paid-up capital. Cats any one doubt but that, if pub-
licity had been enforced on it, great errors would have been 
avoided, and great calamities spared to the coustry? Scotland, 
1 know may be quoted as furnishing an exception to the rule 
I would establish ; but I believe it might be shown, bya refe- 
reties to the history of Scotch banking, that exception is more 
in appearance than reality, and that the peculiar circumstances 
in Scotland have caused the banks of that country to fail in 
one important particular, viz., paid.up capital, within the 
rules I would lay down. It should not be forgotten that the 
three Scotch banks which preceded by many years the esta- 
blishment of the others, and gave the tone to public opinion 
een the subject of banking—viz., the Bank of Scotland the 
Beeyal Bank of Scotland gand the British Linen Company, 
were chartered banks of limited liability, and large pat .up 
capital. In the elnited States of America the same conclusion 
has been come to by a people, than whom none exists more 
intelligent, more sagacious, more practically wise, or more 
capable of drawing useful lessons from experience. In the 
United States the trade of banking has never with, I believe, 

f but one instance o exception, been carried on by individealte 
or firms of  a  small number of partners; it has always been in 
ene bends either of joint stetele Cor Meeeeteeeleld 

ppy CO smear mar race trom the hon. 
chairman ; he could now see how the decision had been ar-
rived at. 

Mr. VESEY was not aware that they could now change 
their decision. 

Mr. AUSTIN would say, that the penal act which directed 
the decision of the committee had no more to do with the 
lave of Parliaments than with the Roman law. 

Strangers were then ordered to withdraw, and the commit. 
tee came to the following resolution :— 

" Resolved,—That counsel must anfine themselves to 
bringing under the consideration of the committee the evi-
dence applicable to the individual cases under scrutiny, leav-
ing it to the committee to apply that evidence to the law as 
already explained to them in argument, and to the principles 
of the resolutions that have been adopted by them." 

Mr. AUSTIN said, that he would bow to the decision of 
the committee, and let the question rest upon the evidence. 
The decision of the committee ultimately was, " That no suf. 
ficent proof having been-given thatFrancis Smith voted under 
a corrupt promise, his vete most be allowed." 

Mr. HUTTON abandoned his objections to the votes of 
Charles Mealy, sen. and jun., finding that it was impossible 
to prove a previous promise. 

Mr. YouNG observed, that the commitme would have no 
objection to bear evidence of an implied promise. 

Mr. HUTTON, though obliged by the observation of the 
hon. member, still would give up those two cases, and pro. 
ceed to the consideration of the vote of Francis Hutchinson. 

Mr. WRANGHAM said, that this vote was included ill the 
Post-office class, and he submitted that this vote could not be 
proceeded with on the ground of bribery. 

Mr. YOUNG observed, that Mr. Hutton might proceed. 
Mr. WRANGHA31 would not oppose the proceeding with 

this case, although the notice furnished by the agent for the 
sitting members on this vote was not furnished until 12 
o'clock last night. 

111r. YouNG observed, that if Mr. Wrangham wished to 
stand upon any objection as ro net getting due notice, he was 
sure the committee would not press him to enter upon this 
question. 

Mr. HU T TON declined proceeding with the vote. 
Mr. WRANG-HAM did not wish for delay, and he would 

proceed with the case. 
Mr. HUTTON obsexved, that it was evident his learned 

friend would adopt that course for the purpose of making it 
a precedent. (A laugh.) 

Mr. WRANGHAM said, that his learned friend (Mr. Hut. 
ton) observed, that he could see through his (Mr. Wrang-
ham's) candour ; perhaps his optics were so good he was able 
to see through himself. (A laugh.) 

Mr. BUTTON then read the evidence of the voter, to show 
that he had been bribed. 

The committee ordered the room to be cleared, and then de. 
cided, that the evidence establishing to the satisfaction of the 
committee that Hutchinson voted under a corrupt expecta-
tion of receiving money for his vote, the name must be struck 
off the poll. 

This was the termination of the list of objections on the 
ground of bribery. 

The petitioners and sitting :members were now equal on 
the poll. 

Mr. HUTTON now proposed to go on with the cases of 
voters objected to on the ground of holding situations ia the 
Post-office. 

The vote of John Armstrong was objected to, and evi. 
dence was about to be read, when it was interrupted by 

Mr. WRANGHAM, who contended that the counsel on the 
other side had no right to enter into a discussion of this vote, 
there being four persons of the same name on the poll, unless 
sufficient identity was proved. 

Mn AUSTIN was heard in reply. 
The room was then cleared anti after some time spent in  • 

deliberation the committee decided against the objection, 
and considered that the identity of the party was.sufficiently 
proved, 

agreed to be paid, snouio be more than NM, and less than 
751., for every 1001. of such average gross value of the tithes 
taken in kind, to award such fair and equitable sum for the 
permanent commutation thereof as upon inquiry they should 
deem expedient, due regard being paid to the peculiar nature 
of the tithe in individual parishes. He therefore moved as 
an amendment that the word " fifty" be substituted in the 
clause for " sixty." If that were carried, he should move 
that all the words in line 15, after the word " limit," be 
omitted, and that there be inserted in their stead a proviso ac-
complishing the object for which he proposed his first 
amendment. 

After a discussion, in which Sir R.PiticE,Mr.C.Bitennit, 
and Lord EBRINGTON took part, - 

Lord HO WICK said, that the clause which had been 
printed at the instance of his noble friend the Secretary of 
State would obviate all the inconveniences which the hon. 
mover of the amendment anticipated, for whenever there hap-
pened in any parish to arise unusual or extraordinary expense 
in the collection of tithes beyond what the bill might have 
provided for, the assistant-commissioner would under that 
clause have the power of giving relief and seeing that sub-
stantial justice was done. He desired further to observe, that 
there existed the most urgent necessity for passing the bill, 
and he therefore hoped that whatever objections there yet 
remained (if there should be any) would not be pressed to ex-
tremity. 

After a few words from Mr. CH/LDERS_1  Colonel THOMP- 
SON, Mr. HUME, Mr. BENETT, Mr. rARROTT, MT. E. 
BULLER, and Mr. BLAMIRE, the house divided, when 
there appeared—. 

	

For the original clause 	- 	- 	- 	95 

	

For the amendment - 	 - 	71 

	

Majority - 	- 	- 	• 	—24 
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and the house resumed. 
The other orders of the day were then disposed of, and the 

house adjourned at a quarter to 1 o'clock. 
— 

The following is the petition of the law stationers, which 
was presented on Wednesday night :— 

" That the business of your petitioners requires them to 
keep in readiness a large assortment of stamp duties, and that 
thereby they supply, not ouly London, but many parts of the 
country, and, have been by the Hon. the Commissioners of 
Stamp Duties acknowledged to be of great utility to Govern-
ment and to the oublic—to the Government, by facilitating 
the business of the Stamp-office, as the medium of an un-
interrupted circulation of stamp duties, effectually indemni-
fying the State against misappropriation or embezzlement, 
by taking stamps in quantities, and paying for them before 
delivery—to the public, by superseding the necessity for in-
dividual attendance—and to both, by securing them from 
imposition and fraud ; which benefits and advantages they 
exteed to the Government and the public for a remuneration in 
Itself very inadequate to the serrices performed. 

-" That your petitioners have gained the confidence of the 
public in general, and the profession of the law in particular, 
from their having studiously and practically acquired a com-
plete acquaintance with the laws on the subject, and thereby 
qualified themselves to instruct parties in the knowledge in-
dispensable to the proper application and use of stamp duties, 
thus affording a circumstantial protection to property, and in-
cidental facilities to the despatch of business, which no le-
gislation could, per Sc, bestow. 

" That your petitioners have learned that a bill has been 
brought into your hon. house, and read a second time, en-
titled A Bill to Consolidate and Amend the Laws relating 
to Stamp-duties,' by which your petitioners will be deprived 
of the discount on payment of duties, to a great extent, which 
they have hitherto received, the proposed measure providing, 
under the title Allowances in respect of the foregoing duties,' 
in schedule A. page *439 of printed votes, that no such al-
lowance shall be made in respect of any one stamp, or any 
number of stamps, impressed upon any one piece of vellum, 
parchment,  or  paper, ernountingiii the Whole to la or up-
wards,' 

Mr. BENETT opposed the amendment. 
Sir R. INGLIS could not understand upon what princi-

ple the noble lord had adopted the standards of 75 and 60 
per cent. as the limits of the deduction which was to be 
made. 

After a few words from Mr. PARROTT, which were not 
audible, 

Mr. BLAMIRE entertained very great objections to the 
propositions both of the noble lord and the hon. member for 
Staffordshire, in reference to this part of the bill, inasmuch as 
he did not think either of them would place the parties 
in that position towards each other which they ought to oc-
cupy. He was perfectly satisfied and convinced that it was 
impossible that any rule could be laid down (hear, hear) 
which would entirely meet all the cases that would arise. 
He would state to the house, with great submission, how he 
conceived the inconveniences attendant on the arrangement 
might best be remedied. He was quite aware that the carry-
ing out of the compulsory part of it would be very difficult ; 
but the house should also bear in mind, that if they could 
not accomplish what was most desirable, 

i 
 they ought care- 

fully to avoid what would be great injustice to many 
parties. He thought it would be an infinitely better plan 
to ascertain what would be the charge of collecting tithe 
in each particular case, and to regulate by that expense the 
amount of deduction to be made. He had always contended 
that tithes were a contingent, and not a positive, property ; 
and that the landowner had it in his power to evade and to 
overreach the titheowner unless the titheowner's demands were 
in his view, and according to his estimation, reasonable and 
moderate. Instances were constantly occurring where the 
demands of the titheowner were evaded and contested, and 
where the landowner contrived by some means to gain 
the advantage in the bargain. In his (Mr.Blamire's) part of 
the country the mode was this (" hear," and a laugh) : he 
might say, both for himself and those whom he had the ho-
nour to represent that he never wished to give the clergy-
man lees than he had a right to receive, but he would not 
give him more than his due. In that part of the country land 
was much subdivided ; some lands were tithable, others were 
not ; and the consequence was, that before a person took a 
farm, he endeavoured to ascertain from the titheowner 
the amount of tithe he should be called upon to 
pay. If they could not agree as to the amount, 
the farm was not taken ; but if a bargain were 
made which proved unsatisfactory to the farmer, he pro-
duced untithe,able crops. The same principle was followed 
in Norfolk. If the arrangement made between the parties 
were unsatisfactory, the mode of cultivation was varied, and 
the farm was perhaps, not taken at all. In numberless in- 
stances the fend was turned down to grass, and the amount 
of tithes payable was thus seduced ; while, in too many cases, 
a total abandonment of the property followed. He, for his 
part, felt so strongly tithe was a contingent and not a 
positive property, that they were entitled to demand 
from the litheowner some consideration for changing 
the nature of it from contingent to positive (hear, hear), 
though he was not prepared to say what in fairness that con-
sideration should be. As far as the lay proprietor was con-
cerned, there could be no difficulty in calling on him to make 
some moderate concession for the advantage he would receive; 
for his estate was a marketable one, and would in all cases be 
benefited by the change. But that remark did net apply to 
the great body of the owners of tithe. Upon that point he 
conceived it would be an improvement to the principle of com-
mutation they were about to introduce, to enforce in each pa-
rish the collection of tithe for the clergyman,and pay it into his 
hands without putting him to any cost or trouble. If they ren-
dered this service, they would then be fairly entitled to call 
upon him for some consideration in return, and he was sure 
the hon. member for the University of Oxford would not ob-
ject to this. The expense of collecting the tithes in each par-
ticular district ought to be computed, and a certain deduc-
tion allowed for the improved mode of effecting this, With 

After a word or two from Mr. GISBORNE, which we did 
not hear, 

Mr. RICHARDS observed, that there seemed to be an un-
derstanding on this subject between the Government and the 
hon. member for the Tower Hamlets. He rewarded this mo-
tion as substantially a request on the part of the Government 
to be allowed to appoint a committee to inquire into the pro-
ceedings of joint-stock banking companies. The hon. mem-
ber for the Tower Hamlets had not given one single proof of 
the evils of the existence of joint-stock banks. Not a single 
failure had taken place among them during the ten years they 
had been in existence. The hon. member, however, seemed 
to have some dreadful phantasnia in his mind with respect to 
the effects of these establishments. ine had said " events 
may arise." Why, he was aware that events might arise ; 
but what then ? There was danger in employing steam-
engines,they were liable to dreadful accidents, but were they 
on that account never to be used ? By no means. He ob. 
jected to the Government divesting themselves of responsi-
bility, but entering upon this inquiry under the shield of the 
house ; but he would tell the right hon. gentleman that even 
this cautious mode of proceeding would not avoid the danger 
which had been incurred by acceding to the motion for  a 
committee. He would also tell him, that the flattering state 
of the revenue, on which the right hon. gentleman had ex . 

patiated, was owing entirely to these joint-stock banks. Be 
deprecated lacing on the committee men of high station 
perhaps, but who had no practical acquaintance with this 
subject. He could not help suspecting that the Bank of 
England had something to do with this motion, and that 
suspicion was not at all lessened by the close connexion he 
observed between the Government and the Bank at the 
present moment. (This remark excited considerable mirth 
among the members, as Mr. Rice was just then engaged 
in earnest conversation with Mr. Pattison, the governor of the 
Bank.) He knew the reason of this very well—it was because the 
Bank found their own business diminished by the existence 
of the joint-stock banks. He felt great distrust lest the di-
rectors had influenced the Government to acquiesce in this 
motion, whose mover had, as he believed, to use a common 
expression, been set on by the Government. 

Mr. PAT TISON rose to assure the house, that the corn-
munic Mon which he had made to the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer had no reference whatever to the subject of joint-
stock banks, but related merely to a question interesting_ to 
some of' his constituents respecting the drawback on paper 
(we understood.) 

Mr. HUME would have been disposed to object to the 
committee if His Majesty's Government had not thought it 
right to require information on the subjecf. He protested 
against the insinuation made by the hon. member who had 
last spoken, that an agreement had been entered into between 
the Government and the hon. member for the Tower Hamlets. 
(" Hear, heat," from Mr. Rice.) He would not enter upon 
the question except to say that he would hold himself free 
from any opinions expressed by the hon. member (Mr. Clay). 
What he approved of he (Mr. Hume) disapproved of. He 
differed from him in saying that joint-stock banks had pro. 
duced any great increase of paper. If there was any point 
objectionable in our system of currency, it was the operation 
of the clause introduced by Lord Althorp, making the notes 
of the Bank of England a legal tender. The only proper check 
was, that gold should be paid for all paper on demand, and he was 
quite sure that that would be the best security for the public. 
He was prepared to show that it was impossible to issue too 
much paper, provided that paper was immediately, and on 
demand, convertible into gold, and that the quantityof mo- 
ney in the country depended on the rise of prices, and not, as 
was contended, the rise of prices depended on the scarcity, or 
otherwise., of money. He begged to ask his hon. friend the 
member for the Tower Hamlets, and the right hon. the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, whether they would have any 
objection to odd to the motion words directing the committee 

Its want ot stability mom year to year. W flat were the prin-
ciples advanced in Parliament in 1826 ? All the distresses of 
that day were attributed to a want of joint-stock banks, and 
to private banks having all the responsibility. Joint-stock 
banks wee then looked for as the necessary remedy. But 
would he go into the extreme opinion that they constituted the 
requisite remedy now ? Joint-stock banks were a valuable 
discovety, and if guided and encouraged with caution and 
ability. and subjected to the influence of public opinion, 
might be productive of the greatest good. They compre-
hended a principle of safety,ffproperly regulated It Might be 
said he was not combatting the motion of his hon. friend; but 
sutely,though a cause of abuse of any principle might be shown, 
that was no argument against the principle itself. One great 
reason of his acquiescence in the motion was, the increasing 
spread of joint-stock-banks. As his right hon. friend, the 
President of the Board of Trade, had said, the spirit of 
speculation which pervaded other sorts of commercial busi-
ness could net fail in the end to extend also to banks. That 
spirit was daily extending, and the house had a right to see 
that under the cover of joint-stock banks they were not coun-
tenancing bubble companies not representing real and sub-
stantial capital. (Hear, hear.) It was fit they should con-
sider the state of the law upon the subject  ;  but any appre-
hension as to the solvency of those companies he did not 
think could be removed by the appointment of a committee. 
His hon. friend had suggested many and various remedies. 
He had spoken of limited liability, of paid-up capital, and 
of entire publicity. The house would see the necessity of any 
committee of inquiry abstaining from all opinion as to any 
one of thejoint-stock banks. He had, he would candidly own, 
an opinion himself upon such companies generally, and he 
should be guilty of  a  neglect of the duties intrusted to him 
were he to plead any uncertainty of opinion upon them. But 
if a committee was to be appointed, and that house were to 
enter into a previous debate on the question, such a course 
must naturally be not only fruitless, but mischievous. 
(Hear, hear.) It was not possible to consider the remedies 
suggested without opening the whole question, and frustrating 
thc beneficial results of the labours of the committee. Ile 
declined on that account any discussion of the question at 
the present moment. He would not oppose the hon. gentle-
man's motion, although he dissented from many of his doc-
trines. As to the course which the Government were inclined 
to pursue, he would merely say (and he felt assured the hon. 
gentleman would be convinced that in that course no disre-
spect was intended to him), that the committee, when ap-
pointed, should be of the most responsible description. It 
was the interest of Government to obtain the most satisfac-
tory and full results in their power, but at the same time there 
were ninny things connected with the evidence whicn would 
be taken which ought neither to be rashly called for or lightly 
divulged. (Rear.) There was much which ought to be 
looked on as strictly private and confidential. Such had 
been the opinion of the right hon. baronet the member 
for Tamworth, in moving for a committee of a si- 
milar description, and on a similar subject, in 1826. 
But upon that occasion the private transactions of private 
banks were not divulged, and therefote he must contend, 
without meaning any disrespect to his hon. friend, that the 
appointment of this committee and the conduct of this ques-
tion ought to be left in the hands of the Government. His 
hon. friend, he believed, would not object to this proposition, 
and if he made no objection to that, be (Mr. Rice) would not 
object to his motion. But at the same time he must express 
a hope that the banks whose operations would form the sub-
ject of this inquiry would feel as he did, that this inquiry 
was conducted in an amicable spirit, and was not instituted 
for the purpose of injuring their establishments, but for the 
sake of inquiring into the operation of the law by which they 
were regulated, and therefore that they would not view the 
appointment of this committee with jealousy, as if it was in-
tended to call in question their prudence or their solvency, 
but, instead of looking at it with distrust, suspicion, or alarm, 
that they would come forward and give aid the information 
that wasmeuired of them. When the committee was lip- 
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TELE TIMES,  FRIDAY, MAY  13, 1836. 
BEDOUINS.,--In consequence of numerous 

a  parties being disappointed of witnessing the wonderful :per-
formance of the Arabz, the public are requested to observe that the 
BEDOUINS can only perform once each day. The doors in Albany - 
street are opened at half past 2, the performance commences punctu-
ally at 3 o'clock.  

SQPLENDID EXHIBITION, Adelaide-street Gal- 
lery.-Brilliant chy-mical and other experiments, the Microscope, 

Magnets, Steam (tun,Combustion of Steel,Cosmoramas, Rope Dancers, 
Chinese Juggler, Silk Looms, Printing Press, Minerals, Paintings, 
Tapestry, Sculpture, Models-Nautleal, Mechanical, Architectural, 
arc., daily. A lecture on music, with illustrations on Mott's Sostenente 
and Horizontal Grand Pianofortes, on Tuesdays at 4 o'clock, and an 
extemporaneous performance on Thursdays at the same hour, by II. 
Lomax, professor of music. Open from 10 0116 o'cloek. Admission Is., 
or annual  subscription XI.   

TO  PARENTS and GUARDIANS.-A lady, re- 
sident at Brighton, who is educating her daughters, assisted by 

masters of eminence, is desirous ot receiving into her house as 
BOARDERS, for the season or a longer period, a limited number of 
YOUNG LADIES, to whom she offers unremitting maternal cam 
and attention, and if required the advantages of attending to their 
studies with her own children. References in London to parents of 
the pupils who have been educated by the advertiser. Address, post 
paid, to W., care  of Messrs.  Booty  and Co.,  23, King's-road,  Brighton,  

'  HE KING's THEATRE-Mr. OLE B. 
BULL, Professor of the Violin, Honorary Member of the 

Musical Academics of Bologna, Venice, Florence, Rome; arc. has 
the honour of informing the Nobility, Gentry, and the Public, 
he will give a GRAND CONCERT M this Theatre, when he will 
perform some of the favourite pieces which he has performed lately 
at the Opera at Paris, and will be supported by all the principal 
talent in this country. The particulars of the concert will appear 
In future advertisements. Applications for tickets and places to be 
made at the box-office, 21,01d Bond-street. 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer against the preposition of the 
general meeting (at which they were present), submitting to 
that right hon. gentleman, that if he was resolved to fix a 
maximum of size for the one penny stamp, he should include 
in his limitation the largest journal extant." 

Now, what do our readers suppose to be the history 
of thia " admission ?" Three of the petitioners proved 
the protest we have spoken of above against their 
being mixed up with the proceedings of the April de-
putation-we say proved, for even the Chairman him-
self admitted the fact. Two of the petitioners, more-
over, proved that the chairman was requested to com-
municate that protest to Mr. S. RICE, and that the 
chairman had promised that he would. The chairman 
admitted that he had not communicated the protest to 
Mr. RICE, and upon that the petitioners made 
the " admission," as it is called, in the resolu-
tion, that it would have been better to have pro-
tested to Mr. RICE directly ; adding, however, that it 
would have been unnecessary for them to do so, if the 
chairman had done what it was his duty to do, and 
what he had promised to do. In other words, the 
"admission" meant that the petitioners should not have 
trusted the chairman even in so small a matter as this. 

COURT CIRCtILAR. 

The King, attended by Sit Benjamin Stephenson, left St. 
James's at 7 o'clock last evening, for the residence of the Earl 
and Countess of Erroll, at Richmond, where His Majesty 
dined, and afterwards returned to town. 

The Queen honoured the Kings Theatre with her presence 
last evening. The performance was I Puritani and the 
new ballet. 

His Majesty gave audiences yesterday to Baron d'Omp-
teda, the Hanoverian Minister, and the Marquis of Win-
chester. 

The Duchess of Kent and the Princess Victoria drove 
and walked at an early hour yesterday morning in the 
Parks. 

The party at Glocester-house on Wednesday to riteet the 
Queen consisted of the Duke of Cumberland, the Arch-
bishop of York and Miss Vernon Harcourt Earl and Countess 
Cawdor, Earl and Countess Howe, and Lord and Lady 
Burghersh. 

The Landgravine of Hesse Homburg and the Princess 
Augusta dined with the King on Wednesday at St. James's. 

Their Royal Highnesses the Prince of Orange and the 
Princes William and Alexander visited the Duchess of Kent 
and the Princess Victoria yesterday afternoon. 

The Lantigravine of Hesse Homburg, the Duchess of 
Glocester, and theerincess Sophia, visited their Majesties 
yesterday. 

Barones d'Ompteda and the Duchess of Northumberland 
had interviews yesterday with the Queen. 

The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland had an interview with the 
Duchess of Kent yesterday. 

The Queen visited the Princess Augusta yesterday. 
Prince Ernest of Hesse Philippsthal, accompanied by the 

Earl of Denbigh, visited the Greenwich Railway yesterday. 
The Landgravine of Hesse Homburg and the Princess 

Augusta honoured Earl and Countess Brownlow with their 
company at dinner last evening in Belgrave-square. 

Viscount Melbourne was better yesterday. 
A deputation from Manchester, consisting of Messrs. 

Edward Bennett, Hewitt, Gaylor, and Livingstone, accom- 
panied by Messrs. Mark Philips, Brotherton, and Potter, 
waited upon the Chancellor of the Exchequer yesterday, rela-
tive to the consolidation of the Stamp Acts, as affectingbuild-
ing societies. 

The French Ambassador transacted business yesterday at 
the Foreign-office. 

Sir John Franklin transacted business yesterday at the 
Colonial-office. 

Deputaticns from the London newspapers had interviews 
yesterday, and on Wednesday, with the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

A meeting of the Church Commission was held yesterday 
in Whitehall-place : Lord John Russell and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer attended. 

THE KING'S THEATRE. 
TO-MORROW EVENING will be performed Rossini's Opera 

tragic, in 3 acts, entitled OTELLO. The principal characters by 
Madame G. Grid, Madame Castelli, Signor Rubitn, Signor Winter, 
Signor Lablaehe. and Signor Tamburini. To conclude with the 
new ballet of BE NI OWS K Y ; or, Les Exiles au Kamtschatka. The 
opera begins at half past 7 o'clock. Applications for boxes, stalls, 
and tickets, to be made at the box-office, 21, Old Bond-street. 

THEA  i  He. HISS' I.. emtlu Y-LANIE. 
THIS EVENING, FIDELIO. 

Don pigarro, Mr. Giubilei ; Don Florestano, Mr•Templeton ; Rocco, 
M r. Seguin ; Jacquino, Mr. Duruset ; Leonora, Madame Malibran ; 
Marcelline, Airs Forde. 

After which, MY NEIGHBOUR'S WIFE. 
To conclude with T HE NATIONAL  GUARD. 

THEATRE o0Y4 I.,C ■■ FENT-GARDEN. 
THIS EVENING,VIRGINIUS. 

AppiUs Claudius, Mr. 0. Bennett ; Siccing Dentatus, Mr. H. Wel-
lack ; Virginius, Mr. Macready ; Icilius, Mr. Pritchard ; Virginia, 
Mise Wyndham ; Servia; Mrs. W. West. 

To eonelude with  OTLANNIGAN AND  THE FAIRIES. 
THEATRE ROYAL. HAYMARKET. 

THIS EVENING, THE DUENNA. 
Don Carlos. Mr. Sinclair : Don Jerome, Mr. Strickland ; Don Fer-

dinand, Mr. Stretton : Isaac Mendoza, Mr. Webster ; Clara, Miss 
P. Horton : Louisa. Miss Vincent ; the Duenna, Mrs. Glover. 

To which will be added RAILROADS FOR EVER ; or, How 
to get Rich. 

After which, MY HUSBAND'S GHOST. 
To conclude with ZULE  MA. 

THEATRE RtIYAI, ENGLISh OPERA-HOUSE. 
THIS EVENING 15th time) a new comic musical drama, called 

THE GUNPOWDER PLOT (Not the Fifth of November.) 
Captain Walstein, Mr. Hemming ; Peter, Mr. Oxberry ; Agnes Wal- 

stein, Miss Murray; Rosa, Mrs. Keeley. 
After which, THE MAN ABOUT TOWN. 

To which will be added A DAY WELL SPENT. 
To conclude  with THE DICE OF  DEA'r H. 

ASTIEY'S ROYAL AMPHITHEATRE. 
THIS EVENING will be mvsented the magnificent legendary 

record of THE DOOMED CITY ; or, London in 1665. Scenes in 
the Circle-Mr. Ducrow in his last new mythological ballet of ac-
tion, executed by himself and his infant pupils, called the Evening 
Star, or Rosebud and the mischievous Sprite. Mr. Adams's military 
representation, on a single horse, of the Drunken Trumpeter, or the 
Bottle of Burgundy. Equestrian Feats of the Tartar Voltigeurs, 
To conclude with the melodrama of THE MYSTERIOUS TALE 
OF THE WHITE FARM. 

French Plays. 
ST. JAMICS'c' THE 	King-street,St.Jamea's-aquare. 

THIS EVENING, May 13, will be performed LE JEUNE 
mem. After which, LE 1101 DE PRUSSE ET LE COMEIMEN. 
The part of Stolbaeh by M. L'Herie. To conclude with LA SON-
NETTE DE NUIT. In which N. L'Herie will sustain four cha-
racters. Private boxes, stalls, tickets, and places, to be had of 
Mr. W. Warne, at the box-office, open from half-past 10 to 6. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
The letter of " °minnow" is an advertisement. 
The article on the affairs of Canada requires authentication. 

ler  The publication of 'the Times commenced at 5 o'clock yesterday 
rimming, and finished at B. 

The French papers of Wednesday contain no 
domestic intelligence of the slightest importance, nor 
do they bring much foreign news. According to their 
accounts from Spain, Valencia is relieved from all ap-
prehension of CABRERA. His band, and the bands of  EL 

SERRADOR and the ALCADE of VILLAREAL, have aban- 
doned La Huetta, and withdrawn towards Teruel 
and Melina, whither General ROTEN was pursuing 
them. Some very serious misunderstanding has, 
it would seem, recently broken out between Don 
Canino and different members of his Court, in conse-
quence of which the Pretender gave strict orders along 
his custom-house lines on the French frontier, not to 
let any one pass on to the French territory. Notwith-
standing these orders, his ex-Minister, Crum MAYOR, 

has reached Bayonne. The quarrel is probably owing 
to the Pretender's late " important decision" of uniting 
all the " departments of the State" into one, and plac-
ing Enno at the head of that single one. SEGASTMELZA, 

one of the Pretender's most active Generals, died of a 
wound he received in the late action with the troops of 
the British Legion near St. Sebastian. His loss will 
be nearly as severe to the cause of the Pretender as 
that of ZUMALACARREGUI. 

The Messager refers to accounts from Madrid of the 
3d, being one day later than the letters previously re-
ceived. According to these accounts, the Ministerial 
arrangements had been completed, by the appoint-
ment of M. CHACON as Minister of Marine. There 
is much appearance of truth in this news, -but no 
other Paris paper takes notice of it, and there seems 
to be some doubt as to the arrival of letters from Ma-
drid of a more recent date than the 2d. 

In the official part of the Moniteur we find two 
Royal ordinances relative to French slaves. The first 
describes the formalities to be observed on the en-
franchisement of slaves in the French colonies ; the 
second declares that in future every inhabitant of 
the colonies who may wish to bring a slave of either 
sex into France, shall be bound to make previously 
the declaration of enfranchisement, prescribed by 
Art. 1 of the Ordinance of the loth of July, 1 832. 
Every slave , brought into France without such de-
claration having been made, will become free imme-
diately on landing. All slaves not hitherto legally 
enfranchised, which are at present within the con-
tinental territory of France, are to have the benefit 
of the preceding provisions. 

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.-SITTING OF MAY 11. 
M. Duchatel, Vice-president. 
The order or the day was the report of the committee of 

petitions. 
M. Goupil tie Prefeln (the reporter) communicated the de-

cision of the committee upon a petition of certain wine pro-
prietors of the department of La Moselle, praying for the free 
introduction into France of foreign iron (unmanufactured), as 
also, a diminution of the duties upon cattle. According to 
the views of the petitioners, this Measure would lead to the in- 
troduction of French wines (free of duty) into foreign coun- 

tries, and prove of great advantage to the commerce of 
France. The committee proposed that this petition should 
be referred to the committee of inquiry. 

MM. Paraut and Anisson Duperron expressed a wish 
that the petition might be referred to the Minister of Com- 
merce. 

After a few words from MM. Auguis and Charles Dupin 
against the last proposition, 

The Chamber came to the same conclusion as the com-
mittee-namely, to refer the petition to the Committee of 
Inquiry.-[ Left sitting.] 

LONDON, FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1836. 
..e.r.dia■•••••• 

The House of Lords did not sit last night. 
In the House of Commons, after several petitions 

had been presented, Mr. CLAY brought forward his 
motion on the subject of Joint-Stock Banks. He 
moved " That a select committee be appointed to in-
" quire into the operation of the act of the 7th, 
" GEORGE IV., c, 46, permitting the establishment of 
" Joint-Stock Banks, and whether it be expedient to 
" make any, and what, alteration in the provisions of 
" that act." 

Mr. RICE, without pledging himself or the House 
to any particular view of the subject, consented to the 
appointment of the committee. 

Mr. HUME wished to enlarge the functions of the 
committee by extending its inquiry to the effect of the 
clause of the last Bank Charter Act, by which country 
banks were enabled to satisfy their engagements by 
payments in Bank of England paper. This proposition, 
however, was negatived by a large majority, there being 
for it only 12, and against it 98. 

We shall not to-day enter upon any discussion of 
the debate further than to say that the object of the 
motion appears to us to mean something more than 
its words imply. Perhaps Mr. RICE, or Mr. P. 
THOMSON, or the Bank of England will take the 
trouble of interpreting between Mr. CLAY and the 

The committee on the English Tithe Bill was then 
renewed ; scarcely any two members appeared to en-
tertain the same views as to the provisions of the 34th 
clause, but the discussion was conducted with temper 
and deliberation, and the clause was ultimately agreed 
to by a majority of Mle  there being 95 for it and 71 
against it. We suspect, however, that those who read 
Mr. BLAMIRE'S unanswered speech will consider this 
part of the act at least impracticable. 

SAN SEBASTIAN. 

The following is a return ot casualties in the action with 
the enemy in the lines of San Sebastian on the 5th day of 
May, 1836 :- 

BRITISH. 

Killed.-5 Captains, 5 Lieutenants, 5 Sergeants, 116 rank 
and file-Total 131. 

Wounded.-2 Brigadier-Generals, 3 Colonels, 2 Lieutenant-
Colonels, 9 Majors, 20 Captains, 22 Lieutenants, 7 Ensigns, 
33 Sergeants, 594 rank and file-Total 690. 

Missing.-None. 
Tota1.-e-2 Brigadier-Generals, 3 Colonels, 2 Lieutenants 

Colonels, 9 Majors, 25 Captains, 27 Lieutenants, 7 Ensigns, 
38 Sergeants, 710 rank and file. 

Grand Total.-821. 
REGIMENT OF CHAPEL() ORIES ATTACHED TO THE 

LEGION. 

Killed.-1 Sergeant, 15 rank and file-Total 16. 
Wounded.-1 Lieutenant-Colonel, 1 Captain, 8 Lieute-

nants, 6 Sergeants, 94 rank and file-Total 110. 
Missing.-None. 
Total.-1 Lieutenant-Colonel, 1 Captain, 8 Lieutenants, 

7 Sergeants, 109 rank and file. 
Grand Total.-126. 

LIST OF OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED. 
KILLED. 

Rifles.-Captain O'Riley. 
6th Regiment.-Lieutenant Balfour. 
1st Regiment.-Captain Scarman and Lieut. H. Cooker. 
4th Regiment.-Captain and Adjutant Allez. 
7th Regiment.-Lieutenant Hamilton and Quartermaster 

Warren. 
9th Regiment.-Quartermaster Wright. 
10th Regiment.-P. It. Mould. 
Staff:-Captain Knight, Aide-de•Camp to Brigadier-Gene-

ral Chichester, 
WOUNDED. 

Rifles.-Major Fortescue,- slightly ; Captain Costello, se-
verely; Captain Aitkins, severely ; Captain Dude, slightly ; 
Lieutenant Jeffries, severely ; Lieutenant Dude, severely ; 
Second Lieutenant M. Barker, severely ; and Second Lieute-
nant Hernbury, severely. 

3d Regiment.-Major Campbell, slightly ; Captain and 
Adjutant Keevill, slightly ; Lieutenant Chadwicke, severely; 
Lieutenant Coyle, slightly ; Lieutenant Jackson, slightly ; 
Second Lieutenant C. Chadwicke, severely ; Second Lieute-
nant Stockwell, slightly ; Volunteer O'Brien, severely ; and 
Second Lieutenant M'Intosh, 

6th Regiment.-Colonel Tupper, dangerously ; Captain 
Richardson, slightly ; Captain Wood, slightly ; Captain 
ISI'Neil, severely ; Lieutenant Carnaby, severely ; Lieutenant 
APDonald, severely ; Lieutenant M'Keller, severely ; Lieu- 
tenant Storey, severely. 

1st Regiment.-Major Joseph Hicks, severely ; Captain 

Talbot, slightly ; Captain De Rover], slightly ; Captain 
Noble, slightly ; Lieutenant Townley, severely. 

4th Regiment.-Captain Ramsay, slightly; Lieutenant 
Kemp, slightly. 

8th Regiment.-Major Mitchell, severely ; Brigade Major 
Hogg, slightly; Captain Shields, severely ; Captain Lark. 
ham, slightly. 

7th Regiment,-Lieutenant-Colonel Swan, severely ; Ma-
jor Beckham, slightly ; Major 111'Cabe, dangerously; Cap-
taM 'Wilson, severely ; Lieutenant Haggerty, severely ; 
Lieutenant W. Gray, slightly ; Lieutenant Phelan, severely; 
Ensign Armstrong, severely ; Ensign Mahon, severely. 

9th Regiment.-Major Cannan, severely ; Captain Mackie, 
severely ; Captain C. W. Thompson, severely ; Lieutenant 
J. W. Holmes, severely ; Lieutenant Thornton, severely ; 
Lieutenant Stack, slightly ; Ensign Sparrow, severely ; En-
sign Woods, slightly ; Ensign Bezant, severely ; Ensign 
Byrne, dangerously. 

10th Regiment.-Major Samuel Shaw, slightly ; Captains 
W. H. Fitzgerald, Count de Kolling, and Park, severely ; 
Lieutenant and Adjutant Wright, slightly ; Lieutenant Price, 
dangerously ; Lieutenant R. P. Joyce, slightly. 

Staff-officers.-Brigadier-General Reid and Brigadier. 
General Shaw, slightly ; Colonel Considine, Military Secre-
tary, severely ; Lieutenant Colonel Don Fernando Cotoner, 
Aide-de-Camp to the Lieutenant-General, severely ; Colonel 
Lord W. Paget, Aide-de-Camp to the Lieutenant-General, 
slightly ; Assistant Inspector of Hospitals Alcock, slightly ; 
Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General, Captain Woolridge, 
slightly. 

C. WETHERALL, Lieutenant-Colonel. 

24/GeNEY-11121RKET and CITY 

Thursday Evening. 
A curious specimen has just been afforded ill the city 

of the secret workings of Russian diplomacy. it 
will of course be recollected how much interest was 
excited by the publication of a letter from the Foreign : 

 office, justifying resistance to the toll-tax Russia is 
endeavouring to establish on the Danube. It is said, 
and there is not the least reason to doubt the fact, that 
on the same day a great Russian functionary called on 
the party more immallately concerned in the present 
discussion of the question, and introduced the subject 
by professing his ignorance of any toll having been ex-
acted, or of the ukase about the quarantine having 
been issued. He then proceeded to &scum these 
subjects, and arguing problematically in justification 
of his Imperial master, yet in the most conciliatory 
manner, he proceeded to request that his ignorance of 
what had actually occurred might be enlightened by 
his being shown the correspondence that had paated 
between the Foreign-office and the party alluded to. 
The answer was a refusal, though a courteous one, and 
at least as diplomatic in manner as the cornnaunication 
which had led to it. 

The Consol-market remains firm, at 94 to 41- for 
money and the account. Exchequer-bills were again 
done to-day at 13s., but they closed at 13s. to 15s 
premium.  
 . 

Scarcely any business was done in the foreign market, 
and the quotations at the termination of businees show 
no material alteration. Spanish Active stock was last 
marked at 4to ; Deferred, at 2q to Passive, 
at 14 to ; Portuguese 5 per Cents., at 86 to i ,h_Bra- 
zilian, at 861 to t ; Chaim, at 48 to 49 ; and Dutch 
24 per Cents., at 571 to 4. 

Almost the whole attention of the share market was 
directed to the Gongo Soco Mining Company, in which 
an advance of 161. occurred, in consequence of the fa-
vourable advices already quoted. The last price was 
38 to 39, while the closing quotation yesterday was 
only 22. This led to a slight improvement in some 
of the other milling associations, which have been almost 
wholly forgotten during the railway mania. No al-
teration took place in any of the railway companies, and 
scarcely any business was done in them. 

New York papers to the 16th ult. were received this 
morning, after an unusually long suspension of the 
communications with the United States. The invasion 
of Texas had become a subject of much interest all 
over the Union, and meetings were about to be held in 
the principal towns to raise subscriptions for the 
Texians, who were treated, as is alleged, with great 
barbarity by the Mexicans making it, in fact, a war of 
extermination. General 

Mexicans, 
 who was employed in 

the war against the Seminole Indians, was under orders 
to proceed immediately to Texas, and corps of volun-
teers were forming to reinforce the army in that pro-
vince. From the tone of these accounts, which are 
evidently coloured for a purpose, the Americans have 
made up their minds, by some means or other, 
to become possessed of the province. The pro-
ceedings in Congress offer little that is new. No-
tice had been given in the Senate of a motion by 
Mr. Burton to restore the old constitutional, formerly 
called the federal, currency, a point to which many of 
the leading men are tending, through the horror they 
feel at the rapid increase of banks and uncontrolled 
issues of paper. A motion had been made by Mr. 
Calhoun, and agreed to, for a return of those banks 
which had been selected to receive the public deposits 
Commerce was in a most flourishing state. The ex-
change was declining, and bills on London were at .54 
to 6 per cent. premium. Shares in the United States 
Bank were sold at 119  on the 15th ult. 

By the Nightingale packet, which arrived at Fal-
mouth on Tuesday, bringing the Brazilian mail, ad-
vices have been received from Rio de Janeiro to the 
7th of March. The accounts from Porto Alegre and 
Rio Grande were far from being satisfactory ' • the dis- 
turbances still continued. The price of the local 
6 per Cent. Stock had advanced from 81 to 84, 
but receded afterwards to 854, and again rose to 
86j, at which quotation considerable business had 
been done. The price of coffee had not varied, 
and the demand generally was equal to the supply, 
which was more extensive than usual at that season. 
14,000 bags had been sold during the week ending the 
4th of March, and about 10,000 bags remained on 
hand. The shipments to the United States in 
January amounted to 26,34 .5 bags, and 29,735 
in February. 3,500 cases of Campos and Terra 
sugar had arrived since the last return. By 
an official return it appears that the shipments in 
January from Rio de Janeiro were 80,512 bags of 
coffee; 1,407 cases, 30 boxes, 231 barrels, and 4 bags, 
of sugar ; 11,681 hides, 1 7,9 72 ox-horns, 281 pipes 
of rum, 729 rolls of tobacco, 1,08.5 bags of rice, and 
201 barrels of tapioca. In February it amounted to 

rels, and 1,208 bags, of sugar ; 
61,230 bags of coffee ; 676 cases, 131 ,542bcc;irehsi,des37,4 1,b0a3r0- 

half-tanned hides, 21,538 ox-horns, 211 pipes of runt, 
117  rolls of tobacco, 1,085 bags of rice, and 204 barrels 
of tapioca. The rate of exchange on London was 
39;  to .  Gold, bars, was 75 to 78 per cent. pm .; 
silver, coin, 42 per cent. pm . ; and copper, 13 to 14 
per  T  cheen 

letters 
e. tdt ei sr  cs  o fur  no  . 

the Gongo Soco mines, which reach 
to the end of February, are very favourable. The 
workings between the 17th and 22d of that month, 
five days, produced 2641b. of gold. 

The accounts from Buenos Ayres of the 20th of 
February do not convey any intelligence of importance. 
The rate of exchange on London was 61, and the price 
of 

Calcutta
t  he  lotml pSaipxepr se pr oCtehn. et 1stock o f6 . 

January have arrived. 
Mr. Gomes had obtained permission from the financial 
department to be furnished with the new pice in quan-
tities of '500 rupees' worth at a time, as often as he 
might require a supply, in order that he might open 
shops in various places to supply the public with this 
copper coinage, at the rate of 15 annas and 3i pica per 
Company's rupee. The object of this undertaking on 
the part of an individual was to put an end to the ex-
tortion which the money-dealers were practising to a 
great extent on the lower orders, in changing the old 
for the new coin. An annual general meeting of the 
proprietors of the Union Bank bad taken place to re-
ceive the Secretary's report. The accounts exhibited 
a most favourable return of the last half-year's trans-
actions, the profit realized being 13-4 per cent., of 
which 10 per cent. per share was ordered to be paid 
to the proprietors as a dividend, and the remainder 

r e taTi  hn eedfoalsl raeraes et hoef a  averages of grain as made up 
to Saturday last 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. I Rye. Beans, Peas, 

Imperial Weekly 
Average  

Aggregate average 
of the six weeks 
which regulates 
duty.•   

Duty on Foreign 
Cocci  

ers, that the petitioners have, since Friday last, on 
which  '  day Mr. RICE gave this 'explanation, requested 
and obtained an interview with him. 

In the first place, the petitioners personally, and in 
their own names, assured Mr. RICE, that although 
they were parties to the deputation of July, 1835, so 
far from having authorized the April deputation to act 
for them, they, in attending, on invitations, meetings of 
the persons composing that deputation, were so careful 
not to be mixed with them, that they had FORMALLY 

PROTESTED against being considered as having any 
thing to do with their proceedings. Mr. RICE assured 
the petitioners that the deputation had told him no-
thing of this ; and that, if they had, he should of 
course have made no such assertion as that which from 
the representations of the deputation he considered, 
at the time he did make it, to be the fact. Thus, then, 
it appears that on this point Mr. RICE was misled by 
the deputation, of which more by-and-by. 

In the second place, Mr. RICE, it will be recollected, 
stated on Friday last that he announced to the depu-
tation of July, 183.5, the very newspaper scheme now 
before the House. We took the liberty of assuring 
our readers on Saturday that this assertion of Mr. 
RICE was at variance with the fact; but we were 
careful at the same time to acquit Mr. RICE of all 
intention to mislead, and ascribed his misrepresenta-
don to a certain loose way he has of expressing him-
self, which appears, from its constant recurrence, to be 
an infirmity natural to him. We further stated on 
Saturday, that Mr. RICE intimated to the deputation of 
July, 1835, that he intended to reduce the duty, but 
that not the remotest hint as to the amount of the 
reduction, or as to the limitation of the size of 
newspapers, escaped his lips. We added-" Yet 
" every member of the House who heard Mr. RICE 

" last night must have gone away with the irnpres-
" sion that the penny stamp and the superticial-mea-
" surement scheme were as well known to the depute-
" tion of July as they are to the public at this moment. 
" Let any member of the House of Commons ask Mr. 
" RICE on Monday whether such impression is well 
" founded, and Mr. RICE will be obliged to tell him 
" that it is not ; that he neither communicated the one 
" nor the other to the deputation; for such is the fact, 
" as Mr. RICE and the deputation perfectly well know." 
To this representation of Mr. RICE, then, the petition-
ers in their recent interview with _him directed his 
attention, and he freely and fairly admitted that 
what we stated on Saturday was quite true,-that he 
did not communicate to the deputation of July either 
the amount of the reduction of the duty or any pro-
ject for limiting the size of newpapers. 

Thus, then, the petitioners have settled their personal 
account with Mr. RICE ; and we, therefore, feel no de-
sire to dwell, so far as regards Mr. RICE, upon either 
of the misrepresentations which the petitioners had so 
great reason to complain of. Though both were with. 
out foundation, false, and untrue, yet the one arose 
from information, which ought to have been commu-
nicated to him, having been withheld from him ; and 
the other from his own clumsy mode of expressing 
himself. 

Turn we now to the April deputation. The peti-
tioners, having had this interview with Mr. RICE, 

betook themselves to a meeting of these said April 
deputies, of whom we are afraid the reader will 
have formed no very favourable opinion, and who, 
we must admit, are, with one or two excep-
tions, the dullest or the most unfair of all rational 
beings. Two of them actually declared that they 
had heard nothing of the protests of the petitioners 
at their former meetings ; but whether this declara-
tion of theirs is to be attributed to a physical 
or to a moral defect we think it quite useless to inquire, 
as the rest admitted that the protests had been made. 
Now, this we take to be the whole question. We should 
state, however, that the deputies further admitted 
that the protests had not been communicated to Mr. 
RICE, and consequently that they had represented them-
selves to him for what they were not. Notwithstanding 
these admissions, the deputies voted that they were 

quite right, and that they had done their best for 
the interests of the petitioners as well as for their 
own. The cool impudence or downright foolery of 
such conduct will only be surpassed when the deputa-
tion shall send the petitioners a " bill of costs" for their 
time and trouble, and constitute themselves the attor  • 
nies and creditors, as well as the representatives and 
the guardians of the petitioners. 

We do hope that Mr. RICE will demand the names 
of the parties who come to him on such errands for the 
future, and take the small pains it will cost him to 
ascertain, as he may easily do, by means of any clerk 
in his office, whether they are what they profess them-
selves to be, or merely persons assuming a character 
not their own. 

In conclusion we beg to state, that we should not 
have given ourselves so much trouble about this matter 
had it not been that it came at last to involve the cha-
racters of the petitioners, and of a high public func-
tionary, upon no less a point of morality than 
veracity. It is true that the matter might ham 
been satisfactorily settled privately between Mr. RICE 

and the petitioners, and we believe that it has been 
so settled : but then the affair transpired publicly in 
the House of Commons, and the House and the pub-. 
lie had a right to be satisfied on the subject. With 
regard to the April deputation, we never cared two 
straws about them. It was only necessary to mention 
their names in contrast with the names of the peti-
tioners, and there is not a printer's devil in London 
who would be without knowledge enough of the par-
ties to decide which should be believed, and which 
disbelieved. 

Cours Authentiyue.-PARIS, May 11.-Five per Cents., 
108f. 108f, 5c. 108f. 107f. 95c. 108f. 107f. 95c. 108f.; Three 
per Cents., 82f. 5c. 82f. 82f. Sc. 821.; Bank Actions, 2,260E; 
Rente de Naples, 102f. 60c.; Roman Five per Cents., 1021 ; 
Spanish Actives, 46# lint ;  Spanish Differs, 23; 
Saanish Passives, 141 1; Belgian Loan, 103 1021 ; Por-
tuguese Five per Cents., 83 ; Portuguese Three per Cents., 
55 551 ; Dutch Two-and-a-Half per Cents., 581. 50c.; 
Hayti= Loan, 4201. 417f. 50c. 4151. 417f. 50c. 415f. Ex-
change on London, one month, paper, 25f. 40c.; money, 
251'.; three months, paper, 25f. 271c. ; money, 25f. 271c. 

BOURSE, MAY 11, QUARTER TO 4 P.M. 

We have had another blank day to-day at the Bourse. 
The Three per Cents. opened at 82f. 25c., and remained 
sellers at that price, and 82f. 20c. buyers, without any varia-
tion. Spanish Active Stock opened at 46, but has since 
receded to 461. Very little business has been done in any 
description of securities, except in the Portuguese, which are 
in demand. 

To-morrow the Bourse will be dosed,on account of its being 
Ascension-day. 

LAST PRICES.-Five per Cents., 108f. 15c. ; Three per 
Cents., 82f. I5c. ; Deferred, lq ; New Deferred, 23; Actives, 
461 ; Passives, 141 ; Ducats, 102 80 ; Romans, 1021 ; Bel-
gians, 1t)2a' Tedros, 83 ; Dutch, 58:3; Haytians, 415f.; Brus-
sels Bank, 19. 

The organs of the revolutionary movement have 
suspended, apparently, all other machinations, and 
devoted themselves to the one paramount scheme of 
abusing and vilifying the Upper House of Parliament. 
We have, as usual, " the people of Ireland" dragged 
upon the stage, and all sorts of denunciations launched 
against the Tory Lords, because they refuse to let the 
liberal and lawful Popish priests of that country govern 
it in the name (though very far from on behalf ) of 
that people. The Lords are sworn at, and threatened 
with extinction, because they insist on " irresponsible" 
government in Ireland. Now, if ever there was in-
justice and falsehood, it is this : for there is and can be 
no irresponsible power in Ireland but that which 
founds itself on influences and authorities not 
acknowledged by the law, nor amenable to the law, and 
which, in fact, boast that their mode and sphere of ac-
tion are above, and independent of it. This power is 
no other than the dominion of the Roman Catholic 
priesthood, which, by impelling men through motives 
of which human tribunals can take not the slightest 
cognizance, does, in truth, exercise a supremacy not 
responsible to the law or the constitution. 

The Municipal Reform Bill for Ireland comes on 
again in the House of Lords this day, when we trust 
the finishing hand will be given to the good work 
of emancipating the towns of Ireland from the 
irresponsible power of the priests, under which 
they must have groaned, had the bill been 
left uncorrected, and placing them under the 
control and jurisdiction of the constituted authorities 
of the State, which are one and all in their several 
conditions responsible to the supreme Court of Parlia-
ment, and more especially to the representatives of the 
people. If the Lord-Lieutenant or his tiecretary per.. 
verts any lawful trust reposed in him to ends incon-
sistent with those for which the trust was created, 
the means cf redress are open and accessible. 
The State is all-powerful over its servants. But 
what responsibility can be enforced against those 
tyrants who are not servants of the State, and 
whose methods of operating upon the eninds of 
an immense body of the Knee's subjects can-
not be brought under the cognizanee either of 
the civil magistrate or the Legislature ? How 
bring a subtle priest to the bar of the House of 
Commons for what he perpetrates under the seal of 
confession, or from the sanctuary of the altar ? No 
demagogue so audacious, or Whig so dishonest, as to 
deny that the power of the priest over the multitude is 
real ; then let us push the point a little bit further, anti 
require of them to show in what shape, or to what ex-
tent, it is responsible. 

The Lords will, we are sure, be wise enough, and 

A journal announced a few days ago that England 
had just made a last effort to determine France on an inter-
vention in Spain, and that in the probable case of a refusal the 
English Cabinet was resolved on interfering alone-15,000 
men were, it was said, to be landed in the Peninsula, besides 
the Marines and the British Legion already stationed there. 
We regret to announce that this last statement is unfounded. 

A PROPER REBUKE FROM JONATHAN.-Jonathan 
has given John Bull a very proper rebuke lately. The New 
York Commercial Advertiser gives an account of the meet-
ing of the St. Patrick's Society on St. Patrick's-day in that 
city, and says-" The health of Daniel O'Connell having 
been proposed, it was received with a volley of groans and 
hisses,such as seldom greets the ears of men at merry-making. 
One of the Roman Catholic clergymen interposed, and en-
deavoured to defend the toast, but was heard with great impa-
tience. Several other gentlemen spoke, and denounced the 
attempt to compliment the calumniator of their adopted 
country ; and in the end the Big Beggarman was put down 
by acclamation." This is as it should be-this is as ho-
nourable men should act. But in England the health of this 
unprincipled calumniator is toasted-ay, in England, the men 
of which he has declared to be rogues, and the women to be 
prostitutes. We hope that the rebuke given to us by the 
American Irish will not be lost. The Big Beggarman should 
be " put down by acclamation."-Standard. 

MORNING CONCERT.-Mademoiselle Sophie Oster- 
garde had her benefit concert yesterday morning at Willis's 
Rooms. There was a very good selection of music, which was 
well performed. The principal singers were Mademoiselle 
Ostergarde, Miss Clara Novello, and Madame Degli Antoni. 
HandePs " Farewell ye limpid streams" was given in an 
exquisite manner by Miss Novello, whose voice and style are 
both considerably improved since last season, and she may, 
even at her present early age, justly be ranked among our 
very best English singers. We must also mention a German 
song called " Per Blincle" (the Blind Man), which was 
sung with very great taste and feeling by Herr Kroff. Among 
the instrumental music were a solo on the flute, by III. 
Sedlatzek ; one on the violin, by Mr. Blagrove 
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 • and two 

brilliant pianoforte performances, by Madame Dulcken. 
ROTTERDAM, May 9.-The London Society for Sav-

ing Persons from Shipwreck has sent its silver medal to our 
fellow-citizen M. B. Van Hasten, as a testimony of its ap-
probation of the model of a safety-boat and apparatus,-in-
vented by him, and sent to the society, which declares it to 
be the best apparatus of the kind that it has hitherto seen. - 
Dutch paper. 

On Wednesday last the scaffolding in the Galerie des 
Batailles, at Versailles, gave way, and six workmen were 
thrown to the ground from a height of 30 feet. Two were 
killed, and the other four severely injured. immediately on 
being informed of this occurrence, the King sent 1,000 francs 
for the relief of the sufferers and their families. 

LIVERPOOL, Wednesday Evening.-Arrived, the 
Fair Arcadian

' 
 from Honduras ; the William Rushton, from 

London ; the Earl Grey, from London  •  and the Illersey, 
from London. Off the Port, the Enchantress, from Sa-
vannah. Telegraph.office-Inwardbound, the Adam Lodge, 
from Charleston. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON-MARKET, WedlleSday.-Theve 
has been a little more inquiry for cotton tosday, but no im-
provement in prices. The sales are eF timated at 2,000 bales, 
nearly all American, chiefly from 90, to lid,  

brave enoughna persist in the course they have adopted, 
and to vest power in the hands of parties who can be 
punished for the abuse of it, instead of confiding it to 
those who cannot. 

But when we hear the House of Lords insulted, and 
the arbitrary sway of a hierocracy, or a democracy, 
each alike domineering and lawless, preferred to that 
of a constitutional monarchy, of which an upper and 
hereditary House of Parliament has for eight centuries 
formed an essential branch, what proofs are brought in 
corroboration of these licentious calumnies ? 

Is the House of Lords always in the wrong-we 
mean when judged by the standard of popular doc-
trine? Lou. at the Constabulary Bill for Ireland, 
and see what havoc the Peers have made in the corrup-
tion and profligacy with which the bill as first framed 
was overflowing. 

The list of inspectors meditated by the Whig 
Ministers, to be provided for amongst their own friends, 
was originally 42, at 500/. per annum each inspector. 
The Lords, in their excessive passion for the waste of 
public money, have reduced 38 of that salaried corps, 
and diminished the expense by 1 9,000/. per annum, 
The sub-inspectors have been reduced from 42 to 35, 
with a pecuniary saving of 1,7501. per annum. 

The paymastera have been reduced from 42 to 18, 
and the expense curtailed by 2,4001. per annum. 

The total yearly saving thus effected has been 
23,150/., calculated, of course, upon the supposition 
that under Whig-Radical patronage and economy the 
highest salary allowed by law would, in each case, have 
been given ; and it is to the Opposition Peers that this 
good work must be chiefly attributed. The inspectors 
were reduced on a motion by the Opposition Lords. 
The Duke of WELLINGTON, a keen and searching 
economist, thought that 10 paymasters might have 
sufficed, but 18 have been permitted. 

The Peers have left the LORD-L/EUTEN.ANT the same 
powers respecting the numbers of the police which ex-
isted under the old law, but there was an unconstitu-
tional and insufferable power prepared for him by the 
new constabulary measure-namely, that of augment-
ing at his own will and pleasure the police force to an 
indefinite amount, and paying them out of the conso-
lidated fund, and from grandjury assessments. In other 
words, theLonn-Limereermer would have had a power 
of which the Crown has been stripped for about two 
centuries-viz., that of raising an army of unlimited 
numbers, under the name of a pollee, and providing 
for their subsistence in a manner not subject to the 
restraints of the Mutiny Bill, or of an annual vote by 
Parliament. This step towards autocracy the House 
of Lords-the slandered House of Lords-has rebuked 
and stopped in limine' 

The Lords have been further guilty of an offence 
which will never be pardoned by those practical despoth 
who torment our ears with declamations upon the vir-
tues of democracy. 

Their Lordships have detected and expunged those 
insidious and ominous words of the new act, which had 
not existed in any former act of Parliament, whereby 
the Lord-Lieutenant would have been enabled to 
trample upon the common law of the land, and to 
wrench out of the hands of the KING'S courts of jus-
tice the power of requiring the police constables to 
assist the local magistrates in executing writs issued by 
the Judges. The direct tyranny flowing met of this 
clause was the most dangerous part of the transaction-
the treachery of it was the most odious-and the 
Krera's patriotic Ministers, when taxed with both, had 
not a word to say for themselves, either of explanation 
or denial. 

The libelled House of Lords have provided that no 
person, being a salaried magistrate under the act, shall 
be capable, under the same act, of holding a second 
office-a pledge against civil pluralities which had not 
been thought of by the conscientious Whigs. 

The Lords have provided such forms of' account as 
shall bring the economy of the service under the su-
pervision of the grand juries, and thus protect the 
counties from the imposition of unnecessary charges-
a further precaution altogether superfluous in the 
judgment of Whigs, where other people's money was 
in question. 

Yet, with all these corrections and decided altera-
tions, the Peers, among whom are more solid states-
men and fewer shallow revolutionists than may be 
met with in other assemblies, have in no degree im-
paired, but much enhanced, the efficacy,and value of 
this important measure. 

Such are a small proportion of the services-constitu-
tional and popular services-which the House of Lords, 
the object of so much ruffianly and brutal, but, please 
GOD, impotent and unsuccessful clamour, has rendered 
to the empire in its legislative character within the last 
few weeks. What have the maligners of that great 
class of British subjects been doing in the mean time, 
and how have they employed themselves ? In nothing, 
or much worse than nothing. In postponing good 
laws or concocting bad ones-in postponing sine die 
a poor law for the miserable Irish peasantry, or 
in striving to sharpen an inhuman law for the 
destruction of the Reformed Church in Ireland-
s law which they will never carry-a law, their 
successive defeats on which they will never be able to 
torture into provocatives of any serious sedition-a law 
without which they cannot much longer hold their 
seats as Ministers of the British empire, but which, 
thanks to the common law and its administrators, they 
can no longer cram down the throats of the Irish clergy, 
offering them no alternative but starvation. 

The Ministers, it is indisputable, have been more 
gravelled by the tried efficiency of the Irish Exchequer 
process in the recovery of tithe (which tithe none can 
be more anxious to commute on equitable terms than 
we are), than by any difficulty arising from the cora-
bination of parties, or the lofty and unshaken deter-
mination of the House of Lords. But the crisis 
approaches, and we shall soon have ample food for ob-
servation and reflection. 

Since the foregoing observations were written, we 
have received the resolutions passed by the April 
deputation at the meeting of which we have spoken, 
and which was attended by the petitioners on their 
retern from their interview with Mr. RICE. We 
hardly know whether to be angry with them or to 
laugh at them. 

The first is their amusing vote of thanks to them-. 
selves, but with such a dash of misrepresentation in it as 
demonstrates that to keep on perfectly good terms with 
themselves is by no means their most innocent pro-
pensity. The resolution runs thus :- 

'5 1st. That this meeting having taken into consideration 
all matters connected with the conduct of their chairman and 
general committee, are of opinion that they have faithfully, 
honestly, and zealously discharged the duties assigned to 
them, and have in no one instance exceeded their  instmetiome 
nor in any way misrepresented the interests of The Times,the 
Herald, the Post, and the Standard." 

Now, passing over the very flattering terms in which 
these drolls write themselves down what the reader sees, 
we come at once to the twofold fiction in which they 
are pleased to indulge. They say they have " in no 
" one instance exceeded their instructions." This is 
untrue, because they represented themselves as acting 
on behalf of the petitioners, whereas they had no 
authority to do so. Secondly, they say they have not 
" in any one instance misrepresented the interests of 
" The Times, the Herald, the Post, and the Standard." 
This is equally at variance with the fact. They did 
misrepresent those interests if they represented them 
at all, because they were told not to meddle with 
them. 

If the second resolution be not, as we hope it is, in-
tended for a joke-then it is one of the most dis-
creditable things ever manufactured. It runs thus :- 

'5 2d. That this meeting highly approve of the candid ad-
mission of the four newspaper proprietors who petitioned the 
houses of Parliamett, that it would have been better and less 
liable to misapprehension had they sent a written protest to 

We have abstained for the last day or two from 
reverting to Mr. RICE'S superficial-knowledge scheme, 
because we knew that the petitioners to Parliament.-
representing the Post, Herald, Standard, and Times-
had determined upon setting right, if possible, person-
ally, and not in writing, certain gross misstatements 
relative to themselves, which have constituted, as our 
readers will recollect, a sort of episode in the history ot 
Mr. RICE'S attempt to mete out knowledge by inches. 

It will be recollected that on the presentation of the 
petition, praying that the House would not allow Mr. 
_Ibex ,  to ilopeOe the cireethatiatz af their papers by-
means of his superficial-inch stop-cock, Mr. RICE 

declared that the petitioners were not only all along 
cognizant of his intended introduction of that mental 
measurement machine, but that they had actually been 
in communication with him relative thereto-suggest-
ing modifications and alterations, and consenting at last 
to the standard of 1,530 inches. Now, it will not be 
forgotten that to these assertions of Mr. RICE we and 
the organs of the other petitioners gave the flattest and 
most unqualified contradiction. Some days having 
passed, the budget was brought forward, and Mr. 
Gou weenie took that occasion of repeating the contradic-
tion of the petitioners. Mr. RICE in explanation stated, 
that in July, 1835, a deputation of representatives of 
newspapers waited on him, and that among that depu-
tation were representatives of the petitioners : that the 
deputation which waited upon him the other day-
and which for the sake of distinction we will call the 
April deputation-told him they were the same depu-
tation, or that they represented it : that he believed 
them, and that hence his statement, &c. 

On the present occasion we have to inform our read- 

The following proclamation was yesterday morning 
made by the proper officer at the Sheriffs' County Court, Red Lion-square, calling upon the parties under-named to come 
forward arid surrender to the claims against them, on pain of proceedings being taken upon the writs of outlawry being 
severally issued :-John Scott, George Herbert, George Giles 
Howe, Charles Gore (commonly called the Ron. Charles Gore), Charles Birkett, Edward Richard Buller (at two sepa- 

H rate suits), the Right on. William Paget (commonly called Lord William Paget), Edward Thyme, Esq. (commonly called Lord Edward Thyme), John Capel Hanbuint Tracey, 
Clerk, Henry Veitch, William Byrne, Sir Francis Vincent, Bart., Hugh Andrew Fraser, William Church, Robert Abbey, Henry Leigh Hunt, George Hawkins, J. V. Luxford (at four separate suits), Edward Hull, John Eden Spalding 
(at two suits), the Rev. William Hamilton Maxwell, Nichoe 
las Power, and Thomas Sowerby. 

Captain Witham 68th Light Infantry, at Ports
-  mouth, for a wager of 50 guineas, has commenced walking 30 miles a-day for six consecutive days.-[That this task is 

considered arduous, and uncertain of accomplishment, few 
will deny, or no wager would have been laid upon the result. 

i Now, if t be difficult for a man to walk 30 miles a-day for six consecutive days, how much more difficult is it for a poor factory child to walk 20 miles a-day, in walking round the 
wheel, not only for six clays consecutieely, but for mix days 
consecutively in each week throughout the year, as was most 
incontestably proved by Mr. Fielden, on Monday last, in 
the House of Commons ? Let the supporters of factoty 
cruelty ponder upon the coeteast, and ask their consciences for an honest verdict. ]-Standard. 

IRISH JOINT STOCK BANKS.-There are eight joint-
stock banking establishments in Ireland,-namely, the Hi-
bernian, in Dublin, with 225 partners ; the Northern, at Bel-fast, with nine branches in other towns, having 208 partners; 
the Provincial, at Cork, with 32 branches in other towns, 
having 644 partners; the Belfast, at Belfast, with nine 
brandies in other towns, having 292 partners; the Agricul-
tural and Commercial, at Nenagh, with 26 branches in other 
towns, having 2,170 partners; the National, at Carrick-on- 
Suir, with 19 branches in other towns, having 250 partners; the Limerick National, at Limerick, with branches at Char-
leville and Kilrush, having 523 partners ; and the Ulster, at Belfast, having 117 partners. 

A young woman of irregular habits, laving visited 
Stockport from Manchester on Tuesday, was grossly ill-treated by seven men on that night in Waterloo-road. A dis-
gusting outrage was committed on her person by the whole 
gang ; and, to add to their villany, one of them drew from 
his pocket a knife, with which he inflicted upon her wounds 
and laceraticers of the most frightful nature. After this cru-
elty, the perpetrators repeated their brutal violation, and left the wretched woman exposed in the open air, and in a dying 
condition. Providentially she was soon discovered, and re. 
moved to the infirmary, where she still lies.-Cheshire Exa-miner. 

Erratum in the line of numbers (Xenophon Raffle.) 
-For 10, 9, 11 (Earl Mulgrave), read 10, 0, 11, an stated 
from the Chair, and stated correctly. 

Amongst the regulations to be proposed for the ladies' 
gallery in the House of Commons, the fair visitors 
will be required to appear in blue stockings, and it is 
understood that Garter King of Arms will attend to 
see that this regulation is strictly observed. 

(From a Correspondent.)-We are happy to state 
that Lord Melbourne passed a good night, and is considered 
somewhat better to-day. His Lordship, however, is not able 
to see any one on official business.-Standard. 

BLACKFRIARS- BRIDGE.-The following have been 
appointed a select committee of the House of Commons to 
consider the practicability of widening and improving Black-
friars-bridge :-111r. Barclay, the Lord Mayor, Mr. Craw-
ford, Alderman Wood, Mr. Paulson, Mr. Grote, Alderman 
Hurnphery, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Denison, Captain Alsager, 
Major Beauclerk, Mr. Byng, Mr. Clay, Mr. Hawes, and 
Mr. Hughes. 

REVISING BARRISTERS.-The number of revising 
barristers appointed to revise the lists of voters for the coun-
ties, cities, and boroughs, in England and Wales, was in 
1832 165, who were occupied 3,662 days, at a cost of 30,4001. 
It 91  •  in 11133, 169 barristers; 2,632 days; cost 23,11121. 
us. 3d. : 1834, 170 barristers ; 2,585 days ; cost, 22,520a 
10s. 10d. and in 1835, 174 barristers; 3,838 days ; cost, 
32,0861. 5s. 2d. 

Lieutenant-General Baron Phillippon, distinguished 
by his defence of Badajoz, died a few days ago at Paris, 
aged 76. 

FIRE AT BARON Hirm.-On Thursday morning, Sir 
Richard Bulkeley, who had been attending Chester races the 
whole week, received the melancholy intelligence, by express, 
that his recently-erected hall, at Baron-hill, in Anglesea, was 
totally destroyed by fire. The old hall, we understand, was 
razed some time since, and a splendid new edifice has been 
erected on its site, and was in a state approaching completion. 
Fires were constantly kept, to prepare it for the reception of 
the family, and on Wednesday night at 8 o'clock every thing 
was safe, but by 6 o'clock on Thursday morning the whole 
was one mass of fire, and, we hear, has been totally destroyed. 
We have not yet received the particulars of this lamentable 
occurrence, which there is no doubt was purely accidental.- 
Macclesfield Herald. 

The anniversary meeting of the noblemen and gen. 
tlemen educated at Westminster School took place at the 
Piazza Coffeehouse on the 11th inst., being Election Wed-
nesday, instead of Election Saturday, as heretofore. Lord 
Bingham presided,and amongst others we noticed the Earls of 
Devon, Amherst, and Normanton,Lord Colchester, Sir John 
Dean Paul, Sir Thomas Aubrey, Major-General Sir Charles 
Doyle, Sir Frederick Roe, Lieutenant-Colonels the Hon. W. 
De Rous and Thornton, the Rev.Dr. Longley, and the Revs. 
T. V. Short and G. T. Andrews, H. B. Curteis, Esq., M. P., 
Dr. Williams, the Head Master ; the Rev. G. Preston, and 
the rest of the Under Masters. We understand that for the 
future the meeting will be held on Election Wednesday. 
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against them for a misdemeanour and nuisance, in keep ing 

 and maintaining a common gambling-house, for unlawful 
 games of chance and hazard, at thelouse No. 3, Pickering-

place, in the parish of ,St. James, for a period of time ex-
tending over several months. 

Mr. C. JOHES stated the case for the prosecution, Mr. 
Bodkin attended for Masters, and Mr.Ballantine for Cannon. 

The facts of the case have already appeared in this paper, 
when motions were made by counsel. The principal witness 
and prosecutor is Henry Redding, formerly a waiter, as was 
stated. His testimony and other witnesses fully proved the 
case, and that games of hazard, rouge et Dolt, roulette, &e a 

 had been played at all hours. 
Redding, in a severe cross-examination, said that he proem 

mated on public grounds. 
The CHAIRMAN, in commenting on the last point of eel-

dence, said that he was not a convert to any belief that the 
prosecutor instituted the prosecution on public Mounds. The 
charge against the prisoners Was one of g enei al importance—it 
was important to the jurors as fathers of families, to the pub. 
lie, to the whole comnaunitmand even to their posterity, as it 
might affect the fortunes of many young men who used their 
parents' and masters' money in gambling transactions. The 
case was for the jury to determine upon. 

The jury, after a brief consultation, pronounced a verdict 
of Guilty. 

Judgment deferred. 
The calendar contains 83 committals ; but a thira of them 

will be tried, the greater part being for riots, assaults, and 
disorderly conduct. 

The trials for petty larceny were of no public interest. 

LAW' REPORT, 

COURT OF KING'S BENCH,. THURSDAY, MAY 12. 
(Sittings at Nisi Prism, ad Westm inster,  before  Lord DEN- 

MAN and a Common Jury.) 
rieninten V. ARMSTRONG. 

This was an action brought by the plaintiff; a French 
teacher, against the defendant, who keeps a school at Chelten-
ham, to recover the sum of 301. for half a year's salary. The 
facts were these;—The plaintiff had been engaged by the 
defendant in the summer of the last year as a French usher, at 
the rate of 601, per annum. At the Christmas holydays he 
went to France. The school reopened on Saturday, the 30th 
of January, when all the masters were to return and be in at-
tendance. The plaintiff, however, did not come back till 
Monday evening, the 1st of February. On his arrival, the 
defendant told him that he hatiethat day written to his Lon-
don agent to engage another French teacher, in consequence 
of his absence, but that he might stay a day or two, and take 
the chance ef another usher coming. On the Wednesday the 
defendant wrote te the plaintiff; telling him that he should 
not require his further services, and enclosing him two 
guineas. The question was, whether the defendant was jus-
tified, as the plaintiff did pot return' at the agreed time, in 
discharging him ; and whether, when he came back, it was 
agreed he should continue en the original contract. 

The Jury, after deliberating for three hours, returned a ver-
dict for the defendant. 

The Court rose at II o'clock. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, THURSDAY, May 12. 
(Middlesex Sittings, before Lord Chief Justice TrisnAs. 

and a Common Jury.) 
CAMPBELL V. ?ERRING. 

This was an action of trespass and false imprisonment. The 
defence set up was, that the plaintiff had uttered two bills of 
exchange, which he knew to be forgeries, and that therefore 
the defendant was justified in taking him into custody. The 
case occupied the Court until it rose, at a late hour in the 
evening, when, the trial not having terminated, it was ad-
journed until to-morrow. 

POLICE. 

/REL 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
DUBLIN, MAN 10. 

TITHE AUCT ION—MUL T T UDINOITS ASSEMBLAGES OF 
THE PEASANTRY. 

In various parts or the counties of Wexford and Wicklow 
attempts have been made, within the last week, to sell cattle 
distrained for non-payment of tithes. In the former county 
the sheriff proceeded to the execution of his duty, unattended 
by either military or police ; but at the different stations ap-
pointed for the auctions immense multitudes assembled. 
The cattle were brought out, the auctioneer put them up for 
sale ; but his own voice asking for bidders was the only one 
to be heard ; a death-like silence prevailed amongst the 
thousands who surrounded him. All the parfies distrained 
were of the class of wealthy and extensive farmers, or small 
gentry, who abound in the county of Wexford, and their 
cattle were in prime condition. A fat cow, distrained on the 
lands of a Mr. Sparrow, was put up at 51., it was afterwards 
set up at Si., 1/., 10s., 5s., and finally Id. ; but not a single 
bidder was to be found ! The sheriff', finding it totally use-
less to persevere, adjourned all the sales, and the multitudes 
laughed, joked, and cheered at the discomfiture of the parsons, 
and the success of their own " demonstration." 

In the county Of Wicklow the attempts to sell cattle dis-
trained for tithes have proved equally unsuccessful, although 
a party of police and military were in requisition. At Rath-
villy some disturbance was got up, the cattle were frightened 
and scampered away, and the bailiffs were unable to recover 
them. The local magistrates have issued warrants against 
four of the peasantry, who are charged with assaulting the 
bailiff, who was to have acted as auctioneer. He is said to be 
in a dangerous state. 

KILKENNY ELECTION. 
The writ for Kilkenny was sent down last night, and the 

election will come off next week, so that Mr. O'Connell will 
he returned long before the termination of the Whitauntide 
liolydays. 

It is stated to-day that the petition alleging bribery against 
Messrs. West and Hamilton will not be followed up. 

PRIVA CORRESPONDENCE 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Anniati20. 
A Cabinet messenger, who left the Foreign-office on the 

34th of March, arrived on the 15th instant at the English Em-
bassy. Although the nature of the tontents of the despatches 
of which he was bearer is as yet a matter of conjecture, I have 
the strongeet grounds forbelieviug that they convey instructions 
for Lord Ponsonby which are far frotn corresponding with 
his anticipations, and perfectly contrary to his views as to 
our Eaetern policy,. The main object of his diplomatic labours 
In Turkey ia henceforth to be to maintain the status quo 

established in_virtent af the =Tendon at Kititayah. 
lifooslater Achmet Pasha, General-in-Chief a the Impe-

rial Guard, has bun appointed, by the Sultan's orders, to 
lake the direction of the Admiralty duzin,g Tahir and Namic 
Pasha's absence. 

The General of Division of the Imperial troops, Feick 
Ahmet Pasha, the same person who on the accession of the 
Emperor Ferdinand to the throne, was sent to Vienna to offer 
the Sultan's congratulations, has been appointed resident 
Ambassador and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Austrian 
Court. He will repair to his post immediately after the ter-
ninuttion of the approaching festivals. Almost every one of 
the Pashas invited to these festivities has arrived. Among the 
refit the Pasha of Iconia, and of Erzeroam and Trebisond. 

The Prince of Servia, as well as the Prince of Wallachia 
and Moldavia,have sent for the occasion costly presents to the 
Sultan's daughter and the two Imperial Effendis. 

The preparations for departure, though carried on with 
much activity, are not yet completed on board Tahir 
Pasha's fleet. Judging from the quantity of field-pieces, 
ammunition, and troops embarked within the last four 
days, it would appear that the Porte has a more serious ob-
ject in view than simply sending relief to Tripoli. The 
presence of a Tunisian corvette in port leads many to suppose 
that the Porte is about to make an attempt on that Regency. 
Tahir Pasha himself talks of going to Albania. One of the 
most influential chiefs of that country, Ibrahim, Bey of Ca-
vaglia, near Seodra, was a few days ago brought to Constan-
tinople, escorted by 290 soldiers of the Roumely Valessy's 
army. He has been placed under Tahir Pasha'a inspection. 

34,000,000 of piasters have, up to the present day, been 
Paid by the Porte to the Russian Minister; 16 more ale want-
ing to complete the payment of the first instalment. The 
Porte had once had the idea of giving a bill for that amount 
on Mehemet Alli; but this proposal having met with the dis-
approbation of the Sultan, it was thought more advisable to 
address a letter to the Governor of Egypt, requesting him to 
forward without delay this aforesaid sum, the payment of 
which ought to have been realized on the let of March. 

SPORT' AG INTELLIGENCE. 

TATTERSA LS.—YESTERDAY. 
The greater portion of the afternoon was occupied in comparing 

books for the Derby and Oaks, the betting on them not being by any 
means in brisk as might have been expected from the near approach of 
the day. The " crack" was in great force at 2 to 1 (taken freely), and 
Ebberston at 13 to 2, at which price he was backed for 1,0001. or 1,2001. 
3001. or 4001. were laid out upon Mr.Wags at 7 to 1, and nearly as much 
upon Sepoy, at 15 to 1 : Slane and Gladiator not in any demand. Some 
changes took place amongst the outsiders ; Emmelina and Master of 
the Rolls were backed rather freely, while Tipple Cider declined to 
50 to I, and 'or. Ridsdale's lot disappeared altogether from the betting 
—they are reported to be amiss. Nothing said about Chifney's two. 

THE OAKS. 
Vesper and Toga were backed at less odds than on Monday, the 

former having plenty of friends. Nothing fresh beyond this. The 
closing prices were as follow :— 

LIVERPOOL SPRING ST. LEGER (TH/S DAY). 
6 to 4 on Locomotive agst Trapball (taken). 

THE DERBY (THURSDAY NEXT). 
2 to I aest Lord Jersey's Bay Middleton (taken freely). 

11 to 2 — Colonel Peel's lot (taken). 
13 to S — Mr. Osbaldeston's kffiberston (taken). 
7 to I — Colonel Peel's Mr. Wags (taken). 

15 to 1 — Duke of Richmond's Sepoy (taken). 
18 to 1 — Colonel Peel's Slane. 
20 to 1 — Lord Wilton's Gladiator. 
25 to 1 — Lord Ere nont's Emmeline colt 08 to 1 taken). 
35 to I — Lord Chesterfield's Alfred (taken). 
35 to 1 — Mr. Mien's Master of the Rolls (taken). 
35 to 1 — Mn. Thornhill's Mendizabal. 
50 to 1 — Mr. Fox's Tipple Cider (taken). 
3 to 1 — Ebberston and Wags (taken). 

20 to 1 — Master of the Rolls and Tipple Cider (taken). 
Lord Wilton is reported to have purchased Gladiator. 

OAKS (FRIDAY NEXT). 
7 to 2 agst Mr. Dawson's Fair Jane. 
5 to 1 — Mr. Armitage's Vesper (take 11 to 2). 

10 to 1 — Lord Exeter's Toga (taken). 
No others mentioned. 

ST. LEGER. 
8 to 1 agst Mr. Blakeloek's Black Diamond (take 10 to 1). 

o. 

T.HE EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL ACA- 
DEMY. 

(Concluded.) 
To redeem the promise made in our last article on this 

exhibition we begin with Mr. Stanfield's " Battle of Tra-
falgar," No. 290, painted for the Senior United Service Club, 
which is a picture worthy of the subject, worthy of the 
institution for which it is painted, and worthy of the eminent 
artist by whom it is painted. It Is a gallery picture of large 
dimensions, occupying the entire western end of the school of 
painting, and is most elaborately made out in all the scien-
tific an histotical details of that gland and important naval 
victory. The picture represents the centre of the combined 
fleet, at half-past 2 o'clock, about an hour and a half after 
Lord Nelson received his death wound. The Victory, the 
ship which bore his Lordship's flag, after sustaining a 
heavy fire from four of the enemy's ships, is represented 
by the painter as in the act of disengaging herself from 
the Redoubtable, a French 74, at that time lashed along.  
side the Temeraire, a British 98, and at the moment the 
Fougeux, another French 74, became the prize of the latter. 
On the left of the spectator is Vice Admiral Collingwood, in 
the Royal Sovereign, with her prize, the Santa Anna, totally 
dismantled, and the other ships of the lee division. On the 
right of the Victory is the Bucentaure, a French 80-gun ship, 
Admiral Villeneuve, with her main and enizen masts shot 
away, the Santissima Trinidada, a Spanish four-decker, both 
ships being unmanageable wrecks from the heavy raking fire 
of the Victory, Neptune, Leviathan, and other of the British 
ships. The subject is treated with historical care, and the 
nautical learning displayed throughout is only equalled by 
the pictorial skill in which the picture is -painted. 

No. 298, " Portrait of the Author of the Exposition of the 
False Mediu I`, &C. " by S. Drummond, A., is a sad puz-
zle, for many have been the conjectures as to who the be.  
whiskered author is, and what is the Wee medium that he has 
exposed. 

No. 327, " Italian Scene in the Anna Santo—Peasants on 
pilarimage to Rome, first coming in sight of the holy city," 

by C. L. Eastlake, R.A., is a classical composition in the 
purest Italian taste, and savours of Italy in every hue. 

No. 329, " Autolictrs," by C. R. Leslie, R.A., is a capital 
representation of the merry rogue of a pedler, surrounded by 
his wondering auditory, who believe all his narrations to be 
true, for being in print, as Alopsalsays, " a' life then we are 
sure they are true." The peddling rogue is bawling out lus-
tily, " Here's another ballad of a fish that appeared upon the 
coast on Wednesday, the fourscore of April, forty then-
sand fathom above water, and sung this ballad about 
the hard hearts of maids." The incorrect printing of this 
and other quotations in this catalogue is perfectly disgraceful 
to the Academy, who appear to be sadly in want of a reader. 
In that appended to Sharp's picture of Katherine and Petru-
ch io,they print " a censor in a barber's shop" for "censer," and 
twenty more such blunders, that any censor would exclaim 
egainet not only as barbarous, but barberous. 

No. 353, " The Lord Chancellor Sir Thomas More re-
ceiving the benediction of his father, Judge More, in the 
Court of King's Bench," by S. A. Hart, A., is a legitimate 
historical picture of the first class, and does honour to the 
academic body from one of whose junior members it pro-
coeds. Roper, from whose life of this distinguished lawyer 
Mr. Hart has selected his subject, relates, that whenever he 
passed through Westminster-hall to his place in the Court of 
Chancery, if his father, one of the Judges of the King's 
Bench, was in court, he would go therein, and reverently 
kneeling down in the sight of them all, duly ask his father's 
blessing. The time selected by the painter is the first day of 
term. Immediately under Sir Thomas are introduced the 
judge's clerks and those of the court, and to the left of the 
picture the counsel. In the foreground the painter has de-
picted, with considerable skill, striking portraits of Erasmus, 
Bishop Fisher, and other intimate friends of Sir Thomas 
Afore, engaged in the interest of the scene ; also Margaret 
Roper, the favourite daughter of the Chancellor, and her son, 
accompanied by a young lady, who is directing the boy's at-
tention to the incident. In advance of the Chancellor in the 
procession is the mace, purse, And great seal of England ; and 
the background is an excellent architectural representation of 
Westminster-hall, wherein the scene is laid. The story is 
remarkably well told, the portraits undoubtable, and the 
drawing, colouring, arrangement, and detail of the picture 
masterly, and will all add to the character of the judiciously 
chosen collection of Mr. Sheriff Salomons, who has purchased 

mBEArNo or SPANISH BONDHOLDERS. 

Yesterday a meeting of the holders of Spanish Deferred 
Stock *as held at the City of London Tavern, fin the pur-
pose of considering the propriety of adopting a memorial to 
the Finance Minister of Spain, M. Mendizabal, to place 
them in the same situation as the holders of Active Stock. 

Mr. Richard 1 hornton was in the chair. 
The CHAIRMAN said, that the meeting had been called at 

the request of a great number of holders of Deferred Stock, 
which ccmsisted of 11 years of interest, or about 55 per cent. 
The circumstances under which the loans were advanced to 
Spain—namely, that of enabling that country to regain 
her liberty—demanded the peculiar consideration of the 
Cortes. There was no dispositiee entertained to em-
barrass that great man, the Finance Minister of Spain, 
His Excellency Senor M. Mendizabal, but so numerous 
were the applications he had received for the holding of 
a public meeting to memorialize His Excellency upon 
the subject, from Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Bath, and other parts of the country, that upwards of 1001. 
for postage alone had been paid for tenets. It was for the in-
terest of Spain that the act of justice which they asked should 
be granted, as it would raise the character of the Government, 
and enable it to obtain a loan at a future time upon more fa-
vourable terms. He had reason to believe that a memorial 
would be received very favourably by M. Mendizabal. When 
he (the Chairman) was negotiating with that gentleman, as 
the Finance Minister of Portugal, he said, that unless the 
Portuguese Government proceeded with honour, the constitu-
tional cause could not succeed. The arrears of interest due 
upon Portuguese stock were soon afterwards liquidated. The 
holders of Deferred Spanish stock, he was glad to say, had not 
now to deal with a vacillating minister like Toreno. Hefelt con-
vinced that the constitutional cause of Spain would be advanced 
more rapidly by the adoption of the measure of justice pray-
ed by the memorial,—namely, that of giving to the holders 
of every 1001. Deferred stock Active stock to the same amount. 
Had the Government of 1,  erdinand paid the interest of its 
debt, instead of raising money at from 13 to 14 per cent. in-
terest, it would have been enabled to have received it at from 
5i to 6 per cent., and the loss thereby incurred of 33,000,0001. 
eteiling would have been saved. The Queen Regent, the 
Proceres, and the Procuradores were not unfavourable to 
their claims, and had not Toreno held out the prospect that 
he shauld avail himself of the 6th article of the law, 
which allowed of a further improvement in the plan 
for liquidating the 55 per cent., the Procuradores would 
not have consented to any delay in granting better 
terms to the holders of Deferred Stock. The resources of 
Spain would allow of ample justice being done to the holders 
of Spanish stock. The monastic yroperty was of the value 
of 18,000,00W. sterling per annum ; the Crown lands realized 
an immense amount, and the church property was valued at 
11,000,000/. sterling per annum. The civil war once con- 
cluded, the revenue would be greatly increased, at present 
not more than one-half of what it would realize being received. 
Smuggling, which was carried on to a great extent. would also 
be checked, and it was anticipated that the revenue of Spain, 
under the able administration of AI. Mendizabal, would in-
crease from 8,000,0001. to 12,000,0001. or 13,000,0001. per 
annum, especially when the geographical situation of Spain 
(no country in Europe being better situated for commerce) 
was considered. The entire debt of Spain, including the do-
mestic and foreign, active, passive,and deferred, though nomi- 
nally 160,000,000/., was not more, the present 4alue of the 
stock being considered, than about 70,000,0001. The resources 
of Spain would therefore enable the Spanish Government 
to do justice to the holders of Deferred Stock. He concluded 
by moving, that the memorial, which would be read, should 
be adopted. 

Mr. T. THORNTON read the memorial to M. Mendizabal. 
(For which see advertisement.) 

Colonel BRADLEY seconded it, and it was adopted unani-
mously. 

Colonel DAVIS moved that the memorial be signed on be-
half of the meeting by the chairman, and that Lord Palmers-
ton be requested to forward it through Mr. Villiers, the Am-
bassador at Madrid, to Senor M. MendizabaL—Agreed to. 

Thanks were returned to the chairman, and the meeting 
adjourned. 

KiNG'ZTHEATRE. 

Grisint benefit drew last night, as it usually does, the full-
est house of the season. The opera was "1 Puritani," the 
piece in which she has achieved her greatest triumph, and 
with which the public are better acquainted than with any of 
her performances. There appears, however, no falling off in 
attraction on that account ; on the contrary, it seems to in-
crease with every representation. Her looks and her voice be-
trayed marks of very imperfect recovery front the indisposi-
tion she has recently suffered, but her native energy and spirit, 
in the more important scenes, carried her over all such 
obstacles. She is too genuine an enthusiast in her art to spare 
herself, whatever the effort may cost her.  •  The scene with 
Rubini in the second act, and all that she has to do in the 
third, were sustained ia her best style. The audience testi-
fied their gratification by the most vehement applause during 
the performance anti at the conclusion, when the whole pit 
stood up to receive her grateful acknowledgment of their pa-
tronage. RubineTemburini, and Lablache appeared in their 
respective parts, which they have so marked for their own 
that to attempt any substitution would be to spoil the opera. 
The Queen and the Prince of Orange, with his son, were pre-
sent, and the andience was not only very numerous, but of 
the tint order in point of rank and fashion. 

THE LAND-TAX. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 
She—It must have been a matter of surprise to all who are 

aware of the anomalous condition of the above tax, that not 
the slightest allusion was made to it by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer in his late financial statement, although 
his attention has on several recent occasions been directed to 
the subject. So long a time has now elapsed since I first 
ventured, with your powerful aid, to expose the unjust, op-
pressive, and injuriotte operation of the land-tax redemption 
acts, and my labours have hitherto produced so little effect, 
that I am sometimes disposed to believe my notions to be 
altogether erroneous, and to determine that I ought to discon-
tinue my exertions with this philosophical reflection- 

" Durum ; sed levies fit patientie 
" Quicquid corrigere est netas ;" 

but when I find Sir Robert Peel, the Marquis of Chandos, 
and several other influential members of the House of Corn-
motet, urging the necessity and importance to the country of 
alterations in the mode of amusing and collecting this tax, 
and that your valuable columns are frequently occupied with 
arguments in support of the same view, I cannot at 
present conclude that it is quite right towards individuals, or 
claim beneficial to the state, of one man to pay a farthing, 
while another pays 3s. in the pound towards the same tax 
upon properties of equal value ; or for the man who pays a 
farthing to have the power of buying up his tax for 13s. 6d., 
while the other is compelled to pay 2731. for a similar pur-
chase. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. in his speech on the 
budget, congratulated the country on the large addition to the 
revenue of last year, by reason of the increased consumption 
of spirits. Now, it cannot he denied that the article upon 
which the increasehas principally taken place is that of gin, 
and as this article is consumed more among. the poorer than 
any other classes, the increase of revenue from this source is 
rather a subject for lament than gratification ; and, at all 
events. I submit it would be far more desirable that the pros-
perity of the nation, in a financial point of view, should de-
pend upon the productiveness of so valuable a branch of re-
venue as the lard-tax, rather than upon the increased and in-
creasing demoralization of the people. 

I remain, Sir, your obliged and very obedient servant, 
M. 

COVENT-GARDEN THEATRE. 

- ...--eme...— 
Goilanmente—The Bow-street police are making war 

with increased vigilance on the unstamped press. Yesterday 
Shackell, the officer, brought up one of Cleave'a shoprnen, 
named Frederick Ward, charged with carrying 540 copies of 
Cleave's Police Gazette. he officer stopped him at 4 
o'clock in the morning in Salisbury-square, with the bag of 
newspapers on his shoulder, and being asked what he had in 
the bag, he refused to answer. The officer then asked him 
where he was going to, and the prisoner replied he need not 
trouble himself to put any questions to him. He knew the 
prisoner to be in the employment of Mr. Cleave, and he 
should, therefore, leave the case in the hands of the magis-
trate. 

Sir J. KEY asked the prisoner if he wished to say any-
thing ? 

The prisoner begged to observe, that if he meant to 
convict him he would place undue reliance on a witness who 
v. as interested in getting a conviction. 

Shackle said this was untrue. He should get no more by 
the prisoner's conviction than by his dismissal. The police 
did not take the rewards granted by the statute. 

.Sir J. KEY immediately sentenced the prisoner to be ime 
prisoned seven days. 

The paper put in contained an announcement that Hether-
ington had been released upon payment of his fine by sub-
scription, and that the Chancellor of the Exchequer had 
promised Mr. Warburton, M. P., that Mr. Cleave shall 

hear no more of his tines." It is not long since that Mr. 
Cleave received a remission of a part of his term of imprison-
ment unconditionally, and without giving any pledge to desist 
from violating the law ; which must have been an unlooked-
for boon to a man who fur nearly two years has been 
defrauding the revenue to the tune of 1,0001. per month. 
There is also an announcement in the same paper thata grand 
meeting of the Radicals is to be holden in White Conduit-
fields on Whit Monday, for the purpose (as we collect 
from other parts of the paper) of emancipating the press from 
the penny-stamp duty. 

Francis Beggs, an old man, wag charged by Ballard, the 
Bow-street officer, with carrying 486 copies of Cleave's Ga-
zette, dated Saturday, May 14, about 6 o'clock on Wednes-
day evening, in Earl-street, Blackfriars. 

The clerk observed, that it was amazing how the public 
were gulled with stale news in these cheap papers. 

Sir Jolter KEY asked the Officer if the prisoner was known 
befor e ? 

Ballard replied, not in this way. 
Sir Jonn asked the prisoner if he would promise.never to 

do the like again. 
The prisoner made the promise, and was discharged, as was 

also a little boy named Robert Rootsay, who was stopped 
with 135 unstamped newspapers. 

H AT TON-GARDEN. — Yesterday James Day, a cabriolet 
driver, Was charged by Mr. John Gotting, jun., furrier, of 
No. 66, Wood-street, Cheapside, with having robbed him 
of a silver watch, chain, and seals, value 101., and George 
Day was charged with receiving the same, knowing it to be 
stolen. 

The prosecutor stated, that On the nighrof the 27th of De-
cember he hired the prisoner James Day, in Long-acre, to 
drive him to his residence in 'Wood-street, and having drank 
a little wine, he fell asleep in the cab, and did not 
awake until he fbund himself at King's-cross, Bat-
tle-bridge, when he discovered that his watch-guard had 
been cut, and his watch stolen. He made an alarm, when 
Sergeant Knott, of the N division, came to his assistance, 
and searched the prisoner and the cab,but the property could 
not be found, and he gave him into custody. 

Sergeant Knott corroborated this evidence. 
Police Constable, 90 G, stated that on the 7th inst. the pri-

soner George Day, who is also a cab-driver, was given into 
his custody on a separate charge, and on proceeding to search 
the stable where he and James Day kept their horses, he 
found a box containing a riband and seal belonging to the 
prosecutor, which were annexed to the watch which he had 
been robbed of, and on informing the prisonerGeorge Day, 
lie said " It is a bad job." 

William Chapman, a pawnbroker, proved that the prisoner 
George Day pledged a gold seal, identified by the prosecutor, 
on the 9th of January. 

Charles Day, a reluctant witness, brother to George Day, 
stated that his father was a milkman and cabriolet proprietor, 
at No. 10, Gray's- inn- lane ; aftenIames Day was taken into 
custody, he requested him (witness) to call on the prosecutor 
at No. 06, Wood-street, Cheapside., and tell him that the pro-
perty should be returned if he would not prosecute. He pre-
varicated so much that he was ordered to procure bail for his 
attendanee to give evidence at the Old Bailey. 

The prisoners denied the charge, but they were fully com-
mitted. 

COURT OF EXCHEQUER, THURSDAY, MAY 12. 
YOUNGE V. BOND. 

The plaintiff was an actor at the Adelphi Theatre ; the de-
fendant was one of the proprietors during this person's en-
gagement. The action was for an assault, to which a justi-
fication was pleaded. 

Mr. Serjeant TALFOURD conducted the plaintiff's case, 
in opening of which he described plaintiff as a performer of 
considerable eminence, and as having played principal parts 
at Drury-lane, and subsequently at the Adelphi, in which he 
was well received by the audience. In a pieee called The 
Dream at Sea, he was cast for a part below the walk in 
which he had been in the habit of playiag. He complained 
of this to Mr. Bond, and was assured by him that he should 
have a prominent part in a forthcoming drama, entitled 
Luke Somerton. The MS. part of the principal character 
was sent him by the writer, Mr. Soane, and he had it in study 
for three weeks, when, in consequence of a letter from 
the management, he was compelled to resign it to another 
member of the company. He considered this as grossly and 
injurious.y insulting to him, and he determined to remon-
strate publicly with Mr. Bond on the first opportunity which 
might present itself. That came the next day, when he went 
to the tehearsal. He proceeded to remonstrate accordingly 
with Mr. Bond in presence of the assembled ccmpany, anti 
while he was speaking the latter took off his gloves, and, hav-
ing thrown them on the ground, etruck him in the face, and 
called him ” a mean contemptible fellow." The plaintiff, 
not being of a revengeful nature, waited for a long time in 
expectation of receiving an apology, but none was tendered, 
and he now felt compelled, in justice to his character and 
hopes in his avocation, to bring this action. As to the plea of 
justification on the record, it was an after-thought. Leave 
had been granted to amend the pleadings, which originally 
expressed no more than a denial of the assault. 

Mr.Smith ( O. Smith).—Came upon the stage while the plain-
tiff and defendant were in conversation. The first words that 
distinctly reached his ear were, " You are a-mean contempti-
Me fellow." They were uttered by Bond, and repeated by 
Younge, upon which Bond struck him ; his face was marked 
by a ring defendant wore, and the marks from the blow were 
visible for some days. On the cross-examination, he explained 
plaintiff was not Young, the tragedian ; that plaintiff was 
not called to attend rehearsal that morning ; that Gallott, the 
stage-manager, was present ; that he believed, as far as he was 
aware, plaintiff did play that night, that he attempted to re-
turn the blow, and that a scuffle with Mr. Bond ensued, and 
that the parties were separated by the players. 

Mr. S. Palmer, another member of the company, deposed, 
that he saw Younge remonstrating with defendant, who asked 
him if he (Younge) wanted to insult him, to which Younge 
replied, " If truth is an insult, I am, in fact, the insulted 
party," upon which Mr. Bond used the words stated by the 
preceding witness. Younge repeated the words,and was then 
struck. He had marks on his face for upwards of a week af-
ter. On the cross-examination, witness stated he saw Younge 
before Mr. Bond's arrival. Younge was greatly excited, and 
spoke very loud, but he was not drunk. Believes Mn Bond 
said, "Do you mean to insult me on my own stage ?" Younge 
did not say, " Yes, I do, for you are a low shuffling rascal." 
He did not hear Mr. Bocci say, "There is Gallon, the stage-
manager ; it is to him you sheuld speak about it." Mr. Bond 
did Bay, " Do not speak so loud here, come into my house ;" 
to which Younge replied, " that he would have the matter 
settled then, in the presence of the company." Neither saw 
Younge spit at Mr. Bond or put his hand to his collar. 
Younge said afterwards, that though he was an old man, he 
thought he could lick Bond. 

Mr. Serie, another actor, corroborated this testimony. It 
appeared on the cross-examination, he had been for three 
years an  clerk, and had submenaed two witnesses to   

Mr. Serjeant BOMPAS, for the defendant, contended that it 
was clear, even from the evidence, in which many material 
facts were kept back, that plaintiff came to insult the defen-
dant on his own stage. He would give evidence to show that 
Mr. Bond had received the most outrageous provocation. 
Under any circumstances, even those described by the plain-
tiff's evidence, it was a paltry matter. 

Mr. W. Norris deposed that Younge spat in Mr. Bond's 
face, and that Younge played the same evening of the day 
on which he received the blow, and did not appear much 
hurt. 

The messenger and call-boy deposed to the fact of 
Younge's having given the first insult and gross provocation 
before he was struck. 

Mr. M'Beath, an attorney, who was accidentally present, 
deposed to all the facts which it was attempted to elicit from 
Mr. S. Palmer on his cross-examination. He was asked if 
he had not played with Mr. Bond at the Athenmum, but the 
Court held the question quite irrelevant. 

Mr. Serjeant TALFOURD replied, and after the learned 
JUDGE had summed up, 

The Jury found for the plaintiff; with 501. damages. 

A new grand opera in three acts, the music by De Pinna, 
WAS brought out last night at this theatre. It is called the 
Rose of the Alhambra, and is founded on the well-known 
tale by Washington Irving, in which he recounts how a dam-
sel of low degree falls in love with a Court page; how a 
Moorish-looking spirit bestows on her a magic lute ; and how, 
by awakening from a fit of melancholy Philip M. of Spain 
(so renowned for Farinelli and the blue devils), she is finally 
rewarded with the hand of her lover. This very pretty story, 
in the hands of a dramatist of any taste, could not have been 
made to occupy more than two hours, but there was introduced 
a villain with a bass voice, enacted by Morley—a band of 
robbers, and a tournament, which had no connexion with the 
other incidents to make it last three. A more uninteresting 

iece we have seldom had the fortune to sit out, and there was 
no reason to care for what became of any one of the cha-
racters. The plot moved on slowly and pompously, as if in 
disdain of creating an excitement. The music here and 
there was pleasing, but was on the whole rather calculated to 
lull than to arouse any passions. A few pieces were encored, 
and those so favoured were sung by Mr. Barker, who used to 
take a subordinate part at Braham's, but was last night pro-
moted to first tenor at Covent-garden. He has some taste, 
but certainly not voice enough to justify this promotion and 
the immo 'crate applause which he received, far greater than 
that gained by Miss Romer's songs, who is vent much his 
superior as a singer. He should break himself of a painfully 
affected style of pronunciation, and not abuse so much the 
privilege allowed to English singers of walking through a 
part without any dramatic effort whatever. He was called 
for at the end of the piece, and so was Miss Romer. ale. 
Vale, who has nothing to say or do throughout the piece 
which requires a spark of humour, kept the audience in is roar 
of laughter, and his merit was the greater for making some-
thing of a part so vapid. Loud and tumultuous applause at-
tended the fall of the curtain, owing, we think, more to the 
goodness of the ballet and the splendour of the scenes than 
any merit of the drama. A moonlight view of the Convent of 
the Pilgrim Rocks deserves especial mention for its beauty. 
On the whole, the piece is likely to become a favourite with 
those who love mere pageantry. 

Yesterday morning a young female, named Ann 
Winch, between 22 and 23 years of age, died at St. George's 
Hospital in consequence of the severe injuries she had sus-
tained by her clothes accidentally catching fire. It appears 
that the deceased was a servant out of place, and had been 
staying with some friends living in Cromwell-buildings, 
Chelsea. On the 4th inst., she was engaged in some domestic 
occupation,when her clothes accidentally caught fire,and before 
they could be extinguished she was burnt and scorched in a 
most dreadful manner. The unfortunate creature was 
brought to the hospital, when the discovery was shortly made 
that she was far advanced in pregnancy, and in a few hours a 
premature labour was induceu of a still-born child. She 
afterwards lingered in a state of extreme agony until yes-
terday morning, when death terminated her sufferings. An 
inquest will be held on the body to-morrow. 

Yesterday afternoon, whilst a young man in the 
employ of Mr. Brightwell was painting a balcony in Regency.  
square, the ladder on which he stood gave way, and he fell 
on the area fence. One of the spikes entered his cheek, and 
laid the jaw-bone bare. He was conveyed immediately to Mr. 
Dill's, to have his wound dressed.---Brighton Gazette. 

tAdvertisemental—The Great Eclipse of the Sun, next 
Sunday.—Lovers of astronomy who wish to see this interesting phe-
nomenon should purchase Marshall's glasses, made on scientific prin-
ciples, by which moans the sun's horns may be distinctly seen, and the 
eye secured from danger, price 6d., with an explanatory key, illus- 
tested with engravings, gratis, which will be found highly interesting. 
Sold by W. Marshall, 1, Holborn-bars ; where may be had, just out. 
Nos. 1 and 2 of the Comic Magazine, price 64., illustrated with nume-
rous engravings by R. Seymour, the letterpress by T. Hood and others; 
also just out, part 1, New Comic Sketch Book, 15 comic engravings by 
Seymour, the letterpress by 1'. Hood, &c., gilt edges, ls. 6d. 

BIRTHS. 
On the 12th inst., in St. James's-square, the Right Hon. Augusta 

Ada Lady King, of a son and hoir. 
On the 7th inst., the wife of Mr. George Goldsmith Kirby, of Arun• 

del-street. Strand, of a son. 
On the 10th inst., at Lancaster, the lady of Matthew Talbot Baines, 

Esq., barrister-at-law, of a son. 
At Dulwich, Surrey, on the 11th inst., Mrs. G. D. Raineock, of 

a son. 
On the 11th inst., the wife of Edward Whitmore, Esq., of a son, 

still-born. 

MARRIED. 
On the 5th inst., at Frankfort-on-the-Main, Henry George Kuper, 

Esq., Attaché to His Majesty's Legation, to Mary, widow of the late 
Stephen Cumberlege, Esq. 

On Wednesday, the 11th inst., at St. Michael Royal, in the city of 
London, by the Rev. Robert Bree, Mr. Samuel Rowles Pattison, of 
Launceston, in the county of Cornwall, to Marina, second daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Ching, of the same place. 

On the 10th inst., by the Rev. J. Burgess, John James, younger sou 
of William Hooper, Esq., to Emma, third daughter of the late Wit-
ham Witchurch, Esq. 

On the 10th inst., at Mitchel Troy, Monmouthshire, by the Rev. 
E. W. Estcourt, rector of Newnton, Wiltshire, Thomas Henry Wyatt. 
Esq., to Arabella Montagu, second daughter of the late Arthur Wyatt. 
Esq., of Tray, in that county. 

on Thursday, the 12th inst., at St. Mary's, Lambeth, by the Rev. 
Dr. D'Oyly, Mr. Joseph Hayward, of Manchester, to Elizabeth Char-
bite Ann, second daughter of the late Benjamin Ridge, Esq., Bridge-
road, Lambeth. 

.5"700..._IIP NEWS. 

EAST INDIA SHIPPING. 
The Duke of Sussex, from China, has arrived off Penzance, sailed 

of March.  
on the 14th of January, and from St. Helena on the 14th f mamh   

The Windsor, from Bengal, has arrived off Plymouth, sailed from 
Saugor on the 23e1 of January, from Table Bay on the 12th of March, 
and from St. Helena on the 24th. 

The Duke of Buceletich, lions Bengal, has arrived off Plymouth, 
sailed in December, from Madras on the 7th of January, and from 
Table Bay on the 7th of March. 

The Elizabeth, from Bengal, has arrived off Cork, sailed from Cal-
cutta on the 20th of December, and from St. Helena on the 26th of 
February. 

The Arethusa, from Manilla, has arrived off Plymouth, sailed on 
the 20th of November, and from the Cape in the 5th of February. 

The Malabar, from Bombay, has arrived off Plymouth, sailed on 
the 4th of January, and from the Cape on the 10th of March. 

Arrivals at St. Helena.—The Fairlie, Match 5, from Calcutta, and 
sailed on the 6th for London ; the Paragon. on the 5th, from the Mau-
ritius, and sailed on the 6th for Bristol; the Georgiana, on the 6th, 
from Calcutta and the Mauritius, and sailed on the 6th for London ; 
the Robert Small, on the 10th, from Calcutta, and sailed on the 12th 
for London ; the Lise, on the 10th, from Bourbon, and sailed on the 
13th for Bordeaux ; the William, on the 10th, from the Cape of Good 
Hope, and sailed on the 10th for London ; the Sterling. on the 10th, 
from the Mauzitius and the Cape of Good Hope, and sailed on the 11th 
for London ; the Lord Hobart,

' 

 on the 10th, from the Cape of Good 
Hope ; the Morley, on the llth from Ceylon and the Cape of Good 
Hope, and sailed on the 12th forLondon; the Duke of Bedford. on the 
11th, from Calcutta, and sailed on the 12th for London ; the Olive 
Branch, on the 11th, from the Cape of Good Hope, and sailed en the 
13th for London ; the Gipsy, on the 12th, from China, and sailed on the 
11th for Liverpool; the Herculean, on the 12111, from China, and sailed 
on the 12th for Liverpool ; the Herald, on the 12th, from Whaling for 
New Bedford ; the London, on the 12th. from Calcutta, and sailed for 
London; the Mary Somerville, on the 12th, front China, and sailed 
for Liverpool ; the Wellington, on the 13th, from Madras, and sailed 
on the 15th for London : the Earl Grey, on the 13th. from calcutta, 
and sailed for London ; the Belhaven. on the 13th, from China, and 
sailed on the 13th for Liverpool ; the Clifton, on the 13th, from Cey-
lon for London ; the Arabian, on the 12th, from China, and sailed for 
Bristol ; the Herefordshire, from Calcutta, and sailed on the 15th of 
March for London ,• the Edinburgh, from China, and sailed on the 
18th for London ; the Lady Flora, from Calcutta, and sailed on the 
16th for London ; the Scaleby Castle, from Chita, and sailed on the 

B 19th for London ; the Marquis of Hastings, from ombay, and sailed 
on the 20th for Londor.. 

Departures from St. Helena.—His Mai esty's ship Athol, March 10, 
for the Cape of'Good Hope ; the Maitland, on the 12th, for England. 

Arrivals in Table Bay (Cape of Good Hope).—The Morley. in 

F'bessosgreiCksfan% Arai ,tiNtgedhsfent l'o°rnItouriasr; Yir; 
Childe Harold, from Portsmouth, and sailed, March 1, for Bombay ; 
the Herefordshire., on the 29th from Calcut ta, and sailed, Starch 3, for 
London •, the Suffren, on the 29th, from the Mauritius, and sailed 
on the 7th for Havre ; the Henry Bell, Starch 2, from the Mauritius, 
and sailed on the 5th for London ; the Olivia, on the Id, from the 
Mauritius ; the Arab, on the 2d, from Canton ; the Mary Walker, on 
the 8d, from Ca: ton, and sailed on the 5th for Cork ; the Wellington, 
on the 4th, from Msdras, and sailed sin the 4th for London ; the St. 
George, on the 5th, from Calcutta, and sailed on the 9th for Bristol; 
the Sophia, on the 5th, from Batavia ; the Eliza, on the 6th, from Cal- 
cutta • the Lord Hungerford, on the 6th, from Calcutta; the Ex-
mouth, from Calcutta; the Bolton, from Madras. 

STOCKTON, May 10.—The Englishman, from Dublin, which got 
aground on leaving the Tees, has become a total wreck. 

Rio JANEIRO, March 7.—The Isabel, from Verge. bound to Angola, 
put bark on the 28th ult., with loss of mainmast. 

Sr. HELENA, Match 14.—The Pyramus, from Singapore to Lon-
don, is taking in her cargo without any repair, and will probably sail 

7.—The Snowden, from Demerara, was towed out of 
few dLaz s may  nwa „e A   

Bettina Bay this morning, and proceeded for Liverpool. 
HARWICH, May 11.—The wind veered to the N.N.W. this morning, 

but has sinee shifted to E.N.E.—The whole of the wind-bound ships 
have sailed, consisting of between 300 and 400 sail. 

The Lveurgus, from Africa, bound to Liverpool, sailed in Septem-
ber, and has not since-been heard of. 

GRAVESEND, May 10 and 11.—Arrived, the Speculant s  from Dantsic 
—the Hope, and the Lively, from Harlingen—the Emma,from A ntwerp 
—the Earl of Liverpool, from Ostend—the Emilie, from Calais—the 
Batavier, from Rotterdam. Sailed, the William, for Stockholm—the 
Malvina, for Constantinople—the Maria, for Gottenburgh—the Eu-
phrates. for Bombay—the Britannia, and the Cherry, for Hamburgh-
the German, for Elsinore—the Gambia, for the River Gambia—the 
Ramona, for Rotterdam—the Harlequin, the Emerald, and the Royal 
Sovereign, for Boulogne—the Pilot, for Dunkirk—the Lion, for 
Alexandria—the Chieftain, for St. Vincent—the Sesostris

' 
 for Madeira 

—the Charlotte, for St. John's, New Brunswick—the Matilda, for 
Naples—the Funchal, for the Azores—the Niorde, for Norway, and 
the Ear113athurst, for Quebec. 

- 
VESSELS ENTERED INWARDS AT THE CLISTON.HOUSE, May 12. 
The Earl of Liverpool, from Ostend—the EMIRS, from Louvain—

the Emilie, from Calais—the Four Sisters, from Amsterdam—the 
London Mdrchant, from Rotterdam. 

ENTERED OUTWARDS FOR LOADING. 
The Batavier, for Rotterdam—the John Bull, for Hamburgh—the 

Sieben Border, for Stettin—the Familien, for Hats and Copenhagen—
the Mary Ann and Arabella, for Vera Cruz—the Freundschaft, for 
Hamburgh—the Esqttimaux, for Hudson's Bay—the Andromeda, for 
New York—the New Hopewell, for Rensburgh and Konigsberg—
the Earl of Liverpool, for Ostend—the Harmony, tor Labrador. 

CLEARED OUTWARDS WITH CARGO. 
The Douglas, for Sydney and New South Wales—the Wansbeck, 

for Sierra Leone—the Dundee Merchant, for Marseilles—the Princess 
Victoria, for Antwerp—the Imperial, for St. Petersburgh—the George, 
for Montreal—the Alexander Baring, for Canton and Quebec—the 
Jane, for St. Lucia—the John, for Rio Janeiro—the Somlenster, for 
Christiania—the Dart, for Koni s sberg. 

CLICARED OUTWARDS IN BALLAST. 
The Inger Mathilda, for the Baltic—the Andreas, for Norway—the 

L'Aurore, for Gravelines—the Hoop, and the Vrow Dienke, for Wm-
cum—the Thetis, for Lisbon—the Hector, for the Baltic—the Cowla 
Maria, for Rostock—the Christian, for Elsinore—the Grasshopper, 
and the Ruth, for the South Sea_Whale Fishery. 

VESSELS SPOKEN WITH. 
The Ville d'Oleron, of Havre, for Canton, on the 22d of March, 

16 S., long. 25. W. 
The Blenheim, of Whitby, for Quebec, with loss of foremast, on the 

28th Ult., in lat. 45., long. 32. 
The Wellington (bark), on the 8th inst., in lat 49. long. 7., by the 

Nightingale Packet, arrived at Falmouth. 
The Regulus, from Liverpool to Canton, on the 4th inst., in lat. 46., 

long. 9., by the Star, arrived at Falmouth. 
The amabella, on the 23d of March, off Ascension. 
The Humphrey, on the 18th of April, in lat. 27., long. 41. ; and the 

Golden Spring, from Africa, on the same day. 
The Industry, from China to Liverpool, on the 24th of April, in 

lat. 39., long. 41. 

Arc!. 

On Wednesday night Mr. Macready appeared at this 
theatre, and after the performance of Macbeth delivered the 
following address — 

" Ladies and Gentlemen,—Under ordinary circumstances 
I should receive this manifestation of your kindness with 
silent acknowledgments ; but I cannot disguise from myself 
the fact, that the circumstances which have led to my engage-
ment at this theatre, after an absence of many years, are up-
permost in your minds. Into those circumstances 1 will not 
enter further than two general observations. First, 1 was sub-
jected, in cold blood, from motives which I will not characte-
rize, to a series of studied, and annoying, and mortifying pro-
vocations, personal and professional. The second—that, suf-
fering under those accumulated provocations, I was betrayed, 
in a moment of unguarded passion, into an intemperate and 
imprudent act, for which I feel, and shall never cease to feel, 
the deepest and most poignant self-reproach and regret. I 
wish it to be distinctly understood, ladies and gentlemen, 
that it is to you and to myself I owe this declaration, and 1 
make it with unaffected sincerity. To liberal and generous 
minds, I think, I need say no more. I cannot, however, at 
such a moment, resist thanking you, and 1 do EC) most sin-
cerely, most respectfully, and indeed most matefully, for these 
kind expressions of your sympathy and favour." 

As the transaction to which Mr. Macready alludes was to 
be the subject of an investigation in a collet of law, we had 
purposely abstained from any notice of it, because we were 
unwilling to prejudice the public mind on a matter about to 
be submitted to a jury ; but as Mr.Macready seems ashamed 
of the extraordinary outrage which he committed, we think 
it right to record this expression of his contrition. In our 
opinion nothing can justify such an outrage, and the circum-
stances under which Mr. Maeready intimates that it was 
committed remain yet to be investigated. 

Due, 
1 

o 
o 
o 
o 

1 

Calais 	- 
Ostend - 
Holland - 
1-lamburgh 
Dublin - 
Waterford 
Donaghadee 
Guernsey 

. 	 o 
- 

DIED. 
At Tovil.place, Kent, on the 6th inst., Charlotte, youngest daughter 

of James Hepburn, Esq. 
At Greenock, on the 7th inst., the infant daughter of Angus Crump-

bell, Esq., of Tobago. 
On the 11th inst., at his residence, 20, Osnaburgh-street, Regent's-

park, Robert Thorpe, Esq., LL. D., in his 71st year. 
On the 11th inst., after a few days' illness, the Rev. James Ellis, 

M. A., rector of Ashurst, Sussex, aced 64. 
At Finchley, on the 11th inst., of decline, Miss Emma Jane Grim-

wood, in her 24th year. 
On the 6th inst., at Fairfield, near Manchester, in his 79th year, 

the Rev. Christian Ignatius Latrobe, many years secretary of the 
Brethren's Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel among the 
Heathens. 

On Sunday, the 8th inst, after a very few days' illness, to the inex-
pressible grief of her patent, ages 19, Eliza Elizabeth, elder daushter 
of the Rev. John Edwards, A. M., head master of the Grammar 
School, Bury St. Edmund's. 

AIR J. SOANE'S PORTRAIT AND THE LITE- 
RARY FUND. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 
Sir,—In your paper of this day I have seen with much sur-

prise and more regret some observations on the discussion 
which arose in the Literary Fund on Monday last respecting 
the destruction of Sir J. Soane's portrait by Ni. Jerdan. 
Having been distinctly pointed out in your paper as " one of 
a Radical faction," I beg leave to state that I am not a Ra-
dical, and that I belong to no faction ; so far from having 
" combined," I never even consulted with the gentlemen who 
did me the honour of coinciding in my views. Their names 
are enclosed for your private satisfaction but not having an 
opportunity of asking their permission, I do not feel myself 
justified in publishing them ; they ate, however, sufficiently 
well known to fame for you to judge how far they are ex-
posed to the imputation olfaction or Radicalism. 

The few observations I made have been strangely per-
verted into an anmety to fix a charge of felony on !dr. Jor-
dan ; I feel too much respect for that gentleman on public and 
private grounds to dream of any such thing. The substance of 
what I said was—" Soots after teceivingan account of the trans- 
action, I accidentally met two legal friends, to whom I stated 
the circumstances; both informed me that a person obtaining 
admission into a house at a late hour of the night and wilfully 
destroying property was guilty of felony ; that a chartered 
body was regarded as an individual in the eye of the law, and 
that an attempt of the committee to smother or compromise 
the transaction might expose that body to a criminal informa-
tion for compounding a felony." It was clearly my duty to 
state what I had heard to tne rest of the members, and I can 
see neither faction nor Radicalism in the proposition which I 
made, and which I will persevere in, that to free ourselves from 
the responsibility thus thrown upon us, we should refer the 
matter to the general body of the society. I am the more in-
clined to this course because another serious questioa connect- 
•d with the matter must occupy the attention of the commit-
tee. When Sir J. Soane's dissatisfaction with the portrait 
was communicated to the committee—verbally, by the way—it 
was resolved by a majority, after a long debate, to inform Mr. 
Mediae of the difficulty in which the committee was placed ; 
that admitable artist and truly excellent man replied, that his 
design in presenting the portrait was simply to serve the in-
stitution, and that he willingly agreed to its being replaced by 
another, but he suggested the propriety of the picture's being 
teturned to him, " as he had received from Sir J. Soane no 
intimation of his desire to possess the same." Copies of this 
letter, and the resolution to which it was a reply, were 
communicated to Sir John Soane officially, but netther to 
Mr Alaclise nor to the committee did Sir John Some deign 
to make any answer, After the lapse of' two months, at the 
March meeting of the committee, an officer of the society, 
acting professedly in the name and on the behalf of Sir John, 
stated, " that unless Sir J. Seane obtained the picture from 
the committee immediately and unleservedly, he would 
withdraw his patronage from the institution, withhold an in-
tended bequest, and appeal to the public." I gave notice of' 
a motion marking what I deemed ought to be the com-
mittee's sense of such menace and insult; but the Saturday 
night before my motion could be discussed Mr. Jeician ob-
tained admission into the rooms, and destroyed the picture. 
Here is, I think, another justification for my anxiety that the 
transaction should not be smothered. I am desirous to show 
that neither the committee, the institution, nor the literature 
which both have been established to protect

' 
 would stoop to 

obtain money by the sacrifice of principle. I am not myself 
above the chances of looking to the fund for aid, but sooner 
than touch gold polluted by debasement, I would steadily face 
starvation, and adopt he old motto of a worthier man,— 

" — Et mea 
" Virtute me involvo, probamque 
" Paupetiem sine dote (memo." 

Fully resolved, as I am, to place the whole history of this 
unfortunate portrait before the public (probably in the 
columns of The Times, should the editor give my statement 
admission), I should not now have made any remarks upon 
the subject, pendente 1Re, had not the remarks in your paper 
of this day forced me to appeal to the public in my own de-
fence. I fear much that I shall be again forced to intrude 
upon you, for an attempt has been already made to prevent 
the matter from becoming the subject even of debate. 

I have the honour to be your obedient servant, 
W. C. TAYLOR, LL.D. 

121, Grove-street, Camden-town, Wednesday night. , 

it from the artist. 
No. 374, " The Plundering or Basing-house, Hants., 

which had been taken and destroyed by Cromwell, October 
14,1645," by C. Lanciseer, is a masterly performance, by one of 
the best pupils of Haydon's school, painted with great beauty 
of colouring, and treated in a truly historical manner. The 
dead body of Major Robinson, lying on the ground, shot by 
Major-General Mattison, is an affecting incident of those un-
ruly times, when murder was committed with texts of Scrip-
ture in the assassin's mouth, and gives a character of vedsi-
militude to the picture. 

Mr. Phillips's portrait of " Dr. Dalton," the celebrated 
Quaker chymist, is a picture replete with interest and intel-
lect, and exhibits one of the most philosophical heads ever 
represented on canvass in a most forcible manner, as is also 
his fine whole-length portrait of Lord Lyndhurst. 

The very reverse of this is the equestrian poxtrait of 
" Count Alfred D'Orsay," by F. Grant, which is ineffably 
coxcombical and namby-pamby-ish. It cannot of course 
be a likeness. 

No. 602. " The Coronation of King Robert Bruce," by 
W. Fisk, is a carefully arranged historical picture of some 
merit, and gives promise of future excellence. 

Among the miniatures in this room (the Antique Academy) 
the most noticeable are No. 627, " Alderman Humphery, 
M.P.," by Miss Dutton. a sister and worthy compeer of Mrs. 
Charles Pearson. No. 646, " Miss Romer," by R. Wilkins ; 
654, " Lady Elizabeth Cornwallis, and others." by W. J. 
Newton, whose admirable portraits of the King and of 
the Countess Pozzo di Borgo we have already noticed ; 
several by A. Robertson ; 729, " Lady Denman," by 
Mrs. Gent, a widowed daughter or- the -Aeadevrilei ' 
Daniell, and another instance of female talent in addition to 
those we have already mentioned. 820, " J. Wallace, of 
Drury-lane Theatre," by S. J. Stump. " A necklace," 
No. 827, by Robertson, formed of a mother's best jewels, 
miniatures of her children, arranged and Set in gold, for such 
an ornament. 

In the Council-room are some beautifully executed architec-
tural models of' buildings. No. 919 is the " City of London 
School, now erecting on the site of Honey-lane Market, 
Cheapside," by J. B. Bunning—a chaste and good example 
of the ancient English style of domestic architecture. No. 923 is 
a model of an excellent design in the castellated style. by Mr. 
W. V. Morrison, an Irish architect of good taste, for Clot dart 
Castle, in the county of Dublin the seat of John Venables 
Vernon, Esq., erected in the 12th century by the Knights 
Template, remodelled and added to in the 16th century, and 
now in progress of rebuilding. 

In the Library are generally exhibited the architectural de-
signs, but this year, owing, no doubt, to the extraordinary 
competition for the new Houses of Parliament, there is scarce-
ly any architectural design worthy of notice, except those 
for a British Senate-house, by air John Soane and Mr. 
Gandy, already mentioned, anti No. 936, by the last-named 
accomplished draughtsman, of comparative sketches of 13 
selected styles of architecture,which are highly worthy of con-
sideration by the architect, the student, and the amateur. It 
IS one of a series of subjects intended to illustrate essays on 
the origin of the art, and to contrast ancient emblematic 
labeics with the undesigned aspects of many modern build-
ings; to place in opposition the mannerism of many builders 
with each uther, and to show the progress of edifices in chro-
nological epochs, displaying the detail of practical, philoso-
phical, and scientific consttuctions. 

The centre of this design exhibits a remarkably clear com-
position of the architecture of Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, 
Rome, and the style called Gothic. On the right he has ar-
ranged the Druidical, Persian, Hindu, and Saracenic tastes. 
At the base of the centre he has introduced as an emblem of 
the deluge a rocking stone embowered in a wood, between 
mounds of tumuli. At the summit is delineated in appropriate 
glory, as if to illumine the pile, the cross, the conventional 
sign of the whole Christian world. Mr. Gandy informs us 
in his description that it is supposed the idea of the preceding 
and the other compositions of all fabrics on this globe will 
comprise upwards of 1,000 drawings, displaying 40 national 
styles of building, with three periods to each ! The drawing 
and design, for imagination and powerful execution, are worthy 
of the highest praise. 

Mr. Shaw's design, No. 972, for the eastern range of dor-
mitories now erecting at Christ's Hospital, is an admirable 
exposition of the truest Tudor and Elizabethan styles, but 
sadly spoiled by some extraneous dabs of indigo and mus-
tard, meant for blue-coat boys. 

No. 1,055 " The Impiety of Caligula," by A.B. Clayton, 
is pretty well as an imitation of Gemdy, but that Roman Em-
peror never had such Grecian purity of architecture as is here 
mis-represented. 

Among the sculptures in the Coal-hole, called by the 
Academics " The Model Academy," the best are 1,060, 
Model of a Statue of the late Bishop Jebb. which is now 
executing in marble to be erected in Limerick Cathedral,by 
E. H. Bailey, R.A. 1,064, Statue of J. S. Lushington, 
Esq., by H. Weekes. 1,078, bust of H. Woodthorpe, 
Esq., LL. D., town-clerk of the fcity of London, by 
P. Turnerelli, indicative of calipash and calipee, duly 
admixed with that spirit of antiquarian research and 
municipal knowledge that this excellent public officer has 
always evinced, particularly in the trying occasion of the re-
cent Parliamentary inquiries. There is not a better bust in 
the room. It is surprising that there is nothing this year by 
Mr. Chantry. 

Mr. Leatmouth's bust of the Bishop of Rochester has the 
whimsical combination of the episcopal wig of the mo-
dern House of Lords and the naked throat and toga of the 
ancient Roman forum. An almost speaking likeness of Mr. 
Tooke the member for Truro, No. 1,103, by C. Davis. A 
bewhislered bust, No. 1,118, of the author of Itookwood (is 
this another exposition of the false medium ?), by J. R. 
Slater, hung in juxtaposition with a most simple and unaf-
fected bust of the late Samuel Taylor Coleridge, by W. S. 
Arnold. No. 1,143, " Blue Bell," a baeso-relievo, by young 
Westmacott, is highly pleasing. 

In connexion with this exhibition we may appropriately 
mention, that Wilkie's picture of " The Spanish Mother, 
which created so much public interest at the time of its ap-
pearing on the walls of Somerset-house, hat been engraved by 
Raembach in his best manner, manifesting the union of the 
firmest and boldest handling with the rriost delicate and grace-
ful effect. 

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT, Thursd,ay,May12 

(Before Mr. Justice PARK and Mr. Justice COLERIDGE. ) 
Henry Starr and Mary Ann, his wife, were indicted, the 

former for stealing a bank-note value 10/. from a letter, he 
being a letter-carrier in the service of the General Post-office, 
and the latter for feloniously receiving the same,well knowing 
it to have been stolen. The indictment, which was of consi-
derable length, contained several counts, varying the descrip-
tion of the charges against both prisoners. 

Mr. Ceanxsoie, who appeared for the prisoners, said he 
was instructed, on behalf of Henry Starr, the husband, to say 
that he was now willing, in consequence of a communication 
he had made to the Post-office authorities, to withdraw 
his general plea of not guilty, and plead guilty to one of 
the counts in the indictment, charging him with a simple 
larceny. 

Mr. ADOLPHUS, who appeared to conduct the prosecu-
tion, said, that after what had passed last session in this court, 
he felt it due to the Post-office to say that the authorities of 
that establishment in directing prosecutions of this descrip-
tion considered that they were acting as trustees of the public, 
and their sole object was to promote the ends of justice. Un-
der these circumstances he was instructed to state, in answer 
to the am lication of his learned friend, that there was no 
objection on the part of the Post-office to allow the male pri-
soner to plead guilty to the minor indictment, and that being 
the case, it was not intended to offer any evidence against 
the female. 

Mr. Jastice PARK said, that of course there could be no 
objection to the proposed arrangement, and he could not but 
bear his testimony to the exceeding regularity and propriety 
with which all prosecutions set on foot by the Post-office 
were conducted. 

The female prisoner was then acquitted, no evidence being 
offered against her,and the male prisoner was found Guilty on 
the ninth count of the indictment, which charged him with 
the simple larceny—stealing the letter from the Post-office. 

(Before Mr. Justice COLERIDGE.) 
David Martin, a confectioner, Aaron Mcses, and Joseph 

Aaron, dealers, and Solomon Flyams, a labourer, were indict-
ed for a burglery in the dwelling-house of Jane Hart, anti 
stealing therein 18 remnants of printed cotton, four remnants 
of merino, and other articles, her property. 

The facts of the case have beets SO lately detailed in the 
Mansion-house reports that it will not be necessary to repeat 
them here. 

A great number of persons, principally of the Jewish per-
suasion, were called to character. 

The Jury found the four prisoners Guilty. 
(Before Mr. Justice PARK.) 

Thomas Ray anti Thomas Wade were indicted for a rob-
bery, accompanied with violence, on George Golding, and 
stealing from him a seal, key, and part of a watch-chain. 

George Golding, clerk to a law stationer, deposed, that OR 

the night of the 19th of April last, at about a quarter past 
1 o'clock, he was proceeding along Castle-street, Leices-
ter-square, to his lodging in Porter-street, when he observed 
the two prisoners standing together at the corner of a court. 
They followed him on the opposite side of the way until he 
reached his own eloor,which he was in the act of opening with a 
latch-key, when the prisoner Ray crossed over and seized 
him by the throat, and dragged him into the gutter. The 
prisoner held him so tight that he was unable to call out. 
The prisoner Wade then came up, and made a pull at his 
watch-chain, which broke, and part of the chain, a gold seal, 
and gold key, were carried off by the prisoner Wade, who 
ran up Prince's-court. Ray then loosed his hold and ran in 
the same direction, pursued by witness, who came up with 
them, when both prisoners turned round and struck him. He 
then called for the police and a constable came to his assist- 
ance, to whom he gave the prisoners in charge. 

The constable proved, that hearing the call for police, he 
ran up, and saw the prosecutor holding Wade by the collar. 
He was struggling to get away. Witness asked what was 
amiss, when the prosecutor gave charge of both prisoners, 
saying that they had robbed him of his watch, which he 
found, however, on his way to the station, safe in 
his fob, the appendages anti part of the chain being 
gone. The prisoners were searched, but nothing was found. 

Verdict, Guilty. 
NEW COURT. 

(Before the COMMON-SERJEAN1 .) 
The cases tried to-day possessed no features of public 

interest. 

' 	STOCK-EXCHANGE. THURSDAY, MAY It. 
(From the official list, containing the business aci(uaity transacted.) 

ENGLISH FUNDS.  
 Bank Stock, 212r 13 	 I New Ii per Cents., 100a a I 

3 per Cents. Reduced, 91* I a 	Long Annuities, 15 13-16 Is 
Consols, 92r 2 * 	 India Stock, Pig 81 
Consols for Acct., 92 1 	 I India Hoods, 4s. Is 45. pm. 
31 per cents., 991 9 	 Excheq.-bills, 16s. 13s. pm. 
31 per Cents. Red., 981 9 

— 
FOREIGN FUNDS. 

tlelglan Bonds, 102 	 Portuguese, 3 per Cent., Ma i a 
Brazilian, 1161 1 	 Spanish 451 64 6 
Colombian, 781 	 Spanish, Passive, 14 
Colombian, 18S4, 321 1 	 Spanish, Deferred, 211 
Portuguese, 873 	 Dutch, 21 per Cents., 57i 
Portuguese New, 84 I 5/ tte 6 	Dutch, 5 per Cents., 1011 2! 2 

SHARES. 
Bolanos, 145 Brighton Railw. (Rennie's), 11 1 I 
Brazilian Imperial. 271 39 38 	Brighton (Cundy's), 24 if t 
Do., Maeaubas and Coons, 13 ' London & Blank wall, 34 44 3a 
Do., St. John Del Rey, 7 I 61 * 	Greenwich Railway, 271 a 
British Iron, 391 	 Southampton, 28 
Candonga, 71 	 Croydon, 54 44 5 
Rhymney Iron, 9/ a 	 Grand Junction, 31 1 11 
Birmingham and Derby Railway, Northern Jr Eastern

' 
 44 

12 111 121 North Midland, Ill 13 
Birmingham, Bristol, and Thames North and South Junction, 8* 

Junction. 11 	 South Eastetn, 61 7 61 1 
City, II I I 	 South Midland, 1 1 
Chelten., Oxford, and Tring, 41 	thames Haven, 1/ 2 
Cominermal Blackw., Si r 1 Ii  21 Anti Dry Rot Company, 41 4 
Dublin and Kilkenny, 2 I 	Colonial Gent, 151 16 154 
Eastern Counties, la $ / 1 	Danube and Maine, 8 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, 51 	We,tmittaier. . 
Glasgow 'and Falkirk Juner., If 	National Bank of Ireland, 17 
Great North of England, 4 	Nat. Pro. BAIlk of England, 291 
Great Western, 481 It 	 Provincial Bank of Ireland, 461 
Brighton (Stevenson's), 18 19 	Symington's Patent Paddle Tow. 
Brighton (Gibbs's),  I 	 ing Company, 2 

WATma COMMITTEE, Grethromenre—Yesterday the 
committee met upon the subject of the expenses for the last 
year. Alderman Venables, as chairman of the committee, 
made some observations upon the disproportion between the 
contingent expenses and the general expenses incurred by the 
nightly watch. He expressed some regret at finding that the 
negligent conduct of many of the inhabitants was such as to 
encourage the exertions of thieves, as if they expected that 
the polite were omnipresent, in order to render unnecessary 
any vigilance of their own. He particularly alluded to the 
very frequent practice of leaving doors and windows without 
proper security. The Alderman did not know how to corn-
municate a ptoper caution and express a proper condemnation 
of such want of vigilance to the inhabitants, except through 
the medium of the press, and he thought that an extract 
made from the watchhouse occurrence-book, kept by Mer-
chant, the night inspector, would be useful in showing the 
necessity of giving some little assistance to those from whom 
so much Was expected. The following is the extract :— 
" Gutter-lane, 10 minutes before 9 o'clock, found the street-
door open at 51rs. Townsend's, No. 32. Sent down to the 
watchhouse for a light, went over the premises, and found all 
safe. The lock had a skeleton key broken in it. Waited 
until the master of the house came, who looked over the place, 
and said all was safe and nothing taken away. It was 2 
o'clock when he came. He thanked us, and said himself and 
friends could take care of the place, and dismissed us.— 
George Hazlewood." 

HIGH WATER AT LONDON-BRIDGE, THIS DAY. 
Ma&ling ca....J.4 12 nun, after lel Aftemoon•—•-40 	*Stet II 

The Gresham commemoration, which takes place to-
nvorrow at the Mansion-house, has a claim on the public fa-
vour beyond those performances which have merely gain for 
their object, in the encouragement it holds out to musical ar-
tists, by awarding a prize for the anthem, and in appropriat-
ing its surplus profits to the restoration of Crosby-hall, one 
of the finest pieces of antiquity in the city of London. This is 
the third celebration we believe, of this tinteresting festival, 
which has sprung out of moderate means, under the respon-
sibility at first of a very small circle, a lady of fortune gene-
rously taking the lead among them, and great praise is due to 
all concerned both in the original plan and the subsequent 
perseverance in it. 

MELANCHOLY LOSS OF LIFE OFF CAPE CLEAR.—An 
account has just reached this office that a ship, called the 
Charles, of' Charleston, foundered off Cape Clear, and, with 
the exception of about a dozen of the crew saved in a small 
boat, near 300 persons perished. We give this in the way in 
which it has reached us, not vouching for its correctness, 
which we fear is but too true. The Charles sailed from Li-
verpool with emigrants for a port in the United States, and it 
appears started a plank, mei in a very short time went down.— 
Cork Evening Herald. 

RAMSOATE.—On Monday morning, during the tem-
pestuous weather, the wind blowing strong to the eastward, a 
schooner, in endeavouring to make the harbour, got aground 
on the " White Dike," where she received so much damage 
that she bilged and went down in deep water, just in the track 
of the vessels that enter at low water, and near to the " Old 
Cudd Buoy." As the crew has not been heard of it is feared 
all have perished ; whence she was bound, or what her cargo, 
is no known. On the following day a Prussian galliot, tim-
ber-laden, and bound to Southampton, got on the " Brake," 
and the sea running so high that no assistance could be ren-
dered for some hours, the crew, nine in number, were seen 
clinging to the bowsprit, expecting every moment she would 
ink, but the weather abating about 10 p.m., the boatmen 

succeeded in rescuing them from a watery grave. Much 
praise is due to the boatmen for their exertions on this occa-
sion. The weather improving yesterday morning, the Rams-
gate steamer went and took the hull in tow and brought it 
Into the harbour.—Kent paper. 

WESTMINSTER SESSIONS, Thursday, May 12. 

These sessions commenced this morning, before F. CoNST, 

Esq., and several justices. 
Mr. Whiskin, a Middlesex magistrate, was sworn in a 

justice of the peace for the city and liberty of Westminster. 
GAMBLING-HOUSE TRANSACTIONS.   

James Masters and Joseph Cannon, showily attired, 
surrendered to take their trial on an indictment preferred 

MAILS. 
Arrd. Due. 

• • 	I 	0 	Jersey 	• 	- 
. 	- 	1 	0 	Lisbon - 

- 	1 	0 	Malta 	- 
- 	• 	0 	0 	Brazil 	- 
• . 	1 	0 	Buenos Ayres - 

• 1 	0 	Mexico - 
▪ • 	1 	0 	America - 

0 	1  

Yesterday morning, between 7 and 8 o'clock, Wil-
liam Wheeler, one of the labourers employed on the London 
and Birmingham Railroad, met with the following dreadful 
accident while at work near Kilburn. He was filling one of 
the cars with the excavated soil, when a large slip or cleft of 
the earth, weighing several tons, and which was partially un-
dermined, fell upon him with a tremendous crash, and com- 
pletely buried him underneath its ponderous load. His fel-
low-workmen instantly commenced digging him out, and 
after strenuous exertions, the unfortunate man was found in a 
most dreadful situation : he was literally crushed and jammed 
into a heap, with blood streaming from many parts of his 
person, and scarcely retaining an outline of the usual propor-
tions of the human frame. He however manifested some in-
dications of remaining life, and was conveyed, with as little 
delay as possible, to the North London Hospital, in Upper 
Gower-street, Bedford-square, where every possible attention 
was rendered him, but, from the dreadfully severe nature of 
the injuries he had sustained, not the slightest hope can be 
indulged in of his surviving ; indeed, his death is expected 
momentarily. 

Between 12 and 1 o'clock yesterday morning police-
constable Nenharn Turner, No. 14, of the A division while 
Ott duty in Hyde-park, observed a respectably dressecifemale 
pass by him in a hurried manner and go towards the bridge 
over the Serpentine river ; he was induced to watch her, and, 
following her at some distance, saw her standing near the 
centre of the bridge looking on the water. Suddenly she 
snatched off her bonnet, threw it at her feet, and quickly clam-
bering on to the balustrades, precipitated herself headforemost 
into the river, and instantly disappeared. The policeman di-
rectly ran to the station-house of the Royal Humane Society 
and procured the drags, and in less than ten minutes the body 
was got out of the water. The means to produce resuscitation 
were promptly used and persevered in for a considerable time, 
but the vital spark was quite extinct. The deceased was a 
very fine grown young woman, between 22 and '23 years of 
age. The body lies at the workhouse in Mount-street, 
Grosvenor-square, to be owned, and -acoroner's inquest will 
be held on it this day. 

ST. MARTIN'S-IN- THE-FIELDS.—Yesterday being 
Holy Thursday, the churchwardens, overseers, and guardians 
under the new poor law, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Ducken-
Held, the vicar, and several other gentlemen, walked in pro-
cession with the charity children, beating the boundaries." 
The children were allowed to bear the Royal colours. On the 
arrival of the procession at the Horse-Guards the military on 
duty " turned out" and presented arms" to the Royal en-
sign, for which salute each soldier was rewarded with a shil-
ling. The sentries on guard through the Park likewise pre-
sented arms, and were similarly rewarded. After the pro-
cession returned, the children sat down to a good old English 
dinner of roast beef and plum-pudding. 

On Saturday evening, while the railway passenger 
cerriaees were proceeding eastwards to Airdrie, a wheel of' a 
email open waggon attached to the regular train broke, and 
three or four of the passengers in the waggon were in conse-
quence thrown out. One gentleman, Mr. Rose, writer. 
Airdrie, is said to have been considerably bruised and 
stunned, and two other persons were more slightly injured, 
besides having their clothes very much torn.—Glasgow 
Courier. 



A IN-DooR SERVANT, lfl or out oflivery, in town 
or country, a steady active mesa, age 04, who thoroughly under-

stsndshis business. and can be well recommended. Direct tO O.W., 
Mr. Goodwin's, baker, 33, George-street, Portrnan.aquare. 

A he-DOOR SERVANT, ill town or country,  a  re-
epeetable boy, age 15, who tan wait at table, and is willing to 

make himselfgenerally useful. Cars have a good character from his 
last place, where he lived nearly 12 months. Direct to A.B,, Mr. 
Spragg'e, greengrocer, 8, Charles-street, Grosvenor-square. 

A IN-DOOR SERVANT,-  in or out of livery,  a  steady 
respectable mare. age 37, who has no objection to tewn or 

country or a single-handed place in a respectable family. Can have 
to months' character from a most respectable family, whiela he han 
just left. Direct to J.H. at Mr. Marvin's, 1, Dukc.stre, Man-
cheater-square. - 
 .A.

S FOOTMAN, a middle -aged man who can have S 
years' character. Direct to J.l., 12, Little Marylebos.street, 

Msrylebone 

A FOOTMAN ill a small family, a young man from 
the country who is willing  -  to make himself generall usefuL 

Age 10.  -  Direct to W.B., Windham Club, St. James's-squaral 

A S FOOTMAN, a young man who perfectly nder-
.L:L stands his business in all its branches, and can be well recoin-
mended, Direct to B.C., 15, Union-buildings, tjnion-strzev, Hack' 
ney-road. - - 

A- 

 FOOTMAN JR a smaliftimily, or Servant to a single 
gentleman, a young man, age 34, who can bewell recommended. 

Direct to D.C., Mr. Williams's, eonfectiunsar, 12, John.street, Ox 
ford-street. 	 -  

A FOOTMAN, singlo-handed, in or out of livery, a 
-  young man, age 25, who cast have II months' good eharaetec 

from his last place, No objection t  i  town or country. Direct to A.B., 
Mr. Knight's, 1, Upper King-street, Bbconmsbury.  

A S FOOTMAN, a young man, age 4, with any lady or 
gentleman, far 4 months. Cars be well recommended by the lady 

whose service he toes not quit, but from going on the continent she 
doss not require his services lot that period. The ledy is now In town. 
Direct to J. W., M r. King's, baker, Berners-street, Oxford-street. 

A FOOTBOY, or Page, in a gentleman's  -  family, 
where abutter or footman is kept, a youth, age 17, who is wit' 

ling to make himself generally useful, and can have a good character 
from his last place, No objection to town or country. Direst to 
J.H., J. Gilbertson's, baker, 52, Judd-street, Brunswick-square. 

S FOOTLAD, under a butler, or in a small family, 
a young man, age IS, who can have an excellent character of 2 

years from the family lie lies jusleft. Direct to K. H., Mr. Aldrmdge's, 
22, Alfred-street, Cheniee-strcet, Bedford-square.  

A S FOOTLAD, single-handed, or under a butler, in 
tOwnS  or country, a young man, ace 18, who understands waiting 

attable. going out with a carriage, and in willing to make hsmselt 
s,sefut. Can have a good character from the lady he liar 1uit left 
Direct to T.B., Mr. Osborne's. butcher, Grosvenor-street, Bond-street 

ALAD, age Bbbut 16, who cah write a gootl hand 
and undertake bookkeeping, iii a warehouse or counting-house 

preferred, Direct to W.E,, Mr. Barford's timber wharf, Wenlock-
basin, City-road.  . - - 

S COACHMAN, Or Groom, in town or country, the 
latter preferred, a single man, age 35, s5ho can have a good cha-

acter. Drrectto D.A.. 49, Hartford-street, Mayfair. 

S COACHMAN, or Groom, in town or country, a 
respectable, single, young man who can have a good character 

from his last places Direct to A.B., Mr. Robinson's, 1, liarnsbury' 
place, Upper-street, Istinaton.  

A COACHMAN-, or Groom, a respectable single man, 
.L. age 24, whoknows town well, and has no objection to town or 
country. Can have a good character from the place lie has just left. 
Direct to J.E., Mr. Steward's, saddler, 10, Chapel-street east, Mayfair, 

S COACHMAN, S steady, sober, married man, age 33, 
. 	who Is a good town coachman and who perfectly understands 

hsibusirmess. Can drive four-in-hand ifrequired, andhave a good elsa' 
ranter from his present situation, where he has been nearly 4 years. 
Direct to E.B., Mr. Evily's, saddler, 26, Great Portland-street, Port' 
land-place. 

Freehold, Atlelphi. 

S HUTTLEWORTH and SONS are instructed b 
the txeeutors of Rièhard Winstaimley, Esq., deceased, to SEL 

by A1JCTION, at the Mart, on Tuesday, the 171mm of May, at 12,  a 
YREEMOLD ESTATE  ;  consisting of the Dwóthing-house and Pro' 
miees, No. 17, Adam-street, Adelphi, in the occupation of Mr. Robert 
Gray, at £30 per annum. To be viewed, by permission of the tenant, 
10 dqyn previous to the sale : particulars may be had at the Mart  ;  of 
Mr. Bolton, solmmtor, Austmnfrmasia  ;  and of Slauttteworth and Sons, , 

Poultry.  . - - 
The Secoi'id Portion of a large Collection of Pictures, formesi by a 

distinguishedAmateur. 
H. PHILLIPS respectfully announces that he 

.L 	 -  will SELL by AUCTIO'I, on Monday next, May 16, at I 
and following day, the SECOND PORTION of the extensiveanit 
genuine COLLECTION 0fANCIENT and MODERN PICTURES, 
formed during th.elast 40 years by a gentleman, embractng works by 
many oftime admiredartists of the Gernman, Venetian Italian, Flemish, 
Dutch, and French schools, the entire of which will be unreservedly 
submitted to the public. May be viewed on Finley anti Saturday 
previous to the sale, and catalogues had at Mr. Phillips's rooms and 
offices, 73. Bond-stceet.  - - - 

Inlaid Mosaic Furniture and Objects of  -  Decoration. 
B. PHILLIPS respectfully announces that he 
will SELL by AUCTION, at him great Rooms, New Bond' 

street on Wednesday, MaV 18, at 1, a consignment of. decorative aisil 
useful FURNJTUR K, and objects of fancy, in every varietyof woods, 
enriched with Mosaic work and inlaying from the moat -exquisite an-
tiqUe dessgns, as well as from the eminent artist, works wlso dislin-
guished themselves in Lssuia XIV.'s time, embracing sultee of tables, 
consoles, commodes, and chell'oniers, work, drawing, eeartè, and chess 
tables, writing desks, baakctn screens, flower stands, teapoys and cad-
dies, and numerous objects available to the toilet and work tables. 
chessmen, memoranda books, inkstands, scent eases, are, The whole 
being in the best taste and workmanship. May be viewed two days 
previous to the sale, and catalogues had at Mr. Phlllip'suetiou rooms 
and estate and house agency offices, 73, Bond'stregt,  - 
The genuine Collection of Pictures, Portfolio of Drawings, Ettusean 

Vases dcc., formed by the Count de Ealek PolefT. 

L'J R. PIIILLIPS respectfully announces that he 
will SELL by AUCTION, at his great;Roonas, New Bond-

street, on Saturday, TMay 21, at 1 the -  valssable COLLEcTION ol 
CABINET PICTURES, forme during a long residence in Italy. 
Germany, and France, by hi, Excellency the Count de Balek poleff, of 
St. Petersburgh, and imported last month into thin country, Among 
them are several highly finished works - by the favourite masters of 
the German, Italian, and Flemish schools, particularly those of 

--  Forbes 	 Albsnr, 	 Rembrandt 
L. Grordano  - 	C. Doles 	 - 	p. Weuveman, 
G. Poussin 	 Bronzsno 	 Dietrlcy 
Gacufalo 	 Demmirer 	 Weenmx 
It Sordano 	 - 	 -  Torbarch 	 Jan Stecu 

A portfolio of drawings by the old masters, Etrusean vases, and 
sundry ancient and modem prints. May be viewed twoday pro' 
ceding the sate, and eata.ogucs had at Mr. Phs -llips's auction rooms end estate anti house agency offices, 71, Bond-street. 

F INE (.EI(MAN WAX LIGHTS, Os. per doz. 
lb.-KELL, Waxehandler, .5, Strand, cornerof Northumberlsnd 

street, manufacturer of all antis of candles,, . begsleave to inform the 
nobility and gentry, that lie has received the appointment ofsole awent 
by Karl Hautman for there celebratedeemnomseal German Lights. 
They require no snuffing and burn with a perfect clear light, and 
none are genuine without his label on the wrapper. Orders attended 
to with punctuality, and carefully packed fo.r the country. 

I)  AVIES's fine WAX CANDLES, is. 6d. per lb.; 
candles, lid. ; soap, 4141. ; extra fine inesulds, wax wicks, 7d. 

sperm and composition, Os. ld. ; genuine wax. s. d. ; yellow soap, 42s., 
46s.,52s., atid Ifs. perlt2lb. mottled,Ma.,38s.,acad Ste. ; Windsorarid 
paint, ls. 441. per packet ; oid brown Windsor, la. Id. ; rose, Ox. ; cam-
phor. Os. ; almond, Os. 6d. ; sealing wax, 4s. 64. per lb. ; sperm oil, 
65. Sd.pergal. ; lampoil,4s. For cash-At DAVIES's oldestalslished 
warehouse. 63, St. Martin's-lane, opposite Ngw Slaughter's coffee-
house. 

COALS.—'The SUNDERLAND COAL COM-
-  PANY, established fee the supply of Londn and its environs 

wilts the bcst Wall's-end COALS on the lowest possible terms for ready 
money,beg Lu quote their present prsees,viz. :-Best Hetton't Stewart's, 
or  I  ambton's Wall's-end Coals, at 28s. per ton  '  teeonde, irom Ira. to 275. ; delivered freeofexpen'e. Orders addressed h, Sundertand-wharf, 
Millbank-street, Westminster.  

COALS.--W. LOCKE, College Wharf near 
Waterloo.briifge, Lambetis, having taken larger prernisea, ad- 

joining his wharf, for tire greater convenience ofdssaters, retailers, dcc., 
continues to supply them on very low terms, Present cash pricea, de. 
lived to families :-Stewart's, Hetton's, or Lamlat.c,n's Walls-end, best 
quality, unmixed, Ms. per ton; best- Newcastle, Ifs.  ;  secondi, Ols. 
small coal, Ifs. ; bakers coals, Hartley's, Ode. ; Cewpen, It,. Sd. Orders 
addressed as above promptly executed.  

COALS.—The Wall's-end Coal Company's sales to 
the end of 1813 are increased 10,000 tons per annum ; this proves 

the strict attention to quality, dcc., and that they were first eats-
bl(thed to save the purchaser at least Is. per ton. Please to inspect 
the ships' certificates, They now offer coals at summerpricea. Best 
coals, 27s. per ton  ;  if screened, lOs. ; seconds, Irom 82'. to tfa.-Only 
at Purfieet Wharf, Scotland-yard, Charing-croas. Letters, per post, 
have prompt attention. 

NGLISH GIN, of the finest quality, 9s. 4d. per 
4 imperial gallon ; secnnd quality, Os. ; pale Brandy. of exquiaiie 

flavour, 1185, ; the finest dark Cognac, SOs. fit. ; the Royal Bsektr 
Whiskey, lOs. Delivered free of expense within 6 mlles.-GEfJGE 
and WILLIAM PARKER, 2, Walworth.roscl, near the Elephant açi 
Castle. 

SUPERIOR GINGER WINE, of the most ex-
qulsire flavour, pure, and unadulterated, manufactured of the 

very best articles, recommended by the faculty for its wholesome 
qualities, as well as fr its medicinal propertsesinthe cure of spasms 
and  ,  a luxury to the affluent, nourishing to the tick, and 
economical to all. To be had only at K. and T. Taylor's oil, Italian, 
anti British wine warehouse, 17, Lower Holborn, opposite Furuival's. 
inn, at lIt. per dozen.  

UPERIOR WINES.—R, BOSWORTH, Wine 
i:: Merchant, 289, Regent-ttrect, corner of Margaret-street, Caven-
dish'squaae. Established 1820. Ports, 26s., lOs., ISa., 45i. ; Sherries, 
lOs., Ms.. lOs. 45s. ; fine Maraala, Ms., lOs.  ;  fine Masdeu, ISa. ; fIne 
Claret, 40s. ilitto of Lafitte's growth, 66s., 70s. ; sparkling Cham-
pagne SOs. 6s., Its. ; Barsac, 365. ; Sauterne, fOe., 70o. ; superior pale 
Brandy, o? 1812, 70s. The wines of the lowest prices are really good, 
and those of the higher prices are of a very superior quality. ksi8tish 
bottles Os, Sd., hampers is. per dozen, on the return of which (win be 
Carriage free) the same amount will be repaid.  -  

H- ORIZONTAL FLAT WATCHES, with accu-
.  rately finished jewelled movements, warranted, are offered in 

silver eases, price I guineas each, or in gold eases, price 9 guineas erich, 
at T. COX SAVORY's, watchmaker, jewellce, and silversmith, 47, 
Cornhill, London. 	 - 	 S  

ILVER TEA SERVICES.—A. B. SAVORY and 
z, so 	stave the pleasure to submit the prices of the two follow- 

ing patterns of SILVER TEA and COFFEE SERT10ES.which have 
been generally approved. The form of either is new and elegant, and 
the workmanship such as no coat can excel. 

	

Cottage Pattern. or. £ a. d. 	Melon Pattern. 	oz. £ s. 41. 
Tea Pot )strong) .-131 12 0 0 Tea Pot )strong) ._...04 12 6 0 
Sugar RatiO ) ilt),_.._lOt 6 16 0 Sugar Basin 	12 	7 0 0 
Cream Liver (gilt) 	6 4 10 0 Cream Ester 	,_ Sb 4 18 0 
Coffee Pot ...,..O9 15 0 0 Coffee Pot ..29 10 6 6 

	

Complete _..3860 j 	Complete 	 106 
A. B. Savory andSona, goldsmit , 14, Cornhill, London, opposite 

the Bank of England. 

BRONZE FENDERS,—The great and increasing 
demand for the above articles has induced H. WATSON, 16, 

Oxford.ttreet, to fit up a new room for the display 0T the largest 
and heost elegant assortment in London, which are offered to the 
public at the same low prices that have gained trim their support sn 
the departments ofornamental stoves and kitchen ranges.-Olsnufac' 
tory, Whitceross-plare, Finsbury-square.  

A GRAND NEW ALBION STATE LAMP, by 
_E_ the King's Royal Letters Patent, for drawing rooms, libraries, 
arid tables, where Ornament and powerful light are required. Thrs 
lumpis particularly adapted for IheLast Indies. Old table lamps can 
beniodeznised orexchanged for this beautiful lamp. Sold only by the 
patentee, where there is a very large assortment of the beet marsufae-
tured lamps of every description, at Thomas Quarrill's, Peter's-hill, 
Paul's-chain, St. Paul's churchyard.  

p!" RAVELLING CASES.—Extraordinary RE- 
.5 DUCTION in the PRICES of TRAVELLING CASES, in 

morocco, russia, and other leathers, of the very best quality and 
workmanship-tOl.inch souffiet, with patent screw inirstand, l4s. ; 12-
such ditto, 15s. ; 101-inchtraveltingdeek, djtti,, lIe. ; 11-inch ditto, Ifs. 
A very large assortment equally low in price.-.W. H. SMITH, ma-
nufactsirer, 192, Strand, near Arsindel-street.  

P IANOFORTE.—For SALE, several fine-toned 
fl-octave CA3INET and aix-octave COTTAGE PIANO. 

FORTES. AlCotwo splendid Cabinets, with metallic plates, handsome 
carved trusseS, double columns, and cross banded fall. To be seen at 
the makers, 4, Little Russell-street, Covent-garden. N.B. A good 
second-hand 61-octave cabinet to be cold cheap.  

JIANOFORTE.--To be DiSPOSED OF, a 
I_ superior-toned rosewoud 61-octave GRAND CABINET, by  a 

first-rate maker ; the genuine property of a gentleman having no 
further use for it. The above will be disposed ofat a considerable 
sacrifice from its cost price, arid will bear the strictest scrutiny for 
build or tone. Has been used only 12 months. Apply at 5, Old ?ish-
street, Doelors'-eommons.  -  

SPLENDID rosewood Grand 6k-octave PIANO-
FORTE by Tomkison, for 55 guineas, and double-action Harp 

by Eraret for 60 guineas, including leather and cloth cases, tuning ap-
paratua, ike. ; both instruments are very handsome, the tones unex-
ceptiooable, and they are in the most perfect condition. Apply at 20, 
Rowland-street, Fitzreysquare. N.B. An elegant and very superior 
fl-octave rosewood Cabinet, perfectly new, for 35 guineas. 

IIICK CLOTHS, Marqatees, Tents, &c.—EDW. 
ORCHARD and Co., 5, West Smithfield, near King-street, 

and 60, New Corn Market, Mark-lane, London, inform the nobility, 
gentry, reicket ckibs, archery societies, and others, they have a large 
ASSORTMENT of RICK CLOTHS, Marquees, Tents Flags, new 
ann second-hand, for SALE, or Hire. Also improved black and 
yellow waterproof waggon, cart, and coach covers, tulip covers, sun 
blinds, ropes, sacks, mats, string,&c. Orders per post duly attended to. 

PAVILIONS, Marquees, Rick Cloths, Flags, Sun 
.  Blinds, &c.-THOMAS EDGINOTON, manufacturer to their 

Majesties (from Tootey-street,) No, 17, ISmithiteld-bara, and Old 
Kent-road, respectfully informs the nobility, gentry, &c., that he has 
nowon SALE anextensive stock of MARQUEES and TENTS of 
all dimensions, admirably adaptefifer Fetes, Horticultural Societies, 
Archery Meclings, Cricket Clubs, Public Dinners, Fancy Sales, dcc. 
Rick cloths, with poles complete improved tarpawlings, netting for 
gardens, fences, dcc. ; a. paviflon capable sf dining 1,000 persons, and a 
Tariety of other marquees, awnings, dcc., may be had on hire. T. K. 
begs to remind the public that he had the honour of erecting last 
season the beautitul pavitiisn at lion-house, andat the different col-
legea at Cambridge, the Zoological and Horticultural Snow, Sludley 
Castle, Bronsley Palace, dcc.  

flUNT'S MOULDED WAX CANDLES,—The 
-  nobility, gentry, clubs, hotel and tavern keeperiu,l said the 

public generally, are respeettutly invited to make a trial of the above 
beautiful and economical CANDLES, warranted to give a greater 
quantityoflight, and to snuff themselves more psrfeetty,than any 
other candles. Sold (for ready money osaly) at 18s. the dozen pounds, 
by Joseph Hunt, II, Fenchuech-itreet. 

COALS.—Northumberlaud Wharfs, Nos. 4, 5, and 
S Regent's-park-basin ; Beauvoir Wharf, Kingiland-road-bridge; 

and N'ewcastte Wharf, Bier-lane, Windser.-Messrs. LEA's prices for 
the largest and very host Stewart's, Hetton's, or Larnblon's Wall's-
end, (delivered within S suites of St Paul's) are ISa. per ton ; small 
screened from the above, Ha. ; seconds fines 04s. to Ms. ; Windsor 
and its environs, Sr. advance on these prices. Messrs. Lea, in accord-
anec with their old established system, continue to caution tlse 
economist atistnst purchasing this important articteotherwise than 
by inspecting the ship-meter's certificate of the qualities of coals in 
barges, a rule first and only adopted by them in 1831, and now ac-
knowledged in 1585 to be the only means of protesting the public 
from imposition.  

AR CORNETS,—Deaf Persons are respectfully 
	4 inf.;rmed by Messrs. SAVORY and Co., 360, Strand, (three 
d,ors froniExeter-hall,) that their HEARING CORNETS, being 
placed upon the ear, retain their position without any aid, and wilt be 
found a most agreeable exchange for the inconvenience of hearing 
trumpets. For assisting the hearing at places of worship these corrects 
are truly desirable : they will also be found extremely serviceable 
to the fbequenters of theatres rind public meesirigs, and persons attend-
ing the courts of law and public offices will find the corners a con. 
venient seedium for the necessary communicationn of business. Also 
for conveying the general convemstion ofa room, and for enabling 
the wearer to enjoy, without effort, the tOte-a-tOte of xociallife they 
will be duly appreciated,  

(IERTAI?t  -  CURE for CORNS and BUNIONS. 
J -ALLINGFIAM's ROTTERDAM CORN and BUNION 

SOLVENT, whiehgives retiefupon theflrst application, and speedily 
eradicates them without pain or inconvenience, as the following 
prove. ;—" Sir, I have great pleasure in bearing witness In the virtues 
ofyour Corn Solvent, by the use of a aingle bottle of which, so the 
year lOB, I was perfectly cured of twO inveterate corns, and enabled 
to walk with ease, which had not been the ease foe several years. nor 
have I experienced the slightest inconvenience from them since. 14, 
Catherine-street, Commercial-road, 20th January, 1836. Yours, dcc., 
J. Nichoila." A further testimony to its merits, no less strong, is fully 
proved by the ingenuity which some unprincipled persona have exer-
cised to imitate its title and appearance; and to substitute for it an 
article not merely inefficacious but mischievous. It is therelore no' 
cessary to ask for Altiugham's Rotterdam Corn and Bunion Solvent, 
and see that " J. A. Si,arwood" ie written on the outside wrapper, as 
none others are genuine. Sold byj. A. Sharwood, Oil, Bsshopsgate. 
street without, in bottles. at ls. lid., Is. 941., and 45. 64. ; and by so. 
pcsntment of most medicine vendcrs.  

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY in MEDICINE.-
LEFAY'a GRAND POMMAbE,-This extraordinary prepara. 

tim cures, by I or 3 external appigations, Tie-douloureux, Gnat. 
Rheumatism5  Lumbago, and Sciatica, and all painful Affections of 
the Nerves,giving instantanrous relis,f in the most seyere paroxisms, 
it has been extensively employed in the public and private practice 
of several French physicians, whc have declared that in sip ease 
have they found it to fail in curing those formidable and tormenting 
maladies. Since its introduction it.to England, it has in every case 
fully snainta)ned the high character its unrivalled success has obtained 
for 51 011 the Continent. Patients 'who had for years drawn on s 
miserable existence, and many who had lost the use of their limbs 
by rheumatism and paralysis, have, by  a  few applications, been re-
stored to health, strength, and comiort, after electricity, galvarrissa,, 
blistering, veratrine. snorphia, colcl -.icurn, and all the usual rensedies 
had been found useless. Its astonishing and almost miraculous 
eficets have also been experienced in the cure ofnervous and rheu-
matie pains of the head and face, glandular swellings, pains of the 
cheat and bones, chronic rhetimatism, patpitation of the heart, dcc, 
It require, no restraint from busln,.sa or pleasure. Sold by the ap-
pOintmtnt of Jean Lefay, the inventor, by his sole agent, Stirling, 
rhymist, 86, High-street, Whiterhapel, who will answer any inquiries 
(if by letter, post paid) respecting it, It can be sent to any part of' the 
world, uponesiclosing a remittance, and any part of London earrrage 
lree In pots at ts. lid. each, 

-[ESSRS. GOSS and Co., Members ot the Iloyal 
-  College of Surgeons, take 0  general opportuseityof announcing 

to the public, that they are to be eons'ittern as ueual in cases o 
syphilis, as welt in such as arises from 4ebslity anti relaxation in the 
nervous system, whereby the constetutross becomes erfeebleil. It is 
respectfully inlimated to country patients, however ilktsnt that a 
minute detail of the case wilt answer the end of personal consultation, 
as remedies, with ample instructions, can be forwarded by any con-
vcyanee Letters are expected to contain a remittance. (toss and 
Co., 7. Laneserer-olaee, Steand, London. 

FRANK's SPECIFIC SOLUTION of CO-
PAIBA.-A certainand mostepeedy cure forall urethral die- 

charges, gleets,spasmndic strictures, ,riitation ofthe kidneys. bladder, 
urethra, and prostate gland. Testimonials :-From Joseph Henry 
Green, Esq., F-R.S., one 01 the Council ofihe Royal College of Sur-
geons, Surgeon to St. thomas's Hospital, and Professor of Surgery 
in King's College, London. " I have made trial of Mr. Frank's Solu. 
lion of Copaiba at St. 'Thomas's Hospital, in a variety of eases of dis-
charges in the mate and female, ansI the results warrant my stating, 
that it is an efficacious remedy, and one which does not-produce the 
usual unpleasant effects ofthe eopaiba. (Signed) Joseph Henry Green, 
16, Lincoln's.inn-fisldo, April 15, 1835." From Bransby Cooper, Esq., 
F.R.S.. Surgeon trs Guy's Hospital, and Lecturer on Analismy dcc. 
'. Mr. Bransby Cooper presentshrs compliments to Mr. Gcis. Franks, 
arid has great pleasure  n  bearing testimony of the efficacy of his So.. 
lutissn of Copaiba ingonorr'nma, for whiohdssease Mr, Cooperhas pre' 
teribed the solution in 10 or 12 cases with peifeet suecess.-New-street, 
Spring-gardens, -April 13, 1835." From William Hent,eh, Esq., House 
Surgeon to the Free Hospital, Gicville-street, lstatton.garden. " My 
dear Sir,-I hate given yourmedicrne isivery manyoases of goriorrbma 
and gleets, tome of which had beth many months under olhei treat. 
nient and can brar testimony to its great efficacy. I have found it to 
cure n a much shorter time, and with more benefit to the general 
health  ,  than any other mode oftreatment I know of. The generality 
of races have been cured within a week from the cOmmencement of 
taking the medicine, arid some ofthem in less time than that. Have 
the goodoesso send me another supply. I am, dear Sir, yours, very 
truly, (Signed) William Henlseh, Grevitle-streer, Hatton-garden April 
15, 1835." Prepared only by George Franks, surgeon, 20, Btackriara-
road, and may be had ofhis agents, Barclay and Sons, Farringdon-
street, London ; Evans, Son, and Co. 15, Fenwsek-slreet, Liverpool; 
at the Medical Hall, 54, Lower Saclrville-stceet, Dublin; of J. and 
R, Raines, Leith-walk, Edinburgh ; and of all wholesale and retail 
patent medicine venders in the united kingdom, in bottles at Is. Id., 
45. 641., and lii. each, duty included. Caution.-The Unit. Commis-
missinners of Stanips have directed " George Franks, Blackfriars' 
road," to be engraven on the Government Stamp. NB. Hospitals, 
and other medical charities, supplied as usual from the proprietor, 
Mr, Fronlco may be cusiatslle4 every day as tul qnjl -29'.losk,i 

A HOUSEMAID, where a footman is kept, or to 
attend on young ladies, a person who can be welt recommended 

from her last place. Direct to A.M,, lii, Union-buildings, Union' 
street, Hackney'road.  , - - 

A HOUSEMAID lfl a small family,  a  young woman 
who has lately left her place, and can have a good character. 

No objection to the country. Direst to SW., Vidlsers' library, 59, 
Marchmont-street. 

just published, in S vols. noel Svo., handsomely bound, 

S KETCHES by "BOZ." With 16 Illustrations by 
S 	George Cruikshank. " Irresistibly comic.  '  Boz' must be a 
dangerous man in company, for nothing escapes him : air, manner, 
dress, language-the weakness by which we torment eiurselves, or the 
pilde by whieh we annoy others, are all laid bare by thit keen 
awatomizer of human vanity. We are mistaken If these volames do 
slot fisid a place ii) everylibrary-they contain a rich fund of amuse-
nient-they would afford entertainment for a rhort or.a long period-
they may be perused a dozen timee, and each time with fresh zest. Our 
-country friends, desirous of becoming acquainted with the manners of 
a large class of people in London will find that k;iowledee very 
,leasantly conveyed intheke  '  Sketches."-Observer. John Macrone. 

_st. James's-square. 
JOURNALS ofthe HOUSE of COMMONS. 

'['HE JOURNALS and GENERAL INDEXES -.. may be had of Messrs. Mansard and Sons, 6, Great Turnstile, 
Linroln's-lnn-fields. at the price of lOs. per volume, in sheets. Any 
volume may be had separately. 

Index to the Public Genera) Statutes of the United Kingdom, from 
January, 1801. to July, 1808. By B. Spiller. fIn., iii boards, price lOs. 

Reportsofthe Houseof Commonsfruinl7l3 to 1801, with aceneral 
index to the subject matters, in 16 vols. demy folio ; price for the set, 
Sn sheets, £8. 

List of Parliumentary Papers printed in 1831 ; price 641. 
List of Parliamentary Papei  s  printed in the present sessien, up to 

3aster ; price 341. 	 . 

A Generil Index to the Parliamentary Papers, from 1801 to 1832; 
prie 4;. Sd. 
COMPANION tothe WAVERLEV NO VELS.-Just published, the 

3 vols. in I, bound, with 2 Encravings, price 6s., 

MH. BULWER's DEVEREUX. Forming the 
lOperiodiealvolume of Colbum's Modem Novelists which 

now contain :-Pelham, the Disowned, Brarnbletye 4ousedranby 
Prank ?1ildmay. Tiemaine, O'Donnel. Any of which may be has1 
separately, elegantly bound, and with ilustrations by the Finslens &e. 
A re-issue of Colburn's Modern NovelisIs is alsoin rourseof pub'iica-
tton to weeklyshilling numbers, 31 of which hve aheads' appeared. 
No. 08, to appear on Saturday next, will be Part II. of Lady Morgan's 
O'Donnel,tO becompleted in 0 parts, with portait of the authoress, 
and a vignetteby the Fhsdrns. " A truly popular undertaking. The 
series ingot up and embellishes), and so cheap. must extend the fame 
even of the author of ' Pelham.' "-.-Literary Gazette. Published for 
llesiry Colbursa by R. Bentley, and all booksellers. 

Just published, in 1 vol. posttvo., price Ss. 
RELIGION of the UNIYE'RSE. By 

ROBERT FELLOWES, LL.D. " In announeingita arrival, 
we observed that this was a most curious volume. A perusal has only 
confirmed the first impression. Although aiming at the overthrow of 
every existing religion. and denouncing the unt,uth of all in a most 
iree and uncompromising manner, there is yet nothing conventionally 
offensive, either in the manner or language of the author. I-lie faith 
Ic so earnest and so simple, hic ronvietion to evident, his zeal for the 
benefit of the world so ardent and disinterested, that what would be a 
damnable heresy in other men is irs him only a  '  strange doetrire.' 
Robert Fellowes is not a sceptic but an apostle ; he does not come like 
a tll ¶n41tttteRt phllusciph'tt to oa by ycaign or by ridicule, 
somecreed *hich hedeemsasuperstition, without a thought of what 
is to supply its place, but appears like a prophet of old, rommiasiunest 
to denounce all false religions, and make known the true faith."-
Spectator. Thomas Aliman. 42, Holbom-hill. 
NEW POPULAR WORK on DISEASES of the GENERATiVE 

SVSTEM.-Just published price 4a. 

AN HISTORICAL and PRACTICAL TREA-
TISE onSYPHILIS and itsCONSEQUENCES,on Strictures 

andeertain other D)seasesofthe Urethra. Thesubjeetsare Illustrates1 
by i variety of highly Interesting cases  .  to which areaddesl Practical 
Observations on Nervous, Local, and Gsneral Debility, for the cure of 
which a supfrior mode of treatment, the result of 35 yesrs' extensive 
prartice, is adopted by the author. By C. B. CO1JRTENAY, M.D., 
40, Great Tstarlliorougfi-street. Printed for the author, and sold by 
Simpkin and Marshall, Stationers'-court ; Onwhyn, Catherine-street, 
Strand W. Marsh, 145, Oxfosd-slreet ; J. Chappell, 98, Royal Lx-
change ; Hays, 248, Regent-street ; W. Strange Paternoster-row 
MPhun, Trongate, Glasgow ; Messrs. Sutherind, Calton-street', 
Edinburgh ; andby all booksellers In town and countiy. " Amongst 
the numerous medical and surgical works of the day, we consider that 
written by Dr. Courtsnay, on syphilis and other frecuently fatal corn 

lainte, to be worthy of the hijheat esacomiums, anB justly deserving 
the serious attention of all triose persona who may untottunately 
happen to be afflicted with the maladies which form the subject of this 
very interesting 0'ihiifltinn "-insoeetousnd Literary Review 

T SHAVE WITHOUT RAZOR, Soap, or 
S  Waterhashes deemedirnpossible,lhc new-invented AXY RIT F. 

will, however, effectually, supersede the old plan, and be found to poe- 
Sessmost extraordinary advantages. To the sportsman or traveller, 
the nervous or near-sighted, it is invaluable, Its operation being-safe, 
easy, and expeditious. ft may be used whilst walking, riding, or sail-
in6, is cleanly, durable, and economical. Sold at the Gential Depot, 
77. C,,rnhitl ; and Riage'a, 65, Clicapside. Shined Delavigne. 

0. s, GREAT RUSSELL-STREET, Blooms- 
_I_ 	bury, and 10, Ludgale'hill.-blineral Siseredanenm for Filling 
Decayed Teetls.-Mons. MALLA'3 and SONS, Surgeon-Dentists, 
No. 10. I,udgate hilt, opposite the FlaIl Sauvage, and at their old esla-
-bfishment,I2,Great Russell-street,Bloomrbury,continue toRESTO RE 
13F.CAYED TEETH withtheireelebraled MINERAL SUCCF.DA. 
NEIJM, applied without heat or pressure ; also to  PA  STEN LOOSE 
TEETtl, whether arising from age or from  the  useof calomel. 
Snesirrodible Ailifielal and Natural Teeth fixed,  from  one to a corn-
plete set, without wires or ligatures, warranted fr masticatsoq sod 
gr6iculatiom Charg.s as at arii. 

Splendid French end Oriental Elegancies, superb Buhl and fteisnar 
S 	 Furniture, dcc. 

-i/I-  R. PHILLIPS respectfully announCes, - that he iv_A_ will SELL by AUCTION, at his great Rooms, New Bond 
street, on Monday, -Juno f. -  and foIlwing day, at I, a splendid 
ASSEMBLAGE of PROPERTY, intended to decorate the mansion 
of a man of fashion, but which events have rendered useless to 
the proprietor. The furniture  is  principally of decorative cls-
raster, designed by those admired artists, Reianer Bottle, Ba-
guerre, and Linnereux, ma eabmoele, consoles, 50d 
buffets, library and saloon table,, particularly a neagnifleent armoire 
of red tortoishell from Malnsaison, and a seeretaire acid commode of 
equal costliness. The porcelain is composed of ancient royal and me' 
dens Sevres, Dresden, Oriental, and French manufacture the ones. 
mentalportion of which is mounted in or-msaoulu irs the rich old ityle, 
several superb stocks, mu bronee and or-menlo, and candelabras arc 
sUite  ;  classiest bronees, end marble figures, bunts, and groups, inztud-
ing like Marlt Horses, Venus ansi Apollo lii bronze, brilliant pier suit 
chimney glasses in beautifully carved and gilt frames, of the period 
of Louis XIV. with a variety ofother objects of taste and vertu, in 
similar taste. !t'he modern fiminsture Comprises elegant French bed-
steeds with draperies. Pansiars secretaries, consoles and coramodes, 
toilet and writing tables, superb Savonnene carpets, Gobehin tapestry, 
buhi chandeliers, dcc. May be viewed three days previous to the sale, 
and catalogues then had at Mr. Phillips's. 
Ninety-four FreeholdHouses in Souflewark, with Votes for the county 

of Surrey, within one mmteof tosidon-brldge,*By Mr. BURRELL, .  at Garraway', on Thursday, May 10, at 12, in 28 lots, 
, HIS Estate lies very compact, wa built in iSl, 

and comprises the whole of Robert and Ann streets, In Kent-
street ; and Nos. 110 aOd 112, near the bottom of-Kent-street-; a publir_ 
house, called the Green Dragon, so Robert-street, within one door of 
Kent-street, which is let on lease ; and several shops and small houses.. 
The premises nmay be viewed, ten days preceding the sate, byleave of 
the tenants : particulars had of Mr. Hurst, solicitor, 08, Milk-street, 
Cheapaide ; of Messrs. Smith,. Bayley, arid Janaon, solseetors 4, Ba-. singhall-street ; at the place of sale ; and of Mr. Burreli, 13,-'l'oken. house-yard.  - 

Dulwirh, .Surrey.--Singtmlarly elegant and distinguiehcd Residence, 
with Offices, capital Gardens, Hot-house, Pleasure Grounds, en-
richedwith Shrubberies, Plantatiuns,asd lofty Forest Trees and rich 
Meadow Laud of park-like appearance, hold for a long teem at a 
giouod remit, and adapted for a femily of the first eeapertabiliry..._ .  By Sir. BURRELL, at Garraway's on Thurslay, May 28, at 12, 

A Most valuable Leasehold I'roperty, called Dal.. 
wieh-plsee ; comprises a eapital family mnaniion, splendidly 

fitted up, seated on a lawn approached by a lodge, wills carriage driv., 
ansi contains, on the grommnri floor, a spacious entrance hall, drwn 
roi,m, 30 feet by 19 feet, dining room, II feet by 20 feet, both 13 feet 
high, opening to so extensive conservatory paved with marble, bee&k 
fart parlour, gentlemafl's dressing r,mom, dcc., ams elegant geometrical 
Stmsirrasc ; the rooms en time first ficor are a capital lofty library, 
Ibowed,) II feet by 20 feet, a boudoir, elegantly fitted sip 3 
ceilent bed chambers, amid I dressing rooms, a bath-room, fitted 
Li with ssmsrble bath, ivater-closet, dcc.  ;  on she upper story are 
ii pleasant bed rooms, roomy nursery, store room with presses, amid t 
sleeping rooms for servants. Tire domestic offices are very cnnve-
niemit, and of every description ; well supplied with fine w5ter. Time 
detuctred oliices cimsist ofl coach-brasses and a 6•s'.isll stable, dairy, 
wash-house, brewhoure, poultry-houses, ice-house, bailiff's cottag., dcc, 
'['hr house, offices, gardens, pleaemtre grounds, and 10 acres of meadow 
laud, are held of Dulwich CiIlegc, for an unexpired term of 48 ye sri, 
at  i  ground rent of only £68 per annum. 17 seem of land adjoining 
missy be had if required, itt a moderate rent, Time premisgs may be 
viewed 14 days preceding the sole by rickets only, ansI de icriptive par. 
ticulams had of Mr. Burrell, lii, Totconhouse_yard ; particulars also at 
the Greyhound, Dimlwich ; of Mr. S,,m,t!,, upholsterer, the beginsmirmg ref 
Denmark-hill, Cerasberwell : and at tiarraway's. 
Respectable Country Hoe-me, wills excellent waited Garden, 3 relies 

from the 3 bridges, at Camberwell, Surrev..-By Mr. BURRELL, 
at Castaway's, on Thursday, May 28, at 12, by order of the pro-
prietor, removing to town, 

AVery dtsslrable Leasehold Estate 5  held for the ion 
unexpired term of 49 years, at a ground rent ofoIy £14 ls. II 

per annum. -The estate is situate time last house in Denmark-r,sw,Cold, 
harbour-lane leading to llrixton. The house is enclosed with iron 
railing and fsre court, and contains 7 boil chambers, an excellent 
bow windowed drawing room, with a most delightful view of lisa 
country, breakfast room, dining room, good entrance hall, lofty 
kitehens, with fine spring water ; a good garden, svith wall and. 
standard fruit trees, and an excellent smimmer'houee May be viewad 
by tickets, 12 days preceding the sale, which, with particulars, may be 
had of Mr. Burreli, 13, 'l'otcmmhoimse yard  ;  partmslars also of Mr. 
Smith, upholsterer, the beginning or Denmnark-lmmu, Camberwell; 
and at tins place of sale.  
Excellent Liquor Shop and Premises, No. 99, the east side of Shor. 

ditelm.-lfy Mr. HENSIIAW, mat Garraway's, on Mondriy, May 16, 
at 

fIE valuable Lease for 17 years, at  a  reduced 
rent of £60 per annum, of tIme above premises, which are 

in p0041 repain msmlvamstageously disposed to command a first-rate 
business. May he viewed. particulars on time premises 

 ;  at Garraway's. 
and.of-Mr lienshaw., 33, llouverie-streat, Fleet.street, 
New Licensed Free Public house, &s.-By Mr. 

ramsey's,  on  Monday, May 16, without reserve, in consequence of the 
former pumehaser, Mr. Passrnore, riot completing, 

A Lease for  a  term of 24 years, at  a  rental of o 
guineas, will be granted of those very extensive Pro' 

mimes, the corner of Chester-place, smpmediarely behind the New 
Church, Beihnal-green, which were licensed the last general lieens,mig 
day, amid now called the k'at.on. These spacious premises are in cern-
plete repair, and laid out with judgment ; they eisntain numerous 
sleeping rooms, very large slimming drIb, parleurs, dcc. The exterior 
oftimere premises is of very prepossessing and commnarmdmngap1,5r, 
amer. The front is stmmerood, anti enclosed with a neat iron canine, 
handsome colonnade versmmdir, balcony, dcc. in Chester-place there is 
ama excellent liquor shop and folding gates, leading to  a  spacious lard stabling, and play-ground  .  The lsouse Contains numerous sleeping 
and large dinimmg eriomas, capital bar and drinking rooms 

 ;  the whole forming one of time most corn pletp houses for business in or near Lon-
stun. The premises arc not- tarnished or fitted-up. The situation in 
very pleasant and must command  a  goodhosiness. May be viewed, 
sad pseticularshad on the premises ; at Garraway's ; and Of the sue-
tiesneer, 33, Bouveric-street, Fleet-street.  - 

:ii

llayrhom Park, Manor, and Estate, near the liedinghams, Essex. 
R. JOHN ISAACSON acquaints the public, 
that he is instructed b the Trustees under the will of the 

Rev. George Pyke to OFFER for SALE, at the Aution Mart 
Lndou, on Wednesday, June 1, at 12, unless previously disposed ol' 
hyprivate contract, a smeosteligible ESTATE  '  comprising the capital 
brick-built mansion, known as Baythorn Paris, with offices of every 
description. forming a most desirable family residence, and beautifully 
situate in the centre of a park of about 90 acres of luxuriant past ure 
land, cosch-house,-stabling, farm-yard, and out-buildings ; the Manor 

 - 
of Baythomn Hall, with its rights and privileges  ;  the Baythoro Hall 
Farm, comprising a respectable farm-house and out-buildings, witis 
land lying contiguous, a cottage, and garden  :  the whole estate ceo. 
taming (by a recent survey) Mon. Or. lIp., producing a rent of 
£572 Is. per annum. The mansion and principal part of the above 
estate is on Jesse to daisies Raymond, Esq., 2 years of which Will i, 
unexpired at Miclmaclmss next. A considerable sum has within few 
years been expended in putting the several buildings into exCellent 
repair. The turnpike-road from Cambridge to Colchester passes 
through the estate, which is in a high state of cultivation, afld offers 
a most desimble opportunity for the investment of capital. Printed 
specifications ace iii preparation, and may be had (14 days prtor to tire 
sale) at the Auetiofi Mart  ;  and further particulars on SPplieaticin to 
H. Methold, solicitor, 43, Lincoln's-inn-fields, London  ;  Mr. Stevens, 
solicitor, Clam, Suffolk ; or to Mr. Isaaceon, at his offices, Clare afore-
said, amid Newmarket. 

Itochfurd Hundred, Essex.-Estalcs and Tithes, 

ER. JOHN ISAACSON respectfully illforrn5 the 
public that lie has been desired by the promsrietssr to OFFER 

for SALE by PUBLIC AUCTION, at ihe Royal Hotel, Southend 
on Friday, the 3d of June, at 12 for 1 precisely, in three lots the 
following valuable PROPERTY, viz. :-Lot 1. A most desl'rable 
Freehold Estate, known as Reauchamp's Far,rs ,in the several parishes 
ofShsspland and Little Wakering, in this county ; part of the estate lix 
Shopland comprises a capital farm-house and out'building,, with tSOa_ 
Or. fp. ofdeep staple, arable, and pasture land, which is freehold arid. 
free ofcotn tithes ; also several Enclosures in the adjoining parish nt 
Wakering, containing OSs. and 21p,  ; also with the, above will lie rnciu. 
ded the Great or Corn Tithes arising from about 390 acres in thg said. 
parish ofShopland.. LotI. Snell's Peni,, situate in Milton-haml00  lit 
parish of Prittlewell comprises a messuage and out-buildings with. 
lla. Or. lOp. ofexeell'ent arableand pasture land. Lot I. The 1l'own 
Fields, being two enclosures ofeapital arabic land, near to the village 
of Prittlewell, containing Sri, Or. tip. Beauehanip's Farm and tithes 
are in the occupation of Mr. Joseph Knappin, tenant at wilt Sr,rll'ir 
and the Town flclds are in the tenure of Mr. rhomas Cart, wIqe hew 
received notice to jolt at Michaelmas next. The preceding ii 
valuable property, amid ofibrs a favourable opportunity for snvestinint 
or occupation. he superior quality of the land in ltochford..Hun,red 
requires no comment. he situation of Snell's Farm ishiglrly ellibie 
for building, commanding interesting and beautiful views oj the 
River Thames, the Note, -  Sheerness, and the oepsite èoast of Keur, 
and the whole iawithmn a short distance ofthat increasing faslilooabte 
bathing place SouthencL Printed specifications are in Preparation, 
and may be had 14 days previous to the sale, at the Au6tiøit 
Mart  ;  the place ? sale  ;  antI at the principal inns in Chelmsfoe-j 
Roclsford, Rayleigh, Maldon, and Southmismster ; and further par--
ticutars On application to Messrs. Dixon and Sons, solicitors, BSssweU. 
court, Carey-street, London  '  Messrs. Holmes, Jackson, and Spske 
solicitors, Bury St. Edmund ; John Joselyn, Esq., Sproughtois, near Iptwieh  '  and of Mr. Inaacson, landagent and surveyor at his o 
Clareanii Newmarket.  ' 
Mansfield-street 5  near Poctland-place and the Regent'n.park,... 

motlmous Faimmily Residence, at  a  very low rent. 
ESSRS. ELGOOD and WARD have the 

i.T.. honour to announce, that they areaufhorizedbythe Executory 
of the late Earl Bathurat to SELL by PUBLIC AUCTION, 
Monday, May 16, unless treated for by Private Contract, ass exrelle 
FAMIIY 1hfANSION, No. 9, on the west side of Mansfield.s1 
raeeimtly put into complete repair forimrnediate oceupatiens,j4  ,,. 
taming suites of 3 and 4 rooms on the floor, 2 etaireasen, wateC ejoset 
4555 CSCiS principal story, atid water supplied to the attic landsng, airy 
light, and ample domestic offices, 2 capital wine cellara pump of 
spring water, spacious double coseh'house and stabling, Wilts ruorne 
over. The term unexpired of 7 years, at a rent of only  Soil  gug per annum will be submilted to peremptory sale if not PreviOu sly disposed o? May be viewed; piloted isartmculare had on tl, pro' 
nmises ; of Messrs. Vizard and Leman, I.ineoin's-lnn; at  the  rilart and of Messrs. Elgood and Ward, 95, Winmpole-.slreet, 

Residence and Effects, 19, Abmngdon-slreet, Westminster. 
ESSRS. ELGOOD and WARD have the honour 
to announce, that )unless an acceptable ofFer is made by prlvate 

coritract( theywilt SELL by AUCTION,on 
order of Henry Seymour, Esq., la6e Serjeant-at-Armne, removed 
ha country, the improved LEASE of lila late RESIDENCE, virirh 

is  conveniently fitted up, has good officer, and excellent stablin- 5with 
the college gardens in the rear ; held under the Commtssior,gm-n of 
Wesmminster-brid.ge for 21 years, at a low rent of only £95, oring a 
desirable private, professional, or official residence. At the same time 
will be sold the excellent Household Furniture and Effects.-98, Whri-
pole-street. MayO. 	 S 	 - 

Two small Lsaaeholds, at ground metals-By Mr. GREEN, at time 
Auction Mart, on 'l'uesday, May 17, at 1 for 2, in I teti, 

WO desirable Cottages, containiag 6 rooms each, 
with good gardens, situate Hoe. 18 and 10, Park-place Hfghburs-_ 

vale ; held ,or terms of 98 years, at a ground rent of 7 lOs. each 
house, and let to resperteble yearly tenants at £00 and £25 per an.. 
none.  The above property is very desirable for residence or snveet... 
ment, being lwell built, and the tenants wiohing to remain. May b 
viewed : partleulars had on the premises  '  at the Mart  -  and of- Mi'., 
Green, a'metioneer and est,te agent, 14, Clifiord-street, Bon'd.atreet. 

C- 
To settle a Partnership Aecount.-Five Hundred Reams of p.c9'm1 

first class Writing 'apers, and 460 Account Books.—fly Mr. 
NEWTON, at his great Room, 95, Cheapside, on Tuesdzy, Mgy 17, 
at 11, without reserve, in contequence of a dissolution o 
ncrahmp. 	 - 	 - 

S TATIONERY; comprehending about -  .500 reams 
of prime Ito. post and other writing papers, coloured sansu 

post, dcc. ; 400 dozens oflarge and small copy booka, about 400 capi 
ledgers, cash, day, journal, and other account booko, sonic very iaa. 
and costly, and other effects in the line, To be viewed tire 
of sale, and catalogues obtained at Garytiway's eoi0'eehopg puj 
Mr. Ngwtg'sotficp5  i, chaucç 	 . 	 . 	 ,., 	 .. 
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p.  HE LAW AFFECTING RAILWAY, Bank, 
and other JOINT STOCK COtPAN1ES; with Appendix 

of Statutes, Ces,. &c. By CHARLES FAVELL FORTH 
WORDSWORTH, Esq. of the Inner Tempie, Brristerat-Law. 

Lady H E%VLEY' T RtjST.-jut published. nxice Is. 641.. 

mist eminent Italian Masters, in the Gallery of William Gor-
dun Coesvelt, Eec1. Engraved by MoniieuriOunEaT. F'ubliahed 
byiameiCarpenterand Son, Old loud-street. 
ItIr. COOPER's NEW WORK.-Nearly ready, in 1 vol. post Ss'o., 

price lOs. 6d. 
U?XCIIJRSIONS in SWITZERLAND. By J. 
I a FENJMORE COOPER, Esq. Authorof" Thepilot," "The 

Spy," &o. Richard Bentley. 8, New 1urlington•street. 
Mrs. EL'i'ON SMITH's NEW WOEtK.-Nowready,inthreevols. 

post Ovo., 

THE THREE ERAS of WOMAN's LIFE. 
y Mrs. ELTON SMITH. Richard Bentley, S, New Burling-

ton-itreet, successor to Henry Colburn.  
In S vole., price ODe. cloth, 

, HE CURIOSiTIES of LITERATURE. By 
.1. D1SRAELt, Esq. " The most Intereitinand judiciously 

chosen collection of anecdotes connected with political and literary 
history ofauylanguage."-Timee. Edward MoxoO, Dover-street. 
)LRS. TROLLOPEs NEW WORK.-Preparing for publication, in 

3 vols. nit Ivo.  ,  with 11 Charsetenstic lllu5trations, 
HE LdEandADVENTURES of JONATHAN 

-- JEFFERSON WHITLAW ; or, Scenes on the Mississippi. B 
the Author of " Domestic Manners of the Americani." Richar 
Bentley, 8, New Burlington-street, (successor to Henry Colburn).  
Just published, in 1 vel. small 8cm, price 6s. in cloth boards, a new 

edition, with additions and alterations, 

THE LIFE of RODNEY. By Lieut.-General 
MUNDY. " The Life of Rodnuy is a naval, classic, and a 

national triumph."-Literary Gazette. " An excellent class-book for 
our naval sehools."-Atlienwum. Printed for James Carpenter and 
Son, Old Bond-street. 

S 	Dr. PHILIO'ontheBRAlN.-llmo. bds.,Os., 
A TREATISE on the thore OBSCURE AFFEC- 

In Oto., puce £3 lii, 

BURNET's PRACTICAL HINTS on PAINT-
INfO, illustrated bynearly loOctchings, from celebrated Pit-

tures of the Italian, Flemish, and Dutch schools. This work is par- 
ticularly recommended to the student in art in the new edition ,f the 
Eneyelopiedia Britannica. See the article " Drawing." A few copies 
remain of the royal paper, with India proofs of the plates, and a Por-
trait Of the Author. Frenck boards and lettered, price £8  6s. Printed 
for James Carpenter and Son, Old Bond-street.  
RO0KWOOD, with George Cruiksbank's tilustratiens, in one vol.-

,luet ready in 1 voL royal lImo., with 10 graphic Designs by Cruik-
shank anc a superb Portrait by D. Maclice, Esq., A.R.A., richly 
bound and lettered, 

JIOOKWOOD ; the fourth edition, greatly en-
larged, with numerous additional Lyrics  ;  complete in one 

coluisie. " In a word, I have, to a certain exteist. rewritten the whole 
work."-AuthOr's Prefsec. London, John Mactone, St. James's-
square. Orders received by all booksellers. The Illustrations to 
" Rinkwood' cannot be had separate from the work. 
1EW NOVEL, by theAuthor of " Caveiulish."-tn 3 you. post 8vo.. 
V HE PRIORS of PRAGUE, "An autobiographical 

• narrative of the life, opinions, and adventures of Edward 
Wortley Montague, son of the celebrated and singular Lady Mary. 
Of',ch a mother the hero appears to have beenno degenerate son. A 
truant school-boy-a gipiy-a postilion-s petit-maitre--a preacher-
2 surgeon-a soldier-a sweep-a Member of Parliament-a laybrother 
of  •  the Priori of l'rague'-a rcnagade-a Mussulman-the hero 
assayed and exhausted all modes of existenee."-Ielorning Post. John 
Mactone, St. James's-square. 

Just published in Ivola. post 8vo. with Plates, 

AVISIT to the WHITE MANS GRAVE, (Sierra 
Leone.) ByFRANCIS HARRION ItANKIN. Esq.  "  This 

isooe of the most delightful books of Iravelling impressions that we 
have meet with for many a day."-Spectator. " The author's 
adveatures and anecdotes are extremely entertaining, and his de-
aeriptions are very glowing and attraetive."-Atlas. " Mr. Rankin 
lies, with much amusing matter, brought together a considerable 
fund of solid information respecling Sierra Leone, that must be 
to. ked for in vale In any other work."-Naval and Military Gazette. 
Richard Bentley, 8, New Burlington-street. 

This day is publishgd, in royal lImo., 4s. cloth, 
p.  MIE CONNJX1ON of NUMBER and MAG- 

▪ NIT1D0J: tin Attempt to Explain the Fifth Book ofEuclld. 
iy AUQUSI'US DE MORGAN, of rrinity College, Cambridge. 

Latelvptsblished, bythesome author,- 
The Elements of Algebra, Preliminary to the DilTerential Calculus, 

and lit for the higher Classes of Schools in which the principles of 
Arithmetic are taught. RoyallOnso.. 9s. cloth. 

Elements of Arithmetic. Ihird edition, royal lImo., Is. cloth. 
Printed for Taylor and Walton, booksellers and publishers to the 

tjiliversity of London, Upper Cower-street. 
. 	

Just published, third ed,tion, rice8. 6d. 

A TREATISE on INDIOItS'hON : 'iilustrating 
the symptoms, causes varieties, and treatmcntof the prevailIng 

41sordira of thessomaets anl liver, ssitlspraeti0al observations on some 
painful complaints originating in them, especially mental aherratlen, 
dto  400loitre*ix, and fulncss of blood in the head. By T. J. GRAHAM 
M.D. " We sincerely zezommesisl it, and have long been convinced 
that such a work was imperatively called for.'-London Medical 
Journal. " It is evidently the resust of close attention to, and much 

xperience In the subject. Mr. Abernethy spoke of it in high terms."-
Brit,sh Magazine. London. published by Simpkisi, Stationers'-eourl, 
Ludgate-hill  ;  and Ratehrds, Piccadilly ; and sold by all hooksellera. 
NEW WORK, by Sir NATHANIEL WILLIAM WI1AXALL. 

Bert-Just ready,m 3 vole. Svo., with Portraits of the Prince of 
Wales from the painting by Coaway. the Duchesses of Devonshire, 
Cordon, and Rutland, from Sir Joshua fteynolds' celebrated pie. 
lures, and of Pitt and Fox when young, fromoriginal miniatures by 
Ozias Huynphreys, 

()STHtJMOtJS MEMOIRS of HIS OWN 
TIME ; including Original Anecdotes of the most distinguished 

Po itical and Literary Personages, Court Wits, and Beauti of the 
letter part of the Reign of Gorge Ill. and of the Regency. By Sir 
NATH I NIEI, WILLIAM WRAXALL. SarI. Richard Bentley,S, 
New Burlington-street, publisher in ordinary so his Majesty. 
,tIORTO Ns TOPOGRAPHICAL DICTIONA RY,-In 3 vole. 8vo. 

strongly bound in cloth and lettered, price £3 its., or with Maps 
accurately coloured, half bound morscro, £4 lls. 641., 

A NEW TOPOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
ofGREAT BRITAIN and IRELAND ; comprising every 

City, Town, Village, and Hamlet in the three Kingdoms ; with an 
Appendix, containinc the New Population Return, aiid an Analysis 
aftho Reform and Boundary Bills. ByJOIIN GORTON, Editor 
of the " General Biographical Dictionary" Accompanied by a series 
ofM quarto in-ps. with the T'1ew County Divisions, beautifully en-
graved sin ttsel by Sidney Hall. London, Chapman and Mall, 186, 
Strand. 

G UINNESS' EXTRA DOUBLE STOUT, 7s. 
per dozen  -  Barclay's Porter, 4s. 68. per dozen ; ditto Stout, 

Is. 68. per dozen ; Scotch and Burton AIss, finest quality, Is. 641. pot 
dozen ; best Cider, 75. per dozen. Delivered, free of expense, within 
I miles of town. Orders bypost executed.-CREMER and BA RNES, 
9, Lime-street, city. 

)LA'rJ GLASS.—CARVJNG and GILDING, 
& Chairs and Cabinet Work, Carpeting, Upholstery and Interior 

Decrations, in the present improved style, cii terms which fear no 
competition, at HEN KY L. CO )PER's old establishments for supe-
riot furniture.  Looking ISlaBses of a quality that cannot be excelled. 
-93, Bishopsgate-etreet within ; western branch, 01, Coisduit-atseet, 
9 doors front Regent-street, on the left-hand side. H. L. C. begs 
respectfully to solicit particular attention to the address 

V HIWFY PER CENT,—G1J'I'HRIE and SON, 
54, New Bond-street. All the newest and best patterns and 

fashionsforthe present season:-Sumswer trousera 4 from l6s. to £1 8s.; 
ditio was,tenats, from l6s. to £1 Ss. ; dresseotta, £3 16a. and £4 4s.; 
frocks, £4  lOs. and £0 ; official dresses, uniforms &c. The very best 
and cheapest house for liveries. Footman's suit, 4 4s. ; groom's suit, 
£4 lIe.  ;  coachman's suit, £0 ; exelusiyc sif crest buttons, plush,yelyet, 
and lace. 
5,- HE OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,—The many 

105555 that arise from giving long credit have induced SilO OL-
BRED and RENWICIt, tailors, 14, Jermyn-steeet, St. James's, to 
LOWER their PRICES 20 per cent. to gentlemen who pay cash on 
delivery). They presume the known reputation of the house, for style 
and quality,renderscomment unnecessary, Scaleas f011ows :-Blue 
or black dress coals, £3 lOs. ; all other colours, £3 lOs. ; blue or 
blackifrock iveats, with silk skirts, £4 lOs. ; all other colours, £4  lOs.; 
blue or black trousers, £1 ISs. ; keraeymere and valentia waistcoats,lSs. 
I,, HERE are NOW SELLING at HOWITT and 
	 EVERRETT's, 127 and 228. High Holborn, a lot of extra 

width West of England BLACK SUPERPINE CLOTHS, at - 13s. 641. 
peryzrd, usually sold at Its. Sd. Manufacturers and others in want of 
insmedia;e cash can be accommodated to any amount for the best 
quality goods under the market price. 11. and L.'s stock of fancy earn' 
bsons, waislcoatirigs, &c., bsing site largest in the trade, are worthy the 
attention of country buyers-Woollen warehouse, 207 med 018, High 
Bolborn, racer Little Queen-street. 

ESSRS. HOLMES' SHAWL WAREHOUSE, 
171, 173, and 175, Regent-street.-At this establishment, so 

justly celebrated for its vast and unrivalled productions in British and 
French shawls, will also be found a superb STOCK of INDtA 
SHAWLS, in endless variety. A saloon for the extensive display of 
these magnificent productions of the lndies has been fitted up at eon-
siderabte expense to the proprietors, that ladies wiShing topurohase or 
exchange may riot be ineunvenienced by their genesal customers.-
Foreign and Rritiih Shawl Warehouse, 171, 173, and 175, Regent-street. 

"J"HRESHER'g ELASTiC SILK )TOCK1NGS, 
PS --'The above stockings are manufactured from the Pneat Italian 

and China silks, and never become either stiff or hard by washing. 
They are worked particularly elastic, and consequently fit much bet-
ter, are more agreeable to wear, an,! more durable than any other 
description of stocking. Sold only by the manufacturers, 't'hresher, 
Son, and Glenny, 102, Strand, next door to Somerset-house. 

J AmES'  -  OUTFITS to INDIA.  -  Messrs. 
4 THRESHER ansi Ce., 131, Strand, next door to Somerset- 

house, respertfislly acquaint those ladies and families who are propar-
leg for Irdia, that ENTIRE OUTFITS, embracing evefry article 
necessary for the voyage, and for use in India, may be obtained at 
their establishmenr, alt of which are so arranged as to ensuse every 
comfort during the voyage, and an ample supply on arrival. Every 
article is ma,le in the neatest and most fashiooable manner, of ma-
tends manufactured expressly for the climate, and are prepared, 
packed, and shipped, without any trouble to the parties. Ladies 
waiters upon at their own residence, and lists of articles, with the 
number of each requsred,senr to all parts of the country. N. B. Gen-
ttemer,'s outfits prepared in the most careful manner. 

'(,WILLINERY SHOW ROOMS.—Mrg. ST E- 
LVI.. WART, Court Milliner and Dressmaker No. 15 Baker-

Street, Portman-square, respectfully invites the noffihity and gentry 
tohervesy large STOCK of really fashionable MILLINERY in 
paille ste riz for the races, concerts, deleonois,  &c. of which she is 
selling great quantities ; also some quite new and' greatly admired 
head dresses for court, opera, and balls. Mrs. S.'a carriage and walk-
ing bonnets have given greater approbation this season than before, 
.55 have her morning and evening caps, all of whies she is enabled to 
sell very cheap for ready money. N.B. court plumes lent en hire. 
-Mrs. Stewart, court milliner and dressmaker, 15, Baker-street, 
Portrnan-sqisare. 

LOOR-CLOTH, is. Gd. per yard, warranted well 
seasoned.-'J. and W. HARGRAVE having completed a ware. 

house for their floorcloth, at the rear of their umbrella premises, now 
OFFER all their great variety ofelegant and original PATTERNS 
for selection at the same peice viz.. la. td. pet yard half yard wide, or 
15. tld. per yard five-eights wide, ifpaid for on delivery. .1. and W. 
Itarerave, opposite Biehopsgate church, 6, Bishopsgate-street without, 
London. Observe, that there is no show of floor-cloth in the front, 
the entrance being through the umbrella warehouse. Customers 
the country may have patterns sent for inspection. 

DFlAWING ROOM CURTAINS ançl CAR-
PI6TS.-JACKSON and GRAHAM, having completed their 

extensive alterations, respectfully invite the attention of the nobility, 
gentry. and tamilies about to famish, to their magnificent and exteu-
sive STOCK ofsuperb SILK DAMASKS, elegant chintzes, rich satin 
stripe tabarets, superior mohair damasks, Tournays, &e., comprising 
every thiognew and beautiful for curtains. The immense stock of 
Carpets comprises the newest and most splendid pattsrns in Brussels, 
together with the most magnifircntvelvet pile carpets, the designs 
andeoloure of which are more beautiful than either French or Teur-
nay. Purchasers at this establishment wilt unite splendour with coo-
norny, as the goods are all of the beet description, and the prices at 
least one-fourth under the usual charges.-Jaclsson anu Graham, 37, 
Oxford-street. 

RAW1NU ROOM CURTAINS and CAR- 
.1_, PETS.-The most superb silk and satin stripe Tabarete, fully 

equal to those now selling at all the west end and general furnishing 
houses at 4s. 641. and Is. 641. per yard, THOMAS PAUL and Co. are 
offering, in almost every shade ofcolour, from Os. 1141. to Is. 1141. ; maw-
nificent ropal damask, equal in appearance to sillt, they have as low at 
Is. 6d. per yard. Theyare sellii also beautifully watered moteens 
at 1018. and is., and most splendid chintz furnitures, worth is. per 
yard, at Old. The prices of their Brussels earpetr, the stock of which 
ts One of the first in tbe metoputis, are Os. 641., 3s., 3s. Gd., &c. '1'. Paul 
and Co., haying converted the whole of their extensive premises into 
one general upholstery, furniture, and carpet warehouse, now offer to 
tIre nwbslity and pubtic an unrivalled stock of the very best seasoned 
and the very best manufactured articles, throughout all its branches, at 
one-fourth lets than the usual charges of the trade. In the show soom 
)whiett isssearlylo feet high, and encircled with a gallery of consider-
able magnstude) may be seen specimens of some ofthe newest and most 
fkshionable designs for both drawing and dining room curtsins,as also 
someofthe most choice chintzes, damask, and cabinet furnitures, &e. 
in the kingdom. Drawings mastc and estimates given to any amount. 
-'I'homas Paul arid Co.  .  upholsierers, cabinetmakers, and carpet ma-
ssifaeturers, npposiie thi' Mtnsi,sn house. city of London. 

IR°C''' 18, Regent-street, China and 
.1..Y Glass Warehouse-WILLIAM MOItTL0CK, nephew and 
partner of the old.established firm ef Jol;n and William Mortloek, 
of Oxford•street, takes this opportunity of informing the nobility, 
gentry, and public In general, that, in consequence of his uncle 
having retired from the business altogether, he hopes, by strict 
attenlion, to merit that patronage in Regent-street so liberally 
bestowed to the old firm. W. M. avails himself of this opportunity of 
returning his grateful thanks for the kind support he has already 
received, and respeetlully soliciti an inspection of his splendid stock, 
consisting of every desciiptson of useful ansi ornamental chinn,glass, 
and earthenwase. NB. No connex,on whatever with the house  n 
Oxford-street, now carried on Under the finn ofMortlock andSturgea. 

A i'KINSON's CEMENT._-Architects, Builders, 
suit others desirous of a supply cif either ATKINSON's or 

PARKER!s GENUINE CEMENT, are requested to address their 
orders toMessrs.Wyatr. Parker. and Co., Bank-side, Soothwark-bridga, 
who also manufacture Hametin'S mastic or oil cement. Vases, ehim-
nsF shafts .and pOtS fountains, architectural ornaments, and innume-
cable otherartirles in cement, in great variety. Haiwich cement, and 
ement, ha)fSheppy stone, at reduced pricea. Also a while cement, 

of the colour 01 Portland stone, for ornamental castings, which never 
Vegetates or turns green. Italian and mathematical tiles for the 
covering and faring of buildings, manufactured in an improved 
cement, which requires no colouring. Plaster of Paris, fire bricks, 
Welch lumps, and drain tiles. 

J II. EDWIN JONES, Dentist, many YearS with, 
i__v and formerly pupil to, Mr.Andrew Clark, of Brook-street, Bond. 

street, begs respeatfisily to inform the nobility, gentry, and public in 
general, that he may b CONSULTED daily, from 10 till I, at 46, 
New Bond-street, corner of Maddox-street. Natural and artificial teeth 
fixed in all cases of deficiency, from one to a complete set, on very 
moderate terms. The ieeth are so fitted as to allow of mastication with 
the greatest ease, combining comfort with beauty of appearance. 
Leery operation in dental surgery performed. 

A RTIFICIAL TEE'I'H fixed by Mr. A. JONES, 
Surgeon-Dentist to Her Royal Highness the Princess Augusta 

and she Duchess of Girirester claims general attention. His iriethod 
of fixing them combines security and ease, and their skilful 4onstri,r' 
tion tentlersthem perfectlyelficient in all the duties of articulation 
nd mastication without the use of springs or wires, supporting asry 

that may be loose its the mouth. This method has secured the recom' 
mendation of the must eminent physicians and surgeons in the metro' 
po;is, to whom he can refer. Tender and decayed teeth pseserved 
from pain by an anodyne cement hasting for a series of years). Its 
preparation is known oniy to Mr. Jones.-60, Lower Grosvenor-street, 
Bond-street. At home from 11 till 4.  

Loss of TEETH,—itVlessrs. PHILLIPS and 
SANDON, Surgeon-Dentists, continue to SUPPLY ARTI- 

FICIAL TEETH in all cases of deficiency, from one to a complete 
set, withsut extracting the roots, at the following extraordinary low 
charges. namely :-A complete set, with gold springs, for £0 ; a single 
sooth, 5s. Also Natural or Indestructible Terro-nietallic Teeth, 
beautifully set isa fine gold, or mounted on artificial gum, at terms 
equally moderate. The aboeQ teeth are adapted to 11cc mouth so aeeu-
rately as to defy the strictest scrutiny, and canutit he surpassed either 
for ooinfort, usefulness, or appearance. Every operation in dental 
surerv effected at chargesbqually reisoaable. At heme from 10 till 6. 
_y4 , Charlotte-street, Fitzroy-square, near Percy Chapel.  

DECAYED TEETH.—Golcl is the only material 
with which decayed teeth can be filled with any permanently 

beneficialresult ; thevarious cemenistowhich so many impossibilities 
are unblushingly attributed, being amslgams of mercury, with silver, 
tin, &e., quickly combine with the acids of the mouth, and thus, 
forming muciates of those metals, turn theteeth blaek, and ultimately 
destroy them. GREIG THO1tSON Surgeon-Dentist, informs the 
public that he has succeeded in making a preparation of gold, which, 
wllhout laSietin The leRt paul, eSetnMly aieltl ths lB3l0ll lit i%s- 
cay, and resembles the teeth in yoint of colour much more than any 
other invention now in use. G. r. continues to perform all the ope-
rations ofdentalaurgery, and to fixoatural and artificial teeth upon 
the most improved principles combined with the utmo4t moderation 
ofterms.-t5, New Bond-street. 

M INERAL MARMORATUM for FILLING 
DECAYED TEETH, an41INCORI'tOfllllLE ARTJFICIAL 

TEETH FITTED without wires or other ligatures.-Mons. LE 
DRAY and Co., Surgeon-Dentists 60. Newman-street, Oxford-street 
continue to REST®RE DECA"ED TEETH with the celebrated 
MIN ERAL MARMORATUM,  applied without pain, heat, or pres-
-sure, whielsin afew seconds hardens intoenamel, preventing and curing 
the tooth-ache, allaying in one minute the most excruciating pain, 
and rendejing the operation of extracting unnecessary. 'l'hey also 
lasten loose teeth, whether arising from neglect, theuse ofealosnel, or 
diseaae of thegums, Artificial or natural teeth, of surpassing beauty, 
fixed, from one to a complete set, without extracting the roots, or 
giving any pain. and in every case restoring perfect articulation and 
mastication. Charges as in Paris. At home from 10 till 6. N.H. 60, 
Newman-street, Oxford-street. 

1' UBEBS with SAIISAPARILLA.—STIR-. 
_._i LlNGs BEES NSSENCE.-The vast acid increasing sate, 

from the recomsuenitatiosi of the higneat medical characters, as 
well as those who have experienced its salubrious and benefi-
cml effects, proves its great sucesa and superiority over every 
other priperation, in being the most effectual remedy ever discovered 
for the cure of gonorrhces, gleets, spasmodic strictures, weakness, 
gravel, pains in th loins and kidneys, heat, irritation, and other 
disorders of tbe unnary organs, frequently removing every symptom 
of disease in three or foist days. It contains, in concentrated state, 
alt the efficacious parts of the cobeb ohymirally combined with 
sarsaparilta, and other choice ingredients, which render it invaluable 
to those afihieted with syphilitic symptoms, ulcers, pimples, blotches, 
theumatisni, scorbutic eruptions, and all diseascsacising from a tainted 
and iinpurcstate of the blood. In cases ofdebility, taPes or wasting, 
i'mpntence,and nervous depression ofipirits,it has been taken with most 
decided benefit. A regular peiscverance in its use has invariably been 
lounri to improve digestion, and give muscular strength, energy, and 
Vigorous health to the whole frame. The most delicate female may 
take it with perfect safety. It is an excellent restorative after the 
coristitulionhas been weakthed by mercutials or from any other cause. 
rrepared only by LW. Stirling, 86, High-street, Whsteehapet, from 
whom it can be sent to any part of the world, upon enclosing the 
amount in bottlea at 4a. Sd., lOs., and tOe. each. To prevent troposi' 
tips, I-lu Majesty's Commissioners have ordered the name of J, W. iixhng tø be e4lrave qu the s*nip Oqitide lbs w,a'per, 	 -  

DR DARWIN's POTTED BACON, prepared 
after a recipe that late celebrated physician, strongly recoin- 

mended as a substitute for butter to all troubled with bile and md,-
gestlos. The prepared bsersn poseesses a most delicious and palatable 
flavour, and is as agreeable for its relish as valuable for its medicinal 
properties. Sold wholesale at thz warehouse, 180, Fenehurch-ttreet; 
and retail in pots at is. fd. anti Is. 641. each, by most of the respectable 
oil and Italian wsfehouses and grocers. 

T OYAL EXTRACT of FLQWERS.—The ex- 
.L traordinsry circulation ofthe above article, and its very general 

adoption by the first ranks of fashion, at the toilet and in the draw-
ingroom, have stimulated the proprietors in an endeavour to render 
it, in delicacy of scent and fragrance, -equal if not superior, to army 
description of perfume for the handkerchicl. It is distilled from-a 
combination of flowers, selected for tbeir excelling sweetness and 
aromatic properties, when these flowers arc in their fullest vigour. 
Manufactured and sold by Rigge Brockbank, and Rigge, pcttumers 
to the Royal Family, 33, New hood-street, in bottles of lOs., St., Is., 
and 3s. d. The Persian Bouquet is also recommended In the notice of 
the nobility and gentry as a pleasing, very powerful, and durable 
perfume. 

A

WANT PLACES.—Al1 letters to be post paid. 

S WET NURSE, B respectable young woman with 
a good breast o,fmilk, Direct to £C., post-office, Pentonitrcet, 

PentOnville. 

A WET NURSE, a healthy young woman with a 
-  geoci breast of milk. Child 2 months old. Direct ,to A.B.. 26, 

Princes-street, near Story's-gate, Westminster.  

A LADY'S-MAID, or Upper Nurse, or to wait on an 
elderly lady, a young person from the country, age 29, with 7 

years' character. Direetto M.C., 66, Newingtrsn-eauseway.  

AS LADY'S-MAID, a steady respectable young per-
son who understands dressmaking, millinery, and hairdressing, 

and wøuld nut object to make herself useful. No objection to travel 
or go abroad. Direct to AR., 05, Upper Ciraltosm-street, Fitzroy-square 

A LADY'S-MAID, orto wait on young ladies, or as 
.LiI Needlewoman in a family, a respectable young woman who is 
mntetreti of dressmaking, understands her business, and can have a 
good character fiom the place ehe is about Ia leave. No obeetson to 
town or country. Direct to }1.S., Mr. Thomas's, grocer, Hunger-
ford-street, Strand. 

A LADY'S-MAID, or to wait on an elderly or invalid 
lady or young ladies, a respectable young person who under- 

stands millinery and dressmaking, is willmng to make herself gene' 
rslly useful, and can be welt reeonsneended, ISo objection to town or 
oountryor to go abroad. Direct to W.V., Mr. Badham's, grocer, 35, 
Park-street, Grosvenor-square.  - 

ARespectable mieldie_aged PERSON, to attend on a 
single gentleman, or take charge of chambers or any public 

offIce where attention may he required, ha -cinglived I years in a similar 
situation. Direct to I'. M., Mrs. Martin's, 33, New-street, Dor-
set-square. 

kRespectable, middle -aged married WOMAN, whove 
- .  husband is in aerviee, and her Daughier, in a small regular 

family : the formeras Plain Cook ; the latter, age 14, whose morals, 
edqeation, and activity, suit her fur the nursery, is fond of children, 
and works well at her needle ; or to take a light share In the house 
work. Both can be highly recommended from a similar situation they 
have just left. Direct to l.P., 07, D'Oyley-etreet, Sloane-terrace, 
Chelsea.  - 

AS CooN, or Cook and Housekeeper, where a 
. -  Ititchenmaid is kept, a respectable youngwomanwhohasno 

objection to town or country, and can give anonlxceptionsble refer- 
enee to the ia41y shehasjust left, Direct to Y.Z.. 50, Cornhill.  

A S COOK in a family, or to take the house-
keeping department, including cooking, a respectable young 

womsnwho is competent and willing to take the management of the 
domestic affasrs of a widower. Direct to C.D., 7, Ksngsgatc'street, 
Holborn. 

A S good PLAIN COOK fl a small respectable family. 
Direct to A.B., 17, Fetter-lane, Holbom.  

S good PLAIN COOK, a middle-aged respectable 
.L 	woman who understands baking and the dairy, and can be well 
recommended, Direct to Y.Z., at the biseuil baker's, 94, Bridge- 
road, oppostte Astley's Theatre.  

AS good PLAIN COOK ill a small regular family, a 
steady middle-aged wonrsn who understands French and English 

dishes, has no objection to do part of the housework, amid can be well 
recommended. Direct to A. II., 2, Edward-street, Hanspstead-road.  

AS PLAIN COOK ill a gentleman's or tradesman's 
family, whereaman.seryant is kept, arespeetable young woman 

who can have a good character. Direct to C.H., 0, Foley-street, Port- 
land-place. 	 - - 

A PAItLOIJRMAID, or Housemaid, where a footman 
is kept, a steady active young woman, age 26, who understands 

bee business, can work well with her needle, and get up fine linen if 
required, Can have a good character from the place she brie just left. 
Direct to F.M., Mr. Jones's, 4, Perttand-ptaee,Commerrial-roadeat 

L"  SCHOOL-ROOM-MAID lfl a family, and to wait on 
two or three young ladies, a young person, age 06, who under- 

standsdressmaking, millinery, and getting up fine linen. Can be well 
recommended by the ia41y sIte has just left. Direct to 5.08., 19, Cal- 
thorpe-place, Gray's-inn-road. 	 -  

A SCHoOL ROOM-MAID, or Nursery Maid, a steady 
respectable young woman who works well with her needle, on- 

derstands getting up fine linen, and would make herself generally 
usefuL Has no objection to town or country, and can be well recom-
mended. Direct to S.S., Mrs. Lewis'z, stationer, 34, Mount-street, 
Grosvenor-square. 

AS UPPER Of SECOND HOUSEMAID fl a nobleman's 
or gentleman'sfan-iily, a respectable young woman who can hr 

welt recommended, with a two years' charaeter Direct to R.R., 4, 
Crown-street, Soho,  

A S UPPER HOUSEMAID, a respectable young person 
.LW who understands herbusinces, and can have a good character 
from her last place. No objection to travel. Direct to A.B., Mr. 
Hsecoelc'e, cheesemonger. 8, New Church-street, Portman-maiket, 

AS UPPER HOUSEMAID, OT to wait upon young 
ladies, a young person who is competent to fulfil the situation, 

understands dressmaking if required, and can haveagood character 
from her lantplace. Direct to J.W., 36, Great Portland-street, Caven- 
dais-square,  

A 

• 

UPPER HOUSEMAID, or to wait  '  On a lady or 
.LL young ladies, a young person whouciderstands hairdressing and 
dressmaking, can work well with her needle, arid have 2 years' eharac-
let from a highly respectable family she is about to leave. Direct to 
M.D.  ,  Mr. Jones's, grocer, 48, Theobald's-road, Bedford-row. 

it S UPPESIHOtJSEMAID in a nobleman's family, 
_cL. country preferred, or in a gentleman's fatuity, where a regular 
footman ii kept, a respectable person who understands plain dress-
msking and getting up Irne linen and eanhave a good recommendation 
from the lad;' she has just let!l. Direct to AZ., Mr. Brennan's, 
fruitersr, 47, Clipstone.itrctt, Portland-road,  

A TOWN HOUSEMAID, or to wait On SB elderly 
lady, a respectable female who has been accustomed o both, 

and can take care of a house. Direct to ES., Mr. Hart's, 12, Robert-
street, Grosvener-squsre. 

As 
HOUSEMAID, ri respectable young woman who 

can have a good character from her last place, where she lived 
S yesra. Direct to A.IL, Mr. Ray's, 8, King-street, Poitman-equare 

A HOUSEMAID, where  a  footman is )cept, a person 
who has just left her place. where she lived C seas,. flIroe en 

4 S HOUSEMAID, or Plain Cook, in  a  small family, 
' 	 where a boy or man is kept, a young woman who can have two 

years' chararfer ,  Direct to MA., Mr. Archer's, 94, Norton-street, 
Portland-place.  

4  S HOUSEMAID, where a footman is kept, or Nur 
serymnaid in a gentleman's family, a respectable young person. 

Direct to A.D.A., Mr. Tasker's, York'House, 103, St. John-street, 
West Smithfield.  

L'  HOUSEMAID fl a gentleman's family, where a 
m,n.eervant is kept, a young woman ofrespeetability who can 

have a goon character from herlast place. Direct to E.C., 40, Park-
street, Park-lane. 

S HOUSEMAID lfl a small family, where a footman 
is kept arespectable young wouman with a good character from 

the place she lmasjust left. Direst to E.S., post-office, Cromer-street, 
Brunswick-square.  - 

S HOUSEMAID, or Lady's-maid, where a footman 
is kept, a respectable young person who can be welt reeom-

mended from the place she hatjustleft. Direct to A.C., 2, Smith-
square, Westminster. 

S HOUSEMAID, Under Housemaid, or Nurse, a 
respectable tradesman's daughter who has taken a child from 

the month, and cau have an unexceptionable character from her last 
place. Direct to M.S., 14, Upper Brysnstone-street, Edgeware-road. 

S FIOUSEMAID, where a footman is kept, or Under 
Housemaid in a gentleman's family, a young woman, age 23, 

who ha; no objection to town or csmnnSry, and can have 3 years' cha-
racier from her last place. Direct( to M.A.L., 12, DerJiy.street, near 
King's-cross. 

S HOUSEMAID, whete a footman is kept prefered, 
. 	iii  a reipectalile family, a respectable female who can be very 

highly recommended by the lady she has lived wills muse than 2 vea,s, 
and who parts with her in consequence of her leaving England, Direct 
to SW., 31, Cockspur-street, Charing-cross. 

A HOUSEMAID ill S small family, where a footman 
it kept, a respectable young woman, age 28, who can have a 

mOst satisfactory character from the place she has just left, where she 
lived 10 years. Direct to MS., Mrs. Isiweod's, 3, Adam-street, Sey-
mour-street, Portmsn-square. 

A HOUSEMAID, where a footman is kept, a young 
woman, age 24, who perfectly unrlerstands her business, and 

has no objection to town or country. Can have S years and a half's 
character from the place she has just left. Direct to 11.51., care tif 
Mr. Mann, baker, 12, Guildlord-street, Russell-square. 

AS SECOND HOUSEMAID, OX Housemaid, where a 
footmanis kept, a respectable young woman who can have an 

excellent character from her last place. Direct to A.F., Mr. Ccip'a, 
bookbinder, 44, Newman-strect, Oxford-street. 

A KITCHENMAIJ), or Scullerymaid, a young 
woman, age 22, who hat no objection to town or country. Di-

met to A.O., Mr. Pain's, grocer, 23, Clspstone-street, Fitaray-square. 

A CHAMBERMAID, principal or to share, a person 
- 
 who well understands the business, having lived in some of the 

first hotela in town and country, and can have an unexceptionable cha-
meter from her hart place, Age 33. Security ifrequired. Direct to 
x.Y., 390,  Fleet-street, Temple-bar. 

It S CHAMBERIIAID in an 1011, hotel, or coffeehouse, 
.1T1 a person who has lived in that capacity, and can bwwellceciim-
mended from ahighly respectable house she has just left. Direct to 
A.B., Mr. Mark's, brsshmaker, 6, Swallow-street, Piccadilly. No 
objection to the country. 

AS CHAMBERMAID,  -  ill tOwn or country, or at a 
watcriti.piqcc fOr the season. a respeetableperson, zge 30, who 

has filled a similar situation in some of the first hotels and can have 
an unexceptionable character from her last place, in which she lived 
I years. Direct to A.B., Mr. Mocce's, butcher, Pollen-street, Hano-
vet-square. 

S CHAMBERMAID, or to share with another, in an 
. 	hotel, coffeehouse, or inn, a young woman who has lived in the 

above line for several yrs, and can be highly recommended from the 
place she has just left. Can give security ifrcquired, and has no ob;ec-
tion to a watering place for thescason. Direct to X.Y., 11, Knowles's-
eourtLittte Carter-lane, Doctora'-eommoi. 

A WAiTRESS, Ot Chambermaid, at a respectable 
hotel or tavern, a young woman well accustomed to waiting, 

with an excellent character from her last place. Direct to A.B., 109, 
Wood-street, Cheapssde.  - 

A Respectable elderly MAN and hi's WIFE, without 
encumbrance : the man to have the ease ofa horse and chaise, 

understands a kitchen garden and green-house, and wilt make himself 
generally useful, and trewould accept of a situation without salary; 
the woman as good Plain Cook. or Laundrymaid, understands a dairy. 
Can have a good character. Direct te A.B., Mr. Russell'r, 26, China-
walk, Lairibeth. 

AMAN and his WIFE, without ellcumbrance, toge-
user or separately : the man as Groom, or Footman  ;  tire 

woman as Cook, or Housemaid. They would make themselves use- 
fut or any place. 'l'he man can speak -  French and dress hair. No 
objection to town or country. Can have agooà character from their 
last place, where they lived I years. Direct to A. M., 9, Southwick-
street, Cambridge-terrace, Kdgewsre-road. 

A
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BUTLEit, or Upper Servant, out of livery, a 
person who east have an unexceptionable character from the 

family he has left. No objection to the country. Direct to T.C., 36, 
Holborn-hill. 

AS BUTLER, or Butler and Valet, a single man, age 
3d, who can have an unexceptionable character of upwards of 

4 years for attention and punctuality from the family he is about to 
leave. Direct to (sl.A., Mr. Trrmmer'i, 1, Torrington-plsce, Tot-
rington'sisuare. 

AS VALET, or In-door Servant, out of livery, a 
single man. age 25, whose character will bear time strictest in-

quiry from the place lee has just left. No objection to the country, or 
10  travel. Direet 10 WS.s Il, Elton',, f'cteilerer, 183, Qx.fogd-elrgut, 

A COACHMAN, or Groom and Valet, a respectable 
married man, without epeumbranee, who speaks the German 

and Italian languages. No objection to go abroad  .  Can have a good 
character from the gentleman he is about leaving, with whom he has 
lived nearly 2 years. Direet to A.P., Mr. Kay's, saddler, Lisle-street, 
Lemeester-square. 

S GROOM, a single man, age ¶i, with two years' 
--. character from the family he has just left. Direct to H.J., 
SIr. Lcvett's, grocer, Batham New-road, Balhanm-hsll. 

S GRooM, OT Groom and Valet to a single gentle. 
man, under a eoaehman.a young man who lived between 7 and 

S years with the lamily he has luntleft. Direct to -J.11., 0, Eustsie-
mews, New-road. 

AS GROOM, lB town or country, a steady, sober, 
young man, age 24, who perfectly understands his busines, can 

drive a pair if required, and leave 12 months' good character from the 
gentleman he is about to leave. Direct to A.B., Mr. Jordan's, saddler, 
Jermyn-street, St. James's. 

A Gaooar, or Coachman,  a  respectable man of 
tight weight, age 30, who thoroughly understands hiz business, 

and knows town well. Can bevel yearn' character from the gentleman 
he is now leaving. Direct to W.W., Mcmix. Rootscy'a, saddlers, 
Mount-street, Groivenor-iquare.  - 

A S GROOM and GARDENER, a respectable married 
LW man from the country who undetstands cows, voultrv, and 
grass land. Or his wife and himselftogeiher : his wife as Plain Cook, 
or Housemaid, or to takocliarge of a gentleman's house. Country 
preferred. Direct to J. W., T. Coop's, 3, Black Pzioce-row, -Wal-
wOrth.road, 

AS GARDENER, a steady, active, middle-aged, 
married moan who in competent to foreinggrapes, melons, Cu- 

eumnbers,and the proper management of wgll trees,green-house plants, 
flower gardens, dcc. Cartake the care ofland and cattle if required, 
and haven good character ofl years. Direct to ILK,, Mr. Oliver's, 
5, Trinityrow, Islsmigtors, 

A UNDER GARDENER, S young man from the 
country, ago 20, who understands milking, and has no objection 

tolgok aftera horse and chaise sir a small plain garden, and to make 
himselfuseful. Direct to C.T., Mr. Child's, grocer, Norwiarwi, Surrey. 

A S OUT-DOOR LIGHT PORTER, or Messenger, a 
.L:L_ young man, age 24, who can have an excellent character from 
his last employer, whom he has just left. Direct to T.R.W., 13, 
Southampton-street, Holborn. 

4 S OUT-DOOR Liur PORTER, Messenget or any 
.LTII_ light work, and to drive if reqaired, a respectable young man 
age 24, who knows town well, can have 8 years' good character, and 
bestrongly recommended. Direct to A,B,, 2, Paul-square, Finsbury, 

AS PORTER lfl an inn, tavern, or hotel, a respectable 
young manwhe has been accustomed to the business. No ob- 

jeetion to the country. Can have a good chataeler from the place he 
has just left. Direct to J.V., 9, Strand.  

A PORTER lll a Manchester warehouse, or in any 
other line, or to drive a horse and cart, an active single sari, 

age 04, who knows town well, and can be well recommended by the - 
firm he has left. Direct to W.S., 15, Miles's-lane, Upper Thames-street. 

A MESSENGER, or Light Porter, in a warehouse, 
shop, or office, a respectable young man, age 21, who can have a 

good character from his last place. Can write a pisinhand, and knows 
town welt. Direct to Y.Z.,-19,Jockey's-ficld, King's-rosd,Bedferd-row. 

SALES BY AUCTION. - I 	 - 

Hornsey, Middlesex.-Farming Stonk, Carts, Horses, Mitch Cows, 
Furniture, and Effects. 

MR. C. WARTON is tlirectecl to SELL by 
AUCTION, en the Premises, near the church, llorneey 

THIS DesY,Msy 13, at 12, the FARMING STOCK, Furniture, anti 
Effects of the late Mr. Barrett, nurseryman ; comprising several earls, 
useful cart horses, mitch cows in calf, the usual necessary household 
fumilure, and effects. May be viewed on Thursdayprevious : cats-
togues had on the premises ; at the Compasses inn, Homsey ; the 
Angel, Ialington ; and of Mr. C. Wacton, auctioneer and estate agent, 
38, Threridneedle-street, 

Valuable Reversionary Interest in £2,000 Console. 

MR. C. WARTON is directed toincludein his 
next PERIODICAL SALE by AUCTION, at the hlart, on 

Wednesday ext,May 18, at l2,tkc valuablcREVERSION of £2,000, 
3 per Cent. Console, to which the purchaser will be absolutely entitleu, 
provided a lady aged 24 survives a lady aged 73. This rrversmon will 
be peremptorily sold, under the trusts and power ofan annuity deed. 
Particulars maybe had at the Mart ; of Messrc. Kent and Alfred, soti-
citors, 33, Craven-street, Strand ; and of Mr. C, Warton, auctioneer 
and estate agent, 38, Threadneedle-street. 

Life Policies in the Amicable, and Alliance Reversions and Shares. 
H. C. WARTON is directed to include in his 
nextPeriodiral Sale of Reversionary Interests, &c.,at the Mart, 

on Wednesday next, at 12-1. A POL1CY for £500 in the Alliance 
Life 0111cc, receivable ocr the demise nfa person aged 43 next birth-
day, with the accumulations. 2. A Policy for about £600, being two 
Shares in the Amicable Office, receivable on the demise ofa person 
aged 46. 3. An absolute reversion of part of £1,600 Stock Life Inte-
restrin the Funds and Long Annuities. Also 50 £5 Shame lall paid 
up) in the Comme,clal Steam Packet Company. Particulars may 
be had at the Mart ; of James Hartley, Esq., solicitor, New 
Bridge-street, Blockfriars  ;  of Mr. Stead, Gravesrnd, Kent  '  and of 
Mr. C. Warton, auctiorsesrandestate agent, 38, Threadneedle-street. 

Excellent Family Residence, with Gardens and Grounds, and Park 
like Meadow Land, in all nearly 20 acres, beautifully situate, in the 
vrrinity ofllford, Essex, approximating on Epping Forest. 

IiI R. C, WARTON is directed by the Assignees of 
.LYLMessrs. tees, Brassey, Fart, and Lee, IoSELL byAUCTION, 
at ihe Mart, on Wednesday next, at 12, the adneiredRESIDENCE 
of R. J. Brastey Esq., known as IE,FORD COTTAGE,which, having 
been considerably augmented and improved from time to time, fairly 
claims a higher designation, etsibracing, an it does, every possibla 
accommodation for a large and respectable family, there being 10 best 
bed rooms, 2 dressing rooms, 4 se,vants' bed rocmnse, handsome dining 
and drawing rooms, library and billiard room,spaciountentranee hall,&e. 
detached coach-house and stabling,excetlent walled gardens,lawue,anil 
pleasure grounds  ;  also a rich park-like paddock, beautifully timbered; 
in time whole about 20 acres, part of which is copyhold, land-tax to' 
deemed. Particulars may be had on the premises ; atsoat the White 
Hart, Romford  '  Black Roy, Chelmsford of Messrs. Lmng,and ham-
son, solicitors, iii, Blcomsbury.squarc ; of Messrs. Hall, thompson 
and Sewell, solicitors, Satters'-hstt ; of A. B. Belilber, Esq., official 
assignee, King's Arms-yard ; and of Mr. C. Warton, auttioneci and 
estate agent, 38, Threadneedle-street. 

Sale of an Oilman's Stock, without reserve.-By Mr. KAY, at the 
Auttion Mart, THIS DAY, May 13, at 1 ; 

CONSISTING of SO dozen Pickles (varlous), tn 
quarts, pints, and half gallon jars ; 50 boxes of pickles and 

sauces, assorted ; 89 dozen sanees in Harvey's, Reading, John Bull, 
anchovies, lemon pickle, nushroom au4 walnut catsup, vinegar. 
capers, olives, cayenne pepper, mustard, and salad oil ; 65 dozen supe-
nor wines, in Port, Sherry, and Madeira. 

By Mr. L. H. LEWIS, at his Rooms, 15, Poult, 0mm Tuesday, May 
17, at 12, 

HE Theological and Miscellaneous Library of the 
- late Rev. H. Smith, removed from Lincoln, including Cam 

den's Britannia, by Cough, 3 vols. ; Pococke's Description of the 
East, 2 vols. ; Fabysn's Chronicle, black letter ; Stanley's Lives of 
Philosophcra ; Strype's Lrfeof Crammmer ; Grotii Opera,'. torn 5 ; Fuller's 
Holy War, &c. ; Suppleoserel to the Eneyclopmdsa Bamtannmea,6 vole.; 
Kec Porter's Travels, I vole. ; Scott's Bible, 6 vote. mor.l; Clarke's 
Bible, S volt., large paper  ;  Jacob Behmen's Worki, 1 vota. ; War. 
-ton's Englists Poetry, I vola ; Willis's Cathedral's 3 vols. ; Bo-
naparte's American Ornithology, 2 vols. ; Lingard's England, 4 
vols. ;  Miller's Philosophyof History 6 vole.  ;  Wood's Tithe Causes, 
4 vols. ; Botingbrokc's Works, 11 volt. ; Marshall's Life of Washing-
ton, 5 vola.  ;  Chamnock's Works, I vola., large paper ; Jorttn's Works, 
11 vols. ; Den's Theology 8 vols. ; Binghamn's Antiquities, vols.; 
Secker's Works,6 vole. ; Bull's Works, 3 vole ; Doddridge'a Expositor, 
6 vols. ; ttornc's Works, 6 vole.  ;  Clarke's Sermons, 7 vols. ; Newton's 
Works. S rots. ; Neale's Puritans, 5 vols. ; Smith's Mtssrah, 3 vots.; 
Ilclsiram on the Epistles, 4 vole. ; Scott's (Thomas) Works, I0vols.; 
Archbishop Pottee'i Works, 3 vole. large paper ; Reading's Sermons, 4 
vole.  ;  Barrow's Work's, S vols. ; Dwight's Theology, 5 you.  ;  Met- 
helm's Eeclesiasllcal Hiilry, 6 yols, ;  Tcwnley'a iblicd Illustra- 
tiopS,  3  yqlp., elge, 	 - 	 -  S  

/t LETTER to Lord HoLLAND; on the Judg- ( I OOD TEAS, in 6 lb. bags, or 1 lb. chests, at 3g. 
Zfleflt of Lord Lyndhurt in the case of Lady Hewley's Trust. 	._R per lb. ; eOmlTiOfl kinth,2e. lOd. down to 2. d. ; greene,  .  641. 

Ondan, R. Hutr, St. PauI' churchyard ; and E. Wil,on. 88, Royal down to 3. 641. The East India Tea Company have just received a 
Exchange. 	 froh supply of the 3s. tea, which will be found quite iufllcient for all 

In royal dto.. price £4 4a. 	 teas, in 6 lb. boxes, at s.-9, Great St. Helen', 

N • OXFORD-STREET,near the Pantheon. 
-M. COVPLAND.manufacturer of ¼YIRE GAUZE WIN- 

DOW BLINDS ofa superioi quality, ur, blinth, &c. ; also avariety 
of pole and hand screens, boxez, baskeis, books. &c., for ladies' orna-
mental work. Safety lampi and Lanterns, protection against fire. 
N. B. Dish covers at very reduced prices.  

PAPER-HAGINGS at less than half-price.—To 
be SOLD. 1,000 pieces of superior bed and drawing ro&i paper, 

Irom 64!. to 3d. peryard, usuaUy charMed la. per yard ; likewise 100 
pieces of gold paper at 6c. 94. per piece, the regular price i 27s. per 
piece. Any person wiehing topaper houces will not meet such another 
opportunity again. Apply to Mr. Oliver, 9, Hamilton-place, New-
road, King  a  cross. Any quantity not less than one piece can be had. 

IPING BTJLLFINCHES and PIPING CANA- 
RIL'S:VON DER HUTTEN hii juet arrived from High 

Germany with a fine collection ofplping bulllinches, which pipe " Der 
Freisahuta." " Liber Auqustin," quadrillee, marchee. walter,, and coun-
try dances. Likewiie German canaries: they sing the nightingale 
notes. To be mId at 36, Princes-street, Leicester-square. Obeerve, it 
ie on the first floor, opposite St. Ann's church. 

SERIES of OCTLINES, froth Pictures by the 

AD1ES' SHOE ESTABLISHMENT, 63, Jer- 
Lmyn-street, twodoors from St. Jamea's-street-Mrs. PHILLIPS 

begs to inform the Nobility and Gentry, lhat she has on sale a larg4 
and ekgant asa,rtment of LADIES' and CHILDREN's BOOTS 
and SHOES, ofthe newest fashion and superior workmanship, whiers 
for style, durability and cheapness cannot be excelled by any house 
i's London, and feels confident on inspection will ensure patronage 

TIONS of the BRAIN on which the Nature andmccessful and support.-63, Jermyn-strect. 
reatoient 01 many Diseases depend, being the Gulstonian Lcetuzes 

ilelivered at the College of Physicians, May, 1830. by A. P. W. 
PHILIP, M.D., F.R S., L. and K. London, Henry Renshaw, 308, 
Strand. 

DEN's THEOLOGY.-Just published, priceSs. 6d., 

FXTRACTS from PETER DENS, on the Nature 
of Cofcssion and the Obligation of the Seal, with Correspond- 

log Passages from the Class Books at Maynsoth. NB.  •  Roman 
Catholics are requested to see the studies in which their Priests are 
trained up for the exercise of their clerical utiec. Sold by Richard 
Groombridge, 6, Panyer-alley, Patemoster-row, London; 04, North 
Bridge, Edinburgh ; and at 33, Lower Sackville-street, Dublin. 

OUTDO SORELLI's NEW WORK.-Jmt ready, 
Y CONFESSIONS to SILVIO PELLICO; 

L!U being the Autobiography of Guidó Sorelli of Florence, Train-
lator of Milton, Author of " La Peste," &e. In one vol. 8v., embel-
Ihlsed with four porlraits. An Italian edition of the work wilt be. 
published at the same time. A the subscription list will be closed on 
the Slit of May, Guide Søi-elli requests his ftiends will send in their 

3 on Or before that date, addressed tç, him. 18, Piccadilly. 
New Edition. 200 extra pages, 7 coloured drawings, price ?s. 68.. 

✓ HE GREEN BOOK ; on the Self-Cure of 
Vrethritis, Sythilis,  Impubsanee, Stileture, Secondary AlTec-

tionS, Nervous Debility, and Indigestion, with reports of nearly 70 
easesoftise above affections, in every possible variety, and presessp-
tioniOf the remedies employed. By a PRACTISING SIJRGEO N 
4.R.C.S. Sherwood. 03, Paternoster-row Wilson, 88, 1toya 
lxehange; Brooks. 9, New.Bond-street ; and all booksellers. 
Second Editim of Mr. N. P. WILLIS's N W WORK.-Now ready, 

with New Preface, and numerousaddltionsl Letters. 
ENCILLINGS by the WAY. ByN.P.WILLIS, 
Esq. Second edition, 3 vole. rroyal lOmo. A continuation 

of Mr. Willis•'s" Sketches of English Society," appears in this cdi-
tion, with a visit to Abbotsford. ansi cnclus)on of the " Tour in 
Scotland." foing upwardsof half a volume of original matter. John 
Macmoe, St. Jsmcs's-sqsiare. 

A Gieoou and COACIiIIIAN, Ii single young man 
from the cotintry, age 21, 3 feet 11 inches hi5h, who well Un- 

iteestanda his business, can wait at table, and is willing to make him. 
self generally useful. Can have I years' good character from his last 
plse, No olgection'to town or country. Direct to A.B., 12, Mansion' 
house-street, Kennington-lane, Lambeth.  

AS GROOM, or to look after and drive a carriage, one 
or two horses, and to make himself otherwise useful, a respect-

able middle-aged man who is welt acqaainted with the management of 
horses. Salary not so much an object as a comfortable situation. Can 
have a good character from his last place. Direct to J.M., II, Lower 
Southampton-street, Fitzroy-square.  

A GARDENER, a respectable married man, age &5, 
who will look after a horse and chaise, and milkif required.- 

Can have agoodeharacter from the ploeehe has just left. Direct to 
G.L., 14, St. Martin's-lane, Chacing-eross,  

S GARDENER, a respectable married man, age 30, 
who perfectly understands his business in all its branches, the 

hot-house, green-house, pleasure grounds, dcc. Can have an uiiex-
eeptioflahteeharaeterfromhishast situation. Direct toR.G,,8,Park-
place, Acre-lane, Clapham, Surrey.  

A S GARDENER, or Gardener and BaiLiff, a married 
,4- 	man, without encumbranre, who thoroughly understands the 
kitchen garden. plants, forcing, &c. His wife understands the dairy 
welt, and has lived 02 years in the business. No eingte-handed place 

tii is. accepted. Direst to J.S., r, Webb's-lane, }tammecsmith.   
- 

 S GARDENER and GROOM, a single man, age 35, 
-,----- to look after a hrse and chaise, or assist a coachman. He nfl- 
derstands pruning fruit trees, growing cucumbers, melons, can brew, 
and milk a cow. Can have an unexceptionable character from his last 

.----------------------------------  situation. Direct to F.R., Mr. Barker's newspaper office, 14. near 
K. H., Mr. North'v, butter shop, 82, Great Portland-street, Port- Harnmersmitls.gste, 	 - land-place. 



The Buektand Filleigls Estate, 

.I  H, GEORGE ROBINS has the honour to nit- 
nounce that he has received. instructione freon the Mort-

gagee. who has full power of dale, to OFFER to PUBLIC .COM-
PETITION, at the Auction Mail, London, on Thursday, the 9th 
of June, at 12, in one lot, the splendid SEAT, called BUCK-
LAND FILLEIGH. This niagnificent stone stiuclure is placed 
in a Snely timbered park ; it .hatls two commanding fronts. A 
task of ne ortlitsary difficulty presents itself in doing justice 
to the interior. TIse camprehensive word comfort reigns tziuin-
phantly throughout, anti it hath this remarkable advantage that 
with Ouch an impnstng arspearanee that a moderate sired linrily 
will not be doomed to the hard fate of being over-housed. The offices 
are fully commensurate ; and it should. be eeraarkedt that when 
the Reform Bill gave to this county Iwo additional members, the 
general .impeesaton- was that Buckland asansina would shortly be 
the chosen spot mr one of them. The domain and farms approach 
2,000 acres of land, and the park hath peculiar claims to commends-
lions. The gardens are of great extent, and the farms are con-
tiguous,  .  with the manors, royalties, and privileges. The classic 
little chisrch of Buektand Filleigo approaches the mansson. The 
tithe and poor rates are both exceedingly low, and the property well 
tenanted, except the park. 'l'he estate, which is 11 mites from 
Oakhampton, is alike suited to a capitalist who desires a fair return 
of interest, or to an occupierwho would live at a moderate rtnt. 
Particulars and plans had of Messes. Paul and Smith, solicitors to 
the mortgagee, Truer,, Cornwall ; Meson. Adisngtoei, Gregory 
Faulkner. and Follett, ledford-row ; Mmsrs.Tslson, Squanee, and 
Tilsoti, eoleman-street; Mr. Braddon, solicitor, Camelford; Mr. 
Davy, Ringweod ; also at the Auction Mart, and at Mr. George 
Robins's offices, Lordon. 

- 	 In the Kingdom of Mexico 

NI R. GEORGE ROBINS has received instruc-
lions tooltcr for SALE by AUCTION, at the Mart, London, 

on 'Ftirstlay, June 14, at 12, in a vartety of lot,, a considerable tract 
of valuabis F REEHOLD LAND, consisting of 100;000 acres, part of 
the grant made to the new Arkansas and Texas Land Company, pro-
during sugar, collec, and aU.spitcs common to the West Indies ; also 
all the tropical fruits; and on the higher lands every species of fruit 
vegetabte,snd grain known in North America or Europe.The territory 
is interiectect by numerous navigable rivers upon which steam-boats 
are already running) alforditsg power such as no other country in the 
world can boast of.The propertywill hedivided into lotsof3,Gl5Engtish 
acres each,and the Company'sbonds will be given to each purchascr.En-
glish Cmierasts who have gone to settle in the States to the extent of 
many thousand lkmiltcs, have alreadylocated tliemselvezon the Cnm-
pany'slaiiits, all of whom are enriching themselves rapidly. Steam-
boats visit the slifierent ports of theTexas from New Om leans : all the 
high lands ofthe Texas abound in silver ore. All the streams abound 
with gold, neither mines nor minerals are reserved inthe grant to the 
Company., consequently there is no reservation to the colonists. 
If, amongst those inclined to be sceptical, it ii suggested that this fine 
territory may soon become tribsilaey to America, It may be rc-
joined, that ata far as the interest of those who propose to emigrate 
is concerned, it would be " a consummation devoutly tie be wished." 
and would quadruple the value of these purchases in one short year, In 
respect to the climate, it may be noticed that the springsand summers 
are dry the winters mild, and frequently serene. Snnw is not seen 
twieelinaeentury, and the duration offrost and cold seldom exceeds a 
few hours.Partirulrs,wmth lithographic sslane,may be had at the New 
York antI Mexican eoffcehouses ; at tile Marl, in the city ; at the 
Waterloo hotel, Liverpool the printer of the Manchester Times, and 
Advcrtiser,a-t Manchester ; and at Mr. George Rebmns'a olfices,London. 

TIlE TIMES, PRXDAY, MAY 13, 1838. S 
nyc a*pB*l new tewn-built Phactong, under dutytire a strong Post 

and Two Sets of excellent Harness.-By Mr. E))M7ND ROBIN 
athls Auetton Reoms, in Covent-garden, on Monday next, at 12, 

F IVE new Pony-Phaetons, town-built, painted 
green and chocolate colour, cane seats, finished in the most 

complete style, capable of carrying 3 or 4 persona, and admirably 
adapted for thelcountry ; they are capitally built, with patent mail 
axietrees and elliptic springs. Also a strong pony and two sets of 
excellent new harness. May be viewed on Friday and Saturday in 
Covent-garden. 

A Collection Of roniea in Groups, Figures, Vases, Cups, Clocks 5  

	

- 	Inkstands Candelabra, &c. 

MESSRS. E. FOStER and SON wlll SELL by 
AUCTION, at the Gallery, 94 PsI1-neall,T1t15 DAY, May13, 

at 18, a COLLECTION of BRONES: including fine Florentine 
aunts of the Macli Horses, Fighting I.ilariiator, Eorgheme and Medici 
Vases, Warwick Vase, (rouebmng Venus, pnd otherwell-known sub. 
jeets, mounted on fine blocks of Italian marble. Also higlmly.finished 
French statues of Roseoau, Voltaire, Ice. ; candelabra in old FrancIs 
taste, clocks, elegant imak,tafida in a .armety of patterns, and a diversity 
ofsmall ehimnneyomaments. May be viewed 3 days poor, and cstss-
loguee had at the 0111cc,. 
Greek-street, Soho-equare.-Cabinet Pianoforte, by Kirkosan, Jewel. 

lacy, Watches, Trinkets, silvet mounted Dressing-case, Furniture, 
and Effects.  - 

1 ESSRS, E. FOSTER and SON wIll SELL by 
.LY,L AUCTION, at the groat Room, 14, Greek-street, Solos-square, 
on Saturday, May 14, at 12, all the genuine EFFECTS ; comprising 
mahogany and roseirood drawing and dining room furniture, in 
chairs, coiiehei, loo and other tables, mahogany chests of drawers 
nmahogany d'post, French, amid other bedsteads, with hangings, good 
betiding, toilete glasses. Brussels and oIlier carpets, mahogany side. 
boards, four silver watches, silver mounted dressing-case, neck ehins, 
ear-rings &c, ; also a 6-octave cabinet pianoforte, by Kmrkman, in a 
rr,sewooti ease, china, glass, and ssseful ell'erl'. May be viewed on 
Friday and morning of sale, and catalogues hail of Messrs. Fester, 
14, Greek-street, and 50, Pall-mall. 

Ulaims, Musical and Braclret Clocks, fine k'rtnte, elegant China, 
Glass, and Effeeta-fly Mr. GEORGE ROBINS, on the Premises, 
015 Monday, June 13, at 11 fee 12 precisely, on account of the nuns-
bee of lots, 

HE very capital Household Furniture, ofa very 
superior description and workmanship, chimney glasses, mir. 

roe, and various effects of a gentleman leavinghis residence, at Soot's-
lull, Rmckmaniworth, S miles from Watford, Herte. The furniture 
includes a drawing room suite of blue merino damask, handsome 
rosewood card, Ion, occasional, and work tables, a valuable mimdeal 
clock, plays 7 tUnes, in elegant ease, a bracket clock, rosewooti and 
oak chefibuiers, alabaster figures, hawdsome ornamental porceteus, 
a splendid old Dresden dejeune service, beautifully painted, scarlet 
moreen parlour curtains, S eapitisi mahogany chsirs, 2 lounging ditto, 
covered with maroox leather, capital extending dining table, and pe-
dcstal sideboard, painting of Mr. Downten, Mm, Gibbs, and Road-
aisle, by Morland, fine prints from Wilkie's Pictures of the Rent 
Day, Reading of a Wili, Blind Fiddler, Vtllape Politicians, Blind 
Man's Buff, &c., and several other scarce prints, elegant china, mind 
rut glass. The bed chambers include capital mahogany 4 post and 
French bedsteads, with elegant hangings and betiding, mahogany 
wardrobes, chests of drawers, eheval and dressing glasses, and the 
usual. bed room articles, haisdsome Brussels carpets, excellent kitchen 
utensils, chaise harness, saddles, beidlet, 'be. May be viewed on the 
Friday and Saturday preceding, and catalogues then had, at Sit. each, 
at the Bell, Bushey ; Sbsex Aims, Watford ; George, Chesham 
White Horse, lixbridge ; on the premises ; and at Mr. Georgeflobmns's, 
Covent-garden. 

The First Pørtio of the Collection of Pictures of John Loohart 
Wastie, Esq., deeeased.By Messrs. CHRISTIE and HANSON 
attheir greatRoom,King-street, St.Jamei's-squsxe,THIS DAY anti 
'Pc-morrow, May 11 and  I  0, at 1 precisely, by order oftlme Executors, 

THE valuable and extensive Collection of Pictures, 
chiefly ,t the Fhemiuhaand Dutch schools, the property of John 

Wastie, Req. 5  deceased, late -Recorder of the City of Oxfobl, formerly 
John Ingram Loehart, Esq., H.P., and removed frein Isis late seat 
Great Hasely-house, near Oxford. They comprise a BrownHoc,e so 
a landacapeby Cuyp, two specisnena of R. Ruyscb, anti pleasing speci. 
mens of thefollowing masters :- 

Domensc)sino 	Palamoedes 	Ostade.  - 	P. PolteC 
P. iS, Cortona Rembrandt 	Romlanuta 	Swanevcidt 
F. Land 	 -  15-Ryekitert. 	Ctiyp 	Antonusso 
Casshi 	Slingelandt 	Wouvernaisna Tuwne -As-tots 	Brcernbrsy 	Molyn 	l'ether 
Breughel  , 	Weenmx 	Moueheron 	Calvert 
May be viewed two days preceding, and catalogues had of Mesirs. 

Munday and Turner, Queen-street, Oxford ; and at Messrs. 
Christie andManmons office,, King-street, St. Jismes'ssquara. 
Picture,, Wines, Linen, China, and Glass at the Earl of Chatham, 

deteased...-.fly Messrs. CHRISTIE anti HANSON, at their great 
Room, King-street, St. James's-square, on Monday, May 15, at one 
precisely, by order ofthe Eaecutora, 

A Few Pictures, choice WInes5  Linen, China, Glass, 
drc., of the Earl ofChalham, KG., deceased. : removed fropi 

hii Lordship's late residence in Charles-street, iierkeley-sqpare ; con-
sisting ofa landscape by Cla'.mde portraits by Van Some-, Lely, (nsl-
icr, andGainsborough anti some drawings framed and glued,a coffer of 
Florentine MosaIc. 'ihesmall cellar of wines, Which will be delivered 
frtsin Charles-street, Consists of 19 dozen of Bertram's Claret of 1802 
and 1125, 26 dopeti of l8iadeira, some I-lock, Cfsnstsntia, Noyau, ilce.; 
damask table cloths and napkins, some table china, and a set of table 
glass, &c. May be viewed Fritity and Satucday preceding and eata-
logues had. Samples of the wines may be hail, on paying for the 
same,-byapphieation at l'srcssrs. Christie and Massson'a offices, King-
atreet, 8L James's-square, 

. Genuine Pictures, .bat inipoetfil, 

"I  .ESSRS. E. FOSTER and SON will SELL by 
AUCTION, at the Gallery, 54, Pall-malI, on Monday, May 1, 

at 11, a genuine COLLECTION of excellent PICTURES in the 
Italian, Dutch, and French schools, lU5 imported from the oontincnt, 
where they have been selected with judgment and discrimination, 
The principal pietsres aret-a grand Historical, by N. Poussin ; a pair of Landscapes, 0. Poussin  -  an Allegorical, 0. Funk ; Chari 
Conlarini ; a Landscape, Pats'l ; a Frost Piece, and 2 others, by 
Ostade ; the Prodigal Son, Van Harp, &e. ; -and specimens of 

Claude 	'i'crg 	 0. Cocques 	Huysman 
Veraet 	Wouvermans 	Panini 	Ruysdaei 
Terriers 	Lanrrct 	 .  -Wattsau 	E'lsheimer 

Map be viewed 2 slaysprior, and eatalogueshad at tl,e ofRcc,, 94, Pall. 
mall, and 14, Gceek,street, Solso'uquiare.  . 

Picture,, just imported. 

MESSRS. E. FOSTER and SON will,' by di-
reetioih of the imporrer, SELL by AUCTION.at the Gal-

lacy, 94, Pall-mall, arm Monday, May 56, at 10, an excellent CBL.- 
LECTION of PICTURES, including an Historical, by 6. Poussin, 
frosts Count Gisardin's cabinet ; a Horse Fair, by Philip Wouver-
mans, a pair ofeabinet Landscapes, lay Gaspsr Pouusjn ; aiFrost Piece, 
and 2 Interiors ,by isaac Ostade t  St. John, by Goes-duo t  Italian 
Landscape, by Pstel ; an Interior, by Tenmera amisi Zorg ; the Itendea-
voui by Lancret ; a pair of Pastorals, by Wall ; Jacob at the Well, by 
Murillo; The Prodigal Son, by Van Harp; Charity, byCantarini; 
and olhees by- 

Poussiri 	P. del Vaga 	V. des- Meulesa 	 .  threuue 
PaId 	Coqoes 	Wouvetmanc 	Claude 
Muriho 	S. E,surdon 	Watteau 	Rupadacl 
Panini 	Ostade 	Lancret 	 Yes-net 

Thepictures are in a Sue gcinuine slate, atari daserving thoasotlee 
efeollectors and connoisseurs. May be -viewed Friday anslSaturday 
prior and catalogues lied at Meson. Foster and Sen's offices, 14, 
Greel'usrreet, and 54, Pall-mall. 
Capital l'ictsres by the old Masters, just imported, and Portraits by 

-  Sir Thomas Lawrence and Sir Joshua Reynolds, the property of a 
gentleman. 

Till ESSRS. E. FOSTER and SON, will SELL by 
LYJ AUCTION, at the Gallery 14, Pall-mall, on Tuesday, May 
17, at 12, a COLLECTION 0f PICI'URES in the Italian, Spanish, 
French, saud Dutch schools, just imported from Amsterdam, France 
and Spain ; conaprlssogthr works ofmanyofthe most lsmghjlyeateemej 
masters, especially the Martyrdom of St. Laurence, by Itubans ; a 
Portrait of Napoleon, by Gerard ; a pair of Sea-ports, by Josh, 
Vernal, &e. Also 8 fine portraits,hy SIr Thomas Lawrence, and a 
capital rketch and 2 portraits by Sir Joahua Iteynolda, the property 
of a gentleman. They may be viewed till the sale, and catalogues had 
at Messrs. Foster's offices, 10, Pall.niall, and 14, Greek-street, 
Soho-squane.  . 

Freehold Building Ground, Peckham. 

jflESSRS. 
E FOSTER and SON will SELL by 

AUCTION, at the Shard Arms, StenO-road on Tuesday, 
May 24, at 12, in 15 lots, FREEHOLD BI5ILDIN'G GROUND, 
eligibly situate he the Commercial-road, Paekham, heading from the 
Itesit-ruad to the Peekham Gas-road, an excellent situatiortfbr build-
tug On S dry gravelly soil ; consisting of 9 acres, divided into 19 plots 
wills good frontages ; land tax reeiecsvied, May be viewed, and plans 
ansi particulars had at the place of sale ; Britannia, Peckhain ; Rose-
mary Branch, Casnberwelh; - the Lord Nelson, the Green Mast, and 
the Wellington, Kent-road; of Mr. Msakmn, surveyor, 3, Montague-
place, (lid Kent-road ; -of-Messes.,- -Smith5 -ftdyleynndJanuemx, 4, Re. 
s.ingbsll-street; and at Mesere. Foster's ollices, 14, Greek-street, and 
54, Pall-malt, . . . - 

Sixty Dozen of SpaPkling Champagne of the first qualit', also a few 
lots of particularly line Curatos, Maraschino, Eau cc Cologne, 
and Turkish Otto of Roses-By Mr. EDMUND ROBINS. at 
Isis Aueiion Rooms, in Covent-garden, on Monday next, at 12, 
under peculiar circumstances, requiring an absolute sale, 

S (ARKLING Champagne of the first and choicest 
growth, imported direct from Epcmay, in the Champagn country, 

to be sold in lots. Also a small quantity of particular)y fine Curatna 
Maraahlxio,and a feweases of Eats do Cologne and Turkish Otto 
Rosea Samples may be had during the week. with catalogucs,at the 
olficesin Covent garden.  
Sixty Chests of the choicest Black and Green Teas.-By Mr. 

EDMUND ROBINS, at his AuctioO Rooms, in covent-garden. on 
Monday next, at 12, 

T1PLACK and Green Teas, of the choicest and most 
eUperior description  -  comprislng2O cheate of the finest black 

lea and flowery Pekoe, O chests of excellent Souchong and 10 
chests of the finestdeseeiption of Imperial Gunpowder anti Hysori. 
They will be sold in boxes of 12 and 15 pounds each, are most par-
licularly recommended to private families and may be relied on asof 
first-rate quality. Also a few Iota Of India preserved ginger aiid soy. 
Samples may be had, with catalogues, at the offices in Covent-garden. 
Mancneater.square.-A noble Town Mansian, with suitable Offices, 

Coach-house, and Stabling, held for 36 years. at £28 ayear ; also the 
genuine Household Furniture, large Glasses and Eltects.-By Mr. 
GEORGE ROBINS, on the Premises, on Monday, May 10, and 
followingday at 12, 

A N eligible Town Residence, admirably calculated 
- for a family, with corresponding offices for an establishment, 

being Ne. it. Manchester-square. The bed chambers are of large 
dimensions, two noble and spacious drawing rooms, communtcat1flg 
by folding doors, large dining room. andexeellent aecommeidationon 
the basement. Also double coach-house and four-still stable, qpcning 
into Seymour-mews, The residence is held for 36 years unexpired, at 
a ground rent of only £20 a year. Also on the same and f011owing day, 
the genuine household furniture, noble large glasses, the furniture of 
many bed chambers. and general eflhcts of the mansion, whirls will be 
shprtlymore particularly announced. The residence may be viewed, 
and particulars had at Mr. George Robins's offices in Covent-garden. 
10 Swallow-street, close to Piccadilly, with possession if desired.-BY 

Mr. GEORGE ROBiNS, atithe Mart, on Thursday. May 28, at 12, 
by direction of the Mortgagee, with full power of sale. 

ALeasehold Estate, desirably situate, No. 1, in 
Swallow-aired, approximating sin Piccadilly, opposite to St, 

James's ehuTch TOte situation is capital, it would be dificult to select 
a better in London for any genteel pursuit. The residence, together 
with the shop, has Jeen occupied by the family ofthe present occupier 
Mrs. Cawlcy, as an ironmonger's, for a very lengthened period, and 
she is very soliritioue to have her lease renewed. It st held for 17 
years at the original ground rent of £18 only. Particulars on the 
premises ; of Meesra, Cspron, Weld Dawaon, and Brahant, Saville-
place ; the Mart ; and in Cos ent-gas4sn. 
Ascot ftaccs.-yMr. GEORGE ROBINS at the Auction Mart, on 

Thursday, May 28 at 10, 

A Very snug and comfortabe Freehold Villa Resi-
slence, commanding Windsor Great Park,and in the vicinity of 

Ascot race-course. The stag hounds meet close by. The house eon-
tanta accommodation for a moderate family, with lots of domestic 
comfortfaiwe-stall  8  taNS; ehlisehduse, a pleasure andkitcheo gar-
den, orchard, and three rich paddoeks, containing 11 acres of capital 
land, The land tax redeemed. It is bounded on two sideelsy the roaM to 
WindSor and Sunning-hill, and approtches Winkifeld celebrated Spa. 
Posaessi.n may be given in 14 hours, so as to poraeas the property dur-
ing the Aset race week. Particblars st the beat inns Windsor ; Be.-
tham'e, Salt-bitt ; the ClarenceandBuah hotela, Staines ; of Mr. R. 
0. Bartoa, sod Mr. Darvihl, solicitors, Windsor ; the Auction Mart; 
and at Mr. George Robins's others, Covent-garden. 
LymirigtOn, niar Southampton-Freehold Residence, with land near 

the water.-By Mr. GEORGE ROBINS, at the Auction Mart, on 
Thursday, Hay 26, at 12, in 2 lots, by direction f the administrator 
of Robert Allen Esq., deceased, 

4  Freehold ilesidence, most delightfully situate cloge 
to thiwater,svlthin a short distance of the town of Lymirgton,a 

pleaaantdrive only from Southampton, through the beautiful scenery 
ofthe New Forest. The residence commands extensive views e.fthe sue-
rounding country and the Isle ofWigiit, süd is well-adapted to a mein-
bet oftheYacht Clnb. 'l'he acroinodatiosi for a lamily it very good, 
with1liiseful domestic officet, coach-house, itabling,walledgarden well 
planted, and two paddoCks of about three acres of rich meadow land, 
with a considerable ftontj0e to the road ëatculated to build on ; the 
situation, and the increasing estimation of this coast, would render 
this plan amoit rofiiable spreulaiton. The haute may be viewed: 
particutars had of Mr. Thomas Cotboene ; also at the inn, at Lyming-
ton ; the Dolphin and Star, Southampton ; of Mr. Gains, solicitor, 
Caroline-street, Ileitfoid-square ; at the Auction Mart ; and at Mr. 
George Itobins'a offices, Covent-gerden. 

Coruwali.-Freelsold Estate, small Farm, and gentleniamaly.Residencc 
adjoining I-he sea. 	 - 

IJWESSRS. E. FOSTER and SON are thrected by 
kv_J the Executors to announce for PUBLIC SALE, at Garra' 
ways, on Monday, cite Old of May, )-instead of' May 8, as before 
advertised,) unlres previously sI)sposad of isa pmsvate treat3', a very 
tiesirableFREEflOLD ES T AlE, cslledflupurtl,. St. Austcll, nthe 
county of Cornwall, 8 mtles from Lostwithiel,and 16 from l'ruro.This 
deliiitflsl property Consists ofabouLlO8 acres, in a ring fenre,afl excel. 
lentfamilyhouae- with gardens, pledsure grounds, antI compact farm, 
The rcsidenceisl'aecd with stone, andjudieiously placedin a southern 
aspect, on a verdant lawn, and contains ample and well-arranged ae. 
comnmodatioos fec a family moving in the best Circles of society. The 
plantations, gardens, and lawn ace placed in a glen,pcotecteel from alt 
cold winds, and grasluallyslopsog It, the sea, comprsaissgaboug 18 acres, 
elegantly disposed, and in perfect order, extensive walls with the 
ehuiceit fruit trees, loot and green house gardener's cottage. The 
coach-houses, stables, farm-yprd, and buridInge are at a proper distance 
f-corn the house, and from which they are hid bythe plantations. The 
well prteeted little tea-putt of Charlestown is close to this properly, 
and would be a great inducement to any gentleman-fond of yaehtin 
The situation is as mild as any in the west of England. ; the magnoli 
geranium, myrtle, and mvany other exotics flourish mu tistopemi ground, 
and a15omsl abundant evsdeneeofagcnial aisti salubrious climate. Pro-
visions ofevery description, game, and fish, reasonable and plentifsl. 
'l'he London mail passes doily wilhin haifa mile of the gates, Posses-
sion wilt be given in two or three months,  .  and the purchaser 
may be accommodated with the frirnituro, pictures, books, live 
aoddead stock, &c., by valualmon. Further particulars may be had of 
Messrs. Foster, auctioneers, 14, Greek-stiect, and 54, Pall-mall ; and of 
George Delmar, Esq., solicitor, Nomfolk-street, Strand. 

Household FurnIture, Grand Pianoforte by Erard, &c.-By- Messrs. 
CHRISTIE and HANSON, at their great Room, King-street, St. 
James's-square, on Tuesday, May 17, at 1 precisely 

APart of the genuine Household 1'urniture, the 
property of a gentleman ; consistifig of a mahogany bookcase 

with seerets)re, rosewood tablO, couch, and chairs, bedsteads and 
bedding, nsahoganywinged Warthobe, also a her,zontai grand piano-
forle, in rosewood cese, by Emrd, mahogany iow presses, am ebony 
win ad bookcase, 12 csses of fins specimens of exotic birds, &c. Maybe 
viewed on Saturilay and Monday preceding, and catalogues had. 
Capital Dutch Pictures, Bronzes, an unique Cabinet, rare Per- 

celaip, &c. 

NEESSRS. CHRISTIE and MANSON respect-
fully inform the nobility atisi connoisseurs that on Thursday, 

May 26, preaisely at I, they will SELL by AUCTION, at their 
great Room, Ring-street, St. James's-square, a smalland very select 
assemblage ofDUTCH PICTURES ofa high cia s, including the 
Trumpeter, lay Tcrisurgh ; a Village Festival, Teniers ; a Landscape, 
by Hobbirasa ; a Calm, and 2 other specimens, by W. Van de Velde; 
and exqpisite specimens of 

Sehidone 	Wynants 	Van she Velde 	Wilson 
Wattcau 	Wouvecmans V. Goyer 	Gainsborough 
flerghem 	Ruysdsel 	Be Vlieget 	Ktty, R. A. 

and a grand drawing by (Shover, the Venus and Apollo - a pair of noble 
statues of life size, and other figures and groups, in Imronze. Atro a 
splendid cabinet, and unique tpeeimen of marqueterie, a crystal ens- 
ket, superbly mounted insilvergslt cars'mngs in ivory, and some fine 
Orientaland Dresden porcelain, M'aybe viewed two days preceding, 
and catalogues had.  

The Remaining Portion ofthe Collection Qf Pictures esfJohn Lock-
bait Wastic, Esq., H.P., deceased.-By Messrs. CHRtSTIE and 
MANSON, at their great Reom, King-street, St. Ja'nes'e.aquare, 
on FrIday, May 27, and following day, at 1 o'clock precisely, by 
order of the Executors, 

HE Remaining Portion ef the valuable Collection 
of Ptstures of John Wantie, Esq., deceased, formerly John In-

gusto Lockhart, Esq., M.P., late Recorder of the city ofOxford, re-
moved from his seat Great Hasely Reuse, near Oxford  ;  comprising a 
Landscape, Cattle, by P. Potter a pajr ol capital Battle-pieces, by 
Hughtenborg ; and specimens oi the following great and esteemed 
makers 

P. Vsronepe Franks 	Ruysdael 	Le Suens- 
C. Mursiti  ,  Houthorst 	Srhulken 	Zuccarelli 
Fcaneechsioi Witlsoes 	Deckur 	Orneganek 
Swaneveldt 	Metres- 	}dughtenborg Morland 
V. Balen 	it. Ruysc}e 	Netsrher 	Npsmith 
iJiepenberk 	ld.sckaert 	Baekhuysen J. Wil on 

May be viewed two days preceding, and calalogues had of Messrs. 
Monday and Turner, Queen-street, Oxford ; and at Messrs. Christie 
and Manson's offices, King-street, St. Jamcs'spqutsrc. 
Remainirig Enamels of the late H. Bone, Esq., R.A.By Messrs. 

CHRIS 1 1K and HANSON, at their great Room, King-street, St. 
James's-square, On Tuesday, June 7, precisely at 1, 

V. HE remaining Portion of the Collection of cx- 
quisire Enamels, the works of Henry Bone, Esq,, R.A., tie-

ceased ; conststiug of historical and other portraits, a few fancy samb 
jects. and copies from Flemish and Dutch masters. Further notice 
will be given.  
Pictures, Prints, Books, and Drawings, 01' ir Wm. Bcechsy, HA. 

[ESSRS. CHRISTIE and MANSON respect- 
_l,_ 	fltlly inform the flobihity and connoisseurs that on Thursday, 
June 9, and follewing days, they will SELL by AUCTION at their 
great Roi,m,K ing-ste ecl,St. Jamcs's-square,the entire ('OLLICT1ON 
of the WORKS of that eminent painter, Sir William L'eerliey, R.A., 
wbois leaving his town residence ; comprislu a few fancy subterts, 
particularly the much admired picture of Hebet Portraits of J-ti 
Majesty, of the Royal Family, and of other noble and distinguished 
characters, particularly of George II 1. and Cucen Charlotte, the Dukes 
ofYork, Kent, antI Sussex, the Kiagol Wertemburg ,, Bltmchcr, Platoff, 
the PersisnAmbas .sdor, Aboo at Hasean, tls MarqumsofChandos, Earl 
St. Vincent, Lord Exmsuth, Sirs. Siddons, &r. a few admirible copies 
from old maaters, by Sir William Beechey, including the Portrait ef Titian, Henrietta Maria, and others from pictures in the King's 
collection , a small colleetson of pictures by ld masters, Including 
capital specimens sf- 

'i'itiafl 	Parmcgiants 	Van Dpek 	Rembrandt 
Tintocetto S. Rosa 	Van Goyen 	Parncel 
Carracci 	Ftubens 	Motyn 	Snairke, R,A. 

And a few drawings purchased at Sir Joshua Reynolds's sale ; together 
with his large oollection ofprintu iii the portfolio, consisting of proofs 
and choice impressions of portraits after 'Sir Joshua anti Sir Ws)li.sm 
Beeehey's own works, anti after old wiaslere, with some prints and 
drawings framed anti glazed : and  ,  the lilsrary of modem books in 
general literature, a few books ofprsnts, and some cCeti trommi antique 
marbles, May be viewed two days preceding, and catalogues had. 
Freehold Estate,with Residence, Ealing.-ByMessre, CHRI,TIl anti 

HANSON, at the Auction Mart, on Thursday, Juoe 10, at 12 for 1 
precisel , (unless pceviuusly disposed of by Privatc Cotraet,) 
- Va(ualsle Freehold anti ('opyhold Eatate, and about 

.51 acres of Leasehold Land, holden under the Bishop of London, 
with excellent and. comniojious Family Residence, the whole about 40 
aetes, iltuata at Rahing, Middlesex, on the road from Gunsiershury to 
Ruling, within a short walk of the church, and about 7 miles from 
London late the residence of Edward Roberts, Esq., deceased. 'I'he 
house is aubstantiallybrick-btsilt, and contains, on the ground floor, 
entrance hail anti water closer, capital dii lag room 21 feet by 21 feet, 
library, housekeeper's room 5  anti capital offices ; en the first floor, a 
handsome room, commanding a splendid view over the counties of 
Middlesex, Surrey and Kent, a boudoir, and 4 bed rooms 

 ;  on the 
second floor 3 bed rooms ; walled stable-yard, with 6 stalled stable, 
double coaelti.house,  and other buildimags. Theland is a rich pasture, 
the larger portion adjoins the house, is park-like, and surrounded by a 
gravel walk, saith an ornamental sheet of water, 2 kitchen gardens, 
2 pieces of wstpr stockesl with fish forcing-house, greenhouse, a 
never-failing rivulet, and an invalusisle spring of water rises in the 
grounds. 'WIse properly is well tmii -ibcretl; ml forms acomplete and 
retired rcsidence,in a eapi sl oeighbourhood,and possessmn5 all that can 
be desired. May lie viewed, every Tuesday ansi Friday, horn StiltS, 
wiih tickets, which may be had of Messrs. Walter mid Peniberton, 
solicitors, Symond's lisa ; and at Messrs. Christie amid Hanson's offices, 
Kisg-street, St. .tamc 's- lace. i'asticulars msy be had, 10 days 
previsus to the day ofsale, a' above ; at the New Inn, Ealing ; White 
Hoese, Uxbriilge ; and at the Auction Mart. 

itiS!tmansWortb, Ileyts,-Exeellent modem Furniture, Chimney , FB 5 i 

Friday, Maq 27, atlS, in one lot, unless an acceptable offer is pre. 
viously made by private contract, - - 

ost valuable Freehold Estate, land-tax redeemed, 
situate on the west aide of Gleeesttr-roati, near to Kensington-

gardens and the park and about one mileanda halffrona hyde-park. 
earner ; consisting San enclosure of o,eadw land, containing up-
wards of six acres as now enelosed by quick-set hedges. 'I hi, pre-
pecty is particularly eligible for building, having a frontage of up-
wards of 750teet to the (Macester-toad, aS well as frontages to eXten-
sive nursery grounds. The timber giowin on the estate will be in. 
eluded in the purchase, Tobe viewed : particulars hailat the oottage, 
in Vietoeia-roact ; at the King's Arms coil -ehoase, Remington ; of 
Messrs Jennings and Bolton, solicitors, Elm-court, I emple ; at Oar-
rawsy'o t and at Isttstrs. Earebrother and Co.'s Offices, Lancastprs 
pltee, Strand.  
Primrose-hill, Regent's-park.-lleaucirul Building Land, partly en-

closed, and planted with ahoice shrubs, held for 60 ye rs, free from 
rent.-By Messrs. FAREBROTHER and Co., at Garraway's, on 
Friday, May 27, at 12, in twolots, unless acceptable offets are pee-
viOttsly made by Private Contract. 

Lot 1. 	Singularly desirable Estate, Leasehold br 
nearly 60 years at a pepper-cern rent. ennsisling of an 

enclosure of and on the north side of Primwrose-liill-read, faring to, 
.ntl commanding beautiful views of, the Regent's-park. The pro 
perty ha, a frontage of 331 feet next the road, is coats. cr1 by paling 
and. planted with choice shrrsbo in clumpS, &e., forming a pleasimi-e 
ground, and contains nearly three acres, surrounded by roads, offering 
a beautiful spot to build svilla residence, &e. Lot 2. Another valuable 
piece of building ground, having a frontage of upwamds of tOO feet 
next Primrose-hill-road and facing the Regent's-pamk, and adjoining 
to Barrow Hall-place. 'thediff'eeeshtlots may be viewetiby application 
to Peter Hawkins, 13 Avenue-roast, near the property, of whom 
particulars may be had ; also of William Bronsley, Esq., solicitor, 
Gray's-inn-square ; at Gacraway's ; and at Messrn, Faeebrother and 
CO.', offices, Lancaster-place, Strand, where plans may beseeim. 
Millbrook, two miles and a half from Southampton.-Deliisstful 

Cottage omde. with Oillces, Pleasure Grounds, &ardens, Orchard, 
and Paddock of Meadow Land the whole about four acres and a 
half-By Messrs. FAREBRO'l'HETt -amid Co. at Garraway's, on 
Friday, May 27, at 10, bydireetian of the Devises and Mortgagee, 
unless an acre table offer is prevously made by Private Contract, 
- Singular'y desirable Villa Residence, or Coitage 

ornde, situate at the tntmeh admired village of Milbrook, about 
01 mites Irons the delightful town ofSoulhAmpton, commanding 
pleasin and highly diversified views, including the Southampton 
river, Thehouse stands enclosed from the read by a brick wall and 
carriage sweep, and is seated upon a pleasing lawn and pleasure 
ground 2 productive gardens, 1 partly walled, an orchard and pad-
dock 0f meattosy land ; the whole about 4j acres. Tte house contains 
S servants' antI I best bed rooms, well proportioned drawing and 
dining rooms, breakfast parlour, and gesitlemasi's room, entrance and 
inner halls, and all domestic offices, carriage yard with coach-house, 
2 stall stable, harness room and loft over, esreellens brewhouse. cool 
dairy, cowshed, piggery, tool anti hen houses, &e. 'l'he property is 
held for3 lives, of the age ef 18, 23 ansI 61 years, at a quit rent. Im-
mediate posse'sion will begiven, 'to be viewed and particulars had 
on the prenuises ssf 'sIr. Deacon, solicitor, Castle-i ne, Southampton 
of William Bromley, Esq., solicitor, Gray's-inn-squame ; at 'Gas -i-a-
way's ; ansI at Messes, Facebrochee and Co.'s, 9, Lancaster-place, 
Near the Market Town of Witham, Essex-Freehold Farms, 

Woo,! Land, &c.-By Measm. FAREBROfHERand Co.,at the 
White Hart len, Witham, on Tueedsy, May 11 at 3, by direction of 
the Trustees under the Will of the late Sir 'm'4 B. Rush, 

THE following Freehold and small part Copyhold 
Estates, land tax redeemed, viz-Porter's or Elm Farm, with 

farm house and suitable agricultural buildings, and nearly 52 acres 
of meadow, pailure, anti arabic land, in the occupation of J. I-I. 
Le nun and. situate )emreept one small field) in the parish of, and about 
two miles from, William, 'iwo enclosures of capital Arabic Land, 
about a mile from William, adjoining the turnpike road to Colehestet - , 
containing 20 acres and 3 roods, in theoeeupation of Mr. King. The 
Eastern Railway will pass through this Property, Shed Heath Wt,od, 
mithe parish of Little hiraxtead, containing nearly 20 acres, in hand; 
arid Shed Heath Field, containing 7 acres, adjoining the soad to Mat-
don, sodS miles from Witham,A Cottage,anrl about halfan acre-algae-
den, on Tmptree Heath, let to Mr. Sate. Fmvs enclosures of ArabIc 
Land, contain.ng 30 acres, 1 rood, 28 perches, about 3 miles from 
Witham, and bounded by the turnpike road from Cotchester to Hal-don, now in the occupation of Mr. Needham. Also, a capital Meadow, 
called. Witham Mead,one mile from Witham, on the road to Maldoms, 
containing 6 asrea, S roods, and 6 perches. An enclosure of As-able 
Land, called Peas-tree Croft. containing 5 acres, 2 toads, and 4perrhee 
bounded by the Maldon road. Two Pieces f meadow Land, in Mill 
Meadow and Wickham Meadow, In the occupation of Mr. Cowell. 
The different lots may lie viewed by anpimeetion Ii, the temsants, ot 
whom particulars may be had : also at the place of sate : Cups, Cal-
chester : Black Boy, Chelna ford ; Kiog'a Head, Islaldon ; of Mr. 
kawyer, solicitor, Staple-inn, Holbnrn ; at Gacraway's ; and xl Messrs. 
Farelirother and Co.'s offices, 2. LancasWw-plsce, Strand. 
Freehold Manor and. Farms, near to Southend, in Essex, from whence 

produce is shipped to the London Macsets-By Messrs. FARE. 
BROTHER anti Co., at Garraway's. on Friday, June 10, at 12, by 
direction ofthe Trusteesrmnder the will of Sir W. Ii. Rush,decea ed, 

THE Freehold Manor of Barrow-hall, with fines, 
quit rents, heriots &r. Also the lkLsner Farm with farm-house, 

asid suitable farming bumlding, and 171 sri-es of productive land,in the 
pan h of Little Wakering, near to Southend ; let to Mr. W. Cause, at 
£2 0 p r annum, Also a very desirable li'rerhold Estate, called Samuel's 
l'arm, in thepari h of South Church, bounded by the rtsact leading 
from ttorh ford to Great Wakeciog, with farming issiden e and build-
inc , and 67 acres of productive land : 1st on lease to Mr. Edward 
Itellwortli, at £105 par annum. To be viesved by permis ion of the 
tenants, of whom partieulars may be had ; a)so at the New 'Ship inn, 
Raehfesrtl : King's Arms, Grays : White Hart. Rumford ; Black Boy, 
Chelinsford ; of Mr. Sawyer, solicitor, Staple inn, Holborn ; at Garra-
Ivay's t  and at Messrs. Facebrother and Co a allies,, 2, Lancaster-place. 
Two valuable Advowsomss.-By Mm rs. FAREBROTHER and Co., 

at Garraway's, onFs'iday, June 10, in S lott,by direction of the True-
tees under the With of Sir W. B. Rush, deceased. 

Lot if IHE Perpetual Advowson and Right of Pre- 
.  sentation, eimb)sct ,o the life of the incumbent, aged 62 

years, to the Rectory of Birdbrook, situate in a beautifal part of the 
crmuntyof Essex. 6 miles from Clare, Ill from Llalsteatl, 14 fromSatlron 
Walden and tutbury, anti 26 from Chelmsfoe,t ; consishing of an cx-
eslient reetory-huse, svith alt suitable offices, gardens, pleasure 
grounds, and upwards of 100 acres of glebe land, antI thegreat and 
small tithes of about 2 000 acres of land, producing, by a low compnsi-
tionand rent, independent of the value of thseresidence, Ore., £. Ohper 
annum, Lot S The Perpetual Aslvowoon and Right of Presentation, 
subject In the life of the mcrmmbent, aged 31 reams, to 1hz Reclory of 
Gcs at Y-eldham, situate about 0 muss from B)rdbrook, and consistS, 
0 a delightful rcssdeneg, with gardens, pleasure ground, orchard, an 
Ibarres of elebeland,and she meat and small tithessaf the parish,csn. 
taming 1,500 acres, and producing, bi a low composition and rent, in-
dependent of the,sesidenee. &c., £420 perannum. Particulars may 
be had, 21 days priortothesile,at theWhiteHart, llrainteee; George, 
Haistead  '  Cups, Colehsesler  ;  Rose and Crsswn, Su-Ibury  ;  Rose aus 
trown affromu Walden ; Black Boy, Chglmsford ; Black Bull, 
Camnbrtslge l Antel, Oxford ; of Mr. S,,awyer, gohicitr, Staple-inS, 
Holborms ; at Oars-away's t  and at Messra, 9 arehurother and Co.'s offices. 
2, Lancaster-plane, Strand, 

Stanmore-hill,only 10 miles from London, a conspa't cottage Villa, 
and6tarre,ofrich Meadow Land.-By Mr. GEORGE R011INS, 
atthe Amaction Mart, on Thursday, June 15, at 12, - 

Neat and compact Cottage Villa, with a lodge 
entrance, delightfully situate on Stanmore-hill, and only a 

short distance from Elstree, surroundeatby about nine acres of plaista-
tioos and pleasure around, laid Out us shrubberies and flower beds 
with the greatest taste, walled gardeni, greets-house, and grapertes. 
The house wasbeautifierl and improved bysamuel James Arnold,Esq., 

I  a few yeara since, antI is now in a condulion for prompt posse'sion; 
includes drawing ansi dining rooms, study, and Used chambers, with 
adjacent otflees, dairy, are very, bake-house, and four servants bed 
rooms coach-house, I stall table,witls cite adjoining for br 6 horses, 
and all conveniences for a farm. The premises see eopiottslysupplmed 
with spring anti ott water. There is a pad lock of S acres Immediately 
contiguous to the gardens, and 94 acres of rich pasture land ad otning. 
principally meadow. The domain is about 71 acres ; it is leasehold 
for00j yesrs,except about I or 4 acres, which are eopyholtt. The fur-
nitute and effects may be taken at a valuation. It can be viewed, and 

I particulars had atthe Abercorn Arms, Stanmore; the mnnc at Edge-
ware ; the Auction Mart ; anti at Mr. George Robmns'c ssffices, Covent-
garden, where a plan of the estate may be seen.  
Tue Advowson or Pespeival Bight of Presentation to the Rectory of 

Swmnnerton, in the county ofStafford, producing more than £ 1.000 
ayear.-By Mr. GEORGE ROBINS, at the Auction Mart, London. 
051 Thursday, June 23, at 12, by direction ofthe Mortgagees under 
their power ofsale, and uneeservedly, 

THE Advowsen or Perpetual Right of Presentation 
to the Reetoryofswinneeton, in the .Arrhdeaeonry of Stafford, 

in lhe Digress of Lichfleld and Coventry, and near to Stone. There 
is a most comfortable parsonage house, surrounded by pleasur -' 
grounds and walled kitchen gardens. The residence is altoge her 
adapted in the aceomnussiatidn of a gentleman of pretensIons, and all 
the offices within and without areof a corresponding etiasaelec. 'l'lse 
situation is guile beautiful, pla ed lii a finecommandtngemingnee on 
the bank of the Trent, and environed by most romantic and pictu-
resque scenery. The society in its vicinity is exceedingly respectable' 
and Trenthana Hall only a short distance. lucre is attached to this 
valuable church preferment a glebe 01' 71 acres, in a highotate of cut-
tivatloim, arid remarkable for its fertility. The tithes extend over 
the entire parish, exceeding 6,000 acres nf rich land, exelussve of the 
commons. The averigereceipt excteds £t,000a year. 'l'he popula-
lion iswholly agmicultural and the pastoral duties Ofthe incumbent, 
who is about 52, ace singulaily easy and eligsble. Swmnnerton is be-
tween the two post towns of Stone and Newcastle undee:Lyne. The 
Birmingham and Liverpool Railway passes within two miles. Part)-
mIami, IS days prior to the sale at the best inns at Stafford, Stone' 
Newcastle, Ciseadle, and Lichfield  ;  the Auction Mart ; of Messrs. 
Lowdham, Parke, and Freeth, solicitors, 63, Lincoln's inn-fields ; amid 
at Mr. George Robins's offices, Covent-garden. 
The Abberlay Eatat, in Woreestemskire, with tlse perpelual Advsmw-

son of Abbertey.-By Mr. GEORGE ROBINS, at the Auction 
Mart, London, • n 'I huraday, Jnne 23, at 12, by direction of the 
venarable Proprietor, and peremptorily, - - 

Most desirable Freehold Property, possessing pe- 
culiar advantaceu, to which very few ears pretend, anti whieh 

the slight glance that follows will sufficiently demonstrate. The Al,-
bsrley Estate is all freehold, nearly exempt from tithe, and a low 
ynorrate. 'l'he mansion of Abberley is one 01' the features of this 
admired neighbourhood, and claims the especial attention of travel-
lens as they pass the lodge gates, where tlse London mail leaves a bag 
regslarly. It is seated in park-like lands of great beautyand extent, 
with undulated grounds in every direction. The views extending 
through a luxuriant mind beauteousvale, gliding through Lord Foley's 
princely cuts e, and extending to Broadway-hill, Worcester hem 
wtthmn 12 usurp ansi Ludlow 20. The mansion does nnt presend to 
compete with its distinguished neighbour in outward appearance, but 
it yieldqin no respect for the convenience which prevails throughout 
the interior-the comprehensive word comfort is most conspicuous 
every white,.- The principal rooms are of admirable dimensions, nst 
thy salon a manger has frequently accommodated the constiluemiec of 
Worcester ; the highly respectable proprietor having represented that 
independent city in Pamliamemit. '1 he domestic arrangement is so 
complete as to leave nothing to be desired. The mmllhces are jsmdt-
ciously placed, of recent creation, the gardens. planta sons. pleasure-
grounds, and wilderness encompass this hsppy retreat, with hot anti 
so9eeslion houses, extensive kitchen gardens cneomasscd by lofty 
bs irk walls. The park lands in hand are 190 acres. The farms are atl 
contiguous, and the high turnpike road forms its boundary in two di-
rections. The extent of the domain is 779 acres, the whm,le of which is 
convertmble,ansl thereare 20 cottages welt placed. Alio the perpetual Ad-
vowson to the Rectory of Abberley,the tithes extending over the whole 
parish, with a snug residence, garden, anti glebe-the value about £400 
ayear; together with the nianorisI rights and privileges, considerable 
pecuniary advantages arising from the copyhnldere, and extended 
rights so to sporting, i, lying a jurisdiction over the mannf isaii adjoin-
inc Country to an extent almost indefinite, History has given a fa-
vourabte report both of the mansion and its favoured drmesae. It 
may be added, in conclusion, that, throughout the county, it would 
be difficult to finct on a moderate eale so desirable an investment fur 
capital, and trustees may purchase in perfect oecurity.- It can be 
viewed, with printed partstuiars, which will be ready for distribution 
25 days antecedent to the sale, and then had of Mr. lt'ull)aine,, Has-
field-court ; Mc, Bury, solicitor, Dewdley ; at the Auction Mart, and 
at Mr. George Robins's offices, London. 

In Surrey.-The Wonham Estate, a Domain of 176 ra. 

'i[R. GEORGE ROBINS has been honoured by 
instructions from the proprietor to otTer to PUBLIC AUC- 

TtON;at the Mart, in London, on Thriesday, May 26, at 12, the. 
WOIOFtAM ESTATE, a fine freeltold property, situate in t1s ad-
mired district which runnecti it with Box-hill and Rcigate. The 
.manaion partakes very much of Ilte Gothic order of architecture. 
It is estibosomed in a finely timbered park, the river Mole assing 
through it. The grounds and plantation-walks are very extenoive, 
antIs,, fruitful in American plants and eves-greens that winterappears 
estranged from this domicile.  .  The kitchen gardens are abundant  - 
the hot-houses and green-house well plated, and an ice-house hard 
by. The residence was erected in the olden times, is in excellent 
order, althnugh it is not pretended to deny that a purchaser may 
have tlte benefit ofmanifgsting his taste by a little ornamental reno-
VatiOn in the interior. There is a splendid conservatory, measuring 
80 feet, and adding not a little to the conteanenee of the place. The 
estate ii altogether 176 acres. The quatity of the soil is exceed-
ingly sich. The situation of the property is so familiar to every 
one that it would be superfluous to say much. Its easy aeSms to 
the metropolis and Brighton will not be undervalued. If  .  ennui 
should ever dare intrude at Wonham, a remedy is at hand-the pro-
jected railway will so reduce the time as to partake of the gaiety of 
Heighten or London in little more than an boric. It may not be amiss 
by way of remainder to state that field sports may be.enjoyesl to is 
great degree, and the interesting Derby and Oaks races come nfl 
within five or six miles. Pariculars are ready for -  distribution, to 
be hail at the principal inns at Rcigale, Stitton, forking, and Epsom; 
of Mr. Mortimer, solicitor, Albany ; the Auction Mart ; and In 
Covent-garden. 	 .. 

Freehold Sovestisseot, Gerrard-street, Soho. 
-s/I-  ESSRS. B. FOSTER and SON will SELL by 
i_i L AUCTION, at Oars-away's, on Monslay, June 6, at it by dl 

reetion of the Executor, a FREI17ROLD DWELLlNQ-HOh7E ansi 
SHOP, situate No. 14, Gerrard-street, corner of Mscclesfiold-street,in 
thepcaupatson. of Mr. Jenster, at £85 per annum, The pnemises are 
IC gooti repair. Slay be viewed till tOe sale, and particulars had at 
Garraway 5 of 1:1 Steele, Emq., 9, Carey-street andof Messrs. Foster, 
14, Greek-street, and 54, Pall.mll. 

Tunto, 	 Hoiw t4w, CotU(e., artofl. 
rith MeMow, Orc&d, and Ldi. .ontrnuig rn iU aboy. 11 
ures, near Taunto)i.-B' Messrs. DRIVER, at the Camtle Hotel, 
C$stIe-lard. Tuntonon aturdiy, Ma18, at 1, in )ot 

A-  Mt*t deirab1e Residence, the property o!Thomas 
Bates Esq., the present occupier, very dalighttully situate 

Sn alawn or pa4dockofl7 acres, with walIe4 garden, and plantation 
adornsn the turnpike road teaamgto Honiton, ansi about 1 mile and 
a hall from the eapita and cheerful market town of Taunton, 
In a moat admired and aelect neglibeurhood. Also a good bayton 
ucvera cottages, valuable padoeka. orehants, and sundry enelosurea 
very profluetive arableaad meadow land, lying extremely eompoet, 
in the oaeupation of Mr. JobO Stephenson, upon a lease, determinable 
bowever at the end ofthe first 5 er 7 yeara. The property (exept 
auree, which arefrebold) is eosyhold, held ot' the manor of Taunten 
Deane and equal In value to freehold, the ne being aertain. Imme-
iate pouession maybe had ofthe reablenae and lawa, which may be 

y•tewed by application on the vtemiaea. Printed •  ipeotfications may 
be had at the Castle hotel, Taunton --, Monston ; White Hart, 
Wellington ; at the New Loadon ian teter ; of E. E. Tmtin, Esq. 
solicitor, New Iiridge-streat, Blaokfriars ; at the Anetien Mart ; an 
of lssara. Driver, aurycyorl 3nd lana agents, S, Riahmoud-terrace, 
parliament-street. 

 otithof Dtvon.-Ncarly 1,1QI aeres.altFreehokl, with a Manor and 
fliasdeace, and sundry excellent Bartoas atDoddiscosnbaleih, in 
the viainity of Exeter, flawlieb, and +elgnmouth-By Messrs. 
DRIVER at the AuCtion Mart, on Tuesday, June 7, at 1Z unless 
an aecepta'ble oftbr shoulit be previsusly made by Private Contract. . 	Veq deirab1e Freehold Property, particularly 
- eligible as an istreatment, or for a residence, containing nearly 

E'oo aeree ; comprising the manor or reputed masmr of Doddiseombs-
leigh, with a comfortable family mansion house and out-butidings 
with sundry eeellent farms of very productive arable, meadow, and 
orehard land, and good tlweflmg-housea, barns, homesteads, and 
yarioua me'saages and tenenents ; a considerable extent of woods, 
eoppiees5  and plantations forming very desirable preserves for game, 
with which they are well stocked, and having a chanting box most 
delightfully situate in the cente of the woods ; also a valuable ax-
elusive right of lishing on the I esgn river. abounding with salman, 
pesf, andtrout ; likewise an almost inexhaustible vein of manganese, 
of most superior quality, in full working, and a very valuable rock of 
limestone. The above extensive and valuable property is most beau-
tifully and romantically situatC at Doddsscosnbstesgb a much ad-
mired dustslet, only 6 miles finns xeter. I o be viewed byapplyin 
at the Town-house, Doddiseombsliege,and printed epacUtoatsons,wsth 
plans annexed, may be had at the New London Inn 1  Exeter ; London 
totel, Sidmouth at the Clifford Arms, Chudleigh ; London Inn, 
!awIish Hotel, eigismouth ; at the Auction Mart ; an of Messrs. 
Driver, surveyors and land agents, 8. RishmOnd-terrace, parliament-
street. 
Jfent-road, Surrey.-Sundry Leasehold Ground itents, WalsvortI 

common, producing £100 per annum, most amply secured, and Iwo 
Leasehold Dwelling-houses, bf the value of £M per annum, in Sur-
rey-square, and Surrey-place Kent-road.-By Messrs. DRIVER, at 
the Auction Mart, on Tuesd'ay, June 7, at 12, in 5 lots, by djrection 
ufthe Executors of the late Wm Driver, Esq,, deceased, 

UNDRY valuable Leasehold Ground Rents, cx- 
::y otierated from the land-tax, heldfor the unexpired term of 3 

years, pooducing together about £84 per annum, issuing and arising 
from 19 dwellIng-houses, a bi-ewheuse, earner's shed, and other pee. 
sallies, eligibly situate, m and near Westmorelaad-road, Walworth. 
common, in the parish of St. Mary, Newulgton, in the county of 
Surrey, which will bedivided in lots for the convenience of pur-
chasers. A valuable psece of meadow land, situate near the abøve, 
well adapted for building purposes ; likewise a comfortable family 
residence, desirably situate Ne. 1, Surrey-square I containing ample 
accommodation for a respectable family, m the occupation of Mr. 
Rogers, yearly tenant, at the very low annual rent of £50. Also 
another dwelling-house, plessantly situate No. QO, Surrey-place, in the 
high Kent-road, leading to Dover ; contaming 4 bed chambees, two 
parloura, kitchen 5  &e., with a convenient yard leading to a brick-built 
building, containing ehaiaehouse and stable, held for a long term, of 
which - years will be unexpired at Midsummer, 1831, at the small 
ground rent of £ l4a. Printed specifIcations, with plans annexed, 
may be had at the Surrey Arms. Surrey-square; King's Arms, Kent-
road ; the bone Glass, Walworth-common; at the Auction Mart; of 
I. K. Rush, Esq., solicitor, Austlnfriars ; and of Messrs. Driver, sur-
veyora and land agents, 8, Richmond-terrace, Parliament-street. 
Splendid and important Freehold Estates, adjoining Bagahot-park, 

containing t,3S6 Acres, situate in the counties of Snerey and Berks. 
-By Messrs. DRIVER, at the Auction Mart, on Tuesday, June 7 
at 12, inone lot by direction of the Trustees and Executors of his 
latt Roal Highness the Duke of Glocester, 

A Remarkably fine and highly iniportant Freehold 
Domain ofabout ,6OO acrs, part ofthe possessiona ofhis late 

floyal Highness the Duke of Gloceeter, situate adjoining and in great 
part surrounding the Royal residence of Dagahot-park, and extending 
te Swinley-park, comprising that beautiful estate called Rapley's 
Farm, containing 4ttaeres of productive arabic and meadow land, in 
thabighest possible state of cultivatton, with excellent farm house, 
and all requisite agricultural buildings ofa most superior description, 
together with nearly 1,000 acres of thriving plantations surrounding 
the same, in a most luxuripnt srate,varying from 5 to 40 years' growth, 
promising a very lucrative return within a few years, and producing at 
the pceeflt time all the attendant advantages to so desirable a pro-
perty, almOst unrivalled as a lIne porting dhirict, and abounding with 
jame particularlY well adapted for the erection ofa residtnct of 
the first consideration, being in a highly respectable and much ad-
mired ueiehbourhood, within 91 miles of Wind or, and only t6 from 
Lendon. There arc also about 10 acres of ornamental sheets of water, 
abundantly stocked with fish. The whole of the above propefty was 
in the occupation ofhis late Royal Highness theDulee of Gtocester, 
who spared iso expense in bringing every portion thereof into the 
Jsighvst state of perfection, and it is now held by the executns, who 
vtll give imme hate possession en eomplet on of the purchase. 

printed specifications, with plans annexed, ma be had at the King's 
Arms ancfWhitr Hart, Bagshot; King's Head, Egham; Bush, otaines; 
Castle, Wind or ; at the Auctien Mart - and of Messrs, Drives, 
surveyors and land agent', 8, ltichusond-terraee, Whitehall. 
Dorsetshirc.Manningt9n Farm, in the parish of Gussage All Saints, 

absuta miles from Wimborne, comprisinga Freehold Estate, ron-
taming nearly 2 acres.-By Messes, DRIVER, at the Auction 
Mart. on FrdaY, June 10, at 12, 

Very valuable and improvable Freehold Estate 
.5. 

- called Manningtisn Farm,ilesirably sit'iate in the parish of ssa-
sage Alt Saints,iibout miles from the market towns of Ringwssod and 
Wiinborne, containing nearlyll aereiof produeive Isnd, with con-
vesilent tarni-liouse and agricultural buildings, so the occupation of 
1ilr Scarnmetl, as yearly tenant, (with the exception of the cottages 
which are in hanslj ata modersterent. To be viewedon application 
to tin' tenant and printed specifications may be hd at the New Inn, 
Wimboine ; Crown, Blandford; of Robeit Davy, Esq., enligitor 
Itingwood ; at the Auction Mart ; and of Messrs. Driver, surveyors 
and land agents, 5. Hichmontl-terrace, Partiamvnt.itreet. 

Dorsetshrre.-Valttabls hreehold t 1'srin, in the psrish of West Stower, 
near Stiaftesbury  I  comprising above 93 as-rca of rich Oerhard, 
Meadow. and Pasture Lend.-tiy Messrs. DRIVER, at the Mart, 
on Friday, June 10, at 12, 

Highly valuable Freehold Estate, eligibly situate, 
'- - in the pirih of t'cst Stower, adjoining the great western turn-
pike road, leading from Shaftesburyto Sherborne ; comprising sundry 
enclosures ef remarkably fertile and preductive orchard, pasture, and 
meadow tnd, containing above 93 acres, in a hight state of cultivation, 
'with a sub tantlal newly-erected fariis-hous, barn, barton, cider. 
house, and alt requisite agricultural buildings, in the occupation of 
Mr. George Trim, at the annual rent of LitO. . To be vIewed on appli-
cation to the tenant ; and printed pecifications may be had at the 
Red Lion, Shafteabnry ; Antelope, Sherborns ; Mermaid, Veovil ; of 
Itobert Davy, solicitor, Ringssood ; at the Mart ; of and Mesrs. 
Iriver, surveyors and land agents, 8, Richmond-terrace, Parliament-
treet. 

5srx.-Valuab1e Freehold Estate, its the parishes of Toppesfield and 
Finrhingfield, in the county of Essex, containing 200 acres-By 
Mcsws.DRIVEB, at the Auction Mart, on Friday, June 10, at ld, 

Moslem Household F'ueniturr, a Spanish mahogany winged Bookcase, 
Glass,China, antI Effects ; theprsipertyof agentlsmandeccased,and 
removed, a silenotbelne allowed on thepremises.-flyMr, CAFE, 
at his spacious Rooms, Great Marlborough-street, on Monday next, 
May l6,at 12, - 

HE genuine Household Furniture ; comprising 
c'- mahogany fssur-postand Frenchbedsteads, feather b-'ds intl bed-

ding, mahogany winged. and other ward'-obes, chestsof drawers, and 
bed chamber furniture, oats of SpaniSh mahocany slidsng fame dining 
tables, mahogany sidebeards,sets ofparlour chairs covered in morocco 
library cjsair, a set ofsolid osewool  chairs, rosewood too, card, ansi 
work tables, a ditto pier cabinet, chimney glasses, sofa,, Brussels ear-
pets. oc-moulu andbronre pedestal lamps, suites of window curtains, 
and kitchen rcquismtes. May bevmewednn Saturday,amnlcatalogueshasl. 
Secure Investieent.-Cumherlandstreet, Portman-sqsaaee.-By Ur. 

CAFE, at Garraway's, on Friday, June 10, at 12, 

A Substantial Leasehold brick-buit Residence, with 
coach-house and stable, No, 6, Comberland-street, Portman- 

.  square  ;  let on tease at £155 per annum ; the coach-house and stable 
at £15 per annum : held for 67 years, at a ground rent of £10 per an-
05mm, lktay be viewed by permission of the tenanis ; particulars had 
of Messrs. Burgoyne and Tkrupp, solicitors, 160, Oxford-street, west 
corner -of Stratford-place ; at Garraway's ; and of Mr. Cafe, Gieat 
Marlborouch-street. 

Sufiolhr.-Extensise Freehold and Copyhold Eslatcs, about 1,800 acres, -
divided into compact Farms, and siluste about I miles from the 
capital market towns of Brapdon and Mildenhall.-liy Messrs. 
FAREBROTHER anti Ce., at Garraway's, early in May, by da-
rection of the Mortgagee,, under a power of Sale and unreservedly, - Capital and extenslve Freehold and part Copyhoid 

I Estate, Situate at Laken-heath, bounded on the south by the 
lesserOtsueciver, which isnavigable front the port of Lynn to Thet-
ford, 4 miles from Brandon, 4 from Barton-mills and Mildenhall, 12 
from Thetford, anti 14 from Newmarket ; consisting of a residence 
called Laketiheath-hall, several compact and eligible farms, will, suit-
able farming buildings, public-house, decoy, and fisheryt the whole 
estate being upwards of 1,770 acres, and let to respectable tenants, at 
rents, including the value of the resirlence, &c., amounting to £1,760 

 -  I r annum. Particulars are prepaemng, anit the estate will be more Soho-squsre.--Valeblc FreeholdProperty, land-tax redeemed,_K9e 	Ily  dess,p'ibest-lss-Totueeadvertisememsts. ----tre. CkFE, at (;arra-waylssoteFrsdant,Juneniocmt12, 55' twoisneeh 
UBSTANT1AL brick--built and extensive Freehold 

Freehold Residence,Frith-strget,St. Ann's, Solse, let at £6Operannum, 
jI ESSRS. E. FOSTER and SON will SELL by 

AUCTION, nit Garrawsy's, on Monday, June 6, at 12, a 
FREEHOLD D WELLIN t-l-IOUSE, situate No. 48 Frith-street, 
Sesho, in the occupation of Mr.John Fetter surgeon, at 60 per annum. 
The premises are in excellent repair, and die conveyance will besliort. 
May be viewed by permission of the tenant tell thesale, and partitu-
lain had at Garcaway's of Messrs. Allen, Gylby, snd Allen, oolieitors, 
Carlisle-street  ;  and.of Messrs. Foster,t4,Gs-cek-straet,antil4, Pall-mall. 

flerrard-strgtt Oioho.-A capita 	 ' 	 .  tlSSlSit. 

ESSRS. B. FQ$ThI ti -SON are directe4 to 
.L. 	H5Lab'i,s%JCTfON at Gatraway's, on Monday, JOne 6, at as, a most excellent and substantial DWELLING-HOUSE, and back 
workshops, Si, on the south side of (Iermard.streee, fec many years in 
the occupatIon of Mt. M'Gswan, button manufacturer, The premise, 
were rebuilt in the most substantial manner about 29 yearc ago, amid 
having a fourth story above the bssement, afford unusual accommo. 
dstiou for a family, held by lease for about 60 years, at a low ground 
rent, arid let on agreement for lease for 51 years, at £100 per annum. 
Msy be viewed 21 dayt bolos-c the sale by tickets oily, whseh maybe 
had, with particulars, of Messrs. Allen, Gylby, and Allen, solicitora, 
Carlisle-street, Sohe.aquare ; amid of Messrs. Foster, 14, Greek-street, 
hid 54, Pall-malI. - 

j%
CompaCt and desirable Freehold Estate, 1ing 
entirely within a ring fence called Thurston's Farm, most 

1igibly situate in the parishes of Teppesileld and Finchingfield, in 
the county of ssex, only '1 miles from Clare, 8 from t-taverilt and. 
Balstead, U from raiUtree, 14 lenin Saffron Watdeu ansi Sudbury, 
and iii from London ; coxnpcistng above 200 acres of nse,st excellent 
and productive arabic and meadoW land, with an excellent farm-house 
in thorough repair, I barns, all necessary agricultural buildings. anti 
• reecottagee for labourers. The whole in the occupation of Mr. 
Charles Pratclsett a nscst respectable tenant, nuder a tease of which 
U years are unexpired, at a very moderate rent. l'o be viewed upon 
application to the tenant, øf whom printed specifications, with plans 
annexed, may be had ; also at the half Moon inn, Clara White Hart, 
Braintree; Bell ton, Haverill; Rose and Crown, Salfion Walden' 
George, Haistead ; Black Boy, Chelmaford ' of Messrs. Walker and 
Grant, solicitors, King's-read, Gray's-inn ; s the Auction Mart ; and 

f Messrs. Driver, surveyors and land agents, 8, Richmond.tcrrace, 
?arliaptentstreet. 

itk-Manor, Tithet, and capital Freehold Estate comprising 
Whittin$liaib Hall, Freasingfleld Hatl,and othercapital Farsns,con-
taming t,IIt Acres, all tying most compact, and situate at Framing-
eld.-bV Messrs. DRIVER, at the Auction Mart London, op 
'riday, iune 10, at 12. in one lot, unless previously ispoied of by 

FriSae Contract, 

It Very desirable Freehold Estate (with a small part 
a 	0optioId), peculiarly well suited for idvettment, producing 

L_, Premises. No. 14, on tho north side of Suho-uquare let on lease 
at £150 perannum : coach-house ansi stable snFaleonbergh-inewu, at 
-1'lS lOs. per annum. May be viewed by permission of the tenants: 
particulars hmid on-  the premises ; also of Mr. Charleo Ford, solmeilor, 
tI, Great Queen-street, Lincoln's-inn-fields ; at Garraway's ; and of 
Mr, Cafe, Great Marlborough-streer.  . 
To Capitalists, Brewers, and others-Leasehold Estate, High-street, 

St, Gilet's, frontage 50 feet I inches, depth 60 feet.-ily Ms. CAFE, 
at Gas-i-away's, on Friday, June 10, at 10, in one lot, by ui-tIer of 
the xecutors, 

THE Lease of the ANgel Inn, the Angel Inn-yard, 
and house, 62, in the occupations of hIs-. Ramsay, Mr Bailey. 

and Mr. Watkins, at rents amounting to £ 254 Is. per annum. Held 
for a term ofl7yeass, at a ground rent ef 50 peaannum. May be 
viewed by permission of thc tenants, Particulars hail of Meals-s. 
Caprors, Weld, Dawson, and. Bmbant, solicitors, Saville-place, Old 
Burlinglon-strcet; at Garraway's ; and of  .  Mr. Cafe, Great Marlbo-
rough-street. 

Twenlynine Freehold Residences, including 17 whith are Codyhold 
and Leasehold for long terms, producing £1,000 a year, at very low 
rents-By Mr. GEORGE ROBINS, at the Mart, on Tue&tiay, 
Jusso 7, at 12, in 17 lot', by direction of the Trustees and Executors 
of '11'. L. Lemse, Esq,, deceased, 

AN important Property for safe and lucrative invest-
ment, producing at a present rental, which is capable of con-

siclerable augmentation on the determination ef the leases, £1,000 a 
year. It comprehends 12 freehold, l3tong leasehold, anti 4 copyhold 
residences, with gardens and offices, denim ly Situate as follow :-The 
freeholda are in the most aporoved part of St. Martl's-lane, including 
the Cock and Bottle public-noose close by Queen-street, Soho, Whit-
comb-street, Monmouth-street, *arwick-aquare, Neweate-etreet, and 
Great Earl-street, Long-acre. The cepyhotti cstate Includes a gentle-
manly residence, with gardens anti officee,oppnsite the Chapel-house, 
at Sunbury, Middlesex, and 3 ematler abodes. And 13 leasehold 
houses, held for long terms, at nominal ground rents, in Castle street 
anti Hunt's-court, Leiccster-square, Spencer-street and Upper Smith-
Street, Northampton square, Walworth. All well trnanred,and the 
rents punctually paid. And an exeeedinly eorennodious cottage villa. 
at Stoke Newington, close to the New River and tIes GrCthv-taCes at 
present unoeeupied Thss property presents ass opportunity of rare 
0 currrnee to sure t, no only safely but wi Is a pre eat large income, 
ail prospective views meat cheenug, Particulars of Ceo. Selby, Esq., 
st. John-street road ; at the Mart ; and in Covent-garden. 
Isleof Wight.-By Mr. GEORGE ROBINS, at theAuclioni Mart, 

On Thursday, Juno 9, at 12, in two lots, 

AN excellent Freehold Cottage Villa, called 
Mount pleasant. and in its cutwsrd form it bath ronsidera-

ble pretensionS ; it commands those unequalled and interesting views 
that are alone familiar to thone,who have sojourned in this the most 
admired spot in the Isle of Wight. Braden Haven is in front, and 
assumes the appea rasice of a beautiful lake; St. Helen's-roads and 
the beautiful woods of Centurions are terminated by the English 
Channel. It is in this part of the island where the climate has I 
been assimilated to the south of France. I'he winters quickly pass 
away unheeded, and vegetation fiouriahea when elsewhere all in dull 
and unfruitful. The residence is suited to a respectable family, with 
good offices, garden, and shrubberies. Also five Freehold Cottages ad.-
Joining, of sutlieient size to be profitable during the season, in letting 
them furbished. Particulats, with a drawing of the villa and cot-
tagen, ntay be had at the hotels at Ryde, Newport, mid Cowee; 
the Bugle inn, Beading ; the Dolphin and Star, Soutlsamptosi  '  ths 
Auction Mart ; and in Covent garden. A person will attend daily to 
show the property. 

Capital Investment on the Duke 01 Portland's Estate, producing 
£210 per annum for 47 yes'rs. 

ESSRS. B. FOSFER anti SON are directed by 
1. 	the Assignees of Mr. J. Brown to SELL by AUCTiON, at 

Garraway's on Monday, Jusse 6, at 12, elI that valuable LEASE-
HOLD ESTATE, comprised in rJou. 103, 116, 105, 106, Great Titch-
field street, Marylebono, together with the extensive warehouses and 
workshops at back, now in the oceupalion ef Mr. Talbot and other 
tenants, at rents amounting to £,164 lOs. per annum, and held under 
kisGrare tIme DukeofPortlandfor 47 years at £l0psranmium, leaving 
a clear annual income of £314 lOs. Great part of the premises have 
been rebuilt within the last 10 years, May be viewed )by permiusion 
of the tenants) till the sale, and particulars had. on the premises ; at 
Gaerawavs's of Messrs. Allen, C,ylby, anti Allen, solicitors, Carlisle-
street ; of - Goldsmid, ltsq., Ironsnonger-l'ane ; and of Messrs. Fester 
14, Omeek-street, and 54, Pall-mall.  - 
Freehold Estate, formrrly Hunter's Museum, in Wimidmill-stecet, 

	

Haymaritet, 	 , 	 - 

ESSRS. E. FOSIER and SON will SELL by 
L 	AUCTION, at Garraway's, on Monday, June 6, at 12, a 

visluabie FREEHOLD ESTATE, hand-tax redeemed situate in 
Windmill-street, Haynssrket,  consisting of a noble antI cutely-built 
fire proofmansion, with the Museum, Tlsealre 01 Anatomy, extensjve 
prtntin,g offices, Re.  ;  the whole occupying a lange plot of ground. The 
hotse, museum, &c., wasbuilt by the celebrated Mr. Hunter, and in 
solidity asid durability equals siny building iii the metropolis, The 
house has for many years put beems in the oecsmpatsonefMr. M'Gower, 
printer, who has alsase for 21 years, at £200prrannum. Themuseum 
and theatre is let on lease, which expires at Midsummernext, at 
£150 per annum. Particulars and raids to view may be hsd, 21 days 
before the sale, of Messrs. Allen, Gylby, and Allen, solicitors, Car-
lisle street, Soho-squ.are ; and at Messms. Foster's offices, 14, Greek. 
street, aridl4, Pall mall 

Improved Rentals of £80 lOs. and £49 per atsn'mns, the property of 
the late Mr. William Murley.-hly Mr. CAFE, at Garrawsy's,oii 
Friday, June 10, at 12, in two lots, )by order of the Executors.) 

	

Lot 1. 	Very desirable Leasehold Houseand Grounds, 

	

. 	one mile from Hyde-park-corner, on Chic great Western- 
road, being No. 4, Ksnsington-gore ; let on lease to Alfred Count 
D'Orsayfer aterm 01 years from l4iehaelmas, 1839, at £157 lOs. per 
aminum : held for a term of 15 years from Midsummer, 185th, at £75 
per annun Lot 2. A Leasehold House, No. 7, on the north side of 
Conduit-street ; let on lease to Mr. J, OHm -a for the whole term, 
short 12 days, at £160 , per annum : held for a term of 21 years frOnt 
Michaetmst, 1833, at £120 per annum. Parliculars may be had. ol 
Mr. Ilurley, solicitor, 12, Gray'o-inn-square ; at Garraway's ; anti 
of Mr. Cafe, Great Marlborough street.  
Excellent Potato Warehouse and Premises.-4sy T. HARVEY, at 

the. Mamt, on Friday,June. 3, at12, by order of the Proprietor; 

COMPRISING all that excellent Dwelling-house, 
. 
 with a spacious Potato Warehouse, cellarage under ditto, anti 

warehouse room for 100 tons f potatoes, as now in the occupation of 
Mr. Smith, being No.15, Red Lion-street, Spitaifirlos-niarket )fcee of 
tolls) oubjeet Ia a ground rent of £1 per annumn. May be viewed any 
day preceding the sale, and particulars had on-the premises : at the 
Auction Mart ; and of T. Harvey, auctioneer, estate and house agenir, 
surveyor, &c., lifoed. Essex. 

In Devon, near to Exeter.-By Mr. GEORGE ROBINS, at the 
Auction Mart, on Thursday, June 9, at 12, by direction of the Exe-
eutOrs,ifl one lot, asid unressrvedly. 

THE Farrindon Estate is all freehold, and has 
long been familiar to the public as the admired proptrty of John 

Burridga Chilwich, Esti., who doinieiliated in this favoured abode foe 
a ptiod extending to more than 60 years. It is situate within 6 miles 
of the city ofExeter, the Bishop's Court Estate is 2 miles off, and 
Sir Thomas Dytce Acland's is in view ; Sldmoisth, Exeter, and 
Dawlish are within an hour's drive. The mansion-house is seated its 
its park-like grounds, and the pleasure grounds are extensive. The 
out-offices are ofthe firstdescription, the kitchen gardens excellent. 
The dnmain eatenda to 0611 acres of good land, exonerated from the 
land-tax, divided into snug little farms, ressectably occupied, and 
the rents punctually paid. The manorial rights are an appendage by 
no means valueless to those who enjoy the sports ef tue field, and 
the famous Exeter market has the peculiarityof Serving the man-
tion with everything ..that good taRe. can present, The abode is 
by no means out of order. but it is well to observe that these whose 
taste inclines them to the present, rallier than the comfort and 
snuegery of the olden times, niayindulge in their propensity at Far-
ringden. It can be viewed by particulars only, which will be aseom-
isanied by a plan and drawing, to be had gratuitously at the office of 
Messrs. Wood anti Patch, solicitots, Tiverton, and Mr. Wright, land 
agent, of the same place ; Mr. James, solicitor, Exeter ; Messrs. Win-
burn and Collett, Chancery-lane ; also at the New London Hotel, 
Rxetsr ; at the hotels, Plymouth and Devonport ; at the White 
Hart, and Bath Journalofflee, Bath ; the Auction Mart, and at Mr. 
George Robins's offleeg. London. 

Freelseld5t'arm, within 5 miles of Bedford, onntalning upwards of 100 
acres, and producing £90 per annum. 

il R. W. W. SIMPSO" will SELL by AUC- 
IY,L TION, at the Mart, London, on Tuesday, May II, at 12, 
in one lot without raserve, by order of the Mortgagee, a FREEB OLD 
ESTAT1, situate in the pa' tab of Ravenaden, Bedfocdshire, within 3 
miles ofthe county town ; cosnprismng a sub,tantial farm-house, 3 Ia-
bourers' tenements, convenient agrscullural b'mildis5s, ansi 106 acre' of 
afabte and pasture land in an excellent state of cultivation, The pro. 
petty is situate in a good sporting neighbourhood, anti has the arisen-
tage of being lithe free and exonerated. from the land-tax. It is in the 
occupation of Mr. Fox, at a rent of £90 per annum. The estate may 
be viewed : particulars obtained at the Swats inn, Bedford ; of Messrs. 
Ling and lIars-loon, solicitors, 34, Bloonasbury-aqseare ; and of Mr. 
W. W. Simpson, Buchtlersbury. 

Water Corn-mill and Residence, Backing Fssex. 

MR. W. W, SIMPSON will OFFER for SALE 
by AUCTION at the Mart, London, on Tuesday, May 31, at 

12, in one lot, a FREkHOLD WATKt CORN-MILL, Residence, 
and Premises, most desirably and pleasantly situate on the Blackwater 
River, at locking, in the county of Essex. The mill lwhieh has a 
6-feet fall) contains 5 floors, wslh ample stowage for wheat, anti drsvea 
four pair of Stunt s. St is fitted up with suitable machinery antI going-
rear, drcsiing tatkle, &e. t  and adjoining )fronting the high road from 
London to liuryand Norwich) is a eommodmtsrss resmstence, with two 
gardens, paved yards, stabling for 7 lions a, and ehaisehouse. The 
property has the advantage of being immediately contiguous to 
the market town of ljrainteee, nd iawithin JO miles ofChelsssford, 17 
of Coggeshall and Halstead,9 of Wstham, and ii of HaItian. The 
premises command a good priva e trade, and are let to Mr. Green, a 
respectable tenant, on iease for 7 years, ata rent of £130 per annum. 
Particulars maw be ,sbtaine I at the principal inns at Braintrca ; of 
Messrs. Taylor andJohnstone, solicitors, Bishop's Stortfordg and of 
Mr. W. W. Simpson, Bueklersbury. 
iterts,-Ths Hatfield Brewery Estate, including Forty inns and 

Pubhsc-hou'es, 

MR. W. W, SIMPSON respectfully announces 
tbat he has received directions from the Trustees and Exe- 

Cotor,s ofthelateJoseplaField, Esq., to SELL by AUCTION, at the 
Auction Mart, London, on 'I'uesday, May 31, at 12, In onelot. the old-
established and well-known J8ItEWE1C't' of the late Joseph Field, 
Esq., situute at 1-tatfisid, Ucrts, *irhin a short distance of St. Alban,, 
and only 19 miles fro'si ihe metropuli. Tb" bs,inms premiisee arc 
bolh extensive and convenient, and embrare every requisite for eon. 
dueling the valuahsle trade svhieh has for o many years been carried 
on in them, There is a capit sl family residence and garden attached 
to the brewery, connected with which are alao nearly forty inns and 
public-houses, principally situate at Hatfield and in the adjacent towns 
and villages in theeounttes of Bert,, Beds, Midihlesexi and Essex, and 
for the most part freehold, and doing considerable ttadas. , The entire 
properly will be sold In one lot, sub.left to the plant, istensmls, stock in 
trade, ice., being taken by the purebSuer at a valuation, Particulars 
maybe oblaineet on the premises ; of Messrs. Smith and Grover so-
lieitors, Hemel Ftempstead ; of John Thomup Grover, Esq., solicitor, 
Bedford-row; endofMr, W. W, Simpson, Bucklerobury. 

The Works of W. Daiiiell, Ksq., R.A. 	 - 

MESSIIS. E. FOSTER and SON have th hoisour 
to acquaint the nobility amid co,,noisseura they arc instructed 

to SELL by AUCTiON, at the Gallery, 54, Pall-mall, on Wednesday, 
June 8, the s'ntife COLLECTION of PICTURES, the works of 
W Daniel, Req., R.A., who is quilting his town residence : including 
elaborately finished specimens oforiental scenery, costumes, customs, 
and animals, to the slelineationof which t,hie smsnent artist stands Un-
rivalled. Maybe viewed 2 days prior, and descriptive eatalogues had 
at Messrs. Foster's offices, 14, Greek-street, and 54, Pall-mall. 

. 	
Investments.-Walwortls arid Hackney-road, 

MH. HENRY BROWN (late with Toplis anti 
Son) will submit for absolute SALE, at Gsrraway's, oa 

Wednesday, May 55, at 12, In lots, by order of the Excct,tors and 
Mortgsgees, the following LEASEHOLD ESTATES :-A *ellin - 

house, Shop, Stabling, and Premises, No. 6, Prospect-row, Wahoos-I 
road, leased for the whole teem to a responsible tenant, and producing 
5 profit rent of £30 per annum for 13 years.- Also 'J'wo neat brick-
built Flounce, wi h Gardens, No. 12 and 13. York-street, Walworth, 
held for about 24 yearsunexpis-ed, at a ground tent of , -fiS per annum 
each house, and producing a profit rent of £06 per annum. Like site 
a Profit Rent of £11 14s. per annum, for upwards of 50 years, arising 
from 6 houses, in Jane-street and London-street, Iiackliey.eoad. May 
be s'iewed : pacliesslars hail of Mr. W. James, sOlicitor, 317, Old Jewry 
of-Mr. G.-Oliver,I, Lawrence-lane, Cheap-ide t  at Gtrràway's ; ana 
aCMe. Ft. Brown's olllees, 02, 'l'iirogmorton-arrcet, 

Freehold Farm and Meadow Land, Birdisrook, Essex, at easy stir-
lances from Clare, Haves-hill, Sud.lsury, Braintree, &c.-tly Messrs. 
FAREBROTHEIt and. Co., atiGarraway',, on Friday, Juno 10, at 
10. in three lots. by direction of' the trustees under tile will of Sir w. B. Rush,deeease,l, 

AGLE FARM, a valuable Freehold 'Estate, land. 
tax redeemed, situate at Baythorne-end, a fine port of the 

countyof Morert, three miles aisd a half from Clare and Haves-hill, 12 
from Sudisury, and -15 from Bramntree, and Saffron Walden ; oonsist-
ing-of a superior farm residence, with farmyard, and all suitable 
farming buildings and Upwards of 00 acres of excellent meadow anti 
arabic land, lying c ,mpact,iihounded  .  by the turnpike road, and now 
in time occupation of Mr. J. A. Fitch, a most respectable tenant on 
lease at a low rent. Also a Freehold Estate, called Earl's Meadow, 
containing nearly the acres, situate mrs the parish of flumsteamt, 
bo'snded by a branch of the river Stour. To he viewed, and particu. 
hare had or the tenants ; also at the Swan, Clare ; Bell, Haverlittl; 
Rose and Crown, Sisdbury; White I-tart, Bramntree ; of Mr. Sawyer, 
solicitor, Staple-inn, 1-lolborn ; at Garrawayb ; arid at Mesmsrs, Fare-
btother and Co.'s officec, 2, Lancaster-place, Strand. 
Huhl.-Extcnsivc Sale of valuable hooks, forming the Stock of the 

late Mr. Isaac' Wilson, bookseller. 

M R. STAMP respectfully announces that he will 
SELL by AUCTtON. by order of the Trustees, at the Sale 

Rooms of the Panteehnicon, Market-place, Hull, on Monday, Juno 6, 
antI 14 following days, Sundays excepted,) without the least cases-va-
lion. the very exttnsive,rnisccll.amseous, and valuable COLLECTION 
of BOOKS, comprising Mr. Wilson's stork ; consisting of several 
thousand. volumes, in various languages, and is every department of 
literature, inôltiding many rare editions of the classics, valuable old 
Bibles, &e.Ms-,Wilson's eharsetrriss abibliopolist stanilsunrivalled in 
Voekshire,and when it is known that this stock of books was rollreted 
by him with care, from the best libraries, tiucing the last 20 years of 
his life,it will be allowed that the sale is worthy the attention of gentle-
men forming libraries, collectore, booksellers, amid others, being both 
in extent and rarity by farthe moat valuable which ever has been, or, 
in all probability, ever will be, aubmilted to public competition in 
this part of the kingdom. Catalogues may be had of tIes auctioneer; 
or Mr. Cuosuns, biscskoirller, Hull ; of Messrs. Todd, and Mr. Belleeby, 
York ; hI r. Spmnk, Leeds ; Mr. Niehls, Wakefield ; Ridge, Sheffield 
.1. and J. 'l'hompson, Manchester ; T. Kaye, Liverpool ; and Messrs. 
Simpkin amid Marshall, Stationeco"hahl-eoisrt, London, To be viewed. 
on Monday, the 30th of May, anti each or the following days, until 
and including Saturday the 4th 9f June. To prevent intrusion, no 
person will be adntitted to view without a catalogue, price Os. 
Richmond-hill, Surrsy.-By WM. PIGGOTT, Jsi., !on the Pro-

mugs, on Tuesday, May 17, at lii, by order of the Executors of the 
!g! Mrs. Burn, deceased, 

H E Household Furniture, ptanoforte, bracket 
- clock, books, and effects. May be viewed on Monday and 

reornin5 hofsale : catalogues had on the premises, and of Mr. Piggote, 
jun., Rtchmond. 

Woeks of Art and Curiosity, Four Foceign Consignments of Pictures, 
from ltaly, France, Holland, and Germany : Engravings and Draw' 
ings, Miniature Frames, choice Teas in Olb. PaCkets, Wines, Furni-
tore, &c. 

EORGE JONES and Co. will SELL by AUC- 
-I 't'ION, at their old-established and spacious regular Weekly 

Auction Roams, in Leiceste-street and Princes-street, Le)eestes-
square, Tl-lIS D%'i, )Frittay,TsIayll, at 6, a COLLECTION of 
ATNCIENT and MODERN ENGRAVINGS, four foreign imports. 
tiona of tabiuet and gallery pictures from italy France, Holland, and 
Germany ; amongst them ace many very sweet I title specimens of the 
different styles of painting by artists of the first eelebmity  '  a eon-
signment of the choicest flavoured teas, with samples, lotted for the 
convenience nfthe public, in Mb. packctsi 12 dozen of Port and Sherry, 
genuine otte of roses,  10 patent water filterers, household furniture, 
linen, china, curiosities and antiquities ; pawnbmokcrs' pledges, fancy 
goods, and valuable efteets, for free competioti anti unreserved sate. 
On view. and catalogues to be had at the rooms. 

Long Leasehold Estates.-Ey T. HARVE Y, at she Auction Mart, on 
Friday, June 3, at 10, by order of the Proprietor ; 

OMPIUSING Eight substanttal Brick.-built 
'I Dwelling-houses, being No,. 23, 04, 0.5, 06, 27, 05, 09, and. 10, 

situate near thecorner of Kent-street, opposite l-taggcrstone Church, 
iii Brunswick-street, Hackney-road, Shorrditch,at £20 each house, 
making Atental of £lto per annum. Mr. Card, of No. 23, one of the 
tenants, will give every particular. May be viewed any day pee-
ceding the sale, anti particulars had of Messrs. Hilleary, solicitors, 
Stratford, Ersex, and 43 Lime-street, London ; of Mr. Card, on the 
premises : at the Auction--Mart ; and of T. Harvey, auctioneer s  estate 
and houseagent,surveyor, &c., liford, Essex. 
Excellent Furniture, Chimney and Pier Glasses, Pianoforte, China and 

Glass, a fes Books, and Effects ; the property of a lady, rentuved 
from Connauglst-lerraee.  - 

1ESSRS, OXENHAM atid SON will SELL by 
LY.L AUCTION, at their sr,aeioamu Rooms, 353, Oxfisrd-street, 

THTSDAY, at 11 for 1.0 precisely, all the genuine neatHOUSitlIOLD 
FURNITUnE .  ; comprising a drawing room tulle, in chintz curtaIns, 
for S windows, rosewood chairs, sofa,, couches, Ioo, card, and other 
table,, fine plate chimney and pier glasses, rosewood cabinet piano-
forte, Brussels carpets and rugs, capital dining room chairs, pedestal 
sideboards and dining tiebtes, secretatrcs, china and glass, sIre., 4-post 
and other bedsteads, with seasoned, bedding, mahogany wardrobes 
drawers, ehevat glass, wash-hand-stand,, she.. culinary requisites, anti 
numerous other effeeti. To be viewed on Thursday and morning of 
uale,whers eatalogimesmay he had at the rooms. 

Freehold Houses and Ground Rents, in Middlesex ansi Kent, giving 
.  voles for the counties, and proiucing £116 its, per annum, 
1 II. HENRY BROWN (late with Toplis and 

L1L Son) begs to announce fos-absolute SALE, at Gsrcaway's, uS 
Wednesday, May 95, at lIt, in 5 loti.,F OUR FIIEEHOLIX ROUSES, 
with Shops, Nos,2, I,63,and 61, Limchause•causeway, welt tenanted, 
and. protlucing about £84 per annum  '  also a Freehold Ground Rent 
of £7 lOs. per annum, with the absoluse reversion, on the expiration 
of the present lease, 50 a newly-erected dwelling-Isomisr and shop, No.4. 
Limehouse-causeway, in the occupation of Mrs. Hughes, grocer like. 
wise a substantial brick-built Freehold }touae and Cormigr Shop, No. 
5, l'ensple-plsce, near New-cross turnpike, Old Kent-rood, in the 
occupation of Mr. Burgess, bskiar, at lisa very inadequate rent of £29 
pus-annum. The various lots may be viewed, and printed particulars 
had of Messrs 'l'aylor and Collision. 25, Great James-street, Bedford. 
row ; of Messrs. Sangster and Pugh, Bond-court, Walbrook ; at 
Garraway's t  and of Mr. H. Brown, 02, Throgmorton-atreec. 

Bishopsgste within -Handsome Furniture, Linsn, China.Glass, Wines, 
and Efi'ectsofthelate James Thompaon,Esq,,removed finns lions-
wick-square. 

W DAY and SON will SELL by AUCTION, 
• st their Rooms, Ii, Bishopsgate within,'l'l-tIS DAY, May15, 

at 10. by ssrder of the Executrix, without reserve, the MODERN 
FURN1TU RE eomprisitmg elegant malogany four-post, t5nt, and 
French bedsteads with hangings, roatresses, prime goose feather beds 
and bedding, mahogany cheat ofd.rawers, sets of s0lid roaewood and 
mahogany drawing room, partout, arid bed room chairs Grecian 
couches en suite, chimmiey glassess, pedestal sideboards, tabfe an bed 
linen, Brussels, French, and Venetian carpets, upright grand piano-
forte, mahogany and rosewood dining, card, Pembroke, and loo 
tables, patatinge, prints, library chair, a few dozen superior wines, 
kitchen requisites, and effects. To be viewed, and catalogues had at 
the rooms. 

Freehold Ini'estments, High-street, Peckhsm, Surrey,-By Mi-, 
JAMES WHITE, at Ilarraway's, on Wednesday, May 25 at 12, in 
3 lots, by direction of the surviving devisee in trust for sale, under 
the will cf Mr. ltichard Piper, deceased, 

Conyenient Dwelling-house with baker's shop, well 
arranged bakehouse with 14-bushel oven, and every trading and 

domestic convenience ; held by Mn. Muclrlow for the resislue of a 
term, S yeais of vthteh will be unexpired at Micliaelmaancxt. An ins-
prtivable Freehold Property adjoining : consisting of a messurmge with 
an extenaive frontage on the street, and several tenements, and a large . 

 yard in the rear ; now realizing a considerable rentah and are presumed 
to be applicable to a variety oftrading on manufacturing purposes. 
Two Private Houses, with fore-eourts,and yards or gardens in the mar. 
One of them ma onocrupmed, the other isheld by Mr. John Nay, as 
tenant at will. They admomn the flrst-menlloned property, and eligible 
either  for Occupation or investment. Mr. John May, the truant, will 
show the estates, of whom full descriptive particulars, accompanied 
with a plan, may be had 10 nays prior to the sale ; also at the Golden 
Lion, Camnlserwell ; h-turns, Kennmrsgton ; at Garrawey's ; at the office 
of Messrs. Demidy and Morpisett, Bream's-buildings, Chancery-lane; 
andofthc auctioneer, Docking.  . 

The Wines'of the late John Colliuge, Esq-By Mr. 3. C. STEVENS, 
at his great Room, 35, King-street, Covent-garden, on Monday, 
May 16 at 1, by direction of the Executors, 

TEE Wines, removed from the cellars, Bridge-
road, Lambethi ; comprising very old Ports, capital Sherries, 

East India and Maimsey Madeiras, Sauteme,and Claret : the whole of 
choice quality. Also a butt of Sherry, lying in the London Docks. 
Samples and cats,ogues had en application to Mr. J. C. Stetens, 38, 
King-street, Covent-garden.  
Kent-Small Freehold Investment, Bexley Heath, and Salvage from 

Fire-By Mr. WM. STEVENS, at the Auction Mart, on Tuesday, 
May 17, at ii, by order ofthe.Direcvoea of the Proteetor Fire In-
auranre Company,  . 

AFreehold piece of Building Ground, situate on 
the south side of Boxhey Heath near the new chapel, command-

tog most gxtensive views. and containing about 1 acre of land, particu- 
lady eligible for building, having a considerable frontage on she hlgh 
read from Welting to Dariforti. At the same linac will be sold a 
quantity ofgoods damaged liy fire, consisting of Irish linen. hocks and 
prints, paintings1 and miscellaneous effeets The property may 
viewed till the day Ofi,.le, and particulars had at the Auction Meet ; the 
Golden Lion, Barley Heath ; and @1 ldr.Wm. Stevens, auctioneer and 
appcaiser, 8. old Jem5ry. 
Valuable copyheld and Leasehold. Estates, Cambeewell, Old anti New 

Kent roads, lslerton, anti Bethnal-green.-By SOUTHEY and 
SON, at Garraway's, on Tuesday, May 17, at 12, by ordet of the 
executors of the late Mr. Frederick Millson, 

L IVE brick-built Houses and Shops, wiEh gardens, 
.L Nos, 3, 6, 7, 8, and. 9, Southampton-street, Camberwelt, a house 
and corn-chandler's shop near the sbsve, 2 tenements in Edmund.street 
ground rents of £16 l3s, secured on 13 cottages In Edmund-street, 2 
cottages with gardens. 13 and 14, Asylum-road, Old Kent-road, 2 dwel-
limighouacs and shops, 8 amid 9, Lion-street, Nsw Kent-road and 2 Ia-
nementa'adjoinirg ; S brick-built eupyhold houses in slack-fans, usar 
the church, tIes-ton, and 4 dwelling houses, 1, 2, 3, and 4, William-
street, Green-street, Bethnal green ; the whole rental amounting to 
£095 per annum. May be viewed, with leave of the tenants, 5 days 

-  priOf to the isIS. Particulars usc' at the Anchor and Hope , Southamp-
ton-street, Camnberwetl ; Turk's i-lead, Old Kent-road ; the Lion, Lion-
street, New Kent-road ; While Hart, Mes-tgn, the William the Fourth, 
William-street ; at Gas-i-away's ; and of Southey and Son, 191, Tooloy-
street.- 

Freehold Mansitin, Wodstoek situate close to the cntianee to lien- 
belt Park, amid in a nc healthy spurting country.  . 

M ESSRS. DAVIS, Brothers, are directed to 
SELL, Stthe Mart, London, en Thursday, May 26, (Rnleua 

preciously sold by Private Contrtsct,) a first-class MANSION and 
GROUN DS, situate as above, po!seasissg serF superior aecommoda-
lions amid every requisite for a family with a large establishment. The 
premises are principally built of stone, and contain handsomely pro. 
portioned dining, drawing, andbreaktcst s-corns, numerous domestic 
offices and ses-vant& apartments, with every convenience ftsr the coin-
fort amid economy of a family of distinction. Detached are stabling 
for 0 ho rsrs, double coach-house, anti rolsms over. 'l'he gruuntlu, ran-
sisling ofabout 2 acres, comprise good pleasure and kitchen gardens, 
greenhouse, &e., the whole surrounded ansi divided by very high 
walls, capable of yielding large quantities of the finest fruit.  -  A very 
eligible opportunity for iovestm5nt or for occupation ss here afforded 
by tlaeexceedinglylow price the proprietor is willing to aeeepL May 
be viewed by application to Mr. Bennett, at Ihe post-office, Wood-
stock, and pacticulars may be had at the Star, Oxtord ; Bear, Wood-
stock ; and at the offices of the aucliotuegre, 12, 1-laymarket, and 
8,'New Brkslge-street, Blackfrmars, London. 
Splendid Sale 'if Foreign lied antI. Table Linen, Turkey and Brussels 

Carpets and Rugs. 
IZOD will SELL by AUCTION, at the 

._T_L ttart THIS DAY. May 13, and. following day, at 12 
each day, under bond foC the dusty, and without limitation, this 
STOCK,coniprisiog Turkey, liengal, antI 15 rich Bmassscloearpetn, of 
all dimensions, wills rugs, 54 Indian dcuggsts, 63 table covers, 110 pair 
of superfine damask table and breakfast cloths, some eight yardslomig; 
a  few 'patampas, 34 Marseilles quilts anst counterpanes, a few pair of 
superfine tush, 16 pieces of supceline Brussels carpeting, bedside amid 
stair carpeting, &c. May be viewed : catalogues may be had of Mr. 
L. H. Braltam, ooticmtor, 3, New-inn, Strand ; at the Marl; and of 
the auctioneer, at isis office, 3, Barthulomsaew'lane.  - 

In Hereford-street,  .  Park-lane.-The capital Town Residence of the 
Hon. Edward Law, producing a Rental ofi5O a year, admirably 
suited to safe investment.-By Mr. GEORIIE ROBINS, at the 
Mart, on Thursday, June 16 at 12, 

A Capital Town Residence, situate in one of the most 
esteemed positions in the metropolis of London, No. 18, Here-

ford-streSli close to Park-1*ne. As the residence is subject to a lease 
of 21 years )determinable at the end sf7 or 11 years) to the Recorder 
of London, it will not be required to give a minute description ef all 
its capabilities  '  a few will be found aufficient to demonstrate that 
the rent of £Osd a-year is, to say the least ofit, exceedingly moderate; 
there are altogether nine bed chambers antI four dressing rooms, a 
splendid suite of rooms on the principal floor, capital parlours and 
library, and below is a host of accommodation for a large establish-
silent. A double coach-house, 1-stall slabling, and 7 rooms over fat 
the malepaet of the establishment. The property is leasehold, for a 
term ofl7 years, of which 30 are unexpired, at the original ground 
rent of LIDs yeas only, it is therefore admirably adapted to invest 
in peifect security-. Particulars may be had until the sale of Messrs. 
Blunt. Roy, Blunt, and Duncan, iolicitors, Liverpool-street , at the Mart ; an4 st Mr, tgcrge Roii'o ismaps, C0Ttn15&d,Il, 

above £1,8 per annum, and moit favourably situate, in ttie mo't 
referabte part of Sflolk, being at Frestingileld. about P mites from 
ye 11 from Diss, and 12 from Buogay ; comprt.iisg Whittingham 

I{al, Fcessingfleld Halt, and several other Capital farms, with good 
bomesteads, called and knovivi as Seamana, Nollotha, Dty Docking, 
and Wilkiiison'a Fasitis, in the reopeetive occupations of Mr. Ebden, 
Mr. Fisher, Mr. Moore, Me, Crarkncll, Mr. Leppingwell Mr. Barber, 
Mr. BaekWtt,', and ethera. together with other land and sundry cot-
tages, containing in the whole 1,316 ames of most productive arabIc 
and dairy land, with a delightful proportionaf woodeand plantations, 
Iping nearly alt in a ring tenre, and abounding with game, Also the 
manor of Whittingham with Wakelyna, with all its courts leet and 
courts baron fines, reliefi, quit and free rents, and alt other rights, 
members, antlappurnances thereto belonginjt : likewise all the tithes 
of corn anti grain arising from alt the lands in the parish of Fresaisig-
field, estimated to contain, mcluding the above cstatq, 4,500 acres. 
Printed speciecation5 with plaits annexed, may be had at the King's 
Read, Dies ; White Lion. Eye ; the Tuna, Bungay I of Messrs.Oddie, 
Porster, and Lumley, Carey-street, Chancery-lane ; of Messrs.Holmes, 
Jackson. and Sparke, Bury St. Edmund's ; at the Autioti Mart ; and 
of Messrs. Driver, surveyors and land agents. 8, Richmond-terrace, 
Parhiament-atreet, London. 
Three brick-built Houses, Tothitl-street, Gray's-inti-lane.---Rever-

siosiary Interpet In the Ileneral Wolf Public-house, and Premisesad. 
joining, in Little Gray's-mu-lane, for long terms, nearly equal to 
fteehold.-BY Mr. HENRY SELL, atGanaway'i, onTuesday, May 
54 at 12, by direction ofthe mortgagee, in lots. 

,J  HREE substanfial brick-built Houses, Nos. s, 4, 
and 11, in Tothilt-street, having recently been repaired and lately 

occupied, producing £66 per annum. Also a rental of £4 Is. per an- 
alum, well secured on an old-established public-house, known as the 
General Wolfe, Little Gray's-sasS-lane, and Shouses adjoining, in Tot-
hill-street, Not. 1 and 2, now in the occupation of Mr. Neetli-sg, whose 
Isaac will oxpird at Christmas, 1845; with the valuable reversionary 
lease, equal to freehold. of the General Wolfe public-house, and. two 
houses adjointng, together with six small houses, which have been 
built in the rearof the public-house since the granting of the present 
lesse. To be viewed by leave of the tenants i printed parliesilars had 
en tim pretnisoet of Messrs. Collei Smith. Hunter, and Gwatkin, 
Lincoln' -inn  I  Grove House, Cambsrwell ; Sol's Arms, Hampatead-
road ; place isfssle ; endof the auctioneer, 10. Ox(ord-straet. 
Valuable Reversionary Lease, Cork, Kennington.-By Mr. HEI'RY 

BELL,at Garraw-sy's, onTuttdy, May 24, at 12, by direction of the 
Mortgagee, in 3 lots, 

THE valuab1 Reversionary Lease of an old esta-
bushed House, in excellent repair, known as th Cock, Ken-

tdngton, Surrey. in the occupation of Mr. Merry. Also an improved 
rent of £48 Cs. gd per annum for It years. well secured on the above 
premi ci ; and a well secured net rent of 6P per annum, arising from 
the Crooked Billet public house and premises, at Upper Clapton. To 
be 'dewed by leave of the tenant andprinted particulars hadon the 
premise I O Messes- Colley smith, Hunter, anti Gwatkin, Lincoln's-
ann  ;  Grove-house, Camberwelt ; Sot's Arms, Hampatead-road; place 
of sale ; and of the auctioneer, 10, Oxford-street. 
Improved Rental oflP3 7s, per annum, arising from Houses in Tm-

falgar-strsei Walworth, asut Frederick and Mary-street, Hampstead-
road,-'By ?sir. MERRY BELL, at Garraway's Coffee house, on 
Tuesday, May 24, by direction of the mortagee, in lots. 

A Net Rental of £30 2s. per annum, secured on 
two Rouses, C and 6, Trafalgar-atreet, Walworth ; a net 

rental of £34  ils. per annum, secured on two substantial houses, 
St anti 95, Mary-street. Hampttead-ruad a net rental of £C6 Its. per 
annum, well secured on two sub*iiltial houses. 4 awl 1, Frederick-
street, itampstead-rosat ; a net rental of £61 lPa. per annum, well 
ecuvrd eta tWO subttatitial houses, S and 7, Frederick-street, Ramp-

stead. road. To he viewed by leave of the tenants, and printed parti-
enters had on the premises ; of Mesera. Coltey Smith, Hunter, and 
Gwatksn, Lincoln's-inn ; at the Grove-hsiuie, Camberwetl ; Sol's Arms, 
Hampvtead-eOad. ; place of sale ; and of the auctioneer, 10, Oxford- 
street.  
St. Jutin 5 Wood.-Excetieiit Furniture, Pianoforte, 8-day Chime 

Clork. Lisien China, Glass, small Cellar of Wines, and Eftbcts. 
H. WJ3 EELEII. respectfully announces that he 

-4-'- 
will SELL by AUCTION on thePremises, 8, Hill-road, 

Abbey-load. St. John's-wood, THIS DAY, May 13, at 12 for I 
nsrnetuasls.the wholeof thegenteel modern HOIJSEHOLD FUR- 
N1TIJRK. and numerous effects. To be viewed on Thjrsday pee. 
ceding and morning of sale and catalogues had en the premises ; at 
the York5liireStflWO, }'sddington ; and at Me, Wheeler's offices, 28, 
Leadenhall-street.  
Paintings, a Map of London by Greenwood, in a magnificent Carved 

Oak Frame, &c. 
_lt/I_ H. WHEELER is directed by the Executors of 
iv_i_ a gentleman deceased, to SELLS at the Mart, THIS DAY, 
May 13, at 12, a valuable COLLECTION of PICTURES of the 
ancient and modem schools. by the following masters, viz. 

Giorgione 	Teisiers 	Ruyidael 	Panini 
C, Maratti 	Ostade 	Swaneveldt 	Brackenburgh 
Poisson 	Urouwer 	SnydersE 	Enegh 
P. Del Vaga 	Moliflear 	S euta 	Sir P. Lely, bc. 

'to be viewed on Thursday and morning ofeale,and catalogues had 
at the Mart ; 

and at hir. Wheeler'i office, 28, Leadenhall-street. 
'The Plant and Effects, late the property of Henry Hunt, Esq., MJ°., 

deceased, Btacicfri8rs. 

/I II. WHEELER will SELL by AUCTION, on 
.LYJ. the Premises, Broadwall, tin Wednesday next, May 18, at 11, 
all the PLANT foe manufacturing blacking, roasted cern. &e.; 
patent cokl'ee roasters steel and coFee mills, epring vans, carts 5  horses 
wine snbond. 6 half-hogaheads of vinegar, stockof blacking and 
composition, countmg-house fittings, household furniture, and various 
effects- To be viewed on Tuesday anti morning of sale : catalogues 
bad onthe psvmin m, and at Mr. Wheeler's office, 28, Leailenhall-street. 
Valuable Fseehold tEstate, near Wapping-wall, Slradwell.-By Mr. 

JOHN HENFItEE, at the Auction Mart, on Wednesday, May 18, 
at 12, under the iwill of Mr. Henry Martin, •f Wapping-wall, do-
ceased, iii 3 lots; 

COMPRISING eight Freehold Dwelling Houses, 
forming Martin'a-buildlngs, in Milk-yard, near Wapping•wall, 

Shadwetl, on the south side uf the Eastern basin, at the London-dock 
entrance. The eitate has recently undergone Considerable repair, all 
let to good tinanta at will, and producing a rental oflO1 pee atmuni. 
The housestflay be viewed by leave of the tenants. Particulars had 
at the Auction Mart ; Messrs. Shawfand  Taylor, aolieitørs, 119, Fan-
ahureli-otreetI and , ike pucUenear. &Th $hadwcJL 

HousehOld Furniture, &e,-stxrellcnt modern Furniture, of si4srsoi 
design and workmanship, in firet-rale preservation, calculated for 
respectable fammislief. Every article is warranted, anibsearked with 
the lowest price on each, The whole can be taken in one lot on 
-veryatleacita sous terms, err separately. 

CONSI&l'ING of Spanish mahogany Sideboard, 
dining tables, parluc ehaira, sofa, ehcffoesiero, large glasses., rose. 

wood chairs, couches, ion, card, anal breakfast tables winged ward- 
robe, cheval mind dressing glasses, cobblers inrosewood, with marble 
tops and giass backs, and a variety ofusefisl sad ornamental furniture. 
The prtesrietor will attend to ohuw and describe them  t  ad the pre-
naises, situate No, 41, Manchester-street,- Maneisester-squssre, will be 
open to purehaseroTHiS DAY, May 13, and following days, until 
the whole is sold. Ni, bills aris fixedin the wsiasl,sces. Observe, the 
Ni'. is 41. The lease to besold, with iis,mesliate possession. 
Prit,ietl and published at lisa office,  '  in Priusting-ltouse-sassare, near 

Apothccaties"lsall, Blackfciars, Lntion, by Joan Joseph lOj pa&ex5 7 rio, A. 1SIitI*SLS leaJefr4H ofemMid, 

Brighton.-By Me, PA R S ON 5, at his Public Sale Rooms, 24, Marine-
parade, Brighton, on Monday, May 23, at 1 for 2, by order of the 
Executors ofthe late Mrs. M'Neilage, 

A Long Leasehold Messuage or Dwelling-house, 
situate and being No. 0, fleriford-slreet, contiguous to the 

the Marine-parade and the Grand Eastern Esplanadc, and within firs 
minutes' walk ,,f that cvr attractive otijeet of universal ad,itirstion 
CIte Chain C-ier, and overlooking spacious lawns both in -front anti 
rear ; containing on the ground floor 2 parlours, and on the one pair 
'2 drawing rooms, constructed to form one room a,, each floor, which 
are furnished in excellent taste, the walls stuccoed anti completed in 
paint decoration, and enriched wills marble elsimneypieces ; above are 
7 airy sleeping rooms, and S rooms ;  on the basement, together with 
water closet, butler's pantry, coal vaults, numerous useful closets, and 
every requisite convenience. Held for the remainder of a term of 97 
years. wanting 10 days, from the 25th of December, ffi9, subject to a 
grotind Teat of £5 per annum. '1 lie abode property is very sub-
stantially built, sod finished at considerable cost expressly for 
the residence of the lab Mrs. M'Ne,la5e ; and, from its locality, 
solitlity of erection, anti excellent condition of repair, presents a moat 
eligible opportunity either for investment or occupation. May be 
viewed until the time of tale : particulars had, 14 days prior thereto, at 
the Auction Mart ; and of Messrs. Walmslev, iteightley, and Parkin, 
solicitors, Chancery-lane, London ; and at ills -. Parsons's gfficee, 
Marine-parade, Brightsin. 

'i'o Florists, Nurscrymeii, Gardeners, and othrrs.-Kent-road.-
By Messrs. SAMUEL CLOSS anti SON, on the Pmerasises, situate 
Kent-road, near Surrey-square, on Morday, May 16, at if, 

A LL the valuable Stock in Trade, erection of green 
.  Sod hot houses, &c., belonging to htr Youl, on account of the 

ground being to be cleared immediately for bo,lding on : comprising 
fine choice standard traioed. apple, pear, and cherry tree,, choice 
shriih,s, evergreens, large stock of young lilacs, several thousand pots 
of green and hothouse plants, vines, flower roots, bed of fine tulips 
vegetables, sine. May be viewed to the ti,ne of tale : catalogues had 
on the premiuee ; and of Mesars. Closa 51551 Son, etioneex, 266, 

orQeIi HiliiHeel. 

Lincoln lsire.-TheWell Estate-By Mr. PEYTON, at Garrssay's, 
on Weduieslay, June 29, at 12, by order ofthe Trustees of the late 
F. J. B. Dashwood, Esq., 

Vaijiable and extensive Estate, Freehold, the greater 
p-irt titlse free, and nearly in a ring fence, known as the Well 

EsLste, iid situatensar the market town of Alford, in Llneolnshire' 
compm ising a mansion-house, containing nuns rousapartmento of good 

Long Leasehold Estate, Snuthend.-By Mr. PIIICKETT,at the Mart, pcoporlmons, with suitable offices, surrounded by about 300 acres of 
- 	on Wednesday, Nay 21, at 5, in 2 lots, 	 good pastureland much vsrmed,beautifslly wooded, and orna.nented 

ADesarabi e and hIghly eneficta1 Estate, ctsnslstmg wth fine sheets o water, extensive woods and plantations, and sundry 
of Nos. 10 ansi II, on the Terrace, with cacriage-hpasea and eligible farms, w,ilh excellent fari'ss.liouses, and all sequisire apricot-

atablimsg at Southend ix the county of Eteex comfostsslv fsarsislmed total buildings, in excellent repair, let to respectable occupiers as 
anti costly for immcditle oecUpahioss or lettin ' lick! for a term of sd tenants from year to year 5  at moderate rents ; the whole containing 
years from Midsummerday next : particularly adapted for families hipwarslsof,000acr,ofrme arable,meadow, pasture, and woodland, 
securing to themeelves the certainty of maritime recreatIon and tIme " the parmtnes of Well, Aifoid, Ciaxlsy 1  Ulcelsy, Willoughby, Hog  - 
alternate advantsges to be derived from Occasionally manderletting at a t1orpe, Cumbcs-worth 1  .  ant) Sut)asn. Also a modern-built and well-
considerable monthly ineomese, Ma be viewed. and particulars oh- situate inn, known as tns Windmill inn, the White Hart public house, 
tamed on the premises ; at the Royal hotel and dbrary Southend at and several dwelling-houses and situps, in the town of Alforsi, the tolls 
the Ness- inn, Gcavcaend ; Betteroon's library, Hawley sausre Mar- of marketm and fairs ield in the toen of Altord, and extensive manors 
ate  '  the Golden Lion Raylei.'h  '  of Messrs itowe Whittaker and abundantly stored with game, with courts Icet, courts baron, and 

'l'atham,solicitors, 10, 'Lincoln's im'sn ; and oCMr. Pr'tckstt,auetmtinecr other royalties said privileges ; the whole producing an income of 
and surveyor, Highgste, ad 12, Soesthampton.bumldings,Ohaseery-isne. e?'d 

To Flax and Hemp Merchants, Hop Merchants, Wholesale Tea iraruge of Claxby. The parochial ratea aremotieca e, and the roads 
Dealers, Dryialters, and others requiting Roomy pcemises.-Cspmtal ace excellent. Tsvo packs of tox'bounda arc kept in the vicinity, and 
Lemmnthold House arid Warehouses, at a moderate rent, recently shcneighbou ho d is highly respectable. The manors are admirably 
erected in the most substantial manner, situate iii the best part of adapted for the preses-vatioms of game, and the estate altogether forms 
the city, being 1,0, Great Eastehcap, immediately fronting London a most desirabteproperty either for ceoidence or investment. To be 
Bridge, and having all the advantages of being in a hoc with King viewed by applying to hf. Belts, at the hail at Well printed pacti-
William-street. culacs and gonslitom of sale may be had of John Eurehiam, Esq., Co- 

L'1  ESSRS. DICKSON and BELL beg to ais- ningsby, near Horneastle; of Messrs. Frees and For ter, Lincoln's-
flounce that they have received instructions from ihe as- inn, London ; ofhte. Wilson, sulicttor, Alford ; at the Windmill hun, 

signee of Messrs Tatchell and Clarke to OFFER by PUBLIC Alfncsl tbe'Bull, Hiarneastle; City Arms, I mueoln;of Messrs. Peyton 
AUCTION, at the Auction blurt, on Wedne"slay, May 25, at 10, the 	'd Aileln Cook's-court, Carey-streel, Lincoln's inn-fields ; and at 
LEASE of the above Iiiithly valuable and. commanding PRE MISES, Garsaway a. 
19 years of wInch will be unexpired at Midsummer-day next, 	 Pictures Caren M bI a romprisrng a capital dwelling-haute, wills private entrance 	 a 'ST mv  '  'ii clv;' rr e  . 
fcom the street, containing a large and lofty dining and draw- 	• 	 WI 	i., at aIls 	ooms, 2i, 
ing root,s, finished in the best possible manner, seven best and Old. Bond-street, cii Tuesday, May 17, at 1, an ASSItM-
secondary bed rooms, kmlchen, store roots, pantry, capital dry h,eer PLAGE ofvalusble PICTURES of the Englishand Italian Schools, 
and wine cellars, twa excellent water closets on the second and third ilhcludtng the celebrated chef d'esuvre of Dens, representing Arch' 
floor, and one ditto on the basement. The warehouses comprise four bishop Langton showing Magna Cimarta to the Barons at Bury St. Ed. 
stacks, ace dry and lofty, and well protected, with access by a gateway mUnsl ; 'cPowell's magnificent view of Pe'rtsmouth Harbour ; a grand 
into a convenient-sired. yard, three offices stable for I horses, with Landscape by J. Glovec ; seversl line Gallery Pictures, the subjects 
good loft over, acid a coal cellar; the whole tn the most complete ad taken from the History cat' England, by West. Northeote, Smirke,and 
substantial repair, and pontaining every conventenee for carrying on Wcstall ; a series of Paintings by James anti George Foggo,illustralts e 
a wholesale business requiring extensive premises, and well adapted Ofthe Sorrows of Rosalie, by tue Boa. Mrs. Norton ; the 1-toly Wa. 
for evemy description of dry goods. May be viewed by application on mily by Raphael, formerly in ths Orleans and Wmllett Collections; 
the premises : particulars hd of Mr. Lackington, offietal assignee, and aihergallery ani cabinet psetures by old masters  t  four beautiful 
Baainghall-streot ; Messrs. Dunn, Wordsworth, and Dunn, solicitors, carvings in wood by Brustoloni marble figure of Vemius, colossal 
Threadnccdle-stt'eet  '  and Dickson ansi e1I, p,tryeyurse 18114 OSentS, busti, dna. May be viewed on Saturday and Mondey preceding the 
pud atsvtioizcer, ia, £ombgttt-stree$, 	 gale, wlaçn 6OISIO8O6I mayhe had at the reome, 
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